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Ravenna, O., Jan. 1st, 1902.

Dear Patrons and Friends :

The pleasure it afifords us to hand you our 1902

Catalogue cannot be expressed. We are gratified

with the generous patronage given us in the past,

and the thousands of letters commending the

SUPERIOR QUALITY of FORD'S SOUND
SEEDS. Complaints are very rare. This is the

ive been working for the past twenty-one years. It will

to SATISFY EA'ERY CUSTOMER, by furnishing

Y BEST SEEDS, BULBS, PLANTS and TREES
a price that will be very low for the superior quality of

h. We wish you a Happy and Prosperous New Year,

e patronage given us in the past, and awaiting your

•ill have careful and prompt . attention, we are

Yours truly,

r\jt\,u ^elmlu L/C/.

Our Popular
Net Price
Plan Pays
Our Patrons.

extra on each SI.00 w
price is only 3 or 4c.

are sold on their me

EA'ERY DOLLAR
When our customers

pleasure, hence WE

You will find by comparison that by purchas-

ing packet seeds of us at the prices quoted in this

catalogue that you get them for less money than

from any house offering special discounts on

packet seeds. Some seedsmen offer 25c. worth

orth bought, but where they charge 5c. per packet, our

Ounces the same way. FORD'S SOUND SEEDS
rits, and every customer gets FULL VALUE FOR
sent us, and is perfectly satisfied with his purchase.

are satisfied we are pleased. Our business is our

aM TO PLEASE AND SELDOM MISS.

Discounts on
Large Orders.

On $ 5.00 to % 10.0

On 10.00 to 20.C

On 20.00 to 50.0

On .50.00 to 100.0

On 10<J.OO or over

W liat rnoro could you 6X

May we not have your

As a special inducement to get up Club orders, or send
large orders, we will give the following discounts from all
kinds of stock listed in this catalogue except Clover and Grass
seeds and Onion sets. The prices on these fluctuate so much
that we can not offer these discounts; but if included we will
give all we can for money sent us.

0 Orders a discount of . . 5 %
0 Orders a discbunt of 7^%

order for the BEST SEEDS THAT GROAV?

•



IRECTIONS, TERMS, ETC.

PLEASE READ CAREFULLY BEFORE MAKING YOUR ORDER.

Your Name, Post-OfTice and State should be distinctly written every time

you write to us.

'^ww%mme^ nrdors for goods amounting to less than $10 must be accompanied with full amount

TERMS' Pn rash If desired we will book larger orders when one-fourth the amount comes

with the ordeT balance to be paid ^S^^ shipment. No goods will be sent C. O. D. To be just, we

r frtnt^U al^Si^^e Please do not ask us to deviate from these terms.

.Uw 'ro SFND MOAE Express Money Orders. Postoince Money Orders, Drafts, or Registerednow
^^J^]^^,y^:l^'l^i at our risk of loss. We assume no risk of loss in the mails of Coin.

Letters are per ectly safe
^^^^ °Jtter without bei ,g registered, altbough it is qu.te safe to send small

?n n'ifn.^in th?s way Wheu seudiug postage stamps do not moisten or tear them apart.

wi? rr-VR\NTEEthe safe arrival of all seeJs, plants and bulbs sent by mail. This insures to

^^'\.rn^^toxiv\tv as if they were purcnased at your own town. We guarantee our seeds
our patrons the same secunt^^^^

otherwise we will, upon proper proof. reftU
plants and ^jees to be true to name

However, as there are so many contingencies on which
the o'-der or re^fuud tbe money pam^

express or Implied, as to description, quality, productiveness or
the crop depends v^e ^ ^ g^^^g^'^^'ulbs or plants we send out, and we will not be in any way responsible

?oVC%oT u the ^?rchaser' does not a^ccept the goods on these terms, they ar^e^at^onc^^to ^be re-

TESTING <!EEDS, Our garden seeds are all tested at the Blythesdale Seed Testing Laboratory,

and an whi>h do not show satisfactory germinating power are Destroyed by Fire.

Shipping facilities. Ravenna is one of the best shipping points in the United States. The

T.. n T^irJn 2 rn Adams and United States Express Companies have offices here and carry goods in
Wells, f

argo & Co^. Adanis ana
^ reduction of 20 per cent, from the regular 100-

our line
J^^^^ our patrons a low rate on all seeds, plants and trees forwarded by

LTess We'ha^^^^^ V^Sr^^i
Pennsylvania, Erie and Baltimore & Ohio.

^he'^t.^'^n'^e^c'I^SS^^ S ^1 Traction Co. Packages may be for-

^ H nvpr thi^ fine to many points in northern Ohio at a lower rate than if shipped by express.

?acklges Yor parties li^^ng along^he line of roads over which the Electric Package Co. operates will be

St off directly in froin o residences or nearest stop. A great convenience to many.

ARniTT SHIPPING. When shipments are to be made to stations having no agent, prepayment of

charts fs nefesfary h^nce we ask our patrons at these points to add enough to their remittance to

'^^^'whon^ n^n^;hinnin^ directions are given, we use our judgment to determine the route and method

whi?h wUl'^be mS{ fdvinTageSL^?^ !ur customers. Heavy articles should go by freight when possible.

Go'o'fs'sent byVeTght'oV^eSrL^w^^^^^ at purchaser's risk after they are delivered to forwarders

and receipt taken. . . , , i

FURORS The utmost care is taken to fill all orders to the letter; but if any mistakes occur in

coun^^fSioi please notffy us at once, and they will be cheerfully corrected. Shortage or dam-

age must be reported at once on receipt of goods, or no claims will be allowed.
_

ORDER EARLY. We M'ould advise all our patrons to place their orders as early in the season as

possVoTe so doing ifwiTl enable us to give bettei service, as late in the season we are crowded to

our utmost caoacity by the great rush of orders, and mistakes are more Iiab e to be made.
^ ^ ^ ^our utmost capacity oy

^^.^j
sr^'^^j

as soon as possible after received. Plants, Trees and Potatoes

«s earlv as the selson will permit We reserve the right to substitute when no directions are given to

fhe ?ontrfry unlSl ?he orderrs marked NO SUBSTITUTE; but in all such cases we will give a va-

riety as near as possible like the one ordered.

YOUR FRIENDS and neighbors will be interested in our Catalogue and -n^ would be pleased to

have vou send their names and addresses. Last year we had more names sent us by our customers

fhan e?er before Lhowinl tSat they consider our SEEDS of HIGH QUALITY. We always put m extra

seeds for names sent us. ¥
, , , ; ^ i**

LETTERS REftUIRING AN ANSWER ^d lists of names we would be pleased to have written

on separate sheets from your order,
^

Money for Those Who Get Up Club Orders.

We would like to have a reliable man or woman in every town in the U. S. to get up CLUB
ORDERS for our Seeds Plants. Trees, Bulbs, etc. The right person can secure a large number of

orders at our prices quoted in this book or even a little higher, and by taking discounts as offered on

*'"we'wm puTup^eafh o^d%^' of f°CUib' 0?der separately and mark the purchaser's name on it so that

there wUl be no trouble separating them on receipt of goods. In sending m Club Orders always give

namis and postofhce addresses of interested parties. We will send extra order blanks to those who will

get up Club Orders, so that each order may be sent on a separate sheet.

A LITTLE BOOK OF VALUE.
"How to Grow Vegetables and Fruits." This book gives concise directions for making hot beds,

sowing seeds and the general cultivation of all Garden Crops; also direction for handling and planting

Trees Small Fruit Plants, etc. We nublish this for the benefit of our customers and will send a copy

free with every order amounting to 25 cents or over, when requested to do so; or we will mail it to any

address on receipt of the names and postoffice addresses of 10 or lo persons who buy seeds or plants, or

will mail it to any address on receipt of 10c.

PLANT FORD'S SOUND SEEDS
FOR PLEASURE AND PROFIT



SOIND VEGETABLE SEEDS.
Grown in Climates and Under Conditions Best Suited to

their Perfect Development.
ALL THOROUGHLY TESTED and known to be of Good Vitality.

NONE BETTER, no matter what the Price.

This list comprises all of the Standard Varieties as well as all Novelties of Real Merit known to the
seed trade. We prefer Accurate Descriptions, Honest Values and Superior Seeds, rather than extrava-
gant tilustrations, overdrawn descriptions, double pricp=; for old varieties with seedsman's name pre-
fixed, and seeds of doubtful quality. "We issue this plain catalogue in order to give our patrons the best
seeds that can be produced at a reasonable price. Our patrons come year aiier year, which proves to
us that our efforts along this line are appreciated by them.

Prices in this list include FREE DELIVERY BY MAIL to any post-office in the United
States, unless otherwise noted.

If ordered shipped by express or freight at purchaser's expense, deduct 15 cents per quart, 8 cents
per pint from price of Beans, Peas and Pop Corn; 10 cents per quart, 6 cents per pint from price of
Sweet Corn, and 8 cents per pound on all other Garden and Flower Seeds.

3^ pound at Pound Rate; 3^ peck at Peck Rate; 3^ bu. at Bushel Rate.

ARTICHOKE.
Xargre Green Globe. A hardy perennial of

easy culture; cultivated for its flower heads, which
are cooked the same as asparagus. Grown in good
garden soil, and slightly covered in winter, it will
grow several years. Pkt. 5c. ; oz. 25c.

/ Jerusalem or Giant White French Arti-
chokes. These grow from the tubers and are cul-
tivated same as potatoes, yielding immense crops of

roots, which are eaten by all kinds of live stock;
they make very desirable pickles. Cook until they
begin to soften and pickle same as cucumbers. The
greatest value of thi.<' Articnoke is for feeding hogs,
keeping them in a healthy condition and preventing
hog cholera. Turn the hogs into the field; they will
dig the tubers themselves, and with addition of a
little corn to their lations you will be surprised at
the rapid growth they wilT make. One barrel cut
properly will plant an acre. By express or freight,

pk. 40c.; bu. $1.15; bbl. $3.00. By mail, lb. 20c.; 4

lbs. 70c.

ASPARAGUS. Spargel.
^ Columbian Mammoth White.
A new and distinct variety with
pure white shoots, of very large
vigorous growth, and superior qual-
ity; remains a long time in edible
condition. It is becoming very popu-
lar and much sought after in the
markets. We highly recommend this

to our patrons. Pkt. 4c.; oz. 8c.;

lb. 22c.; lb. 60c.

|/Conover's Colossal. A well tried standard
variety. Pkt. 3c.; oz. 6c.; k lb. 12c.; lb. 36c.

.Barr's Mammoth. The largest variety known.
Il^talks often measuring one incn in diameter. Twen-
ty-five edible shoots have weighed 13 lbs. It is

wonderfully productive, very tender, and of a de-

licious flavor, free from woody fiber, grows fast,

making shoots fit for the table in a single day. It

sells for the highest price in market. Pkt. 4c.; oz.

8c.; H lb. 20c.; lb. 58c.

I Donald's Elmira. A new and distinct variety,

growing to a very large size, tender and succulent,
highlv esteemed by market gardeners where known.
Pkt. "4c.; oz. Sc.; % lb. 25c.: lb. 65c.

y Palmetto. Very early and desirable on account
of its large size, regular" growth, great productive-
ness and excellent quality. Pkt. 3c.; oz. 5c.; \i lb.

15c. ; lb. 4oc.

FOR PRICES ON ASPARAGUS ROOTS see under
head of Vegetable Plants.

SPECIAL OFFER No. 4 15c.

I pkt. each 5 varieties Asparagus, 15c.

BEANS.
JfORTHERX GROWX

Bohne.
AND HAND PICKED.

If to go by express or freight deduct 8 cents per
pint, 15 cents per quart from prices quoted in this

list. Peck and Bushel price does not include post-

age. Packets of beans contain two ounces.

DWARF-Wax Podded Varieties.

^WARDWELLi'S KIDNEY WAX.

The past season this variety came Into bearing the
same time as Valentine Wax and Extra Early Refu-
gee Wax, and several days ahead of Golden Wax.
One of the hardiest wax varieties. Almost entirely

free from rust or disease. Pods are very long,

broad, waxy yellow: brittle and stringless, and of

a fine, buttery flavor. Seeds are kidney shape,
nearly white, shaded with reddish purple. They are
excellent for baking. For home use or market we
can not too highly recommend this bean. Pkt. oc.

:

pt. 13c.; pt. 22c.; qt. 38c.; pk. by exp. Si. 45;

$5.50.

Extra Early Refnjyee Wax. Very early; is

especially valuable for the market gardener's early
crop, as it is hardy and can be planted early. Pods
are long, round, golden yellow color. It is a heavy
c ropper. Pkt. 5c.: U pt. 12c.; pt. 20c.; qt. 35c.;

pk. by express, $1.25,



All Our Beans Are Carefully Grown and Hand Picked.

/̂
Valentine Wax. The very earliest of the wax

beaus. The seeds are like the Early Valentine The

pods are round, meaty, stringless waxy and o good

quality. TUey will catch the early market bringing

a price that will make a handsome profit for the

market gardener, and supply the table with the

FIRST STRING BEANS. Pkt. pc. ;
pt. 12c pt.

2pc.; qt. 35c.; pk. by express, $1.25; bu. ?4./b.

y Davis AVax. The large beans are pure white,

kidney shape, excellent for cooking green or dry

The pods while young are tender and ot excellent

flavor, very long, straight, and of uniform size and

shape, of a clear, waxy white, do not discolor in

canning. This will delight the market gardener, as

it is unusually productive, keeps well and Presents

the finest appearance in the market. Pkt. 5c.; pt.

I V ; pt 20c.; qt. 35c.; by express pk. $l.^o, Du.

$4.50.

^ Saddle Baclt Wax. The pods are long, large,

round, full of meat, stringless, and of the very best

quality, and their rich golden color gives them a

fine appearance on the table or in the market. Pkt.

6o; V2 pt. 13c.; pt. 23c.; qt. 40c.; by exp. pk. $1.50.

rNew Prolific German Wax. (Cylinder Pod.)

Early, remarkably productive. Pods round, meaty
and very tender, and delicate flavor. Seeds small,

glossy, black. Pkt. 5c.; V2 pt. -12c.; pt. 20c.; qt.

35c.; by exp. pk. $1.25; bu, $4.50.

^ Jones* Strinpless White Wax. This new
white seeded beau is very productive, yielding enor-

mous crops of long, round, meaty pods of finest

quality, rust proof and absolutely stringless; one

of the best new sorts. Pkt. Gc. ; % pt. 13c.; pt.

23^.; qt. 38c.; by exp. pk. $1.45; bu. $5.50.

JrVoseniite Mammotli Wax. The largest of all

wax beaus; pods S to 10 inches in length, entirely

stringless, of fine flavor. Pkt. 6c.; Vz Pt. 13c.; pt.

23c. ; qt. 40c. ;
by exp. pk. $1.50.

Golden-Kyed Wax. This is a strong grower,

holding its loud of beautiful waxy pods well up from
the ground, keeping them clean and free from rust.

Pkt. 5c.; pt. 12c.; pt. 20c.: qt. 35c.; by exp.

pk. $1.25.^ Rnst-Proof Golden Wax. Early, excellent

quality; pods stringless, golden yellow, very fleshy.

Seeds medium size, oval, mottled. Pkt. 5c. ; Vz Pt
12c.; pt. 20c.; qt. 35c.; by exp. pk. $1.25.

DWARF—Green Podded Varieties.

Extra Early Red Valentine. (Imp. Round
Pod ) An improvement on the Old Valentine, being

about ten days earlier; the pods are very tender,

fleshy and brittle. It is especially profitable for

market gardeners on account of earliness and great

productiveness. Pkt. 5c.; Vz pt. 12c.; pt. 20c.; qt.

35c.; pk. by exp. or freight, $1.15; bu. $4.00.

/^xtra Early Refnf^ee. This has all the val-

uable qualities of the well-known Refugee, with the

additional value of being ready for the table or

market at least ten days earlier. It is an immense
yielder and sure to produce a crop in either wet or

cold seasons. Pkt. 5c.; Pt. 12c.; pt. 20c.; qt.

35c.; pk. by exp. $1.15; bu. $4.00.

^i^efngee, or 1,000 to 1. Bears an abundance
(fTlong, cylindrical light-green pods, which are ten-

der and a great favorite for canning. Seeds long,

drab, splashed with purple. Pkt. 5c.; % pt. 12c.;

nt. 20c.; qt. 35c.; by exp. pk. $1.15; bti $4.00.

i>fc!iant Green Pod Strinsiess Valentine,
^his is similar to Extra Early Red Valentine, but is

a week earlier, pods one-third larger, very crisp,

fleshy, and fine flavored. Pkt. 6c.; Vz pt. 13c.; pt.

22CJ,, qt. 38c.; by exp. pk. $1.25; bu. $4.50.

Miest of All. Early, prolific; pods long, very

fleshy, stringless, and of rich flavor; one of the best

fcr market or family use. Pkt. 5c.; Vz pt. 12c.; pt.

20c • qt. 35c.; pk. by exp. $1.25; bu. $4.50.

BURPEE'S
STRINGLESS
GREEN POD.

i^urpee's Stringless Green Pod.

THE MOST POPULAR GREEN POD BEAN.

This Is a strong grower, produces immense loads

of pods; as early as any bean in existence. It is

not only an excellent bean for market, but is also

one of the very best for the home table. Pods are

long, straight, round, very fleshy, and entirely

stringless, and of the finest quality. It is earlier

than Extra Early Red Valentine. Pkt. 6c.; V2 pt.

13c.; pt, 22c.; qt. 38c.; by exp. pk. $1.20; bu. $4.25.

SPECIAL OFFER No. 5 50c.

I pkt. each I I Varieties Wax Beans for 50c.

SPECIAL OFFER No. 6 29c

I pict. each 6 Green Podded Beans for 29c.

Dwarf Varieties for Shell Beans.

i^n
EUREKA.

Enreka. This bean, which we introduced in

1893, has given the highest satisfaction. In form,

size and yield it resembles the well-known White
Marrow, but is far superior to it in quality when
baked or cooked when green, having a peculiar ricli

flavor not found in any other bean; suggestive of

a pea flavor. It ripens earlv. Planted July 15 it

produced an immense crop. It is thoroughbred; no

sports or mixture, all its seeds being of a rich

cream cclor. This is a grand acquisition to the long

list of beans, and will please all who plant it. No
bean is better adapted to plant in corn fields than

the Eureka. Pkt. 5c. ; % pt. 12c. ; pt 20c. ;
qt. 35c.

,

pk. by exp. $1.25; bu. $4.50.

Vi^oston Favorite'. A remarkably productive va-

riety, lods long and large, speckled with red; very

attractive. Beans speckled, very large, in fact, ine

largest of any bush bean; quality is extra fijif-

matures about two weeks later than Crimson Beauty.

Pkt. 5c.; pt. 12c.; pt. 20c.; qt. 3oc.; pK. oy

exp. $1.25; bu, $4.50.



4 Crimson Beauty Is The Finest Early Shell Bean In Existence.

Crimson beauty bean.
Has no Equal for an Early Sliell Bean.

Illustration shows
the General Shape

and Size.

Again we offer this marvelous bean, -which is

without a peer in the long list of varieties for
shelling green. IT HAS GIVEN UNIVERSAL SAT-
ISFACTION. It is more than two weeKs earlier than
the Boston Favorite; seeds similar in color and
nearly as large as that variety, measuring an inch
or more in length when green. The pods are six to
eight inches in length, speckled with brilliant crim-
son, making them wonderfully showy. In produc-
tiveness it is a marvel. In quality it leaves nothing
to be desired. In growth it is vigorous, holding its

great load of pods well up from the ground. The
Crimson Beauty should be included in every order.
We quote what some who have tried the Crimson

Beauty say about it:

"Your Crimson Beauty is the earliest of twenty-
three long podded varieties I have raised and is very
productive."

"Its extreme earliness, great productiveness, long

brilliantly marked pods, very handsome seed of the
finest quality make the Crimson Beauty unequaled
as a first early shell bean for home use or market.
They are pronounced by all who used then the best
green shelled beans they ever ate." Pkt. 10c. ; pt,
15c.; pt. 2oc. : qt. 45c.; by express 2 qts. 50c.: pk.
SL^; bu. $5.50.

thwart Horticnltnral. A well tried variety;
ten days later than Crimson Beauty. Pkt. 5c. ;

i4 pt.
12c.; pt. 20c.; qt. 35c.; pk. by exp. $1.25; bu. $4.50.

I^Bnrlingame Medium. Pkt. 5c.; pt 17c • qt
BOc; pk. by exp. 90c.; bu. $3.50.

JW^hite Kidney, or Royal Dyrarf. One of
fche best white field beans, either to shell green or
to bake when dried. Fkt. 5c.; pt. 17c. ; qt. 30c.-
pk. by exp. 90c. ; bu. $3.50.

„*/^arf?e White Marrow. A standard variety
for field culture; early, productive, and of excel-
lent quality, either in a green state or dry. Seeds
white, nearly round; commands the highest price
Pkt. 5c.; pt. 17c.; qt. 30c.; pk. by exp. 90c.; bu.
$3.50.

J^rolific Tree. A strong grower, bearing its
load of pods well up from the ground; beans small,
uniform in size, white and of good quality; a su-
perior field variety. Pkt. Sc.; ^ pt. 10c. ; pt. 18c.;
qt. 35c.; pk. by exp. 90c.; bu. $3.50.

BURPEE'S
BUSH LIMA.

^ The Largest & Best

of all Bush LImas.

This is the only
bush form hav-
ing all the excel-
lencies of the
large Pole Limas.
It has become a
standard variety.
The bush char-
acter is thor-
oughly estab-
lished; scarcely
a plant shows a
disposition to
run. The bushe3
grow 18 to 20
inches high, and
very branching,
bearing large
quantities of
beans equal in
size and of the
same luscious
flavor as the best
Pole Limas. Pkt.
6c.; V2 pt. 14e.;
pt. 23c.; qt. 40c.;
by express or
freight pk. $1.75.

Special Offer No. 2

1Pkt.each.4Bush
Limas for 20 cts.

Dr«eer's, or Kumerle Bnsli Lima. This is a
bush form of the well-known Dreer's Pole Lima.
The beans grow close together, producing 3 or 4,

sometimes 5, in a pod, and are very thick, sweet and
succulent. It ripens fully ten days earlier than the
Pple Lima. Pkt. 6c.; % pt. 14c.; pt. 23c.; qt. 40c.

/Henderson's Eusli Lima. This bean can be
grrown and mature a crop further north than any
other Lima, except the Jackson Wonder. A perfect
bush, growing very stocky, about eighteen inches
high, with many branches, maturing its first beans
at least two weeks before any Pole Lima, and con-
tinuing to bear its load of well-fllled pods until
stopped by frost. Its productiveness is marvelous;
the pods usually have three, but often four beans.

the size of the Small Pole Lima, or Sieva, that are
very tender, cooking quickly, and unsurpassed in
their delicious quality. Pkt. 5c.; ^ pt. 14c.; pt.
22c^ qt. 40c.; pk. by exp. or freight $L60.

Kjaclcson Wonder Lima. This is the most
productive and very earliest of all the Bush Limas.
It is of true bush form about two feet high, bear-
ing the greatest profusion of broad, flat pods, each
having three to five medium-sized, flat, handsomely
speckled beans, which cook quickly and are of su-
perior quality. In the South two crops are grown in
one season; but succeeds everj'where, and is espe-
cially valuable for the Northern limit of bean grow-
ing. Pkt. 6c.; 14 pt 14c,; pt. 23c.; qt. 40c,

"Am well pleased with the seed you sent. The
American Wonder Peas beat anything I ever
bought." G. F. Ronk, Brighton, O.

"This is the third year I have bought seeds of
you and find them to be good." Sulie Nolen, Car-
rier Mills, III

"The seed we received of you last year was very
good. Thanks for your promptness in shipping and
the extra packet." Jno. Klinect, Grafton, O.

"I have ordered all my seed from you for the
past four years, and have been very much pleased
with them." E. M. Anderson^ Quincy, CaL



Ford's Sound Seeds Are Always Reliable. 5

POLE BEANS. Strangcn Bohne.

^'^Mammoth Horticultnral. This Is one of the

^-Ekrly Golden CIn.ter Wa^. A strong v,|-

TntlLefioXllr until ^/l^ed by frost, marvelously

L^?^'srx^o^°etghri:ci;?s^^"r.!^^of°VrutSul^^Jo^

^ndisofverrdelicious flavor. We cannot too highly

recommend this. ^It has no superior as a pole wax

bean. Pkt. Gc; Pt. 14c.; pt. 23c., qt. 4Uc., PK.

by express $1.90.

y Lazy Wife's. A white-seeded pole bean which

is very popular, on account of its productiveness

and good Quality, either as a snap-short or shell

bean. The%ods are green; not ^searly as Golden

Cluster. Pkt. 6c. ; V2 pt. 14c. ; pt. 23c.
,

qt. 40c.
,

pK.

by exp. $1.90.

^ Neve Golden Aiulalnsia Wax. This is by

'^manj proniunced the most valuable po e wax bean

of air a strong grower, clings well to the pole.

bea?in'g its iramfnse load of pods five or six inches

l.fne broad thick, very fleshy, and entirely stnng-

ess exceedingly rich, buttery, and fine flavored

when cooked- the vines begin to bear quite yoUng

and continue the entire season; the pojs are tender

and fit for string beans a long time. Seeds white

round, and excellent for winter use Pkt. 6c.
,

1/2

p> 14c.; pt. 23c.; qt. 40c.; pk. by exp. $1.90.

r Old Homestead, or Improved Kentucky
Wonder. This is very early, enormously produc-

tive; the pods often 9 or 10 inches long, bung m
large clusters from the bottom to the top of the

poles. The pods are nearly round, very fleshy, crisp

and entirely stringless, cooking tender, and are of

the most delicious flavor. Seeds dark brown, pods

green. Pkt. 6c.; pt. 14c.: pt. 23c.; qt. 40c.; pk.

by exp. $1.95.

^- Dnteli Case Knife. An old standby; one ot

the earliest pole beans; excellent for shelling. Ihis

is an excellent corn-hill bean; plant two in a hiii.

Pkt. 5c.; 1/2 pt. 12c.; pt. 22c.; qt. 40c.

Cuban Asparagus (or Yard Long Bean). Pods

slim often two or three feet long, and borne m
great abundance. It is not only a great curiosity,

but an excellent snap bean. Pkt, 7c.

Scarlet Runner. This is not only a good bean
• for snaps or green shelled, but its profusion of

bright scarlet flowers makes it a highly ornamental

climber. Pkt. 6c.; V2 Pt. 13c.; pt. 23c.; qt. 40c.

White Runner. This is the largest bean grown,

^he seed is pure white, long and very thick. Earlier

than the Limas; is an excellent bean to shell green

or to use when dried. Pkt. 6c.; % pt. 13c.; pt.

23c.; qt. 40c.

POLE LIMA BEANS.
^^eibert's Early Lima. The earliest of the

Large Limas. The beans are large. The vines

hardy and productive. Many gardeners have been

deterred from planting Pole Lima Beans on ac-

count of ripening so late that frost would catch them
just as they were coming into use. This will be

obviated by planting the Seibert's Early Lima. The

pods are peculiarly thin and flexible, and are more
easily shelled than any other Lima bean. It cannot

fall to become a favorite with all who try it. Pkt.

6c •

V2 pt. 12c.; pt. 23c.; qt. 40c.; by exp. pk. $1.75.

FORD'S MAMMOTH.
Tlie Largest of all Lima*.

The vines are very vigorous setting quite early,

their flrst pods low down and continuing to bear

Jhe whole season. The pods, which are six to nine

in?hrs long are borne in large clusters each pod

containing our to seven beans. The quality of this

beSn is viry fine, not surpassed by any variety. All

should try this bean. Pkt. 6c.; V2 Pt. 13c., pt. 26c..

qt^.40c.; pk. by exp. $1.75.

*Sew Jersey Extra Early. In all respects

this is similar to the Large White Lima, except that

It fs more productive, and 10 to 12 days earlier es-

neciallv desirable for this and more northern lati-

tudes and profitable for marketmen everywhere.

Pkt 5c.; pt. 13c.; pt. 23c.; qt. 40c.; by exp. pk.

i^ins of tlie Garden. In size, earliness and

productiveness this is a great imPJlovement on the

old Large White Lima, and of superior Quality, tne

pods form low down in large clusters, with seldom

less than four, and often five or six beans of the

argesfs^ze in each.
^
^ great acquisition and cannot

fail to please all. Pkt. 5c. ; V2 pt. 13c.
,

pt. 23c.
.

qt.

40c.; by exp. pk. $1.75.

We Have Pleased Others, We Can Please You.

"Last vear was the first we tried your seed, and

were very wen pleased; they were not only very

SiefD but very good. We had splendid peas and

verTnice cSge " Daniel Steiner. Rittman, 0.

"I was highly pleased with the seed I got of you

last y^ar especially the cabbage and tomatoes. My
Customers an praised the crop they raised from the

plants." Mrs. P. W. Rhoads, Clinton, O.

"All seeds I received from your firm last year

grew fine and gave perfect satisfaction. Henry

E Keasling, uleveland, Tenn.

"I tried your seed last year and liked them very

much Had cabbage before any of my neighbors.

Novella Collines, Hollow Springs, lenn.

"Tried your seed last year and found them O K.

Beans all first class, second to none. Mrs. Mar-

garet Caldwell, Jacksonboro, O.

"T u^Pd a lot of your seed and found every seed

just as good as yJu recommended them." Oscar

Chapman, Crosby, Wis.

*^WiSS CHARD.
Swiss Cliard, Silver or Sea Kale Beet. The

plete without it. Pkt. 3c.; oz. Sc., V* lb. l&c.

.

lb. 45c.

SPECIAL. OFFER No. I Packet each four Pole Lima*, 20 cent*.



6 Ford Seed Co., Ravenna, 0. Sound Tested Seeds.

If ordered shipped byFree By 3Iail at prices quoted,
express or freight deduct 8c. per lb.

j»y(Coltimbia. A distinct varietj- of handsome turnip shape
•Vith a smooth clean skin and d-eep blood-red flesh of the finest
quality. It is very early, and does not become coarse and
woody when grown to a large size; the tops are uniformly
small, and of a rich bronzy color; 'of unusual value to the
Market Gardener, and its fine table quality will delight all.

Pkt. 4c.; oz. Sc.; % lb. 18c.; lb. oSc.

Z-" Arlington Favorite. (Rawson's.) This is an improved
strain of turnip beet, with round, smooth handsome roots,
flesh deep blood-red, and of the finest flavor; foliage small.
A great favorite with eastern market gardeners. Our friends
will make no mistake in planting this liberally. Pkt. 4c. ; oz.

Sc.; V4 lb. 18c.; lb. a?c.

w Early Blood Tnrnip. (Dewing's
Improved.) An excellent strain, of large
size, smooth, deep blood-red, one of the
best for summer or winter, for home use
or market. Pkt, Sc.; oz. 7c.; ^4 lb. 15c.;
lb. 4Sc.

fc^Edmand's Tnrnip. The skin and
flesh are deep blood-red in color, exceed-
ingly sweet and tender, of good market
size, round and very smooth, with a single
tap root; top very small. Cannot fail to
give the highest satisfaction for winter or
summer use. Pkt. 3c. ; oz. 7c.

; \i lb.

15c.; lb. 48c.

Crosby's Improved Egyptian. (Extra
Early Forcing.) This new strain is very popular,
especially with market gardeners, for forcing and
early outdoor sowing. The form is very desir-
able, thicker than the common Egyptian, but not
as round as the Eclipse: of good size; top and
tap roots very small: fine quality, and of very
quick growth. Mr. Gregory says: "For those
who wish for a dark-fleshed", small-necked early
variety of beet, this is decidedly the earliest and
best sort" Very much more of this beet is

grown for Chicago market than any other. This
grand variety has given universal satisfaction.
Our patrons will miss a good thing if this is not
inchided in the order, as our stock of this va-
riety is exceotlonally fine. Pkt. 4c. ; oz. 8c.

;

hi lb. 18c.; lb. 53c.

[Xevr Half-Long Blood. This is an entire-
ly distinct strain. In form it is thick at the top
and tapers to a point, about half the length of
the Long Blood Beet. It grows to a large size,

always smooth and handsome. Skin and flesh

deep blood-red. It is the nearest thoroughbred
of any beet we have grown. It's a good one.
Don't skip it in your order. Pkt. 4c.; oz. 7c.;

lb. , 17c. ; lb. 48c.

Speciar Offer No. 7.

6 pkts. Beets,
Your Selection,

for 20c.

1/ Yellow Tnrnip. A
very early beet of remark-
ably sweet, fine flavor, sim-
ilar to the red turnip, only
that it is bright yellow in
color. When cooked with
red be«ts, the red and yel-
low slices form a pleasing
contrast and are attractive
on the table. Pkt. 4c.; oz. 8c.; \i lb. 18c.; lb. 60c.

Mixed Table Beets. This mixture will in-
clude several of the most popular table beets, and
cannot fail to give great satisfaction to private
gardeners. Pkt. 5c.; oz. 8c.; ^4 lb. 15c. ; lb. 45c.

"The seed I purchased of you last year were all
splendid." Mrs. S. J. Russell, St. Francis, Ark.

"Everyone of the raspberry plants or 13 out of the
dozen grew last year." Edwin Cramer, Oberlin,
Kas.

"Have always found your seeds reliable." Jno.
Jackson, Eureka, Kas.

"I planted your seed and had good results." Mrs.
H. F. Qrubb, Kent. 0.

CROSBY'S IMPROVED EGYP-nAN.
1/
Improved Long Dark Blood. We have an

excellent strain of this popular late beet. Pkt. 3c.;
oz. 7c. ; hi lb. 14c.; lb. 45c.

^'Early Bassano. Very early; roots o.uite flat,

flesh light color when cooked; sweet and tender
while young: grows to a large size. Top large; ex-
cellent for greens. Pkt. Sc.; oz. 7c.; hi lb. 15c.;
lb. 4Sc.

l̂^^clipse. Very early, quick
growth, dark crimson color, very
smooth, nearly globe shape, small
top, and of the best quality. It

is not only one of the very best ex-
tremely early beets, but if sown
late it is go«d for winter use. Pkt.
Sc.; oz. 7c.; hi lb. 15c.; lb. 48c.

L/l^entz. One of the very best
early beets, of very quick growth;
small top, with smooth, good-sized
roots, which are very uniform in
type, dark blood-red color, sweet

and tender, and does not become tough and woody
when full grown. Pkt. Sc.; oz. 7c.; hi lb. 15c.;
lb. 4Sc.

"Grape vines I got of you were fine.*
McDonald, Hazard, Wash.

W. J,



Raise Wurzels foi Sheep, Cattle, Poultry and Rabbits. 7

Detroit Dark Red Tnrnlp. A superior
variety for bunching for market; roots perfect

turnip shape with small top and tap root, and
very smooth. In quality it is the very best,

sweet and tender; in color it Is a deep dark red,

very handsome. All in all it is one of the finest

varieties. Pkt. 4c.; oz. 8c.; V4 lb- 18c.; lb. 58c.

IT WILL PAY YOU TO GET
UP A CLUB ORDER
FOR OUR SEEDS.

See Special Offer No. 50 Inside Back Cover.

1400 to

2000 bu

per acre

can be

raised of

this

Wurzel.

DETROIT DARK RED TURNIP BEET.

MANGEL WURZELS.
Everyone who keeps even a single cow should grow a quantity of

these for winter feed. They yield enormously, and will not only
greatly Increase the flow of milk, but add largely to the health and
general condition of all kinds of stock. The cattle will fairly laugh
when they see you coming with them. Below we give the correct
names of the best varieties in cultivation, and make lower prices than
ever before quoted on the High Grade of Seeds we handle.

MAMMOTH LONG RED.
Ford's Selected Strain.

This grows to an immense size, much out of the ground, is

enormously productive and profitable if grown on deep rich
soil, and is an excellent keeper. We place this grand variety
at the head of the list and believe it deserves the first place.
Our patrons report yields for this wonderful beet that seem
almost incredible. THINK OF 1,400 to 2,000 BU. PER ACRE.
One report says: "I purchased seed of your firm that produced
beets of such enormous size that they became the talk of the
community. Some beets stood fully two feet out of the ground,
and were at least six inches in diameter." Another reports
wurzels weighing 25 to 30 pounds each. This variety has no
superior and will yield more tons per acre than any other va-
riety. This variety is being sold at a high price under such
names as Jumbo, Dignity, Colossal, Eiffel Tower, Chirk Castle,
etc. But our seed will produce as good wurzels as any of
them. The illustration represents the general form of this
mammoth wurzel. Pkt. 3c. ; oz. 5c. ; ^ lb. 12c. ; lb. 35c. ; 5 lbs.

by^€xpress $1.25.

1/1:; olden Tankard. This is one of the most profitable of
all the mangels, as it is an enormous cropper, and is richer
in sugar than any other; requires a richer soil than the Orange
Globe; the skin and flesh are a deep
yellow color, and almost cylindrical in

shape. It is fast taking the lead over
all other yellow varieties. Large pkt.
3c. ; oz. 5c. ; \i lb. 12c. ; lb. 35c. ; 5
lbs. by express $1.25.

J^Golden Giant. Also called Giant
Yellow Intermediate and Yellow Levia-
than. A new and distinct variety of a
golden russet color, ovoid form, very
symmetrical and uniform in shape,
growing more than half above ground

Special Offer No. 8-

I Pound
Each, any t-ix varie-
ties. Mangels or
Sugar Beet-, enough
fur 1 acre

;
by express

$1.50

We pay

the post-

age at

prices

quoted

unless

otherwise

noted

to an enormous size, hence producing a great weight per acre;
rich in sugar and an excellent keeper. Pkt. 3c.; oz. 5c.; Va. lb
12c.; lb. 35c.; 5 lbs. by exp. $1.25.

irOrancre Globe, or Cliampion YeK
low. The best Globe Variety in cultiva-
tion. Our seed will be found equal to the
best and superior to most. This is quite
rich in sugar and will produce a larger
crop on light, thin soil than any of the
long varieties, and is an excellent keeper.
This variety will yield from 1,000 to 1..500
bushels per acre under favorable condi-
tions and high cultivation. Large pkt.
3c.; oz. 5c.; 14 lb. 12c.; lb. 30c.; 5 lbs.
by express $1.00.

"Your seeds proved to be flrst-clas3.
R. Shockey, White Oak, O.

Mrs. B.

MAM.MOTH LONG RED.



8 Cabbages Are a Profitable Crop When Grown From Our Seed.

SUGAR BEETS.
The following varieties are largely grown for mak-

ing sugar. They are also excellent" for stock feeding
on account of the large per cent, of sugar which
they contain.
' Klein Wanzleben. This variety yields 14 to
18 per cent, of sugar, and is considered the best for
sugar making, both in Europe and America, so far
as tested. Pkt. 3c.; oz. 5c.; 14 lb. 12c.; lb. 35c.;
5 lbs. by express $1.25.

Vilmorln's Imperial Sngrar Beet. An im-
p#Dved French variety; very rich in sugar, con-
taining about 16 per cent., and a very heavy crop-
per. Pkt. Sc.; oz. 5c.; \i lb. 12c.; lb. 35c.; 5 lbs.
by express $1.25.

^Lane's Improved Sugrar Beet. This is the
^ost productive of the sugar beets, yielding nearly

as much as the Mangels;
is rich in sugar; the best
of the sugar beets to grow

e wnibnv 1 stock feeding. Pkt. 3c.;

o lbs. by exp, $1.2o.

Mang^els and Sui^ar
Beets. All varieties mixed.
Oz. 5c.; lb. 12c.; lb. 35c.;
5 lbs. by exp. $1,25.

Special Offer No. 9.

will buy 1

oz. each of
any tix varieties
of WURZELS or
Bugar Beets. By
Mail if desired.

BRUSSELS SPROUTS. Sprosscn Kohl.

Allied to the cabbage family, producing small
heads from the side of the stem, resembling small
cabbages, and used in the same manner.
Improved Dwarf, or Perfection. The best

variety; a delicious vegetable that should be grown
in every garden. Pkt. 4c. ; oz. 15c. ; ^ lb. 35c.

Our Seeds
PRODUCE PRIZE
WINNING VEUE-
TABLbS.

Don't Plant Poor Seeds when you

can get the Best at Our Prices.

BROCOLI. Spargcl Kohl.

r Early Purple Cape. The best variety; heads
compact, and of a purple color, similar to cauli-
flower, but more hardy. Pkt. 5c. ; oz. 30c.

"Your seeds have given entire satisfaction these
many years." Mrs. S. R. Wolfe, Racine, O.

AIoLHEAD EARLY CABBAGE.

>^ALL HEAD EARLY. (Burpee's)

This new cabbage is giving great satisfaction to
all who have grown it. Grows to a larger size than
any other early cabbage, and withstands drouth re-
markably. Same season as Early Summer but one-
third larger; an excellent winter cabbage if planted
late, and a good keeper; very uniform in size,

shape and color; heads very solid, flat and deep,
with few loose leaves. Nearly every plant produces
a solid head. On account of its quick growth it is

remarkably tender, and of exquisite flavor. Our
seed is the genuine true stock. Pkt. 4c. ; Vz oz. 12c.

;

oz. 20c.; Vi lb. 65c.; lb. $2.00.

rJohnson & Stokes' Earliest. This Is several
days earlier than the Early Jersey Wakefield; small-
sized heads, which are quite solid and of superior
quality. Pkt. 5c.; ^ oz. 25c.; oz. 40c.; V4 lt>. ?1.50.

THE CHOICEST AND BEST STRAINS
of Cabbage seeds are none too good for
our trade. On Long Island, that greatest
of all cabbage-growing sections in the
world, the most of our seed is grown.
There can be none of higher germinating
power, none truer to type, none that will
give the private or market gardener bet-
ter results, and none that will produce a
larger per cent, of solid heads.

One of our patrons writes us that he
set out 1,000 PLANTS GROWN FROM
OUR SEED AND RAISED 1,000 GOOD,
SOLID HEADS OF CABBAGE.

It is our aim to have FORD'S SOUND
CABBAGE SEED THE STANDARD OF
EXCELLENCE.
Nowhere can you buy better seeds.

Nowhere can you buy as good seeds for
less money.
CHEAP IMPORTED Cabbage seed of

many varieties is dear at any price.

OUR PRICES INCLUDE POSTAGE. If
ordered shipped by express, deduct 8
cents per lb.

Nearly jersey wakefield.
Extra Select Stock, This extremely

early variety well de-
serves a place at the

head of the list. The heads
are of a pyramidal form, of fair
size, remarkably hard and solid,
and grown from OUR SELECTED
SEED are very uniform in shape.
It is very hardy, a good variety
for fall sowing to winter over in
cold frames. This variety well
deserves the popularity it has
gained. Pkt. 4c.; oz. 12c.; oz.
20i;.; 14 lb. 65c.; lb. $2.00.

Early Jersey
Wakefield.

Extra Early Express. The earliest cabbage
known. Several days earlier than the Etampes. The
heads are ox-heart in shape, small but solid, crisp,
tender and fine-flavored. Desirable for very early
market or home use. Pkt. 3c.; oz. 15c.; \i lb. 40c.;
lb. ^11.25.

V£,argre Jersey Wakefield, or Charleston.'
A selected strain of the Early Jersey Wakefield,
which in shape it very much resembles, but is larger
and later. It is a reliable second early variety.
Pkt. 4c.; ^ oz. 12c.; oz. 20c.; H It). 65c.; lb. ?2.00.



SoUd Emperor Cabbage is the Best Keeper.

HOLID EMPEROR, or

Danish Ball Head.

The Hardest, the Greatest Weight in the

Smallest Space, the Longest Keeper.

This is the cabbage which is im-

ported from Europe in such large

quantities, especially in seasons of

short crops in this country. It al-

ways demands a higher price in

our markets than American grown
cabbage, on account of its fine

flavor, solid, crisp heads, and
good keeping qualities. It will

keep through the winter and be

as fine in the spring as when
buried in the fall, and bring

a higher price than other varie-

ties The tests of several years

have demonstrated its adaptability

to our soil and climate. It seems

to do as well in this country as

in Europe, when THE GENUINE
DANISH SEED IS USED. Our
seed is grown especially for our

trade by a reliable Denmark
grower, the greatest care being ex-

ercised to have it of superior qual-

ity and purity.

On account of its numerous good
qualities, it has become a popular

favorite with American cabbage
growers and consumers. We sold

more of this seed last year than

ever before and did not have one

word of complaint.

What our patrons say of Solid.J^mperor.

^^^^r^^X'i^en entire satisfac-

tion; has headed as large as Surehead or World

Beater and will weigh three^ times as heavy. I will

^^^^?re'loUd'Emp?r"?"cabbage seed purchased o£

vou list spring has produced a fine piece of cab--

baee It is well adapted to our soil and climate."

-The silid Emperor is an excellent cabbage. It

was the only one I had that did not rot . during the

wet weather this season. The growth is different

^'prIcI''o''f''IoLID emperor true STOCK
dISmIrK GROWN^UR OWN DIRE
TATTON- Pkt 5c • 1/2 oz. 15c. oz. 25c., 1410. ^100.,

m $2 00." Speclai' prices will be quoted on large

The Houser Cabbage can not be

excelled in solidity by even

the Danish Ball Head. Very com-
pact, each leaf well overlapping

the head. ,
It is fully as large as any of the

late varieties, the heads averaging

from 10 to 12 pounds. Many speci-

mens have been grown to weigh
18 to 20 pounds.

^ ^ ^
The heads are round and deep

through, and should any of the

heads crack, it is always at the

stem end, which does not destroy

its use for market. The heart ex-

tends only 2 to 21/2 inches into

head. See illustration.
, ^ ^

The main feature of a good Cab-
bage is tenderness. In this respect

Houser surpasses all others. It is

free from that coarse rib always
found in late Cabbages.
By reason of the compact habit

of growth of the Houser Cabbage
and its freedom from loose leaves,

fully 500 to 800 more heads can be

set out to the acre than of any
other gooa-sized varieties. Fully

95 per cent, of these plants in an
ordinary season will make good
merchantable heads.

Price, pkt. 10c. ; oz. 40c.; */4 lb.

HOUSER CABBAGE.

^ " SOLID EMPEROR.
^Early Winningrstadt. One of the best varie-

ties grown for early or late; heads Pointed /ex

y

hard and solid. On this account, proof against the

cabbage worms, so destructive to loose beading

sorts;^ does well on light soils; ot ^^ej^'^ov, crisp

and tender. Pkt. 3c.; oz. 12c.; lb. 35c., lb. $1.2o.

^ Early Summer. (Henderson's.) This superior

cabbage is about double the size of Jersey Wakeheld

and ten days later. Having short outer leaves, it

??n be pfanted closer than most sorts. The heads

are not liable to burst. Pkt. 3c.; V2 oz. 12c.. oz.

20c.; V4. lb. 6(>c.; lb. $1.75.

i^-ks^tra Early Etirelia. This new cabbage we

'believe to be a valuable addition to the long list of

Choice varieties. It is a cross between Early Jersey

Wakefield and Succession. It is as early as WaKe-

field and in shape resembles Succession and is as

solid as Danish Ball Head. Pkt. 5c.; V2 oz. 20c.,

oz. 35c.; 14 lb. $1.00

THE SOLiDifY

lib Of ccRe



10 Special Offer No. ii.-i Pkt. each 9 Varieties Cabbage 25c. Your Selection.

PREMIUM FLAT DUTCH.

Hollander. This resembles Solid Emperor, and
by some is considered identical. The seed which we
offer is Holland grown. Pki. 5c.; oz. 15c.; oz.
25c.; 14 lb. 75c.; lb. |2.50.

[arvin's Savoy. This is a distinct variety of
Savoy, originated on Long Island; grows to a very
large size; heads solid, very curly, and nearly everv
plant will form a good head. Pkt. 3c.

; V2 oz. lOc."^;

oz. 18c.; 14 lb. 55c.; ib. $1.75.

VMammoth Red RocU. It is the largest and
hardest heading red cabbage in cultivation, very
uniform in size, weight, solidity, and deep red color.
The heads grow to weigh 10 or 12 pounds. We cata-
logue but this one red variety, as we believe it tills
every requirement. Pkt. Sc.; oz. 20c.; 14 lb. 60e.

:

lb. $1.75.

I^ouisville Drnmliead. A sure heading variety,
medium early, and for winter should not be sown
too early. Heads are large and solid and do not
burst even when allowed to stand a long time. This
is one of the most popular varieties with Louisville
gardeners. Pkt. 3c. ; H oz. 10c. ; oz. 18c. ; 14 It).

BOc; It). $1.75.

l/^Rock Head. A new cabbage of
enormous size, perfect shape, solid,
fine quality. Sure header and a long
keeper. Pkt. 5c. ; ^2 oz. 20c. ; oz. 35c.

i/Early Spring'. As early as Early
Jersey Wakefield. Heads are round;
few outer leaves; can be planted close
tx)gether on this account. Pkt. 5c.

;

^ oz. 20c. ; oz. 35c.

^LnxeniburfT. or Hard Headinj?.
This variety makes a very hard head
of good size and extraordinary weight,
and is remarkable for its keeping
qualities when buried over winter. It

is a grand sort for late spring sales
after other kinds are gone, when it

commands a high price, owing to its
dark green color, size and quality.
Pkt. 5c.; oz. 20c.; 14 lb. 65c.; lb. $2.00.

[ Snreliead. A verv popular s^ra^n
•which is SURE TO HEAD. One of
the very best late cabbages. Heads
are very uniform in shape, of the Flat
Dutch type, weighing ordinarily 10 to
15 lbs. each, with few loose ou*er
leaves. Very fine quality, hard, and
of fine texture. A remarkably good
shipper. For home use or market it
will please all who grow it. It is not a
novelty, but has become a well-known
standard variety. Pkt. 3c.; % oz.
lOc; OZ. 18c.; % lb. 60c.: lb. 5L75.

^ Premium Flat Dntcli. Of
this most pot uiar variety we
have an extra select stock of
seed whir-h will be found su-
perior to m.ost and equal to
any seed offered. This variety
forms very large flat heads, of
good quality both for home use
or market; is too well known
to need further description.
Pkt. 3c.; oz. 15c.; V* lb. 50c.;
lb. n.r,0.
tyWorld Peater or An-
'^tnmn King. It is now con-
ceded that, although introduced
by different seedsmen under
the two names, they are iden-
tical. The largest hard head-
ing cabbage in cultivation.
Heads very solid, fine grained
and tender, grows quickly,
and will produce more weight
per acre than any other cab-
bage. The plants should be
set about three feet apart; the
heads are remarkably thick,
with a short stem; especially
valuable for kraut, and "beats
the world" when placed on
exhibition. Do not fail to try
the World Beater. Pkt. 3c.;

^'z oz. 12c.; oz. 20c.; 14 lb.

60c.; ib. $1.50.

/'C.npton. This is a large, solid growing rarietv;
can be planted close together on account of its close
habit of growth. It keeps well when buried over
winter, and is not liable to crack. It matures a
little earlier than Flat Dutch. Pkt. 4c.; oz. 10c.

;

oz. lSc.
; 1,4 lb. 50c.; lb. $1.75.

^^Henderson's Succession. About a week later
than Early Summer. Very large, flat heads. Pkt.
Sc.; oz. 18c.; 14 lb. 50c.; Ib. $1.75.

V^Excelsior Large Flat Dutch. A choice
strain of the Premium Flat Dutch, highly esteemed
for Its large size, reliability to form large heads,
and fine quality; a good one for main crop, and an
excellent keeper. Pkt. 3c.; oz. ISc.

;
1-4 tb. 50c ;

lb. $1.75.

I^Fottler's Improved BrunsTrick, or Short-
Stem Drumhead. An early drumhead of large
size, stem small and short, sure to head, and stands
a long time without bursting: an excellent fall and
winter cabbage. Pkt. 3c.; oz. 18c.; 14 Ib. 50c •

lb. $1.75.

•(improved American Savoy.
15c.; 14 lb. 40c.

Pkt. Sc.; oz.

SUREHEAD.



CARROT. Mohre.
'

TTf^firt or Guerande. This carrot grows to a good
Ox Heart, ^^.^j. ^^.^^^ 3 4

f'^hV^ in Sfame t, and short stump rooted. This will yield

n nr h ar«er we kht of roots than any oiher variety mak-

fne1t the most profitable carrot to grow t^^'^.

n? at the ra^e of 960 bushels per acre^, Pkt. 3c.. oz. Kc.

,

14 lb 20c.; lb. 60c.; 5 lbs. by exp. $2.2o.

i»t.liionn A new and superior variety of American orl-

4c • oz. 10c. ; Vi lb. 25c.; lb. 15c.

«^i„,e..nr. or M«de. Carro. A new s.ump rooted va-

riety trom Fraace, VT. „u?rm oduct ve* Color deep scarlet,

rery'sn-S a?3%°t'.rl'ctlvT"f'-t;f'fipe quality. PUt. 3c.;

-r-rSroSi^;f^t;js3M
to a very large size 12 to 18

^^^^J^f,;.,^ \„ ^^^^ to a point, very
in circumference at the ^oP/.^f.^^Ys soUd crilp and of a beau-
smooth and handsome. The .^^^^,^'1^?'^ 'elv out of the ground

^ro:i^to^ -^p^Vjan^ard Ute^o^^

deep rich soil; yields
'^^^^"^^^^^f-^^P/stoV as^ ^ as for m.ar-

\°et'and table use; of good flavor and

an excellent keeper. Pkt. 3c, .
oz, bc,

.

1/4 lb. 20c. ; lb 60c. ; 0 lbs. by exp. $2. 2d.

Improved Danvers. An Ameri-

can variety of great excellence for

SSle use market and stock feeding of

a r'ch orknge color, six or eight inches

long, very smooth, handsome, Produc-

tive and profitable, especially for the

market gardener. Pkt. 3c^ ;
oz. 8c^;

5 lb 20c.; lb. 60c.; 5 lbs. by exp.

$2.25. CHANTENAY,

'^ITt:^^^^^^^^^ P^t.4c.; oz.sc.; V. lb. 20c.; lb. 60c.

CRESS. Kresse.
curled Garden. (P|PPe\Grass.) Can be sown

early grows quickly and makes a healthful appe

tizing salad that should be grown in every garden.

Pkt. 2c.; oz. 6c.; ^ lb. l^c

VWater Cress. A hardy perennial, grown in wet

nlaces or borders of ponds, streams and ditches, as

I sltld lt is highly appetizing and of delicious flavor.

Pkt. 7c.; % oz. loc. ;
oz. 30c.

•L-pland Cress. This resembles Water Cress In

pungency, but will grow on dry land. It i8 a fine

variety. Pkt. 8c.
.

"My neighbors want radish seed like I had last

vear I raised over three bushel of radishes from

i 4c packet of seed. Have some good radishes

?et (Ma^rch 22. 1901). They are the best 1 ever saw.'

Miles Beatty, Ford City, Pa.

"We were pleased with the seed ordered from you

last yelr Winifred Rollins. Farmersburg. Iowa,

"The Solid Emperor is without exception the . ard-

est and surest Heading cabbage I ever saw.

CHICORY. Cichorien.
Lartre Rooted. The roots, which are similar to

the parsnip, when dried, roasted and ground, mako
a good substitute for coffee. Pkt. 4c. ;

oz. 8c.
;

lb.

20c.; lb. 65c.

COLLARDS. Blatter Kohl.

True Georgian, or Creole. Excellent for

greens; quite extensively grown in the bouth. rKi.

3cj__oz. 8c. ; Vi lb. 25c
.

_

^"I planted some of your seed last year and was

well pleased." M. Parker, Nineveh. Ky.

"I have tried your seeds and know they are true

to name, and am well pleased with them." Mrs.

Margery Core, McClellandsiown, Pa.

"When I want seeds from any firm it 's from

Ford's, Ravenna. O. Your seeds are good enough

for me. and cheap enough, too. ^ood seeds are

cheapest regardless of pnce. Ed Mornlngsiar,

Shelby, Mich.



12 Ford's Sound Celery

CELERY. Celerie.

^GOLDEN SELF-BLANCHING.

This has become a standard and deservedly popu-
lar variety. Its growth is compact, yet vigorous,
ribs straight, solid, crisp and tender. The heart is

very large, solid, of a rich golden yellow color, and
of a most delicious flavor; without banking up, the
outer ribs become a yellowish white color as it ap-
proaches maturity, but will be more tender by
having some earth brought up to them; unlike other
self-blanching kinds, this is an excellent keeper.
Very best French grown seed, pkt. 5c. ; oz. 15c.

;

oz. 30c.; lb. S5c.; lb. $3.00. Best California seed,
pkt. 4c.; 1/2 oz. 12c.; oz. 20c.; lb. 50c.; lb. $1.50.

^TPerle Le Grand. This is one of the best keep-
ers. It is of straight, compact growth with a beauti-
ful golden heart. It withstands drouth better than
most varieties. It is of a fine nutty flavor. We
consider it one of the very best. Seed direct from
the introducer. Pkt. 5c. ; Vz oz. 15c. ; oz. 25c. ; ^
lb, 60c.; lb. $2.00.

^New Rose. It combines all the qualities of a
superior celery. It has a delicate nutty flavor. The
beautiful rose coloring of its stems and heart make
it very ornamental. It is one of the best keepers
of all. No order for seeds should be considered
complete without it. Pkt. 3c.; ^2 oz. 10c. ; oz. 15c.;

% lb. 50c.

ter Queen. This new celery is a remark-
ably good keeper and for late winter or spring use
it will be found a profitable variety to grow. The
plant is beautiful in appearance, of close habit and
compact growth, and blanches to a beautiful cream
white. Solid, crisp and of delicious nutty flavor.
Pj^. 10c. ; -Vii oz. 25c.; oz. 40c.

|f Dwarf Golden Heart. An entirely distinct
variety of the best quality; when blanched the heart
is of a waxy golden yellow, grows compact and
very solid; an excellent keeper and of a fine nutty
flavor. The most popular of the older varieties. Pkt.
3ci; V6 oz. 10c7; oz. 15c.; % lb. 40c.; lb. n.60.

Seed is TTnsurpassed.

/^WHITE PLUME. Select Strain.

Probably this is the most popular celery known.
It matures early, is of fine appearance on account
of its naturally white stalks and foliage. It needs
but little earthing up. Our strain is very choice
and will be found remarkably free from green
stalks. Pkt. 4c.; V2 oz. 10c, ; oz. l&c. ; 14 lb. 55c.;
lb. $1.65.

GIANT PASOAL.

Giant Pascal. This new variety is a decided
and valuable acquisition of French origin, having
been developed from the Golden Self-Blanching, and
retaining all its desirable qualities, beautiful color,

fine nutty flavor, self-blanching habit; but it

grows much larger and stronger. It produces per-
fectly blanched stalks over two feet in length, that
are very broad, thick and crisp, and entirely string-
less. It bleaches early and very quickly, is a fine

kee- 3r and shipper, retaining its freshness and color
peuectly. Pkt. 4c.; % oa XOc; oz. 15c.; % lb, 50c.;

lb. $1.50.



You Can Grow CauUflowet if You Plant Ford*s E^a Early Dwarf Ertet. 13

^ Kalamazoo. This ia pronounced by those who
know it best, "the most perfect type of Dwarf Wh te

Celery known." It is of a beautiful creamy white

throughoS?. of quick growth, very large size close

habit remarkably solid, crisp and fine Savored ribs

aro very broad, stiff and compact. It is second to

none as a keeper and shipper, and its neat and

showy appearance make it specially valuable for

market. Pkt. 4c.; % oz. 10c. ; oz. 15c.; lb. 50c.,

Ibj $1.50.

y Giant Golden Heart. This variety has bee^

produced by careful selection and high culture from

the Dwarf Golden Heart; while all the fine qualities

have been retained, it has become a Giant |n pro-

portions, making it one of the best fo/ the market

kardener, and for family use it is most desirable on

account of Its fine flavor and rich color Pkt. 3c.

,

V4 oz. 10c. ; oz. 15c.; ^ lb. 50c.; lb. |1.50.

r' Pink Plume. This new celery combines many
good qualities. Its beautiful white stalks, sufl used

llth pink, make It very attractive The flavor of

the solid, crisp stalks is nutty, making it most de-

sirable for table use. It is earlier than White

Plume and will keep as long as any variety of celery,

hence making It one of the best to grow for market.

It is a strong, healthy grower and does not rust.

Pkt. 4c.; oz. 10c. ; oz. 18c.; ^4 lb. 55c.; lb. 11.80.

t^ld Celery Seed, used for flavoring soups,

*Ji^kles, etc. Oz. 5c.; lb. 10c. ; lb. 30c.

SPECIAL OFFER— No. 14. . . 35c.

One Pkt. each, 10 Varieties

Celery for 35c.

See Vegetable Plants. We
will be pleased to quote
special prices on large lots.PLANTS

^ELERIAC. Turnip-Rooted Celery.

TUBNIP-BOOTED CEL.KEY.

*^ Large Erfnrt. Roots turnip-shaped. When
cooked and sliced with vinegar they make an excel-

lent salad. Pkt. 3c.; oz. 13c.; y* lb. 40c.

i^Wev*- Apple Sbape. Roots large, round and
Smooth. Pkt. 3c.; oz. 13c.; V4 lb. 40c.

"In all my dealings with you I have found you
to be upright gentlemen. Your seeds were always
good." Amanda A. Smith, Salem, Va.

"I have always found your seed fresh and true

to name, and more seeds in a packet than any other

I ever bought." W. O. Fisher.

"I have always been well pleased with everything

I ever received from you and give you the prefer-

ence over all others." Mrs. A. G. Buxton, Johns-

town, O.

"I find your seed the best, therefore the cheapest"

Sol Stouer, Peru, Xad.

CAULIFLOWER. Blumcn Kohl.

As we take the utmost pains to secure the_ very

best cauliflower seed. It always gives the higtiest

satisfaction While the seed of this vegetable is

hUh.Tt Is one of the most profitable crops to grow

'•(fuf Little Book of Value" gives directions for

^TsSlpiy 'oT wood'ashes or commercial fertilizer

containing a large per cent, of potash 'is very bene-

ficial but should not be applied too close to the

plant. Hoe it in around the plant,

/lord's Extra Early Dwarf Erfurt.

The Most Reliable, The Surest to Form
Perfect Heads, The, Finest Quality of any

cauliflower we have ever tested.
x v«

Our seed of this supero variety we believe to be

the finest cauliflower seed ever offered. Its germl-
tne nnebi.

mating test is the highest ever at-

tained from cauliflower seed.

Never have we seen a strain that

would form as many perfect heads
from a given number of plants.

The solidity and whiteness of the

curd and its fine quality leaves

nothing to be. desired in the line

of cauliflower. The heads are of

just the right size, white, solid,

free from leaf growth among the curd, the outer

leaves are close growing so that they can be easily

tied over the curd if necessary. The curd, however,
is usually of a beautiful white color, without this

extra work, unless the weather is very hot at the

time of "heading up."
Our customers write us that they never saw bet-

ter cauliflower than they raised from our seed, and
this seems to be the universal Verdict.

To sum it up, we would say that we hava in

OUR strain of Extra Early Dwarf Erfurt,
a cauliflower which will produce the largest number
of perfect, solid heads of any variety from a given

quantity of seed.
'

If you have had difficulty in getting cauliflower to

"head" try the strain of Extra Early Dwarf Erfurt

which we offer and we believe you will be more than
satisfied with it. Pkt. 10c. ;

i^oz. 65c.; % oz. $1.25;

oz. $2.00; 14 lb. $6.50; lb. $20.00.

/ Henderson's Early Snowball. One of the

earliest and most carefully selected strains of Dwarf
Erfurt, producing large white heads of fine quality.

Seed grown from Henderson's stock. Pkt. 10c. ;
14

oz. 65c.; 1/2 oz. $1.25; oz. $2.00.

Early Favorite. This variety we believe to be

the very best of the cheaper sorts. It is very similar

to Henderson's Early Snowball in appearance and
will give good satisfaction. Pkt. 5c.; y^^o'L. 25c.; Va

oz, 40c. ; oz. 70c.

* Extra Early Paris. A popular early variety

with short stems, large leaves, heads good size.

Pkt. 5c. ; 1/2 oz, 30c. ; oz, 50c,

Lenorniad's Short Stem. One of the best late

Varieties, producing very large, well formed heads

of extra fine quality. Its leaves protect the close

so'iid curd, and keep it clean and white. Pkt. 5c.;

oz. 30c.; oz. 50c,

if Large Late Algiers. An excellent late va-

riety sure to form large heads; very popular with

market gardeners on Long Island. Pkt. 5c.; oz,

30c. ; oz. 50c.

SPECIAL OFFER No. 15 . , . 32c,

1 Pkt. Each 5 Varieties

Cauliflower, 32c.

"I have used your seed for a number of years,

and always found them satisfactory." Jno. D.

Taylor, Olyphant, Pa.

"Had good success with all seeds and plants. They
were just as represented. Sweet potatoes were es-

pecially fine." Geo. H. Claypool.

"I bought seed of you this year; the results were

so much better than from any I ever used that I

Intend to buy your seed altogether.' Mrs, Z, M.

Jackson, Tip Top, Tena.



14 Ford's Early Sweet Com Is The Standard of Excellence.

FORD'S SELECTED SWEET CORN
Ohio Grown, Properly Cured, First-Class In Every Respect.

Prices quoted on packets, pints and quarts Include postage. If to go bv express or freight, de-
duct 6c. per pint, lOc. per quart. PECK AND BUSHEL PRICES DO NOT INCLUDE POSTAGE.
We sell peck at peck rates, or H bushel at bushel rates.

FORD'S EARLY SURPASSES ALL OTHER EARLY
SWEET CORX I\ QUALITY.

As Sweet as Any Variety, Country Gentleman. Not Excepted.
Yields 3Iore Tlian Any Otiier Very Early Variety.

The ears are six to eight inches long, eight-rowed, occasionally one with ten
or twelve rows. Kernels pure white, very large and deep for an early corn. Grows
about five to six feet high, with usually two ears on a stalk; it can be planted
much thicker than most varieties; it is far superior to any other early corn iu
quality, several days earlier than Minnesota; more prolific, larger ear, deeper and
larger grain, and very much sweeter. For home use it has no equal, on account
of its earliness and excellent quality, and when it is dried it is remarkably sweet
and tender. Market gardeners will find it the most desirable and profita.ble, on
account of its being an early real sweet corn, of good marketable size, and very
productive. It is three to five days later than Extra Early Vermont, but of better
quality. Many of our market garden customers write us that they are able to prac-
tically monopolize the trade in sweet corn by growing FORD'S EARLY, as their
customers like it so well that they will have no other as long as this variety can
be obtained. Many also plant FORD'S EARLY at intervals of two weeks in order
to have a succession of it for the whole season, preferring it for the table to any
of the late sorts.

For quality, FORD'S EARLY has no superior either in a late or early variety;
and among the early varieties there are none that approach it. We take pride in
the fact that we are the originators of this valuable corn, and have from year to
year by careful selection improved it until today we challenge the world to produce
a corn of finer quality or an early corn that will produce as many bushels per
acre as Ford's Early. Do not be deceived by those offering some other variety
just as good as Ford's Earlv, as no other early variety compares with it in quality,
and no late variety surpasses it. Buy your seed of us and you will get the genuine.

PRICE, pkt. 6c.; Vo pt. 10c.
;

pt. ISc.
;

qt. 30c.; by express or freight ^ pk. 45c.;

pk. 85c.; bu. $3.25.

EVERYBODY RECOMMENDS FORD'S EARLY SWEET CORN. J
Geo. C. Short says, "I have never found anything to equal Ford's Early In

qualitv and yield."
J. W. Conklin says, "I grew Ford's Early ready for table use in 58 days from

planting."
A. J. Wilson, "I consider Ford's Early the very best early sweet corn grown as

to quality, and it has also nice large ears. It is very satisfactory in every way."
D. P. Sackett, "I think your Early sweet corn is far the best I have ever tried."

C S Clark writes us, "In our trial garden this past

season we PLANTED ON JUNE 8 your Ford's Early and
on Julv 20 it showed tassel, on July 26 it silked out, on
AUGUST 6 WAS LARGE ENOUGH TO EAT. Burbank's,
Fordhook, Ford's Early, Marblehe&d, Early White Cory and
Earlv Vermont all matured together, hardly a day's differ-

ence" in these sorts, but FORD'S EARLY WAS THE BEST
YIELDER AND CONTAINED LESS SMUT THAN ANY
OTHER SORT."

MALAKHOFF, sugar corn.
This new extremely early corn comes from Malakhoff, Central Russia. It has

been grown in this country for three years by Mr. Geo. J. Streator, who says of it:

"I believe it is as early as the very earliest sweet corn grown, and the only very
early corn of high qualitv. After "twenty years experience in trying to produce
a sweet corn of high quality and of earliest maturity, and after testing the best

known sorts, I am compelled to put this corn in the front rank."
We believe the "MALAKHOFF" to be the EARLIEST CORN known. The past

season in our trial grounds it was fit to eat four days before Ford's Early planted
at the same time. The Ford's Early was on high land while the Malakhoff was
on low land, which would make some difference iu favor of the latter. In another
trial, planted on same soil, the MALAKHOFF, planted one week later than Ear^y
Vermont and Holmes No. 1. was fit to eat the same day as these varieties.

The MALAKHOFF grows 3 to 4 feet high and produces ears 4 to 5 inches long,

containing 8 to 12 rows of pure white kernels of good quality, much superior to

Cory or Marblehead. It requires a rich soil to give best results. We believe with
good treatment this corn will not onlv find a popular place in the private garden,
but also in the truck garden. On account of its extreme earliness it will catch
the early market when corn brings a high price. We have but a limited quantity
of seed and can offer it only in small quantities this year, but hope all our patrons
will give this new corn a tr'al and report results. Pkt. 15c.; 2 pkts. 25c.; 14 pt.

25c. ; pt. 40c. ; qt. 75c. by mall postpaid. '

i/ Mammotli White Cory. This is a very early "'^Early Fordhook Very nearly
twelve-rowed corn, which has been widely adver- Early Vermont; a pure white corn., of

tised, and which is Indeed a valuable variety. Pkt. Pkt. 5c.; Vt. pt. lOc; pt. 20c.; qt. 30c.;

6c,; pu 10c.; pt 18c.; qt 30c.; pK 80c. ; bu. $3.00. 90c.; bu. ?3.25.

as early as
good quality,
pk. by exp.
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^ EXTRA EARLY VERMONT.
The Earliest of all the well tried varieties; tlie Market-

man's Money Maker.

rnn be nlaced on the market earlier than any other variety of Us

Sl?e^ hence brISgs a good price before other varieties are ready for

°^The Kxtra Early Vermont is a distinct variety, introduced by

quamy, wiiu a
. _„^„ „f- yerv large pure white kernels. It is

to the tip with e
s^^^'^^Y^j-o"/ the i^^ble or market earlier than any

SJierTwLt oorn we blve eler known, with the exception of the New
°^,o^Ii,hnff «nd at least six or eight days earlier than Cory, hav-

ing «^,^^pr?ar far better m quality, and not liable to smut. The

Extra Eady Vermont g^ows ve?y stocky, about five feet high a large

pr^ orUon of the seockl having two good ears
^^"^/^^^^^.^^^^^^^

n-.nkinir it verv nrodurtive. There is no other variety ot very eariy

?weet corn eqiTal o the Extra Early Vermont in quality size of ear

SuctJ^enlsb earliness. or any other quality that goes to make up a

SSSable market corn. Aor one so desirable for the i^o^^, S?;^^^^^-,^.
^
The demand for this corn has increased annually and it has given

excellent satisfaction to all who have grown it. Coming so early it

^'e^' B^'' MSci%?ys "^-'Barly Vermont is a fine corn, and I sold It

an laS seasoi fo? 2ic. per d6zen, while Cory and others were selling

lOc and 15c If the merits of Early Vermont were better known

tiere woSfd be'no demand for the seed of Cory or other early sorts.

PRICE-Pkt. 5c.; V2 pt. 10c. ;
pt. I8c.; qt. 30c.; pk. by express or

freight 80c. ; hu. $3.00.

^ TWO EARED EVERGREEN.

selected with a view to make it produce two good ears to the stalk.

TM6 habR is so thoroughly established that a very lajse Per cent of

thA Stalks nroduce two good ears. It can readily be seen tnat ims

would make it a profitable market variety. The quality and general

rDDeara^ce is about the same as the Stowell's Evergreen, but is a

little earlier Pkt. 6c.; pt. 10c. ; pt. 18c.; qt. 30c.; by express or

freight pk. 80c.; bu. $3.00.
, ^ ^

l^fVnntrv Gentleman. This is one of the sweetest and tenderest

?f all corns, very prolific, each stalk having three or four good-sized

ears The cob is small, and the pure white narrow kernels of great

depth are irregularly and compactly set. It matures a little before

StJweirs Everli-een. No variety of its season is superior to it for

home use. or fSr the gardener who sells to consurners Pkt. oc.

;

pt lOc ;
pt. 15c.; qt. 25c.; by express pk. 75c.; bu. $2.75.

K ForcVs improved Mammoth. A superior variety ^^^^^^
or home use: none better for canning or drying; will follow R^s

seirs Prolific and precede Stowell's Evergreen if P^^^njed at the same

r)a:,e; verv deep kernel, excellent quality; ears very large
^^„,lj

rows and- usually two on a stalk If not planted too thick. Stalk

medium size. FKt. 5c.; V, pt. 10c. ; pt. loc. ; qt. 25c.. by express

or freight pk. 65c. ; bu. $2.50.

i .^StoTveirs Everffreen. One of the best Vnown and most Popjjlar

'late varieties. Ears large, productive; remains for use a long

time after it is full grown. We sell more of this than all other late

varieties combined. Our seed is extra choice. Ohio fjown. free from

flintv kernels, carefully selected, far better than ^'estern grown corn,

and will please the most critical market gardeners P^^t^^

Sr.: pt. 14c.; at. 25c.; by express or freight 2 qts. 25c.; pk. 65c., bu.

$2 25; 2 bu. $4.25.

L/^Cnsseirs Proliflc. A medium early variety, coming In JUSt a-tter

lord's Early or Kendel's Early Giant^ It is the V^^^^^/o^" ?nch?s
son we have yei: been able to find. The ears are large, ^ to 10 inches

iong. and containing from 10 lo U rows of t^ef"^^,^-^?^^^,,^^^ ?,lJhI\l
gooo aualiiv. It is remarkably productive, will yield as many bushels

of ears as almost any variety of field corn, making it not only a profit-

able variety for market gardeners, but also for farmers to raise for

feeoine-the ears to hogs, and fodder to cattle. Pkt. 5c. pt. 10c..

pt. iSo.; '^t. 25c.; pk. by express ot freight 75c.; bu. |2.oO.

EXTRA EARLY

THE FOLLOWING VARIETIES AT A XJNTFO|vM
PRICE OF Pkt 5c.; i-o pt. lOc-; pf. 16c.; qt. Z5c.

,

by expres.s or frfeigijt pk. 65c. -

'^Henderson's Sn^ar. Abovt a week earlier

than fticweil's Evergreen. Sweet and rich.

'potter's ExeelMior. A popular second early-

variety, productive, and of fine quality.

M^he Honey. This is one of the sweetest corns

extant. The stalks, leaves and husks are mostly

red, or partly red. The ears are 10 and 12-rowed
/^Karly Mlnnenota. A .popular second ear.y

j gj^afi grain cream white, deep, much shriveled

corn. . .-
1
^hen dry.' Very productive, bearing two, sometim^^^

Z/Old Colony. A remarKablv prodrctive medium
|

three, ears on a stalk. Season a little later than

early variPiy; usually bearing y^^o or ihree very Russell's Prolific.

^^^'.ir!.^.n!II^l^ kpiaelc Mexican. Kern^ Mack^en^r^e^^K

l^Eiryptian. or Washington Market. A large- very sweet, and by many considered the best variety

Vowing, ve?; ?ate v?ri^ty of the finest quality. 1
ot sweet corn.
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^KENDEL'S EARLY GIANT.

The Earliest Liarge Com.

This corn is within six to ten days as
early as Extra Early Vermont, or nearly
as early as Ford's Early, or Cory. The
quality is, however, not as good as Ford's
Early. But for size of ears it has no
equal for so early a corn. The ears are
very large, eight to ten inches in length,
mostly containing twelve rows of pure
white kernels, which are very tender and
of better quality than Cory. The cob is

also white.

This has become a very popular variety
on account of its large ears, which in
some markets is about the only require-
ment for a market variety. It will not,
however, take the place of Ford's Early
for quality. Pkt. 5c.; pt. 10c. ; pt. 18c ;

qt. 30c.; by exp. or freight pk. 85c.;

l/Bnrpee's Sheffield. A very hardy, early va-
riety, free from smut; ears good size, ten to twelve
rows. Price same as Kendel's Early Giant.

Sweet Fodder Corn. Odds and ends with so
that will produce large quantities of feed. Qt. 20c.:
$1.50; 2 bu, $2.75.

bu. $3.00, Metropolitan. This Is another new variety pro-
ducing ears about 9 inches long, each containing 10
or 12 rows. It is about 3 days later than Cory, and
on account of its size and good quality It will be
a good market variety. Price same as Kendel's
Early Giant.

me Western Grown Corn of large growing varieties
by express or freight 4 qts. 25c. ; pk. 40c. ; bu.

3 BEST POP CORNS.
If to go by express or freight deduct from prices quoted 8c. per pt., 15c. per qt.
Nothing will please the boys better than to supply them with some Pop Corn for seed, and give

them a httle piece of ground to grow a supply for winter use. Will they not be more contented to
spend their evenings under home influence instead of running the streets or lounging at the corner
grocery, often under bad influences? Try it.

The Three Varieties named below are the very best known for market and home use.
^aneen's Golden. A variety of great excellence; stalks 6 feet, with three to six large, golden-yel-low ears each. It pops creamy white, and often expands to an inch in diameter; remarkably tender,
and of a delicious flavor. The best variety for home use. Pkt. 5c. ; % pt. 12c. ; pt. 20c. ; qt. 35c.

i Monarch White Rice. This combines great productiveness, uniformity of type, tenderness,
whiteness, sweetness, and greatest bulk after being popped. It bears from three to six ears to the
stalk. By far the best market sort. We cannot too highly recommend it. Pkt. 5c.; ^ pt. 12c,; pt.

Mapledale Prolific. A new variety of wonderful productiveness. A sworn statement published by
the introducer shows that it has yielded 84 bushels of ears from half an acre, 17 ears with 8,000 kernels
-from one kernel of seed, four good ears from a single joint, many of them 9 inches long. A great
Improvement on the Silverlace or Pearl. Pops very white and tender. No order complete without at
least a packet of this. Pkt. 5c.; % pt. 12c.; pt. 20c.; qt. 35c.

CORN. Field and Ensilage.
See under the head of Farm Seeds.

FORD'S SURE CROP YELLOW DENT is the fin
year. Don't fail to include it in your order. You
this year.

"I have used your seed nearly ten years and have
been well satisfied with them." Mrs. Martha Sulac.
Hoyt, Ky.
"The plants and vines you sent me were nice

and thrifty looking. I like your way of sending
stock in the right season and not before frost is
out of the ground as some nurserymen do." J. W.
Manning, Lanark, III.

"Goods received, and are all XX No. 1, especially
the Hosfords. They are well named, 'Mammoth.*
The packing superb." A. J. Schilling, Urbana, 111.

"Your seed produced the finest crop of celery we
ever raised. It is about 18 in. high and still grow-
ing." Grover Betz, Kingston, O.

"We are delighted with the seed you sent us last
spring. The tomatoes were splendid. We think all
that is wanted is Michigan soil and Ford's sound
seed." C. Bersette, St. Johns, Mich.
"Seeds ordered last year gave satisfaction." Mrs.

T. W. Casteel, Oakland, Md.
"Have been using your seeds for a number of

years, and am very much pleased with them. The
field corn was early and of a splendid quality, re-
gardless of the drouth; therefore, I cannot say too
much in favor of Ford's Sound Seed." M. R. Ap-
pleton. Bowling Green, Mo.

"I am rather late in ordering my seed this year,
but I want some of your sound seed Just the same."
Daniel S. Fuller, Brooklyn, Mich.

est early yellow corn of all and will ripen every
cannot make a better investment than to buy some

CORN SALAD. Acker SalaL

Largre Round Leaved. The best variety. Used
in winter and spring as a subptitute for lettuce, also
rooked like spinach. PkL 4c.; oz. 7c.; lb. I8c.;

lb. 50c
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Xh© Now Cucumtoor " CUTVIBERLAND."
Now first offered. The Cumberland originated with C. P. Coy &. Son, who have been very extensive

growers of cucumbers for years, and considered by ihem as the best pickling cucumber ever produced.

The seed we offer was grown by the originators. The Cumberland is of the hardy, white spine type,

is a rapid, strong and vigorous grower, and very prolific in fruit. The Cumberland is the result of

a cross between Parisian Pickling and Peerless White Spine. By this cross was secured the peculiar

spines of the former together with the hardiness and great bearing power of the latter.

The pickles differ from all other hardy sorts in being thickly set with fine spines over the entire

surface, except the extreme stem-end; and during the whole period of growth, from the time they
first set until fully grown, the form is exceptionally straight and symmetrical, thus being as choice as a
slicing variety as it is for pickles. The flesh is firm, but very crisp and tender at all stages.

We offer this to our patrons with the fullest confidence that it will prove to be the very best
main crop cucumber known. It should be included in eveny order for seeds. Price, pkt. 10c. ; 3 pkts.

25c.; % oz. 20c.; oz. 30c.; \i lb. 75c.; lb. $2.25. y
r Westerfleld>s Cbicagro Pickle. This ex-
cellert variety is extensively grown for the large
pickling houses about Chicago. It is early, vines
vigorous, short jointed, often setting two cucum-
bers to each joint, making it very productive;
the cucumbers are of good uniform size and
shape, dark green, crisp and tender. Pkt. 4c.

;

oz^Oc; 14 lb. 18c.; lb. 53c.

KPordhook Pickling. This is a very fine

variety, producing a large crop of the very best
pickles. If picked when about threo inches in

length, the vines continue to bear for a very
long time, making it one of the most prolific

varieties. The vines are very vigorous, making
a strong, healthy growth. The fruits are of
very fine shape, slightly pointed at stem end;
skin very thin, with few spines. "We believe
there is no better cucumber than this for grow-
ing pickles for home use or market. Pkt. 3c.;

o^ 8c.; lb. 17c.; lb. 50c.^ Extra Early Green Prolific, or Boston
Pickling. One of the most productive and
valuable varieties for pickling; medium, uni-
form size, dark green, tender and crisp; fine for
slicing as well as pickling. Pkt. 3c.; oz. 8c.;

14 lb. 17c.; lb. 50c.

^^mproved Long Green. We have a su-
perior strain of the well-known Long Green. It

is the most uniform, long, straight, smooth and
handsome of any we have ever seen. Pkt. 3c.

;

^-oz. 8c.; ^ lb. 17c.; lb. 50c.

'^xtra Long W liite Spine, or Evergreen.
This often grows over a foot in length. Very
smooth, straight and handsome; is quite early,

very prolific, of a deep green color in all stages of

growth; crisp and tender. Pkt. 3c.; oz. 8c.; i/4 lb.

17c.; lb. 50c.

/Burpee's Wliite Pearl. The beautiful fruit is

pearly white in color, very solid, tender and crisp,

a splendid variety for slicing, as well as very at-
tractive for pickling in bottles. Pkt. 5c.; oz, 10c.

;

i;4 1>. 30c.; lb. 90c.

^Parisian Pickling. A distinct variety of pe-
culiar growth. W^hen the proper size for pickles
it is five to seven inches long, and very slim, cov-
ered with fine hairy spines. Crisp and brittle, of
dark green color, wiia few seeds; vines vigorous
and prolific. Pkt. 5c.; oz. 10c.

*'^'icliol's Medium Green,
Very prolific, medium size, always
straight, smooth and handsome;
color dark green, flesh crisp and
tender; good for early forcing, and
for pickles or slicing it is not sur-
passed. Pkt. 3c.; oz. 8c.; % lb.

17c.; lb. 48c.

improved Early White
Spine, or Arlington. This is

the favorite market variety, large-
ly used for forcing as well as for

out-door cultivation. It is early, of good size, al-
ways straight and smooth; skin deep green; never
turns yellow and is very prolific. Pkt. 3c. ; oz. 8c.

;

14 rt). 17c.; lb. 50c.

"Seeds purchased of you have always given satis-
faction." F, J. Kniffin, Newton Falls, O.

W^ESTERFIELD'S CHICAGO PICKLE.
Coy's Early Cyclone. This new cucumber of

the White Spine type is one of the earliest in culti-
vation. It is shorter and thicker than the Early
White Spine, and holds its dark green color longer
than this variety. Pkt. 4c.; oz. 10c. ; % lb. 22c.;
lb. 78c.

^^borburn's Everbearing, This is extremely
early. We have grown good-sized pickles in 45 days
from planting; a vigorous, healthy grower and won-
derfully prolific. Small, uniform size; it continues
to bear better than other sorts; it certainly will
pUase you. Pkt. 3c.; oz. 8c.; 14 lb. 17c.; lb. 50c.

»^^iVbite Wonder. This is a beautiful variety on
account of its ivory whiteness in all stages of
growth, is very early, productive, nice shape and
quality for pickles; excellent for slicing, being crisp
and fine flavored. Very uniform in size and color.
No variety we have seen grows so fast and strong,
resisting the effects of w^et and drouth better than
any other. In these respects it surely is a w'onder.

it. Pkt. Sc.; oz. 8c.; i/4 lb. 20c.; lb. 65c.

KGiant Green. This grows to a very large size,
often 18 inches or more long, fine green color, cylin-
drical, uniform size nearly the full length; crisp,
firm, nearly solid meat. Very few seeds, and quite
early. It is excellent for exhibition. Pkt. 5c. ; oz.

10^; 1/4 lb. 30c.; lb. $L00.

^iant White. This is very similar to the Giant
Green, except that it is pure white. It .grows to
enormous size, often 18 inches or over in length.
Pkt. 10c.

SPECIAL OFFER—No. 16, 90c.
Pkt. Each. - - 30 Varieties SWEET CORN,

By Mail for 90c.

NICHOL'S ME-
DIUM GREEN.
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CUCUMBERS—Continued.
Giant Pera. This grows to a great size, often

eighteen inches in length and very thick through;
the skin is a fine green color, very smooth and free
from spines. The flesh is white, crisp, tender and
brittle, with very few seeds. Vines vigorous, dark
green and very prolific. Pkt. 4c.; oz. 8c.; % lb. 25c.

/west India Ghei'kin, or Bnrr. A small,
prickly variety used exclusively for pickles. Pkt.
4c^; oz. 10c.

*^Snake, or Serpent. A curiosity, sometimes
grpws six feet long, curled up like a snake. Pkt. 8c.

*nLivingston's Evergreen. A very strong grow-
er, extra early, of the best flavor, firm, crisp, and
superior for pickles or slicing. Pkt. 3c.; oz. 8c.; ^4

lyiTc; lb. 50c.

jn^eerless Wliite Spine. Good size, straight,
full at both ends, skin deep green, never turns yel-
low, very productive; one of the best. Pkt. 3c.;
ozySc; 1^ lb. 15c.; lb. 45c.

i^iberian. Very early; at least a week ahead of
Early Russian, is longer, more uniform. Plants very
hardy, of quick, stout, short growth, allowing close
planting, yielding a large quantity of the Very best
shaped, small green pickles, the size so popular for
bottle pickles. We have grown good pickling cu-
cumbers of this in forty-five days from planting.
Pkt. 3c.; oz. Sc.; ^4 lb. 15c.; lb. 45c.

'Japanese Climbing'. The vines are vigorous,
l;rowing twelve to fifteen feet in length, and show
their tendency to climb while quite small. It can
be grown on a trellis or fence, and save valuable
room in small gardens, or will do well if left to
its own will. The vines continue to grow and to
bear until killed by frost. This variety is of fine
shape for pickles, or for slicing, being crisp and of
fine flavor, with but very few seeds; flesh thick and
firm. Pkt. 5c.; oz. 10c. ; It), 30c.

sx:;ool and Crisp. When of the right size for
pickles it is straight, slim, somewhat pointed at
both ends, very dark green, almost black. The
vines are very thrifty, and bear the whole season.
Pkt. 3c.; oz. 8c.; % lb. 17c.; lb. 50c.

z/The Emerald. This new cucumber seems to be
the acme of perfection, differing from all others in
its being almost destitute of spines. It is of a dark
emerald green color in all stages of growth, holding
its color after it has attained full size. It is very
smooth and bright, making it very attractive in

market, and is second to none in any desirable re-
spect. Vigorous in growth, early, of good size, flesh
crisp, flavor delicate, excellent for slicing, and
makes the most desirable and attractive pickles.
Pkt. 4c.; oz. 10c.; tt). 25c.

SPECIAL OFFER-=No. 17.

I Pkt. Each, 24 Varieties Cucu sobers for 70c.

DANDELION,

Improved Large Leaved. The leaves are
double the size of the common variety. Pkt. 5c.

;

y-z oz. 25c.; oz. 45c.

ENDIVE. Endivien.
Green Curled. Very hard^ leaves dark green,

tender and crisp. Pkt. 3c. ; oz. 12c.
; 14 It>. 35c.

^'•TWo.ss Curled, or Wliite Curled. A beautiful
curled variety; very ornamental and of fine quality.
Pkt. 3c.; oz. 12c.; 14 lb. 35c.

j^yBroad-Leaved Batavian. Leaves thick, broad,
slightly curled, forming a large head, which, if tied
at the top when full grown, will blanch and make
an excellent salad. Pkt. 3c.; oz. 12c.; ^ ilb. 35c.

EGG PLANT. Eierpflanzc.

^^ew York; Improved Spine-
, less. A great improvement over

the old strain, of very large size;

skin deep purple, flesh white,

tender and of excellent quality.

Pkt. 4c. ; y^ oz. 15c. ; oz. 25c.

•f^earl Wliite. A new valuable variety; grows
to about the size of the New York Improved Purple,
not quite as large round but a Httle longer. Color
pure white, turning to a light lemon color as it

ripens. In quality it is the best. It is a heavy
bearer and requires very rich soil. Pkt. 5c.; % oz.

20c.; oz. 35c.

''Early Long Purple. Very early, hardy and
productive; fruit 6 to 10 inches long, of fine quality.
Succeeds farther north than the large, round sorts.

Pkt. 4c. ;
1/2 oz. 10c. ; oz. 18c.

./Extra Early Dwarf. This is similar to the
(^lew York Improved Purple in form, color and qual-
ity, while it is much smaller and the earliest of all.

Most hardy; can be grown where the seasons are
too short for any other kind. Pkt. 4c.; % oz. 10c.

;

oz. 18c.

"I used your seed last year and found them to
be extra fine." C. G. Shich. Orion, Mich.
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KOHL RABI. Kohlrabi.
f^arly White Vienna. Flesh
white and tender (before full

grown), excellent for table use;
the best market variety. Pkt. 4c.;

oz, 15c. ;
14 lb. 50c.

^Karly Pnrple Vienna. Ex-
^ept in color, which is of a bluish
purple, it does not differ from the
white. Pkt. 4c.; oz. 15c.; M lb. 50c.

tJtHrge Green, or "White Giant. Grows to

weigh eight or ten pounds; excellent for feeding
stock. Pkt. 4c.; oz. 12c.; Vi lb. 40c.

KALE, or BORECOLE.

ICEBURG.

LETTUCE.
Prices quoted include postage;

if to be shipped by express or
freight deduct 8c. per lb.

Our seed is of the best strains.

HCE BERG LETTUCE.
One of the very best cabbage

varieties. The heads are so com-
pact and solid that they seldom
go to seed. The inside is thor-
oughly blanched and of the finest

flavor; its crispness is retained in the hottest and
driest weather. No variety in onr trial grounds
has given better satisfaction the past four years. It

is well deserving of the great popularity it has at-

tained. This variety should be included in every
order, as there is nothing better. Pkt. 4c. ; oz. 12c.

;

iVlb. 35c.; lb. $1.00.

r Tomhannock. A va-
riety that grows very quick-
ly, with large, upright
leaves; inside leaves almost
white, very crisp and ten-
der; remains a long time
before going to seed. Noth-
ing better.

Henderson's New
Yorlv, or Wonderful.
Our trials of these show

^ them to be identical. A~ superior summer cabbage
lettuce; remains a long time without going to seed;=- heads often weighing four or more pounds; solid,

crisp, tender, of excellent flavor and free from
bitterness.

All Varieties
of Lettuce
Unless Noted

Pkt. 3cts.

Oz. Sets.

341b. 25cts.

Lb. 90cts.

DWARF GREEN CURLED SCOTCH.

A hardy variety, wintering in open ground, where
the temperature does not fall below zero, and im-
proved by a sharp frost. The leaves are of a bright
green color and beautifully curled. Pkt. 3c. ; oz.

8c^ 14 lb. 25c.

/x^nrled 3Iosbaeh. Of dwarfish, compact, bushy
habit; foliage light green, changing to yellowish
green towards the center. So beautifully curled and
crimped are the edge of the leaves that it resem-
bles the finest curled parsley, and is used for gar-
nishing. Pkt. 3c.; oz. 10c. ; V4 lb. 35c.

LEEK. Lauch.
II American Flag. An excellent large growing
variety; one of the best. Pkt. 4c.; oz. 10c. ; Vi lb.

lb. $1.10.

^ Mnsselhurj?. Grows to a very large size; leaves
large and broad, flavor mild. Very hardy. Pkt. 5c.

;

oz. 15c.; 14 lb. 40c.

SPECIAL OFFER--N0. 18.

Pkt. Each 19 Varieties Lettuce, 52c.

"Your seed all grew and did well. I was dis-
satisfied with parsnip seed bought elsewhere so tried
your seed; the parsnips are grand." Milo Thomp-
son, W. Farmington, O.

"I can trury say that vegetables raised from your
seed have no equal in size, flavor and rapidity in
growth in fertile and unfertile places, therefore
your seeds cannot be too highly praised." D. H.
Fore.

"The seed I purchased from you last season were
the best I ever used, especially the tomatoes. It is

difficult to grow anything here on account of the
alkaline nature of the soil, but your seed stood the
test." Emery Hakes, Malaga, N. Mex.
"Received seeds all right and aiii well pleased."

S. B. Hockensmith, Peak's Mill, Ky.
"I received my seeds in first-class order! Thanks

for being so prompt in filling my order." Jno. B.
Hooker, China Grove, N. C.

^RAND RAPIDS FORCING.
There is nothing superior, if it has an equal, for

growing under glass; it requires less care, will
grow more weight in the same space, is not as liable
to rot, and will keep longer without wilting than
any other variety; it is of fine appearance, crisp
and tender. It is also valuable for out-door grow-
ing.
/xnBurpce's Hard Head. A very beautiful let-
tuce, the outer leaves tinged with brownish red,
changing towards the center of the head from golden
yellow to a creamy white; very tender, never bitter,
of a sweet, buttery flavor. Pkt. 5c. ; oz. 15c. ;

14 It).

40p.; lb. $1.25.

*^¥la.r\y Prize Head. Grows to a large size,
even the outer leaves are crisp; is slow to go to
seed and of fine flavor; an old variety, yet one of
the very best. The outer leaves are of a reddish-
h?own color.

Black Seeded Simpson, or Perpetual. This
does not form a head but a compact mass of leaves,
which are tender and of excellent quality and of
rapid growth; early; stands heat well; one of the
very best for out-door growth and for forcing.
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nver Market. This is a new and entirely
distinct early variety of Head Lettuce, either for
forcing or open ground. It forms large heads of a
light green color, very crisp and tender and of the
best flavor. The leaves are beautifully marked and
blistered (like Savoy cabbage), which distinguishes
it from any other lettuce now grown.
VGoId Xog-get, or Golden Q,Tieen. Very early,
heads small, rich golden-yellow color; solid, crisp
and tender, of the finest flavor and remarkably at-
tractive, valuable for forcing under glass or early
sowing out-doors. Pkt. 4c. ; oz. 10c. ; % lb. 30c.

VSunset, Blond Blockliead, or Blond
Beanty. It forms large, solid heads of a rich
goMen yellow. It stands a long time before going
to seed, is also an excellent keeper after being cut,

making it a desirable variety for shipping, as well
as for private use. Highly recommended by the
Ohio Exp. Station. Pkt. 4c. ; oz. 10c. ; lb. 30c.

^/Trianon Co.s, or Celery Lettnee. The best
strain of the Cos, with long, narrow leaves, forming
solid heads like a cabbage, that bleach to a snowy
white; fine flavored, crisp and tender. Pkt. 4c.; oz.

8c.; 14 lb. 25c.

t^iStoneliead Golden Yellow, or Golden
Heart. Very early, heads large, solid, with a rich
golden yellow heart of excellent quality.
V'biS Boston. Large, mid-season, fine.

^<!^alifornia Cream Butter. A superior sum-
mer variety.

VYellow Seeded Batter. A good garden va-
riety; heads yellow; tender and crisp.

IMPROVED HANSON.
'^Improved Hanson. This variety makes large
solid heads. The outer leaves are green; the inner
leaves are white, very tender, crisp and free from
any bitter taste.
^ Black Seeded Tennis Ball. A hard heading
variety, with but few outer leaves; can be planted
close; desirable for forcing.

; Mixed Lettnce. This will contain seed of a
large number of the best varieties.

l-^Old liettnce Seed. Excellent feed for birds.
Some seedsmen use this kind for adding weight and
bulk to fresh seeds, and thus are able to make very
tempting prices. We prefer that birds should eat
it. Vi lb. 12c'.; lb. 40c.

MUSTARD. Senf.
White. Grown for salads. Pkt. 3c.; oz. 7c.; Vi

lb. 12c.; lb. 3oc.

Brown or Black. The common mustard of
commerce. Pkt. 3c. ; oz. 7c. ; lb. 12c. ; lb. 35c.

.V Xew Chinese. Leaves twice the size of the
white, more succulent, flavor sweet and pungent, ex-
cellent for greens or salad. Pkt. 4c.; oz. 8c.; A lb.
18c.; lb. 60c.

OUR AI.M IS TO PLEASE EVERY CUSTOMER.
"I was very much pleased with the seed received

from you." Wm. F. Stuckwish, Hookstown, Pa.

"The grape vines ordered from you were the fin-
est I ever saw, and all grew." Emmett Dusten,
Priaceville, 111.

"I got scions of the Early Colton Apple some years
ago; it is a good apple." Mason Scott, Bristonia,
Pa.

"We like you best because you do not brag as
much as others, but everything is plain, good and
sound." Jno. H. Kuper, St. Henry, Ind.

"I have sent you an order every year for the last
eight years; your seeds are all right." W. K.
Smith, N. Amherst, O.

"Your seeds were always good. Orders filled all
right, no fault whatever. If I should ever want
seed you will hear from me." Byron Bussell,
Flushing, Mich,

"I will say that your seeds are first class, and
your catalogue is all right if it does not contain
many colored plates. All seeds that I bought of you
have come up in fine shape." Geo. A. Stearns,
Quincy, Mass.

CITRON M^I^ON.
Kansas Stock 3Ielon. This is immensely pro-

ductive. The melons are large, sometimes weighing
GO to 70 pounds. Flesh firm and solid, with but a few-

seeds, which are of a red color. They will keep all

winter and can be fed to stock the same as turnips
and beets. Will grow in any soil and in dry seasons
and climates. Report of the Kansas State Experi-
ment Station says: "Forty tons per acre is not
too much to expect in fair seasons. Sixty to eighty
tons ought to be produced in best seasons." Excel-
lent for producing milk or meat. Pkt. 4c.; oz. 7c.;

14 lb. 20c.; lb. 60c.

Preserving- Melon, or Citron,
•n^his is quite distinct from the ordinary citron, is of
larger size and more productive. The flesh is firm
and solid, with but few green colored seeds, and
makes preserves of the finest flavor; clear and
nearly transparent. Pkt. 4c.; oz. 7c.; 14 lb. 20c.;

lb. 55c.

3Iang-o Melon. Also called Vegetable Orange
and Vine Peach. A very handsome and attractive
fruit that grows on a vine like a muskmelon, and
requires the same cultivation. The fruit is the size

and color of a medium orange; either round or
slightly oblong. Wonderfully prolific, the ground
being fairly covered with the bright golden fruit.

Use: ornaments, pickles, preserves, and liked by
some with sugar and cream. Pkt. 5c.; oz, 13c.;

V4. lb. 45c,
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MUSK MELON. Choice Seed
of the Choicest Varieties,

Prices on All Musk Melons Unless Otherwise Noted.
Pkt. 3c.; oz. Sc.; V4, lb. 18c.; Yb. 55c. by mail postpaid,

deduct 8c. per It). 5 It)8. by express or freight $2.00.

If to be shipped by express or freight

MARY. Very Early, Very Large and of Excellent Quality.
We are pleased to be able to offer this superb melon to our patrons again this year. We consider

the "MARY" THE BEST YELLOW FLESHED MELON OF ALL. The "MARY" is a strong, healthy
and thrifty grower, and on this account is a very easy melon to grow. Its large crop of melons begin
to ripen very early. It not only produces a large number of melons, but the melons are of large size,

most of them measuring 12 to 18 inches in length, and 6 to 8 inches in diameter, tapering toward
either end. The flesh is a rich salmon color, exceedingly sweet, melting and luscious. When fully

-ripe the skin is of a greenish yellow color, somewhat netted and slightly ribbed, making it attractive

In appearance. It keeps well after ripening.
We arc the introducers of this new melon, and there will be no other seed of it for sale this year

except what we have. Do not fail to include it in your order this year, and have the finest yellow

.
fleshed melons you have ever grown.

' READ WHAT OUR PATRONS SAY ABOUT THE MARY.
"They are the most delicious melons we ever raised. Every one who tested them pronounced

(hem without a peer. The first two that ripened grew side by side; each measured 13^/^ inches in

length; one was 21 inches around and weighed 8 lbs.; the other was 20 inches around."

"I am well pleased with the way the Mary behaved; one hill had nine nice melons; one of them
measured 21% inches around and 11 inches long. The quality was splendid, so said all who tested

them."
"The Mary Musk Melon did splendidly for me. Grown by the side of four of the best standard

varieties, Mary was surpassed by none. Excellent both in quality and productiveness."

J. C. Murray, Ind. "The Mary Musk Melon is a good melon."

John J. Yoder, Ohio. "The Mary Musk Melon is the best we ever raised."

Geo. C. Short, Ohio. "I have a very high opinion of the 'Mary.' It is extra early, large size, won-
derfully productive and very good quality. It ought to be a money maker."

Sarah C. Shlnkle, Ohio. " 'Mary' was splendid, the best we had last year."

D. D. Cottom, Ohio. "The blight came on my vines so that we got but few perfect melons, but the
'Mary' were of very fine quality."

O. H. Gordon, Mo. "The Mary is all you claim for it."

M. S. Gish, Ohio. "I liked the Mary very well."

E. E. Rogers, Ohio. "The Mary is the best melon I ever tried, and was so pronounced by all my
neighbors who had the opportunity of sampling them."

Levi Blystone, Nowrytown. "I saved the seed from one Mary melon; it was the grandest melon
I think I ever saw. It weighed 12 pounds."

Harry Roberts, Kans. "The Mary is first class as an early, good keeper and a ready seller, is first

choice of every one who buys."

E. W, Lund, Mass. "I never grew better melons."
Rev. W. H. Clay, Mich. "The 'Mary' achieves a quality in the musk melon family which cannot

be conceived only by the experience of tasting."

Enos Justison, Ohio. "The Mary Musk Melon is first class in every respect."

Jno. E. Stone, N. Y. "Found the Mary a fine flavored melon. Had an extra fine crop of them last

year. Ripened about 700 in my garden for table use."

S. C. Stonestreet, W. Va. "I raised some very fine Mary Musk Melons and was well pleased with
them."

PRICE MARY MUSK MELON. Pkt. 10c. ; 3 pkts. 25c.; Vz oz. 30c.; oz. 50c.
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SPECIAL OFFER
No. 19.

1 Pkt. each 29 varieties

Musk Melons for 85c.

By Mail Post Paid.

EMERALD GEM.

Emerald Gem. Extremely early; skin smooth,
surface ribbed, color deep emerald green; very thick,
salmon-colored flesh, and ripens thoroughly to the
very thin green rind. The flavor is sweet and lus-
cious. The vines are hardy, thrifty and very prolific.
Our stock of this is fine.

f?fe-»vport. (Henderson's.) This is one of the
finest flavored green fleshed varieties; ripens early,
fruits almost round. When ripe it is golden yellow,
closely netted, slightly ribbed, medium size. A good
one for family use.

/^Columlms. A new melon of
great excellence. When fully ripe
the skin is of a bright glossy yel-
low, nearly covered with a thick,
whitish netting. The melons are
of medium size, nearly round, with
very thick green flesh, leaving but
a very small seed cavity. The
quality is simply superb. The
Columbus was never known to

burst open at either end, a fault of some others.

/Panl Rose. This has become one of the leading
small yellow fleshed varieties for shipping in bas-
kets. The melons are of uniform shape and size,

averaging about five inches in diameter, nearly
round, solid, seed cavity small. The flesh is of a
rich salmon color and of good quality. It is es-
pecially valuable as a shipping melon and its attrac-
tive appearance gives it a ready sale. Pkt. 4c. ; oz.

8c. ; 14 lb. 25c. ; lb. 60c.

^^iving'ston's 3Iark:et. Its beautiful appear-
ance, uniformly large size, close, strong netting,
desirable form, make it unusually attractive on the
market, combined with its great productiveness,
renders it specially valuable for the market gar-
dener. It is green fleshed; seed cavity very small,
remarkably vigorous in growth and hardiness,
which enables it to withstand drouths, blight and
bugs. Never bursts at the blossom end. Pkt. 5c.

;

oz. 10c. ; 14 lb. 25c.; lb. 75c.

t Jersey Belle. This is one of the earliest green
fleshed melons. It grows to large size; flattened at
the ends, deeply ribbed and heavily netted. Its
quality is very good.
^' Giant Cliicagro ^larket. This is a strain of
the Chicago Market, but growing to a very much
larger size, and yet retaining all of its good quali-
ties. The flesh is green, very thick, sweet and lus-
cious. The melons are decidedly ribbed and finely
netted, of fine appearance. Pkt. 5c. ; oz. 10c. ; U

25c.

Osa^e, or Miller's Cream. A new variety of
superior excellence. Skin dark green, much netted
on the upper side, with rich orange color where it

lies on the ground; egg shape, medium size and very
uniform; flesh very thick, of a rich salmon color,
melting and exquisite flavor nearly to the skin. One
of the most popular in Chicago market.

^ Golden Eagle. A new yellow fleshed melon of
more than ordinary merit. It cucceeds on almost
all kinds of soils and produces an abundant crop of
melons. The general shape is oblong, or nearly
round, averaging 8 to 10 inches in length and 6 to 7
in diameter. It is ribbed and heavily netted, of a
light yellow color when ripe. The flesh is a salmon
color, very thick, leaving a small seed cavity. Its
quality is delicious. Pkt. 5c.; oz. 10c. ; lb. 25c.;
lb. 75c.

TIP TOP.
Tip Top. This melon is of good quality; sweet,

juicy, finest flavor, flesh yellow, firm, but not hard,
eatable to the very outside. In the Columbus, Ohio,
market they sell higher than other varieties. Pkt.
4c.; oz. 10c. ; % lb. 20c.; lb. 60c.

i'*lPerfected Delmonico. This* is a decided im-
provement on the Delmonico. It is of globe shape;
when ripe it is of a bright yellow color, quite heavily
netted. The flesh is a deep orange-yellow, fine
©?a.ined and of excellent flavor.

Melrose. (Burpee's.) A hardy, strong grower,
not affected by drouth as other kinds; very produc-
tive; fruit oval, rich; dark green color, finely netted,
weighing alsout four pounds; flesh light green, fine
flavor. This is not only a superb home melon, but
on account of its handsome, showy appearance and
long keeping qualities, valuable for market,
/^lanle's Superior. This melon is almost round,
is not ribbed, densely netted, does not crack. It is

a strong grower and prolific. Flesh is light green
and of excellent quality. Pkt. 3c.; oz. 8c.; 14 lb.

15c»; lb. 50c.

'^Jxtra Early Hackensack. An improved
strain of the popular Hackensack, being about two
weeks earlier and retaining all of its former excel-
lence, making it a very valuable sort for market or
home use; large size, deeply ribbed, nearly round,
flattened at the ends; skin and flesh green; quality
delicious. Pkt. 3c. oz. 8c. ; 14 lb. 15c. ; lb. 50c.

^^^inter Pineapple, or Santa Clans. This
IS distinct from any other variety. The skin, in-
stead of being netted, is deeply corrugated, and when
ripe, of a rich yellow, intermingled with green. It
Is almost solid flesh. The flesh is light green, un-
usually spicy, melting and delicious, having a rich,
aromatic pineapple flavor. As it does not ripen on
the vines, it should be picked before hard frost and
kept in a cool, dry cellar, where it will keep for
months; a few days before wanted for use it should
be placed in a warm room to ripen. Pkt. 5c. ; oz.

10c. ; % lb. 35c.; lb. $1.25.lOc

Grand Rapids Early- Market. A yellow-
fleshed variety, ripening very early, making it profit-
able for market. This variety does not run very uni-
form in shape or size. Earliness is its prominent
feature.

iK-Cosmopolitan. Green fleshed, globular, sweet,
fine quality.

^'Chicnpro Market. Early, large, green flesh,
good quality.

I 'Montreal Market >'ntniegr. Large, nearly
round, flattened at ends, deeply ribbed, skin green,
finely netted; flesh thick, light green, delicious
flavor.

^ Champion Market. Early, medium size; flesh
light green, rich and sweet.

\f Acme, or Baltimore. Flesh light green; a
good shipper.

if' Banana. Grows from two to three feet in
length; flesh light green to salmon.

U^Ijons Island Beanty. This seems to be an
improvement on the Extra Early Hackensack in

quality, very similar in shape; more heavily netted
but not quite as early.

"I bought your seed last year and was well
pleased." Mrs. Mattie Steel, Eula, Ala.
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AetttMl iivm, or Roeky-Ford.
The great popularity of Rocky-Ford (Colo ) niusk-

melons seems to have given some an idea tnat

melons sent out under this brand were a distinct

variety of that name. But such is not the case, as

has been proven. It is simply the Netted Gem, in-

troduced by Mr. Burpee some 18 years ago. How-
ever, this melon deserves the popularity it has

gained and we prefer to call it by its correct name,
Netted Gem. These melons are of very uniform size,

weighing from I14 to 1V> lbs., of nearly globe shape,

a little elongated. The skin is green and heavily

netted. The flesh is thick, of a light green color, of

fine quality, rich and sugary. Very early and pro-

Hflc^
•

^

WATER MELONS.
PRICE OF ALL WATER MELONS. UNLESS OTHER-

WISE NOTED, Pkt. 3c.; oz. 8c.; lb. 18c.; lb. 50c.

Green Fleshed OsH^e. This is a sport of the

well-known salmon-colored Osage, with its fine

grain and delicious sweetness; medium early, very

hardy and prolific. When ripe it is of a bright yel-

low with light green in the grooves.

^New (>iant. (Shumway's.) A variety from
Mexico. Whole fields of them are said to average

IS to 20 lbs. each, and single specimens have weighed

30 lbs. Seeds very large, showing a distinct variety.

In form it is nearly round, and deeply ribbed. The
skin when ripe is of a creamy-white, with very rich,

sweet salmon-colored red flesh, of a pleasant flavor.

Pkt. 3c.; oz. 7c.; Va, lb. 20c.; lb. GOc.

/^The nainiuet. This is a medium size, very flat

at both ends and beautifully netted. Flesh very

thick, of a rich salmon color, and unsurpassed in

qua)ity.

LTlie PrlnccHS, or Perfection. Of handsome
appearance, wonderful weight and thick flesh, which

is of a rich salmon color, sweet and luscious. Form
nearly round, with heavily netted dark green skm.

Vines vigorous and prolific. It ripens early, good

size, often weighing eight or ten pounds.

Ford's Sound Seeds are Satisfactory.

"I sent you an order last year, with which I was
well pleased. The plants were the best I ever

bought." C. W. Allen, Ellsworth, Kas.

"Your seeds always gave good satisfaction ," W.
F. Fleck, Antwerp, O.

"All stock from Ford Seed Co. has been perfectly

satisfactory, none better." Lewis S. Kendall, Sut-

ton, Neb.

"I will say that your seeds grow the best of any

ever had and are always what you recommend
I -

them to be." Gertrude Wheeler, Atlantic, Iowa.

Cole's Early. In this we have one of the very best

melons for home use and near market in existence. It is

so good it is too tender and brittle for shipping. Very

early hardy, vigorous, and a sure cropper. It ripens in

localities where melons were never ripened before. Its deep

red flesh is sweet and melting clear to the rind. Size

medium nearly round. Striped" green and light green.Zi
Dixie. This melon is conceded to be one of the best

keepers and shippers grown, even excelling the Kolb's Gem.
It is larger, ten days earlier, darker green, more beautifully

striped, and far more productive; 6 or 8 large melons on

one vine is not uncommon; rind thin, but tough. Flesh is

bright scarlet, very tender, sweet and juicy. Its extreme

hardiness to withstand both cold and wet is wonderful. In

1892 a Dixie melon was grown in Texas 37 inches long, 18

inphes in diameter, weighing 133 lbs.

^jnmbo. This has been catalogued by different

ones as "The Jones," ".lones' Melon," and "Prize

Jumbo." In form nearly round, color green, with

faint lighter stripes; rind thin, but very tough;

valuable for shipping. Flesh deep red; unsurpassed

in sweet luscious flavor. It has been grown to weigh

80 j)ounds, from 40 to GO pounds is common.

^/TiooHier Kin^-. This melon meets with ready
sale and commands the highest market price where
known. It is uniformly large, oblong shape and of

the same diameter its full length. Skin striped light

and dark green; the flesh is brilliant red, sweet and
luscious. Rinds thin but tough, hence a good ship-

'per.

1/ Stokes' Kx-tra Early. Nearly round, dark
green skin, slightly mottled with white. Flesh very
solid, deep scarlet, and not excelled in its delicious

sugary flavor. Seeds very small, wonderfully pro-

ductive; very early. Pkt. 4c.; oz. 8c.; V\ lb. 20c.;

lby<$Oc.

>;;^oll»'s Gem. or .\ineriean C'liampion. The
great shipping melon. Rind thin, but very tough;
an excellent keeper and not excelled in productive-

ness; round in form, of good size, weighing 30 to 50

pounds; skin dark green, striped with light green;

flesh bright red and of excellent quality. Retains its

freshness and sweetness a long lime.

^ COLE'S EARLY.
^al»ol». This is not only a shipping melon of

superior excellence, but is one of the best in quality.

It is hardy, vigorous, prolific, very large and heavy

(30 to .',0 lbs.), nearly round; in color peculiarly

mottled and attractive. The rind, though thin is

very tough; a long keeper. Seeds dark buff; flesh

deepest scarlet, firm and solid, yet melting and of

the richest flavor. This has been well tried, and
growers for market will miss a good thing if they

do not give the Nabob a place. Pkt. 4c.; oz. 8c.;

14 LbT 20c. ; lb. GOc.

I^lorida Favorite. Oblong shape, rind striped

with light and dark green; flesh crimson; crisp, de-

licipus flavor.

.V^emlnole. Extra early, very large, enormously
^Troductive and of the most delicious flavor. The
melons are oblong in shape and beautifully propor-

tioned, and are of two colors, gray and light green,

botti found on the same vine, and both of the same
sljre, shape, color of seed and flavor; a good one.

^/Delaware. Resembles Iron Clad in general ap-

pearance, but larger, better flavor and earlier. It

ha&^'been kept until Christmas.

V'Wliite Gem. Beautiful cream-white, faintly

Jftriped with light green. Flesh bright pink crisp,

iuicv and very sweet. Pkt. 4c.; oz. 8c.; lb. 20c.,

lb. GOc.
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SWEET HEART WATER MELON.

Sweetlieart. The popular market
melon. Early, large and handsome.
Always commands the highest price.
A long keeper, unequaled for ship-
ping. Vines vigorous and prolific.

Fruit, oval and very heavy; rind,
thin but firm, uniformly mottled light
and very light green; flesh bright red,
firm, solid, but very melting and
sweet; seeds gray. Remains longer
in -good condition than other sorts.

inney's Early. One of the
very earliest, of medium uniform size,

oblong in shape, flesh bright red and
very sweet; seeds white, skin mot-

c^^S;.: tied white and green; vines vigorous,
hardy and very productive; an ex-

«- cellent variety for market or home
use in northern latitudes,

(i^eerless, or Ice Cream. An ex-
cellent one for home use, early, me-
dium size, oblong, light green skin;
with very sweet, melting, delicious
flavored crimson flesh; seeds white.

FORDHOOK EARLY.
Probably the most valuable
early water melon for shipping.
It attains a large size for an
early melon, averaging about
35 lbs. each. It is really the
only large early melon. It has
a tough rind which makes it

desirable for shipping. It is of

a light green color, seeds white,
flesh bright red and very sweet.

'^Black Diamond. As its

name indicates, this is a very
dark green, almost black,
melon. It attains a very large
size, often weighing 75 lbs.

The vines are vigorous and
productive. A good shipper
and in quality it is Xo. 1.

|/fCeiitTieii:y AVonder. One
of the very best melons for
home use or market. In form
it is quite long, of good size,

weighing 40 to 60 pounds; skin
dark green, striped and mar-
bled with light green; flesh
very firm, solid and never
mealy; very fine sugary flavor;
seeds red.

I Black-Eyed Susan. This
originated with Mr. Paynter
Frame, of Delaware. It is a
cross between Kolb's Gem,
Jumbo and Dixie. Tough rind;
flesh bright red, not the least
stringy and of delicious flavor.
Pkt. 5c. ; oz. 10c. ; lb. 25c.

McIVER'S WONDERFUL SUGAR.

FORDHOOK EARLJ.
L/iklcIver's Wonderful Sn-
^ar. This melon grows to a
uniformly large size; oblong in

Bhape; skin is marked with
bands of light shading into

dark green, making a very
handsome appearance. The
flesh is very solid, does not
erack; of a beautiful pink
color and of superior quality,

Iree from stringiness.

t^Iammotli Iron Clad.
Very large size, often weigh-
ing 75 pounds or more; re-

markably prolific; flesh red
and solid, and of a delicious,

rich flavor; a long keeper,
thin, tough, hard rind; a valu-
able shipping variety.

Cnban Queen. An excel-
lent melon of the largest size;

flesh bright red; very solid

and sweet, skin striped dark
And light green; ripens quite
early and is wonderfully pro-
ductive; very popular.
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Kleckley's Sweet. This is one of the finest

melons in cultivation. The vines are strong growing,
producing uniformly large sized melons. The fruits

are from IS to 20 inches long and 10 to 12 inches in

diameter. The skin is dark green. Flesh is bright

scarlet and ripens to within one-half inch of tho

rind. The quality is very rich and sweet, hence its

name. Pkt. 4c. ; oz. Sc. ; lb. 20c. ; lb. GOc.

Triniuiili. Another very large melon of fine

quality, an excellent shipper, ripens early and is

very productive.

Jonlnn's Gray Monarcli, or Loni? White
lelug. One of the largest of all melons. The out-

side skin is a mottled gray color; flesh bright crim-

son and of sweet, delicious flavor; grows very long;

a fine shipper.

Special Offer No. 20

IluiiM'arimi H<niey. Surpassingly sweet and
luscious, of a rich honey flavor. The flesh is a bril-

liant red up to within a fourth of an inch of the
rind; ripens early, nearly
globe shaped; weighs about
ten pounds.

^Pride of GeorRla. A
popular southern melon.

>^llael»; Siiaiii.sli. Large
dark green; flesh red, and
of fine flavor.

Hlnby Goltl. The flesh

of this melon is golden yel-
low, streaked with bright
pink.

jl^TJark; Icin^-, or Ice
Rind. Round, very sweet,
good for market.

ONE PACKET EACH

30 Varieties

Water Melons
for

75c.
BY MAIL PREPAID.

/^PPIyE PIE MBI/ON.

This is a novelty which will be appreciated in

many sections of the country, and especially so

during seasons when apples are scarce or high
in price. The vine and fruit are quite similar
to a watermelon and they are easily grown on

any good soil. Each vine pro-

A nnl T i* duces from five to fifteen fruits

r * '^^^ large sized

melons will make as many pies
r .

I
as a bushel of apples, as there

&|0N a waste of cores and
peelings that you have with the

apples. The flesh is white,

solid throughout and of excel-

lent quality for making pies,

sauce, preserves, etc.; and it

greatly resembles apples in

flavor. They keep nice and
fresh all winter so that they
can be used at any time. Pkt.

MUSHROOMS.
10c. ; 3 pkts. 25c.

Culture. Mix thoroughly three parts
of horse manure, free from straw, with
one part old pasture soil. Make a bed in
the cellar, or anywhere that a tempera-
ture of 50 to 7u degrees can be maintained;
make the bed of any size or shape to suit,
but have the compwst from 8 to In inches
deep. When the heat has subsided to
about 90 degrees, plant pieces the size
of a walnut, three inches deep and G to 8
inches apart, pressing the compost com-
pactly. After S or 10 days cover the bed
with 2 inches of loam and top of this 3
or 4 inches of hay or straw, and work
it down evenly. The mushrooms will ap-
pear in (i or 8 weeks if the temperature
is right.

Best Engrlisli Spawn. By mail.
Bricks of about 20 ozs., 25c.; 5 lbs. for $1.
By exp. at purchaser's expense, per brick,
16c.; 10 lbs. II.

NASTURTIUM. Indian Cress.
Tall Varieties. The seeds, while young, are

used for pickles, also highly ornamental as a flower-
ing plant. Pkt. 3c.; oz. 7c.; y^, lb. 20c.;, lb. 65c.

Dwarf Varieties. Beautiful colored flowers.
Pkt. 3c.; oz. 7c.; i/4 lb. 20c.; lb. 65c.

Our 3 and 4 cent packets will be found
to contain more seed than most seeds-
men ask 5 cents or 10 cents for. You buy
seeds, not fancy pictures, when placing
your order with us. Don*t It pay?

"Book me for your catalogue from now on. as I

have seen some fine results from your seed." Neil
Georgeson, Bay View, Wash,

"I have used your seeds for three years and have
been well satisfied with them." Mrs. Frank Brown,
Richland City, Wis.
"For a number of years we have forwarded a

list of plants and seed to you, which was always
filled promptly and satisfactorily. We are always
well pleased with what we get from you, and recom-
mend you to all our friends who buy seed and
plants." May E. Eldredge, Battle Creek, Mich.

'T have a fine lot of onion sets from the seed
bought of you. I never had seeds come up better
than those purchased of you last year." Mrs. R. J.

Palmer, Southern Pines, N. C.

"I am well pleased with your seeds." Wm. F.
Kramer, Sandusky, 0.

"Your cabbage seeds are very good. I am not
disappointed when I plant your seeds." Isaac
Etter, Beautiful, Pa.
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Oregon Long Keeper

it will pay
you to plant

this.

White Globe Sontliport. A large, handsome,
globular onion, of mild flavor, a good keeper, clear

white skin, commands the highest price in ihe mar-
ket. (See cut.) Pkt. 5c.; oz. 20c. ; 14 lb. 60c. ;

lb.

H'ellow Globe Soutbport. Similar to the

White Globe, except in color. Pkt. 4c.; oz. 12c.; M
lb. 35c.; lb. $1.08.

» Red Globe Soutbport. Very similar to the

White Globe, except in color. This has become a

very popular variety on account of its fine, glossy,

red appearance. The illustration shows its fine

form. Pkt. 4c.; oz. 15c.; lb. 35c.; fb. $1.08.

i/^ellow Globe Daiivers. The seed we offer

under this name is second to none, except the Ohio

Globe. It is grown from selected bulbs of fine color,

small neck, ripens early, none more productive; in

fact, it is such as is usually sold for the best strain

of Yellow Globe Danvers, and will give satisfaction

to the commercial grower, and is more largely used

than any other Yellow Globe Danvers strain. Pkt.

3c. ; oz. 10c. ; lb. 30c. ; lb. 90c. ; 5 lbs. by ex-

pr^s or freight $3.75.

1/^ Extra Early Red. A medium-sized flat, close-

ly-grained, mild flavored onion. Ripens ten days

earlier than large Wethersfield, productive and a

good keeper, especially desirable for short cold sea-

sons. Pkt. 3c.; oz. lUc. ;

"

lb. 30c.; lb. 98c.

I

AUSTRALIAN BROWN.

We believe that this onion combines more good

qualities than any other onion in the world. After

several years' trial in all sections of the country we
are thoroughly convinced that this is the

very best and most profitable onion in ex-

istence. No other will yield as well. No
other will keep as long. We have
seen onions grown from our seed

fifteen months after they were
harvested, and yet in good condi-

tion. No other ripens down so

firm and solid with so fine a

neck. Its form is the best pos-

sible to conceive of, for an onion.

Somewhat flattened, yet deep, in-

dicating good keeping quality.

No stiff necks or scullions. The
mildest flavored of any yellow

onion, matures quite early, of

fine yellow color and large size.

For growing sets this seed ia

superior to all others. The sets

are fine shape and color, and

keep longer without sprouting

than others. We have supplied

our customers with this seed, for

nine years, and it has given

universal satisfaction. We would not

only recommend the Oregon Long Keeper

for home use on account of its fine quality,

but we believe it is the most profitable for the

commercial grower; the bulbs are of larger size,

very uniform in shape and color, and can be kept

until other onions are out of the market or so badly

sprouted as to be unsalable. This point alone is one

which will put dollars into the pockets of all who
grow this variety. We say to all onion growers, give

this a prominent place in your gardens and fields.

What our friends say of the Oregon Long Keeper:

"Your Oregon Long Keeper and Ohio Yellow Dan-

vers are the finest I ever raised from seed.

"Your Oregon Long Keeper Onion was very good,

so sweet and tender."
"I raised such nice onions from your Oregon

Long Keeper seed, they are so sweet and mild.

"Oregon Long Keeper has proved to be the best

onion we have raised." ^ _

"The onion seed did well in the Oregon Long
Keeper. I had some that measured 12 inches in cir-

cumference." .... .,

March 4, 1897. R. D. Swift writes: In January

of this year, I found some of your Oregon Long
Keeper Onions in an obscure part of my cellar,

where they had lain since the fall of 95 Jhe out-

side was discolored, but the inside looked like a

fresh onion." ^
Edwin Smith, Oxford, Idaho, writes:. The Ore-

gon Long Keeper Onion is the best keeping onion

I ever raised." ^ ,

George C. Short, Winchester, O., says: I soweij

the Oregon Long Keeper Onion seed mostly for sets

and got a fine lot of them."
,

B. G. Mclnturf. Edith, Va., writes: The Ore-

gon Long Keeper Onion is the best I ever raised

and the largest; some measured 12 and 13 inches

around and so mild and sweet."

PRICE—Pkt. 5c.; oz. 13c.; lb. 35c.; lb. $1.08;

5 IbC-by express or freight $4.50.

/'Australian Irown. A very early onion, about

four weeks ahead of Red Wethersfield; a long

keeper, medium size, flattened, of beautiful amber-

brown color. The good qualities of this new onion

will make it very popular. Pkt. 4c.; oz 12c.: Vi id.

30c. ; lb. 85c. ; 5 lbs. by express or freight $3.7o.

/^Vellow lanvers. Flat. A good variety for

home use or .rowing sets. Pkt. 3c. ; oz. 10c.
; \i lb.

30^.; lb. 90c.

i/Eureka 3arly Red Globe. This is a distinct

and valuable variety. It is ten days earlier than

Southport Red Globe and equally as globe shape, ot

a beautiful light red color, the bulbs run even and

of good size, very showy and attractive. As it is

very early it will be found especially valuab e in the

far Borth. Pkt. 4c.; oz. 15c.; Vi lb. oOc; lb. $1.50.

^eUoxv Dutch, or Strashurff. Bulbs quite

flat, large size, skin yellow, flesh white of m,id

flavor and an excellent keeper; one of tbe best va-

rieties for growing sets. Pkt. 3c.; oz. 10c.
,

lb.

30c.; lb. 98c.
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Prizetaker. The largest of all onions; single specimens have
been grown to weigh over six lbs. It is of nearly perfect globe
shape, beautiful bright straw color. Its flesh is white, tender,
mild and of delicate flavor. It ripens up hard, has a very small
neck and is an excellent keeper. Thi£ is a good variety to grow
by the new method described at end of onion list. Our seed is
Ajnerican grown. Pkt. 4c. ; oz. 15c. ; % lb. 35c. ; lb. $1.25.

BEST FOREIGN ONIONS.
1^Mammoth Red rompeii. or 3racrid Giant.
The very largest red onion known ; has been grown
to weigh over 5 lbs. ; skin is very thin, of a hand-
some brownish red color, flesh pure white and of
excellent mild flavor. Pkt. 4c. ; oz. 15c. ; ^4 lb. 40c.

Red Victoria. This is a very large onion; skin
very dark red, almost blood red; flesh white or very
light rose colored; flavor very mild and sweet, and
a good keeper. It does its best in heavy ioam soil.

Pkt. 4c.; oz. 15c.; 14 lb. 40c.; lb. $1.50.

K White Victoria. Skin silver white, t)ut some-
times of a delicate light rose color; flesh juicy,
sweet and milky white. In other particulars it is
the same as the Red Victoria. If you want the
largest onions to show at your fair trv the Red
and White Victorias. Pkt. 5c.; oz. 18c.; 14 lb. 60c.

/Mammoth Silver King, or Giant White
XSarg-anus. A very large and attractive onion,
growing to weigh two or three pounds; quite early,
uniform in size, skin silvery white; flesh snow white
and of a very peculiarly mild and pleasant flavor.
Pkt. 4c.; oz. 17c.; 14 lb. 50c.; lb. $1.75.

k Extra Early Pearl. A flat, pearly white onion
of unusual mildness, of rapid growth, grows to a
large size and is very early. Pkt. 4c.; oz. 20c.; l^

lb. 75c.

(f' Q,neen. (New Queen, Earliest White Queen.)
The earliest onion in cultivation except Early Bar-
letta, of very mild flavor, a remarkable keeper. Pkt.
4c.; oz. 20c.; 14 lb. GOc. ; lb. $2.00.

Giant White Italian Tripoli. (El Paso, or
Giant Mexican.) Very large, beautiful form, flne
white skin, quick growth and mild flavor. Pkt. 4c.

;

oz. 17c.; 14 lb. 50c.

^ Giant Red Italian Tripoli. (Bermuda Red.)
Similar to the above except in color. Pkt. 4c.; oz.
15c.; ^ lb. 40c.

Prize-
i^nOj taker.

AMERICAN
GROWN
SEED.

^ Extra Early Barletta. This Is the very earli-
'^est onion in cultivation, two or three weeks earlier

than the Early White Queen. They are of a pure
paper-white color, from one to one and a half inches
in diameter. Of very mild and delicate flavor. Pkt.
4c.; oz. 20c.; 14 lb. 60c.; lb. $2.00.

L-^Giant Rocca of Naples. The best of the
Rocca onions; of mild, delicate flavor, globe form,
handsome brownish-red color. Pkt. 4c.; oz. 15c.; i/4

lb. 40c.

/, Mixed Italian. We put up large packets con-
taining all the varieties of the Italian onions above
named. Pkt. lOc; oz. 15c.; 14 lb. 45c.; lb. $1.55.

SPECIAL offer-No. 21.

24. Varieties Onions 1 Pkt. each as above7K|»tc
by mail, without other discount ' Ol#lO

Xew Method of Growing Onions. Sow the
seed in a greenhouse or hot-bed in February or
March; transplant when the ground is warm. In
this way onions will yield two or three times a3
much, and more than double the size of those sown
in the open ground in proper season. The Italian
varieties are best suited to this mode, which is be-
coming very popular and has been a success with
all who try it.

ONION S^TS.
The Finest in the Market.

PRICES will be governed by the market quota-
tions. We always sell at lowest market rates, and
give all the sets we can for money received. We
would advise early orders. ASK FOR QUOTA-
TIONS OX LARGER QUANTITIES.
WE SELL SETS BY MEASURE. Bottom -ets up

to The middle of February weigh about 40 Ijs, per
bushel. Do not be misled by quotations made on
32 pounds per bushel.

Yellow Bottom Sets.
15c. ; qt. 25c. ; 3 qts. 70c.
not prepaid, pt. 6c.; qt. 12c.

White Bottom. By mail, pt. 15c.

qts. 70c. By exp. or freight, pt, 8c.

;

80c.; bu. $3.iX>.

Red Bottom Sets. Same price as Yellow Bot-
tom.
Top Sets, or Button's Trne Stock. Of this

variety we have a very choice stock. These grow
large onions of good quality. Same price as White
Bottom. ^Y«llow Potato Onion. These will produce H
large onions from the small sets, and from the large
onions will produce from 6 to 12 small or medium
sized onions. Very early; a fine one for bunching
or early ripe onions. By mail, pt. 15c.; qt. 25c.; 3

qts. 70c. By express or freight, pt. 8c.; qt. 15c.; pk.
95c.; bu. $3.50.

By mail, prepaid, pt.

Bv express or freight,
pk. 75c.; bu. $2.50.

; qt. 25c.; 3
qt. 15c.; pk.
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Wliite Multiplier Onion Sets. A fine varie-

ty for bunching or pickles. They are extremely
early, of a silvery white color, a single set often

producing 10 to 20 small onions, making them very
productive and profitable, as they are three or four

weeks ahead of any other sets. They grow into

money for the market gardener. By mail, pt. 15c.;

qt. 25c.; 3 qts. 70c. By express or freight, pt. 8c.;

qt. 15c.; Vz Pk. 50c.; pk. 95c.; bu. $3.50.

Perennial Onion Sets. This is also called

Egyptian Tree Onion and Winter Onion. When
once set out it will grow for years without care ex-

cept tc keep dovfn the weeds, but will grow larger

by good cultivation. They start early in the spring
and aie ready for use a long time before other

Borts; mild flavored, sweet and tender; they form
no large bulbs, but as many as 15 or 20 small onions
grow in a bunch; the sets grow on top like the tree

onions; they are desirable for family use and are
very profitable for early market. By mail, pt. 12c.

;

qt. 22c. ; 3 qts. 60c. By express or freight, pt. 6c.

;

qt. 10c. ; 4 qts. 25c.; pk. 40c.; bu. $1.35.

White Top. This is the sweetest and mildest
flavored of all onions. Bulbs silvery white, medium
size, globe shape, very handsome and attractive,

grows quickly, ready for home use or market very
early. The sets grow in bunches on top of the seed
Btalks. This is not only superior to all others for

home use, but one of the best for market gardeners.
The late Prof. Cassidy, of the Colorado Agricul-

tural College, said: "This is the finest, earliest and
best onion for the market gardener as well as for

home use."
The sets are smaller than other varieties and

hence will go farther in planting. Very scarce. By
mail, pt. 12c.; pt. 20c.; qt. 35c. By exp. or ft.,

^2 pt. 10c. ; pt 15c.; qt. 25c.

OKRA. Rssbarer Hisbiscus.

PJ^PPBR. Pfeffer.

White Velvet. The pods are round and
smooth and much longer than other varieties.
Never prickly. Very prolific. Pkt. 3c. ; oz. 8c. ; H
lb, 20c.; lb. 50c.

V^Density, or Dwarf Prolific. Pods long,
green, smooth and slender. Very early, yielding
double the pods of the old Dwarf Greeu. Pkt. 3c.;

oz., 8c. ; 1/4 lb. 20c. ; lb. 50c.

yp/L&HY Fingrer. This new variety is very pro-
lific, pods extremely long and slender, and very
tender. Pkt. 3c. ; oz. 8c. ;

^4 lb- 20c. ; lb. 50c.

-^"I was well pleased with seeds last year, they
were all right." J. E. Brehm, Carthon, 0.

"Received the seeds all right. Thank you for
your promptness." L. A. Smith, Vermilion, O.

"The seeds I bought of you last season gave me
entire satisfaction and were as good seeds as I

ever planted." D. A. Laners, E, Southampton,
N. S.. Can.

Celestial. The peppers borne on the ends Of Its

many branches are of pear shape, about three
inches long; at first they are of a delicate creamy
yellow, changing when full grown to a vivid scar-

let, making a plant loaded with fruit of different

bright colors, an object of great beauty and oddity.

The, peppers are good for all uses. Pkt. 4c.;

o^<^c. ; oz. 20c.

K Rnhy King. A very
mild - flavored variety

which grows to a large size

—often 5 to 6 inches long
and 3 or 4 inches thick

—

of a bright ruby red color

when ripe; fine for man-
goes. Plants are stocky
and very prolific. Pkt. 4c.;

1/2 oz. 12c.; oz. 20c.; 14 lb.

5E

Sweet Mountain, oi* Mammoth. Grows very
large, often 6 or 7 inches long and 3 or 4 inches
thick, remarkably mild and sweet, excellent for
stjiffed pickles. Pkt, 4c. ; oz. 20c. ; % lb. 55c.

i-^arg-e Bell, or Bull Nose. Earlier than the
other large-sized peppers, thick meated, very mild
flavor and excellent for stufifed pickles. Pkt. 4c.

;

^oz^20c.; % lb. 55c.

Procopp's Giant. V^lX^^°J.
Of a brilliant scarlet color, uniformly very large,

6 or 9 inches long, flesh % inch thick and of a mild
flftvor. Pkt. 5c. ; '^/z oz. 15c. ; oz. 25c. ; lb. 75c.

^ Red Cluster. (Japan Red Cluster.) This is the
earliest pepper to ripen; it is small and slim, and
of a bright coral red. The plants are very bushy,
the peppers stand upright in large clusters at the
top of each branch, making one of the most beau-
tiful ornamental plants, worthy of a place in the
flower garden. Several hundred little peppers grow
on ^ach plant, which are very hot and pungent, fine
f^ pepper sauce. Pkt. 4c.; % oz. 13c.; oz. 25c.

^ Coral Gem Bona^et. A unique and beautiful
variety; as a pot plant there is nothing more at-
tractive. Its beautiful little pods of shining red
color are so thickly set as to give it the appearance
of a bouquet of corals; besides it is equal to any for
seasoning or pepper sauce. Pkt. 5c.

I^Ianimotli Golden Q,neen. In color a bright
golden yellow, a third larger than Ruby King; of
perfect shape, very productive, and of the mildest
flayor. A good one. Pkt. 4c. ; % oz. 12c. ; oz. 20c.

/^Cardinal. A fine, showy pepper of great bril-
liancy in color, as though varnished over the bright-
est cardinal. Pods long, curved, tapering. Its

thick meat is sweet and tender, a pleasing orna-
ment for the garden, as well as useful. Pkt. 4c. ; ^2
02. 12c. ; oz. 20c.

Golden Upright. A distinct and novel type,
the peppers growing upright on stiff stems. The
fruits are double the size of Golden Dawn. The pep-
pers are as mild as Ruby King. Pkt. 4c. ; ^4 oz.

1^.; oz. 25c.

^Dwarf Early Red Sqaash. (New.) A de-
cided improvement on the old Squash Pepper, more
dwarf in growth, very much earlier, milder in
flavor, smoother, and of much thicker flesh. Pkt.
4c^; Yz oz. 12c.; oz. 20c.

I^ong- Red Cayenne. A small, long pointed
slim pod, strong and pungent; the cayenne pepper
of commerce. Pkt. 3c.; % oz. lOc,; oz. 18c.;
lby'55c.

//Slixed. All varieties named above, and others,
mixed in one large packet, 5 cents.

SPECIAL offer—No. 22.

I Pkt. Each 12 Varieties Peppers, 35c.

"The seeds I received some time ago are fine;

they all grew." Chas. S. Stevens, Conneaut, 0.

"The grapes I received of you two years ago are
doing fine." Jno. Langhorst, Brownstown, Ind.
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Dp A Q Choice N
^ t^C>/YO. Carefully

Northern Grown Stock.
Hand Picked. }

The past season the pea crops in all the northern pea growing districts was very light and conse-
quently prices are high. We have fair supplies of most varieties and the quality is good. Our stock
is all hand picked and will give entire satisfaction to the most critical gardeners.

PRICES quoted on pkts., V2 Pts., pts. and qts. include postage; if ordered by express or freight
deduct 4c. per ^2 Pt., 8c. per pt., 15c. per qt. We do not pay charges on express and freight shipments.

MARKET GARDENERS should apply for our wholesale price list.

V^RY EARI,Y SMOOTH PEAS.
Vt'irst and Best, or Claude S. We have a care-

fully selected strain of this popular variety of peas
which, in our trial grounds, was ready for the table
in 39 DAYS FROM THE TIME OF PLANTING. It

is the very finest strain we have been able to find of

the early white peas. It grows from 20 to 30 inches
high, according to the condition of the soil. It

ripens its crop so that all can be taken at two pick-
ings. The pods are straight, plump and well filled

with peas of good size and quality. It is hardy and
can be planted very early, thus producing an ex-
tremely early crop, which will bring a good price
in the market.
VERY CHOICE SEED pkt. 6c. ; V2 pt. 12c. ; pt. 20c.

;

qt. 35c.; by exp. or ft., pk. $1.35; bu. $5.00.

^Alaska. This Extra Early Blue Pea has become
a standard variety and a great favorite for market,
as well as for home use. It is extremely early.
Planted in our trial grounds June 5 peas were ready
to pick July 14, the same as our First and Best.
The vines are stout, about 20

to 28 inches in height, loaded
with large, dark green pods,
well filled with smooth, blue
peas, much sweeter than any
of the white sorts. It is so
uniform in ripening that near-
ly the whole crop can be
picked at the first picking.
Ir combines all the requisites
of an early market pea, viz.:
Extreme earliness, hardiness,
great productiveness and ex-
cellent quality. No one will
be disappointed who plants it for early market. One
of our customers sold 40 bushels of peas, netting
about $1.00 per bushel, from V-> bushel of seed pur-
chased from us. Pkt. 6c. ; pt. 12c. ; pt. 20c. ; qt.

S5c. By exp. or ft., pk. $1.35; bu. $5.00.

OUR PACKETS
OF

PEAS
Contain two ounces

each.
Peck and Bushel
prices do not in-

clude postage.

Very Early Wrinkled Peas.
American Wonder. Grows 10 to 12 inches

high, very large pods and peas, of the finest fiavor,

one of the earliest wrinkled peas in cultivation, and
very prolific; a good one every way. Large pkt.

6c.; V? pt. 12c.; pt. 22c.; qt. 40c. By exp. or frt.,

pk. $1.60.

^ 'Soft's Excelsior. A cross
between American Wonder and
Advancer; grows 12 to 16 inches
high, very hardy and vigorous;
can be planted with safety in

early spring with any smooth
varieties, and will mature almost
as soon, while the quality is far
superior; pods very large and
well filled with tender and fine

What others say: "They are cer-
tainly the earliest wrinkled pea I have ever raised."
"A very distinct variety, early, hardy, productive,
and of extra fine quality." "Indeed a wonder, both
as to productiveness and quality." "Earlier by sev-
eral days than the Little Gem; a fine bearer, "hardy
and of excellent flavor."
In our trial grounds "Nott's Excelsior" was ready

for the table before American Wonder. William
Hurst or Premium Gem, and was only three days
later than First and Best. It will be hard to get a
variety to beat this in any way for an early variety.
Market gardeners who are trying to catch the best
trade will find this the very best for extreme earli-
ness. Pkt. 6c.; V-> pt. 12c.; pt. 22c.; qt. 40c.; by
exp. or frt., pk. $1.60; bu. $6.25.

flavored peas.

*^ Premium Gem. This is so much of an improve-
ment on the Little Gem that we do not offer the
latter Extra early, height 12 to 15 inches, pods
large and abundant, peas green, wrinkled; excellent
quality. Profitable for market gardeners and good
for home use. Pkt. 6c. ; ^2 Pt. 12c. ; pt. 22c. ; qt.
40c.; by exp. or frt., pk. $1.50; bu. $5.75.

1 Xott's Perfection. This new pea was origi-
'nated by Mr. Nott, who also is the originator of the
Nott's Excelsior. It is a cross between Excelsior
and Premium Gem. It is not quite as early as Ex-
celsior, but much more productive. It grows 14 to
16 inches high, and produces large pods containing
8 to 12 fine peas, of sweet, rich flavor. The popu-
larity of this variety is sure to be even greater
than that of the Excelsior. Pkt. 6c.; Va Pt. 12c.; pt.

22c.; qt 40c. By freight pk. $1.60; bu. $6.25.

\ Gregory's Surprise, or Eclipse. The earli-

est of all wrinkled varieties. It has proved to be
by careful tests as early as any of the smooth varie-
ties. Vines grow 24 inches high, need no bushing;
pods well filled, containing 6 or 7 peas, not as large
as American Wonder, but a better cropper and
ready for market a few days earlier. Pkt. 6c. ;

^2

pt. 12c.; pt. 22c.; qt. 40c. By express or freight,

pk. $1.60; bu. $6.o0.

r Gradns, also called Prosperity. This is cer-
tainly a wonderful new pea. It ripens nearly as
early as Alaska, grows to nearly 3 feet in height;
produces large, handsome pods, resembling Tele-
phone in size and shape. It ripens quickly and
should be picked as soon as fit for the table. Pkt.
8c.; i/i pt. 18c.: pt. 30c.; qt. 50c. By express or
freight, pk. $2.75.

Second Early Peas.

Burpee's Profu.sion. We regard this as one of

the best of the season. A strong, vigorous grower,
attaining three feet in height, of
very branching habit, heavily
loaded with its large pods contain-
ing 5 to 8 of the very largest
wrinkled peas, often V2 inch in

diameter and of the very best qual-
ity. Its yield is marvelous, two
plants have been grown that con-
tained 225 and 220 pods, respec-
tively. It is giving universal satis-

faction and has become a leading
variety. What others say: "It
yields five times as many peas as
any other I have ever grown." "I
never had vines so loaded with
pods and so branching in habit."

"It must become a favorite with market garden-
ers." "Plants very vigorous and produce very
large, well-formed pods filled with large peas."
"The pods are well packed with large, luscious
peas of very sweet and splendid quality."
We feel safe in recommending this as the very

best medium earlv pea either for home us or mar-
ket. Pkt Vo pt. 13c.; pt. 23c.; qt. 40c. By ex-
press or treight, pk. $1.50- bu. $5.00.

I,
Dwarf Telephone, o^ Carter's Daisy. This

is a cross between Stratagem and Telephone.
Grows 15 to 18 inches in height, of a stocky growth,
healthy and vigorous, remarkably uniform in height,
with almost no tendency to sport; very productive,
from five to seven days earlier than Stratagem.
Pods frequently five inches in length, broad,
straight, well filled, often containing 10 large peas
of excellent quality and very tender. Seeds when
dry are very much shrivelled. Pkt, 8c. ; V2 pt. 15c.

;

pt. 25c.: qt. 45c. By express or freight, pk. $1.75;

bu. $6.50.
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Juno. The iutroducer's description: "We have
no hesitation in saying that it is by far the best
wrinkled pea of its class today. It has a stout,
robust vine; the pods are straight, very thick, broad-
backed, and filled with seven to nine sweet, de-
licious, dark green peas of immense size; its height
is two feet; season medium early to late crop."
Pkt. 6c.; V' Pt. 12c.; pt. 20c.; qt. 35c. By express
or freight, pk. $1.25; bu. $4.00.

^Adiiiiriil Dt'Avey. We quote from the origina-
tor: " This is without exception the largest pod-
ded pea of which we have any knowledge, and when
to this is added heavy cropping and highest quality

it can be readily seen that it

stands at tb*- head of its

class. Height V/2 reet, foli-

age, vine and pod rich dark
groon. remarkably healthy,
vigorous, producing in

abundance pods of the larg-
est size, frequently six
inches in length, beautifully
shaped, well filled with peas
of largest size, tender and
first-class flavor." Pkt. 10c.

;

^2 pt. 15c. ; pt. 25c. ; qt. 45c.

Bv express or freight, V> pk.
$1.00; pk. $2.75.

CHEAP PEAS
T,hls year must
be old stock of
doubtful quali-
ty, as 19 0 1

crop was very
light and the
prices up.

tAdmiral. This second early pea is an abundant
bearer, pods about same size as Alaska, but grows
3 or 4 feet in height. Peas wrinkled, sweet and fine
flavpred. Pkt. 5c. : pt. 10c. ; pt. 18c. ; qt. 35c.
^j^express or freight, pk. $1.25.

•TIeroine. This is a medium early, green wrin-
kled pea, growing 24 to 30 inches in height, bearing
a profusion of large long pods, containing seven or
eight large peas of the finest quality, thoroughly
fixed in type and "yielding double the quantity of
ordinary varieties." It is, in fact, one of the very
best of its season. Pkt. 6c.; pt. 12c.; pt. 20c.;
qjtf 35c. ; pk. $1.25; bu. $4.00.

BlisM AlMiiidniii'e. This superb pea ripens
soon after American Wonder, grows IS to 24 inches
high; remarkable for its branching habit, forming
large bushes which are literally loaded with long
pods containing six or eight large wrinkled peas of
the very best quality; one of the most productive of
all peas, one of the very best of its season, and very
popular. Whole crop matures almost at once. Pkt.
6p. ; V2 pt. 12c. ; pt. 20c. ; qt. 35c. By express or
/reight, pk. $1.25; bu. $4.2p.
Bliss' EverbeariiiK-. Grows from IV2 to 2 feet

high, of branching habit, pods three to four inches
long, containing six to eight of the very largest
peas, of peculiarly rich flavor, unsurpassed in
quality and very productive, continuing a long time
in bearing. Pkt. 6c.; V> pt. 12c.; pt. 20c.; qt. 35c.
By express or freight, $1.35.

K Horsford's Market Garden. Grows 11/2 to 2
feet high, very stocky, needs no bushing; no va-
riety exceeds it in productiveness, pods grow in
pairs, each containing four to six peas of most ex-
cellent flavor. Pkt. 6c.; Vz pt. 12c.; pt. 20c.; qt.
35c. By express or freight, pk. $1.25.

r ShropNliire Hero. This is one of the most
valuable acquisitions in new peas made in recent
years. Second early, very large size wrinkled pea.
A remarkably strong grower; vines two feet in
height, filled with very large pods, often containing
nine or ten very large peas of the most delicious
flavor. Pkt. Cc. ; l2 pt. 12c.

; pt. 20c. ; qt. 35c. By
express or freight, pk. $1.25; bu. $4.75.

f Telephone. A superior tall-growing variety of
immense productiveness, pods large with six or
seven large peas of the most delicious flavor. They
combine all the essential qualities of the first-class
pea. Do not fail to try it. Market gardeners find
this a good seller on account of its very large pods
Pkt. 6c.; Vz pt. 12c.; pt. 20n.

; qt. 35c. By express
or freight, pk. $1.35; bu. $5.00.

y Pride of the Market. This is a fine half
dwarf variety; growing 18 to 24 inches in height
and produces an abundance of large pod§ well filled
with peas of the best quality. Pkt. 6c.; Vz pt. 12c.;
pt. 20c.; qt. 35c. By express or freight, pk. $1.35;
bu. $5.00.

IT McLean's Advancer. By some this is called
the best second early pea for the market or family
use; grows 2^^ feet high, very productive, pods long
and broad, and well filled to the end with peas of
excellent flavor. Large pkt. Cc. ; V2 pt. 12c.; pt. 20c ;

qt. 35c. By express or freight, pk. $1.25; bu. $4.75.

^^warf Suiy;-ar. Grows about two feet high, very
early and productive; seeds large, gray and much
shriveled; pods broad, flat and crooked, which, if

cooked when young, the same as string beans, are
very tender, sweet and delicious. The peas are also
excellent when shelled. Pkt. 10c. ; Yz pt. 15c. ; pt.

25c.; qt. 45c.

Improved Strataf^em. This is the very best
late wrinkled pea in the world. In time of ma-
turity it follows Burpee's Profusion. It is enor-
mously productive, pods growing to immense size,
well filled with large dark green peas of the finest
quality. Vines are branching, 20 to 24 inches high,
needing no support. For home use or market you
will make no mistake planting our strain of "Im-
proved Stratagem." It commands the highest price
in the market and always gives satisfaction. It's
a money maker for the market gardener. Pkt. 6c.

;

1/2 pt. 12c.; pt. 20c.; qt. 35c. By express or freight,
pk. $1.40; bu. $5.50.

/ Duke o^f Albany, or American Clinmpion.
Vines grow SVz feet high. Productive, pods large
and well filled with large peas of finest quality.
Good for market or home use. Pkt. Sc.; Vz pt. 12c.;
pt. 20c.; qt. 35c. By express or freight, pk. $1.40;
bu. $5.50.

# Champion of Bn^land. One of the very best
in every respect of the older late varieties. In fact,

it may be called the standard of excellence. Height
4 to 5 feet; peas green, wrinkled and very large.
This comes into bearing just after Improved Strata-
gem. Pkt. 6c.; 1/2 pt. 12c.; pt. 20c.; qt. 35c. By
express or freight, pk. $1.25; bu. $4.50.

y Dwarf White Marrowfat. This pea is of a
distinct type. It reaches maturity two weeks earlier
than the tall Marrowfats; the vines are 30 to 40

inches high, vigorous and wonderfully productive:
the pods are long, large and borne on the top of the
vines, and compactly filled with five or six hand-
some large peas. A decided acquisition that is

meeting with public favor. Pkt. 5c. ; Vz pt. 10c.
;

pt.

16c. ; qt. 30c. By express or freight, pk. 75c. ; bu.

$2^.
IrBlack Eye Marrowfat. An old and popular
pea, extensively grown for market. Grows three
to four feet high; pods very large and full, yielding
immense crops. One of the best field peas for soil-

ing and most profitable for feeding hogs or cattle, aa
well as for market. Our stock is extra fine. Pkt.
5c.

;
pt. 15c. ; qt. 28c. By express or freight, pk.

75c.; bu. $2.50.

Scotch Blue and White Canada Field
Peas. See description and price under head of
Farm Seeds.

PARSI/EY. Petersilie.

EMERALD
Emerald, or Extra Curled Dwarf. Leaves

of a brilliant green beautifully crimped, cut and
curled, the best variety for market, and none more
attractive for garnishing. Pkt. 3c.; oz, 8c.; 14
lb. 20c.

^-Champion Moss Curled. Leaves beautifully
curled and moss-like, of the richest green. Pkt,
3c.; oz. 8c.; lb. 20c.

^ Hamhurfi,-, or Turnip Rooted. The roots are
used in soups, giving them a fine, delicate flavor.
Pkt, 3c. : oz. 8c.; V4, lb. 20c.

y^cw Fern Leaved. A new and most beautiful
Variety for table decoration. Very ornamental for
the flower garden. Pkt. 3c.; oz, 8c.; ^ lb. 20c.
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PARSNIP.
The importance of having fresh seed of

this vegetable is obvious to all who have
tried old seed. Our seed is of 1901 crop and
will be found of excellent quality.

^Hollow Crown, or Long Smootli.
Also called Abbott's Improved. Very pro-
ductive; long, sweet and of excellent flavor.
Pkt. 3c.; oz. 6c.; 14 lb. 12c.; lb. 40c.

improved. Guernsey. This does not
^row as long as the above, but is much
thicker, and easier to harvest. Very smooth,
flesh fine grained and fine flavored. Pkt. 3c.;
oz. 6c.; 1/4 lb. 12c.; lb. 40c.

If You Grow Vegetables for Market
j

You Should Plant <

FORD*S SOUND SEEPS
j

HOLLOW CROWN.

/
PUMPKINS.

Mammoth. This is the Big Show
Pumpkin, catalogued under the various
aliases, "King of the Mammoths," "Jum-
bo," "True Potiron," "$50 Prize," etc.

Specimens have weighed over 200 pounds;
skin salmon color; flesh bright yellow,
keeps a long time. Its greatest value, ex-
cept for feeding stock, is to have the "Big-
gest Pumpkin" for your fair, and our seed
is of the kind that will produce the prize
winner. Pkt. 5c. ; oz. 12c. ;

14 lb. 40c.

;

lb. $1.25.

Japanese Pie Pnmpkin. In form
it resembles the Cushaw; the flesh is solid
in the large neck, and but a very small
seed cavity in the large end, fine grained,
dry and sweet. It ripens early, keeps
well; the seeds are peculiarly sculptured.
Pkt. 4c.; oz. Sc.; i/4 lb. 20c.; lb. 65c.

fc/Winter LnxnrF, "Winter Qneen."
This is one of the very best for pies. It is

uniform in size, 9 or 10 inches in diameter,
nearly round, of a beautiful yellow or
straw color, and very finely and closely
netted, like a muskmelon; as a winter
keeper and cooking variety it stands un-
rivaled. It has been thoroughly tested in
all sections of the country, and is very
popular wherever it is know^n. Pkt. 3c.

;

oz, 7c.; M lb. 20c.; lb. 65c.

l/calhonn. Medium to large size. Outside pale
yellowish brown; flesh a dark rich salmon or
orange, thick and fine grained, with a very small
seed cavity, giving it great weight for its size; pies
made from it are of a rich color and superior qual-
ity,' Pkt. 3c.; oz. 7c.; hi lb. 20c.; lb. 60c.

^rTenne.ssee Sweet Potato. Of medium size,

pear shaped, color of skin and flesh creamy white;
flesh thick, fine grained, dry and of most excellent
flavor; keeps until spring; a great favorite; is one
of the best for pies. Pkt. 3c. ; oz, 8c. ;

14 lb. 20c.

;

Ib^ 65c.

'^"antncket, or St. George. This is the old
black "Yankee Pie Pumpkin." Pkt. 3c.; oz. 6c.;
1/4 lb. 15c.; lb. 50c.

l^Large Clieese, or Kentneky Field. A large
variety, very much flattened; flesh yellow and
fine grained. One of the best field varieties. Pkt.
3c.; oz. 6c.; 14 lb. 12c.; lb. 38c.; 5 lbs. by express
or freight, $1.25.

/small Snsar. An excellent small pumpkin,
with deep orange colored skin, flesh remarkably fine
grained and sugary, very productive, and keeps
well. Pkt. 3c.; oz. 6c.

^nshaw, Livingston's
tie genuine Cushaw of "ye olden time

lb. 17c.; lb. 48c.

Improved. This is

Color, a
distinct mottled green with white stripes; the flesh
is a rich yellow, solid, fine grained, very sweet and
excellent for pies. Its great productiveness and
richness make it A'aluable to grow in the cornfield
for feeding stock. It grows to weigh 30 or 40 pounds.
Pkt. 4c.; oz. 8c.; ^ lb. 20c.; lb. 65c.

KING OF MAMMOTHS.
k^naker Pie. A distinct variety, oval in shape,
of a creamy color inside and out; the flesh is fine

grained and rich flavored and makes superior pies.

It is an excellent keeper. The vines are hardy and
pr^ific. Pkt. Sc.; oz. 10c. ; V4, lb. 20c.; lb. 65c.

•Golden Oblong'. (Burpee's.) Very uniform in

size and shape from 15 to 20 inches in length; the
skin is of a rich golden yellow; the flesb is Jieht

yellow, of a rich, fine quality, and has been pro-
nounced the best for Pumpkin Pies. It is also very
prolific. Pkt. 3c.; oz. 7c.; ^ lb. 20c.; lb. 65c.

|>^Jonatlian. In form like the Canada Crookneck
Squash, but twice the size; a good keeper, very
sweet, fine grained. Excellent for pies and very
prolific. Pkt. Sc.; oz. 7c.; V4, lb. 20c.; lb. 65c.

* Large Field. "The Yankee Cow Pumpkin."
Choice seed from fully ripe, selected specimens.
Oz. 5c.; \i lb. 10c. ; lb. 28c.; 5 lbs, by exp. 90c.

» Mixed. All varieties. Ounce pkt, 10c.; ^ lb.

156.; lb. 50c.

"I have bought your seeds for years and always
with splendid satisfaction,"—H, L. Nowlin, Guil-
ford, Ind.

"I have just received the grape vines and cur-
rant bushes, with which I am well pleased." Mrs.
Lizzie Lye, Chesterville, Ind.

"Received the potatoes all in good shape, and
am well pleased." H. I. Hoover, Richmond, Ind.

"I never had better seed, and I recommend them
to all." Mrs. Caroline Fletcher.
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RADISHES.

NEW ICICLE RADISH.

Our Seed Is of the Best Quality and will be Sure to

Give Satisfaction.

PRICE OF ALL RADISH SEED UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED,
Pkt. 3c.; oz. 8c.; 14 lb. 18c.; lb. 50c. by mail.

,1
-TT'^^n^.^^ White. This is one of
the earliest radishes known. It has
been grown large enough for table use
in 18 days; it is pure white, crisp,

tender and of good quality and can be
planted close together on account of
its small leaves. It is a good forcing
variety and excellent for out-door
planting.

*"Xew Icicle. This pure white rad-
ish is equal in crispness and quality
to the well-known Long White Vien-
na, but is earlier than that variety,
and is therefore a very valuable va-
riety for either home use or market.
When bunched for market it is very
beautiful and finds a ready sale. It
remains in a good condition for the
table until it is quite large. It will
be found a valuable variety succes-
sively throughout the season. Pkt.
5^; oz. 10c.

;
14 lb. 25c.; lb. 75c.

f Rosy- Gem. Earliest scarlet globe,
white tipped, or scarlet Ball. A beau-
tiful and extremely early radish, ma-
turing in 18 to 20 days, perfect globe
shape, with rich, scarlet top, blending
to pure white at the bottom; very
tender, crisp and delicious; one of the
best for forcing for market or home
us^
i^hite Box, Feltoii's Model.
An improved strain of the Philadelphia
White Box; has a smaller top, nearer
globe form and earlier, making it a
superior forcing radish. Extra quality
and retains its crispness a long time.

Earliest Carmine, Startle, Red Rocket,
or 20 Days' Forcingr. All of these names are
synonyms for a very superior early forcing radish.
The tops are extremely small, the roots are olive-
shaped, very uniform in size, of a rich carmine
color, crisp and fine flavored; one of the very best
of , all early sorts.

i^Early Scarlet Turnip, Wliite Tipped. Very
early, small top, nearly globe shape, white tipped,'

a popular well-known sort.

l^Earl

. „ EARLIEST WHITE.
I^arly Oval Dark Red, 6r Oval Shaped
Deep Scarlet. This radish is one of the quick-
est growing and handsomest extra early varieties

in cultivation. In richness of the color of skin, and
crisp, tender and brittle quality, it is not excelled,

and its perfect oval shape makes it one of the most
attractive. For forcing or outdoor sowing it is a
valuable variety.

ROUND DARK RED.

Early Scarlet
Globe. One of the
best for forcing. Top
small, very early,

crisp and mild fla-

vored; bright, at-

tractive color and
sells well in the
market.
W Ronnd Dark
Red, Non Plus
Lltra, or Dark
Red Ball. One of
the very earliest and
best for forcing. Un-
der favorable condi-
tions, it will be
ready for market in
ab6ut 20 days.

*nPearl Forcing-.
A beautiful half-
long, pearl - white
radish, of rich, waxy
appearance, firm and
solid; remains a
long time in market-
able condition before
becoming pithy; at-
tracti-ve when
bunched, and es-
pecially profitable for
the marketman. Pkt.
Sc.; oz. 10c.

;
14 lb.

25c.: lb. 75c. EARLY SCARLET GLOBE.
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/ FRENCH BREAKFAST,,^^^

Scarlet Short Top, or VVood's Early
Frame. This is the v.-ell-known popular variety,

very early, crisp and tender.

V Xew Golden Globe. An improvement on the
Old Yellow Turnip Radish; it is more globular,
smaller leaves and* neck, of fine quality, crisp and
tender, of rapid growth, withstanding heat v/ell.

y Glass Radisli. This new radish is of a light

pink color, white tipped, and of a remarkably uni-

form size. The flesh is of a transparent white
(named "Glass" on this account.) Even if grown
to a very large size it is always crisp, brittle and
mild flavored.

IKCliartier.
(Beckert's Im-
proved.) A very
distinct and de-
sirable variety of

great beauty and
excellence. It is

quite early, large,

long, holding its

size nearly to

the tip; in color
it is a bright
crimson at the
top, shading
through pink to a
pure waxy white
at the tip, mak-
ing it very attrac-
tive; very crisp,

mild and pleas-
ant flavored, and
remains a long
time without be-
co/ning pithy and
ijiifit for use.
• liOns AVliite
Vienna, or
Lady Finger.
This is of re-
markably quick
growth, pure
white, both skin
and flesh; crisp,
mild and tender;
one of the most
beautiful for the
table or market;

Similar in shape to

varieties grown.

Cincinnati Market. This superb radish originated near
Cincinnati, whence its name. "The tops are so small that the
radishes may stand touching each other in the rows." One
grower says that he never thins this variety like he would
other kinds. They
grow perfectly
straight and smooth,
from six to seven
inches long. Their
attractive, glossy,
scarlet skin is very
thin, and the flesh
crisp and tender, of
delightful flavor. It

outsells any other
that is put in com-
petition with it on
the market. It will
stand a long time
"Without becoming
pithy. Try it. Pkt,
4c. ; oz. 10c. ;

14 lb.

20<y lb. 65c.

j^rencli Break-
fast. A beautiful
oval-shaped scarlet,

white-tipped variety
of quick growth, not
only one of the best
for forcing, but for
garden culture or
home use it is not
excelled; remarkably
crisp, tender and
fine flavored. It is

one of the earliest
varieties in cultiva-
tion.

CHARTIER.

no variety is more satisfactory.
Chartier. It is one of the best

CINCINNATI MARKET.
triglitest Scarlet, or Cardinal. This is a

new long French radish of the most beautiful and
attractive appearance. It is of the most vivid scar-
let color, tipped with white, and is very early for
a long radish, being fit for use in 25 days after
s^ing the seed. Will sell in any market.
'^Giant Wliite Stnttg-art. Both flesh and skin
pure white; grows to a very large size; a summer
or fall variety; flesh firm, brittle and of good flavor.

l/Surprise. (Burpee's.) This is among the earli-
est, of very regular shape and fine appearance. It

grows to a large size before becoming tough: color
light russety brown, flesh vchite and firm, yet
crisp, with a peculiar, sweet agreeable flavor liked
by everyone. Pkt. 5c. ; oz. 8c. ; ^4 It). 22c. ; lb. GOc.

I T\'liite Strasbnrgrli. A fine summer radish,
remaining a long time in edible condition: grows
quickly and withstands severe heat without injury;
the roots are smooth, handsome, oblong, tapering
shape, pure white skin and flesh, which is firm,
brittle and tender, and retains its crispness even
when the roots are large.

^ixed Varieties. This mixture will contain
seed of all the summer varieties in this list. Pkt.
5c.; oz. 10c. ; ib. 20c.; lb. 60c.

^ Winter Radishes.
'Rose China, or Scarlet China. An excellent
winter radish, flesh firm, crisp, fine, sweet flavor
and a good keeper: bright rose color, uniform in

size and shape, about five inches long, stump rooted,

^llonnd Scarlet China. This is of globe
form, with a small tap root; color rich scarlet, with
pure white fiesh, of a most agreeable flavor. When
in its best state for market it is about three inches
through, smooth and handsome. It will sell well in
market and is excellent for home use. Pkt. oc; oz.

lOe. ; H lb. o5c.

I^Cliinese Mammoth, Celestial or White
Chinese. Extensively grown by Chinese garden-
ers in California, and one of the largest known.
Skin and flesh pure white, crisp, brittle, and of fine

quality; its form is peculiar, holding nearly the
same size the whole length, but ending abruptly like

a stump-rooted carrot, making it handsome and
attractive. Pkt. 4c.; oz. Sc.; M lb. 20c.; lb. 70c.

iCalifornia Mammoth White Winter. Very
large: of excellent quality for fall or winter use.

I^liong Black Spanish. One of the best for
IftMuter use; keeps till spring.
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RHUBARB. Pic Plant.
|r Myatt's LinnnenM. The best in cultivation.
Early, large, very tender, and free from the tough,
stringy skin of other varieties. Pkt. 4c.; oz. 12c.;
1^ lb. 35c.; lb. $1.25.

yietoria. Grows much larger than the above.
yi may sell better in market, but it is not as good
^or home use. Pkt. 4c.; oz. 12c.; 14 lb. 35c.; lb.

$1.25.

RHUBARB ROOTS. See Vegetable PlanU.

Salsify, or Vegetable
Oyster.

Mammoth SandTricli
Island. This new and im-
proved variety produces roots
double the size of the old Long
White French, and not inferior
in quality; roots pure white,
tender and delicious. Pkt. 4c.

;

ov 10c. :
14 lb. 30c. ; lb. $1.10.

^Scorxonera, or Black
Salsify. By some this is pre-
ferred to the white varieties.
Pkt. 5c.

"We received the plants and
seed, and am well pleased."
Isaac Thompson, Kendall, Wis.
"Received seed and plants in

good condition." Mrs. M. E.
Beck, Warrior's Mark, Pa.
"Seeds arrived all O. K."

Robt. Chadderton, Neshannock,
Pa.

SUNFLOWER.
Mammotli Russian. Gray

or striped seed; heads grow
very large. An excellent feed
for poultry. The stalks and
heads make excellent fuel, and
will cost less than coal or wood
in many places. Pkt. 3c.; 14
lb. 8c.; lb. 23c.; 3 lbs. 60c. By
express or freight, lb. 15c. ; 5
lbs. 40c.; 10 lbs. 70c.; 25 lbs.
$2.00.

White Beauty. This is a
distinct new variety with beau-
tiful snow white seeds. It is a
strong grower, producing one
mammoth head to each stalk.
It is a heavy yielder and makes
an excellent food for poultry.
You will be delighted with this
superb variety. Pkt. 8c.

;
14 lb.

12c. ; lb. 35c. By express or
freight, lb. 25o.; 5 lbs. or over
at 20c. per lb.SALSIFY.

SPINACH. Spinat.
Liong: Standing. One of the best market sorts

for spring or autumn sowing. Leaves are large,
thick and somewhat crumpled. Remains a long time
before going to seed. Pkt. 3c. ; oz. 5c.

;
14 lb. 10c.

;

lb. 33c.

VIOTOBIA SPINACH.

Victoria. This is one of the most productive
varieties for spring sowing. The leaves are much
crumpled, dark green, broad and heavy. It remains
a long time in good condition before running to seed.
Pkt. 3c.; oz. Sc.; lb. 12c.; lb. 38c.Pk
Savoy Leiived, or Bloomsdale. This is the

hardiest of all, producing twice the weight of crop;
leaves are large, very thick and curled like Savoy
Cabbage. Keeps well after cutting; suitable for fall

or spring sowing. Pkt. 3c.; oz, 5c.; lb. 10c.

;

Ih. 33c.

r Larg-e Virollay, or Improved Thick
Leaved. A popular market variety for either
spring or fall sowing. Produces large quantities of
large, thick, roundish leaves. Pkt, 3c.; oz. 5c.;
lb. 10c, ; lb. 33c.

V NEW ZEALAND SPINACH.

New Zealand, or Tetrasonia. Fine for
spring sowing. May be sown in hot-bed and trans-
planted 2 to 3 feet apart, as it makes a large plant,
or planted in May in open ground. It stands heat
and drouth and will produce an abundance of good
leaves all summer. Pkt. 5c. ; oz. 8c. ; % lb. 25c.

;

lb. 65c.

«. Prickly Winter. This is one of the hardiest
varieties and therefore one of the best for fall sow-
ing. Seeds prickly. Pkt. 3c.; oz. 5c,; ^ lb. 10c.

:

lb. 33c.

SPECIAL OFFER--N0. 26.

I Pkt. Each 6 Varieties Spinach, 17c.
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CHICAGO WARTED HUBBARD.

Summer Varieties.
l^/tGiant Summer Crookneck.
This new strain is as early as the
common Summer Crookneck,
much larger, often measuring from
18 to 24 inches in length, bright
golden color and of the very best
quality. They command an extra
Pfice in market.
•''^Wliite Summer Crookneclc.
This is similar in shape to the

Giant Summer Crookneck, but is of ivory -white-
ness, very beautiful, fine quality,

t Giant Straisrlitneck. Similar to the Giant
Crookneck, except that it is nearly straight, mak-
ing it much more convenient to pack, beside the
size has been increased considerably. Market gar-
deners will surely appreciate this improvement.
VMammoth Wliite Busli, Scalloped. An im-
proved variety of the well-known White Bush
Squash, growing 12 to 15 inches across; of uniform
shape, of beautiful white color. Very early and pro-

rolden Custard, or Mammoth Yellow
Bush. This is a new dark, rich, golden yellow
scalloped bush Summer Squash, growing to a large
size. Not excelled in quality and very productive.

*^Iiong' White Bush Vegetable Marrow.
Fruits 12 to 15 inches long. Cream color when
ripe, fine quality for summer or rail use.

Fall and Winter Squashes.
^^olden Hubbard. A distinct variety, resem-
bling the Old Hubbard in shape, a little smaller,
and matures earlier. It is of a rich orange-red
color, quality is good. Pkt. 4c,; oz. 8c.; ^4 lb. 20c.;

lb. 75c.

Mammoth Whale. As its name suggests, this
is a very large variety, often measuring three feet
in length, and weighing over 100 lbs. Its shape is

oblong, tapering at both ends; color, orange-yellow;
of good quality and a good keeper. Pkt. Sc.; oz.

12c.; ^ lb. 40c.; lb. $1.25.

%^ Hubbard Select Stock. A great favorite, more
extensively grown for market than any other va-

riety; of good size, color dark
green, shell very hard; flesh yel-
low, fine grained, dry and sweet.
In quality it is the standard of ex-
cellence. Our seed is of superior
quality, having been grown for

many years from carefully selected
stock. There is none better. Pkt.
4c.; oz. 8c.; Vi lb. 20c.; lb.

75c.

SQUASH.
Seed of some of the leading

varieties of squashes is very
scarce this year on account of

crop failures. We think we
will be able to meet all rea-

sonable demands and can offer

a choice lot of seed.

PRICES, UNLESS OTHER-
WISE NOTED: Pkt. 3c.; oz.
8c.; 14 lb. 17c.; lb. 50c. If or-
dered shipped by express or
freight deduct Sc. per lb. from
m-ices quoted.
r Chicag^o Warted Hub-
bard. (See cut.) This is a
new type of the well-known
Hubbard, produced by careful
selection of the large, dark

green, warted specimens always seen in
good stocks of the Hubbard. It has been
bred to this type until it is so fixed that
nearly all have very hard, warty shells;
are large size, and of the very best qual-
ity. This strain is popular with market-

r men. Pkt. 4c. ; oz. 10c. ; % lb. 22c. ; lb. 75c.

r Henderson's Delicata. This is a beautiful,
rather small sized squash, orange yellow, splashed
with dark green, not surpassed in richness of fiavor
It IS very early, maturing about as soon as the early
bush squashes. It has a running vine and is won-
derfully productive. Although small size, it is very
heavy and solid, having but a small seed cavity. It
keeps well in the winter. Pkt. 4c.; oz. Sc.; % lb
20c.; lb. 65c.

K'rhe Faxon. This new Brazilian squash is a
very peculiar and interesting variety, inasmuch as
it produces fruits of a great variety of color, green
yellow, striped and mottled, and of various shapes
and sizes, and all efforts to breed them to one type
have been failures, yet it seems to be thoroughbred
as to quality. Every one, without regard to color,
size or shape, cooks dry, is sweet and rich. Flesh
deep orange yellow, small seed cavity, excellent to
cook while yet green. Ripens very early, not ex-
celled as a keeper and no variety more productive.

/ Living-ston's Pie. Also called Pie Pumpkin.
Flesh very thick, sweet, fine grained, excellent for
pies. Pkt. 4c.; oz. Sc.; % lb. 20c.; lb. 60c.
^TBoston Marrow. A bright orange colored va-
riety of oval form, thin skin, flesh rich salmon
color, fine grained, dry, rich and sweet. »

•j^Iammoth Chili. The "big" exhibition squash,
the largest of all, often weighing over 200 lbs. There
is a record of one squash having been grown that
weighed 292 lbs. The flesh is very thick and of a
rich yellow color, skin smooth and bright orange
c^r. Pkt. 5c.; oz. 10c. ; % lb. 30c.; lb. $1.00.

^arly Orange Marrow. Also called "Early
Prolific," "Extra Early," "Dunlap's Early Prolific,"
"Chicago Orange Marrow." This is a decided im-
provement on the Old Boston Marrow, being two
weeks earlier, far more productive, and much better
keeper. Skin of a brilliant orange red; flesh very
thick, orange color, fine grained and of excellent
quality, cooks dry, and is one of the very best
squashes from September to January.

^^ay State. Resembles Essex Hybrid in shape,
but is light green in color, fine grained, sweet and
a ^ood keeper.

•'Essex Hybrid. Very productive. One cf the
best for fall and winter use.
^larblehead. Color blue; an excellent keeper.

l^'Biitman. A good old variety.

^yyv^liite Pineapple. Pure white; beautiful;
^ohg keeper.

"I receive over thirty catalogues every spring.
After comparing prices and knowing your seeds are
sound you always get my order, and will always if

they prove as good and true as they have in the
past years." E. C. Miller, Moutville, O.
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r 8Y6U cr sl:

PIKES PEAK, OR SIBLEY.

ike's Peak, or Sibley. One of the sweetest,
driest and best of all late squashes. The form is

entirely distinct, being pear shape, with the stem
on the larger end. The shell is hard and very
flinty, yet thin and smooth, of a pale green color;
the llcsh thick and solid, brilliant orange color, very
dry, fine grained and a rich delicate flavor; weighs
from 8 to 10 pounds. Vines are remarkably vigor-
ous and wonderfully productive. The whole crop
seems to ripen at once and is one of the very best
keepers and shippers. We cannot too highly recom-
'nend this to our patrons. Pkt. 4c.; oz. 8c.; l^ lb.

20o^; lb. 75c.

^^^''ordliook. An entirely distinct variety. Very
early, of rapid growth, will ripen far north, re-
markably prolific; the squashes are rather small,
pear-shaped, or oblong, ribbed, with a thin light
yellow skin; very thick, straw colored, dry and re-
markably sweet flesh; seed cavity very small; will
keep till June in a cool, dry room, and yet in a
green state they rival the best summer squashes in
quality. Pkt. 4c.; oz. Sc.; 14 lb. 22c.; lb. 75c.

FORD'S SOUND TOMATO SEED.
For years we have made a specialty of growing tomato seed. We exercise the greatest care in

selecting our stock seed and have greatly improved some of the strains which we grow. We will not
compete in price with some of the cheap seeds advertised by some of our competitors, but can com-
pete in quality with any of them.

The cost of seed for an acre of tomatoes is so small that it is very poor policy to save 10 to 25
cents on your seed with a probability of losing $50.00 to $100.00 on your crop. Our seed is taken
from tomatoes grown expressly for seed, and cannot fail to please all who use it. Our "Little Book of
Value" tells how to raise this popular vegetable.

W. V. Baldwin writes us that he raised 2,500 fine strong plants from 1^ oz. of seed we sent him.

Magnus. This is a robust grower.
with short joints setting its fruit clusters
close together and is a heavy cropper. In
color the fruit is purple, resembling
Acme, but is thicker through than this
variety, being nearly globe shape. It is

not an early variety, but a good one for
main crop. We grew a choice lot of seed
the past season. Pkt. 4c. ; % oz. 15c.

;

oz, 25c.; 1/4 lb. $1.00; lb. $3.50.

|/rracker's Favoi'ite. Our trials of
uiis grand tomato lead us to believe that
It is one of the best, if not the best, mid-
season purple tomatoes in existence. It

begins to ripen quite early and continues
to bear profusely until frost; nothing ex-
ceeds it in productiveness; the fruit is

larger than Magnus, solid, smooth, beau-
tiful reddish purple; presents a remark-
ably fine appearance; a good shipper. In
fact, it will be found one of the most
profitable tomatoes for main crop for the
market gardener. When canned it is of
a deep red color and of excellent quality.
We can heartily recommend it. Pkt. 4c.

;

% oz. 12c. ; oz. 20c. ; % lb. 65c. ; lb. $2.25.

^IflTnicksnre. This new variety is very
nearly as early as Advance and of a larger
size. The first specimen to ripen on each
plant is rough; the balance of the crop
is quite smooth. The shape is inclined
to oval, somewhat flattened; color bright
red. It is productive and of good qual-
ity. Pkt. 5c.; 1/2 oz. 15c.; oz. 25c.; Vi
lb. 80c.; lb. $3.00.

Pordhook Fancy. A dwarf tree shape plant,
growing 18 to 24 inches in height and producing
purplish red fruits of good quality. On account of
Its compact growth it can be planted very close
together. Pkt. 4c. ; oz. 25c.

/ridnpiyini IC 1'^^ Largest and Smoothest
^ LIlUrMflV/UO of all Red Tomatoes.

Tlie Marvel of the Tomato Family,
Another year's trial of this tomato has still fur-

ther convinced us that it is without a rival. Our
field of Enormous was the finest sight in the tomato
line that it has ever been our pleasure to look upon.
No other variety that was as perfect in shape has
ever approached it in size.
The fruits of the Enormous usually measure from

4 to 51/i inches in diameter and are perfectly smooth,
of the most beautiful glossy bright red color; flesh
bright red, very solid, of excellent quality and con-
tains few seeds. It ripens up nicely around the
stem. It is a good keeper, and being so solid makes
it a fine variety for home market or shipping.

MAGNUS.
The vine grows 6 to 7 feet long, has healthy foliage

and produces a very large number of the beautiful
fruits described above.

We have exhibited this variety at several fairs,
and among scores of other varieties the Enormous
attracted more attention and brought forth more
exclamations of praise than all the others. It was
by far the largest and finest in appearance. Pkt.
5c.; Vz oz. 20c.; oz. 30c.; 14 lb. $1.00; lb. $3.50.

We have a surplus of stock seed of Enormous,
saved from the very finest specimens, none weighing
less than 1 lb. each, such as we use for growing
our seed, which we will sell until surplus is ex-
hausted, at pkt. 10c. ; 3 pkts. for 25c.

/'white's Excelsior. The fruit is a beautiful
glossy dark purple red, very large, set in great
clusters, and retains itn size until the end of the
season. Skin is tough and will bear long shipments,
and holds its firmness a long time. Free from
cracking, ripens up evenly around the stem. Pkt.
4c.; V" oz. 15c. ; oz. 25c.; V4, lb. 75c.; lb. $2.75.
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^VANCE. Our 90 Days Tomato.
The Earliest Smooth Tomato in Existence. Very Productive. Finest Quality.

ADVANCE.

It has stood the test for 17 years and still holds its place as
the Earliest Smooth Tomato in existence. When we first sent
out the Advance in 1885, we did so with the claim that it was,
and would prove, the very best in every respect of all early
varieties. And now after seventeen years of effort on the part
of many to produce a better tomato, there are none that equal
the Advance in earllness, flavor or perfect shape.

In our trial grounds, tested with Fordhook First, Maule's
Earliest, Early Minnesota, Atlantic Prize, Earliest of All, and
forty other varieties, the ADVANCE WAS A FULL WEEK
EARLIER THAN ANY OF THEM.
By constant improvement the ADVANCE is a week earlier

than it was ten years ago. In our trial grounds the past
season we had plants of Advance raised from seet grown in
1S90 and also those raised from seed grown in 1900. The latter
ripened fruit a week ahead of the former and produced an
enormous crop.

We again offer it as the Earliest Tomato in existence. The
fruit is medium size, of beautiful glossy, bright red color.
Very productive. Quality the best, very few as good, none
better. Canned it is superior in flavor to most other varieties.
It is the smoothest tomato we have ever known, the most per-
fect in form, nearly globular, not a ribbed or rough one.
Ripens all over evenly and perfectly. Never rots like many
sorts before it is ripe. IT IS A LONG KEEPER AND GOOD
SHIPPER.

What Others Say of the Quality, Earliness and Productiveness of Advance.
J. T. McBrier: "Allow me to say a word of praise for the Advance Tomato; while not large they

were the most profitable tomato that I ever grew. I sold 30 crates at SI. 50 each before my competitors
had any. I commenced selling July 6, while others around me sold none until August."

W. P. Hodgin: "Think your Advance Tomato superior to any other early tomato I have ever seen.
Find it very profitable for market."

Adam Huff, Bay View, Wash.: ' The Advance Tomato is fully two weeks ahead of Salzer's Earli-
est of All."

Amos Clemens, Ayr, Mich.: "I have not yet raised a tomato that took so well in the market as
the Advance. I have got as high as 8c. a pound, because they are early and such fine color."

Effie M. Cline: "The Advance Tomato was nearly three weeks earlier than other early kinds that I

had."

Leonard Jackson, Bright, Ind. : "I tried your Advance Tomato last year and it was earlier than
any tomato I have ever raised. They were all just as smooth as could be, and such loads I never saw.
I will advise anyone who wants tomatoes for early marketing to buy the Advance."

A. A. DaA'ison, Manito, 111.: "When I want the Advance, or other seeds good and true, I do not run
any doubtful chance, but order them from Ford Seed Co., Ravenna, O."

C. W. Allen, Ellsworth, Kas. : "I must speak a good word for the Advance. The past season, of ten
varieties, it was the most prolific and profitable. I OBTAINED $4.00 AND ?5.00 PER BUSHEL FOR
THEM THROUGH JULY."

Morgan Armentrue, Johnstown, Pa.: "Allow me to say a word of praise for the Advance Tomato.
They are the most profitable tomatoes that grow. From the 2 pkts. of seed I raised 450 plants; they
brought $30.00. All seed bought of you gave good satisfaction."

"Your Advance Tomato commenced ripening here in June. It is the earliest tomato we have."

Fred R. Hudson, :Menominee. Mich.: "I have used your seeds a number of years, and find them
the best I can get. I consider the Advance Tomato and Vermont Sweet Corn the earliest and best va-
rieties for this northern country."

Jno. A. Hatfield, West Union, 0.: "Early Advance Tomato is the best tomato I ever saw, such pro-
lific bearers."

J. F. Mincy, Corinth, Miss.: "We had tomatoes early, and the vines are still bearing (Oct. 29).

Ford's early tomatoes are O. K."
A. Greve, Davenport, Iowa: "Your Advance Tomato is the best and earliest tomato I ever tried.

It was a money maker for us last season."

PURCHASE your ADVANCE TOMATO seed at HEADQUARTERS and get our CHOICE PEDIGREE
SEED. We are the originators and introducers.

Price Choicest Seed from earliest selected specimens. Pkt. 10c. ; ^4 oz. 40c.; oz. 75c.

First-Cla«s Pedigree Seed saved from choice selected fruits. Pkt. 5c.; ^2 oz. 15c.; oz. 25c.; V4
lb. SOc; lb. 13.00.

iiiperial. This is very early, ripening with us
about ten days after Advance. The fruit will
average larger than the Advance and nearly as
cmooth, quality good; in productiveness it is a won-
der, second to none, either early or late. The vines
grow with such vigor that, notwithstanding severe
drouth, or wet seasons, they continue to grow and
produce wonderfully, until killed by frost. It's a
good one. The fruit is solid; no rot whatever; a
good keeper and shipper; ripens well up to the
stem. It ripens from two to three weeks earlier
than the Dwarf Champion, and will produce more
fruit of better color, larger size and far better qual-
ity, before a single specimen of EKvarf Champion is

ripe, than the latter will produce in a whole season.
Pkt. 3c. ;

i.v oz. 12c. ; oz. 20c. ; lb, 60c. ; lb. $2.00.

^^ogran's Giant. A grand tomato for home use.
Grows to enormous size. Specimens weighing 30 to
35 ounces are quite common. It is of a pinkish
color, a wonder of vigor and productiveness, ex-
celled by none. In solidity surpasses all other va-
rieties, having the least seeds. And while all are
more or less ribbed and some quite rough, the out-
side can be pared off, seeds and all, leaving in the
larger specimens a solid mass of flesh without a
seed, 4 to 5 inches across and 2 inches thick, of the
most delicious flavor known to the tomato, making
it a good one for home use. "Your Logan's Giant
is the best tomato I ever tried. I had some 23

inches around; sold them from 5 to 15 cents apiece."
I. W^ Taylor, Granby, Mo. Pkt 5c.; Vz oz. ZOc.;

oz. oOC.
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1902 TOMATO.
1002 Tomato. This new tomato, which we sent

out for trial last year in small packets, is the only
variety we know of that approaches in earliness the
famous Advance. We give a few extracts from
those who grew it last year, which will speak of
Its earliness. It is a bright red variety, few speci-
mens are rough, but the majority are smooth and
of good quality.

"I have tried your new tomato; it did exceedingly
well; it is early and productive. I had the first

ripe tomatoes in the neighborhood; they were ripe
the middle of July. They are the earliest and the
nicest tomatoes I ever saw; a apecimen weighed l\i
lbs. I had 2 bushel from four plants." Lewis A.
Kline, St. Joseph, O.
"Think on a fair test the 1902 may be a day or

two earlier than the Advance; it will have to be
the 'early bird' if it beats the Advance." A. W.
Gray, Eldora, la.

"The 1902 Tomato proved to be five days earlier
than the Advance, also much larger, double the
size." C. W. Allen, Ellsworth, Kas.

"I- take pleasure in informing you of the very
satisfactory behavior of the new tomato seed which
you sent me. Although the seed was received very
late (my New Century and Honor Bright, etc., were
large enough to transplant), I had the first ripe
fruit from yours July 22, six days before the New
Century and Favorite. I picked fully four times as
many fruits from each vine of yours as from any
four of other kinds (450 plants of 5 varieties). They
were large for so early a tomato, and nearly every
one was smooth. Shall plant no other next season."
W. S. Widmoyer, Dresbach, Minn.
"The 1902 Tomato is the earliest in our commun-

ity." J. H. Siplinger, Mt. Holly, Pa.
"Have deferred reporting the success of the name-

less tomato because they are green and blossoming
yet (Oct. 25). This was as early as the Early Epito-
mist, I never saw its equal for bearing. They were
very juicy and of fine flavor." Mrs. E. O. Buchanan,
Cleveland, Tenn.
We are pleased with the reports we have received

in regard to this tomato, and we have decided to
make the price low enough so that all can give it

a trial this year. Pkt. 10c. ; 3 pkts. 25c. ; % oz.
40e. ; oz. 75c.; 14 lb. $2.00; lb. $5.50.

rThe Stone. (Livingston's.) This has given
great satisfaction to all who have grown it. It

ripens for main crop, is very
large, flesh exceedingly solid,
heavy and firm (hence its

name). It is of a bright scar-
let color, very smooth, ripen-
ing evenly to the stem with-
out a crack, in quality the
very btst, no hard core, not
subject to rot; an excellent
keeper, making it a good
shipper. For canning it is

unequaled. Its large size,

bright color, and fine appear-
ance make it an attractive and exceedingly valuable
market variety. Its vines are strong, vigorous and
heavily loaded with uniform fruit. Pkt. 3c.; 1/. oz.
12c.; oz. 20c.; 14 lb. 60c.; lb. $1.75.

Honor IIri|u;:lit. The color of the fruit when
fully ripe is a bright red, but before it reaches this

stage it undergoes several interesting changes. First
it is a light green, then an attractive waxy white,
then lemon, changing to red. One of the most at-

tractive and handsomest varieties grown, well
adapted for home use or market, and on account of

its solidity and long keeping qualities it can be
shipped a long distance. The vines are of a peculiar
light green color, vigorous, and bear profusely from
early to late in the season. The skin is crack-proof.
Its table qualities are excellent. Pkt. 4c.; ^/^ oz.
12c^; oz. 20c.; lb. C5c. ; lb. $2.25.

^lutolilt's.s. A rich, cardinal red colored to-
mato, of a very large size, very solid, with a tough
skin, a long keeper, quality best, not liable to rot
or crack; a vigorous grower, and wonderfully pro-
lific. It's a good one; many say the Matchless is

the best of the very large later varieties. Pkt. 3c.;
i^oz. 12c.; oz. 20c.; 14 lb. GOc. ; lb. $2.00.

I^eauty. (Livingston's.) Very large, smooth,
solid, purple color, keeps well, a good shipper, vig-
orous grower, productive, medium early. Same
purple color as Acme, but larger size and not as
liable to rot. Pkt. 3c.; 1/2 oz. 12c.; oz. 20c.; 14 lb.

50c,; lb. $1.75.

^'Royiil Red. (Livingston's.) Both skin and
flesh of this beautiful tomato are deep red, a first-

class main crop tomato for shipping, market or
home use; especially valuable for the canner. Its
bright red color, handsome, uniform size and beau-
tiful appearance will sell it in anv market. Pkt.
3c.; V2 oz. 12c.; oz. 20c.; lb. 50c.; lb. $1.75.

W'lLenion BIiimIi. The very best yellow tomato
we have seen. It grows considerably larger than
Golden Queen and has the same delicious fruity
flavor. These tomatoes are not as acid as others;
excellent for slicing with cream and sugar. Pkt.
4yr' V2 oz. 15c.; oz. 25c.; M lb. 65c.; lb. $2.50.

•^PoiitleroMa. (Henderson.) This is a strong
grower, productive, fruit very large. It is claimed
that a specimen has weighed four pounds, many two
to three pounds. Some of the fruit is quite smooth,
but the largest are ribbed and misshapen (like Lo-
gan's Giant.) The flesh is very solid, few seeds.
Pkt. 5c. ; % oz. 15c. ; oz. 25c.

Fancy Varieties Mixed. Red Currant, Red
and Yellow Pear Shape, Red and Yellow Cherry,
Red and Yellow Plum, ornamental as well as useful
for preserves and pickles. Large pkt., containing
seed of all these varieties, 8c. Either of these va-
rieties separate, pkt. 4c.

i>^oIden Strawberry Tomato. Also called
Husk Tomato, Winter or Ground Cherry. We have
seed of a greatly improved variety of this fruit.

They grow well on any dry soil, and are prolific.

For sauce they are much liked, and for pies they
are hardly equaled in fine flavor; good for pre-
serves; fruit golden yellow. They will keep in a
cool place, if left in the shuck, nearly all winter.
Pk^ 5c.; 1/2 oz. 20c.; oz. 35c.

.^rPuritTr Strawberry Tomato. Similar to the
Golden Strawberry, except the fruit is purple and
grows a little larger. Pkt. 5c.; y? oz. 20c.

WE HAVE SEED OF THE FOLLOWING VA-
RIETIES, but lack space to describe them. Most
of them are well known varieties. We sell them
at a uniform price of pkt. 3c.; V2 oz. 12c.; oz. 20c.;

\i lb. 55c.; lb. $2.00.

^Fordhoolv First, ^Atlantic Prize,
l^lil^ado. Paraxon,
Z^warf Companion, ^Aristocrat,
iii^olden Q.neen, i^l^erfeetion,
/Favorite. >^uri»le Peach,
*.^randywine. ./'Acme.
Mixe<l Tomatoes. A mixture of 50 varieties.

Pkt. 5c.; Vz oz. 12c.; oz. 20c.; 14 lb. 50c.; lb. $1.75.

SPECIAL OFFER—No. 28.

I Pkt. Each 20 Varieties Squash, Your
Selection. 60c.

SPECIAL offer—No. 29.

Pkt. Each 35 Varieties lomatoes,

for $1 00.
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TURNIPS. Ruebe.
This vegetable is by no means appreciated as it

should be. It is not only valuable for table use,
but is also of great value for feeding stock, and is

now coming into use as a fertilizer. Sown at the
last plowing of corn it will produce a good crop at
almost no cost, which is of great value to plow
under as a fertilizer. Our seed is choice.

K^aslimyr. This is one of the most beautiful
turnips we have ever seen. In color it is unique, its
smooth, silky skin being a bright crimson color all
over like a radish. It is an extremely quick grow-
er, producing bulbs for table use sooner than any
other variety. It is a flat turnip, but deep, of good
size, small strap leaved top; the flesh is very white
and of fine quality; a good keeper. Don't fail to in-
clude this. Pkt. 4c.; oz. Sc.; 14 lb. 17c. ; lb. 58c.

EXTRA EARLY WHITE MILAN.
Extra Early Wliite Milan. This is the ear-

liest white turnip in cultivation. Of splendid qual-
ity, pearly white skin and flesh; top small; an ex-
cellent variety for early market. Pkt. 4c.; oz. Sc.;

^ lb. ISc; lb. 60c.

/Extra Early Red Top Milan. The earliest
turnip in cultivation except the Kashmyr; of medi-
um size; flat, white, with bright red or purple top;
very sweet and fine flavored; an excellent good
keeper. Pkt. 4c.; oz. Sc.; ^4 lb. 17c. ; lb. 58c.

Special Offer No. 31

5 lbs.
Turnip Assorted
except first three
varieties named,

for $1.50
Your Selection

not less than I lb.

of a kind.

Purchaser to pay
Express Charges.

PURPLE TOP
STRAP LEAF.

"I received the seed in good condition." Geo.
Hall, Eglinton, Can.
"Nursery stock at hand all O. K. Am pleased

with it." J. J. Kobalt, Uhrichsville, O.
"We were well pleased with the seed you sent us.

We have a fine garden. We had peas July 1st."
Mrs. Eli Whitehouse, Coyne, Pa.

\ellow Aberdeen. (Purple Top.) A large
globe shape, yellow, fine
for stock feeding; a good
keeper. Pkt. 3c.; oz. 7c.;
I4, lb. »c.; lb. 45c.
PEarly Red Top Globe.
A very superior early va-
riety for stock or table use;
will yield more per acre
than the flat sorts; of rapid
growth, and keeps well into
the winter. Pkt. 3c.; oz.

7c. ; 14 lb. 15c. ; lb. 45c.

f'Early White Flat
DTitcb Strap Leaf. A
good, pure white sort for
fall use; grows quickly,
fine quality. Pkt. 3c. ; oz.
7c.; 14 lb- 15c. ; lb. 45c. y

^Early Red, or Purple
Top Strap Leaf. This
undoubtedly is the best
known and most popular of

all the turnips. It grows
quickly and to a large size,

producing immense crops.
Pkt. 3c. ; oz. 6c. ; 14 lb. 15c.

;

lb. 40c.

|/'White Egrg-. A valu-
able variety for fall and
winter use: skin very
smooth, pure white, large
size, egg shape, one of the
best for table use. It is a
good keeper. Pkt. 3c.; oz.

7c.; 14 lb. 17c.; lb. 45c.

I' Golden Ball, or Orange Jell^-. This is one
of the sweetest, best flavored, yellow fleshed turnips,
of rapid growth, a good keeper, and has no superior
for table use. Pkt, 3c. ; oz. 7c. ; 14 lb. 15c. ; lb. 45c.

^ Pomeranian White Globe. (Strap Leaf.) This

is the best of the class; it grows to be 6 to 10 inches

through; snow white skin and flesh; keeps well into

the winter; fine for table or stock; one of the best

market sorts. Pkt. 3c. ; oz. 7c. ; lb. 15c. : lb. 45c.

I^ow Horn. A long, white, rapid growing va-

riety; grows partly above ground; flesh fine

grained, sweet, excellent for table or stock, and is

also used largely for plowing under. Pkt. 3c.; oz.

7c.; 14 lb. 17c.; lb. 45c.

RUTA BAGA
or SWEDES.

Burpee's Breadstone.
A very superior strain of white

Ruta Baga, of medium size;

smooth, symmetrical top shape,
quick growing, flesh fine grained,
perfectly white, sweet and tender;
cooks as quick as a potato, without
the strong odor and flavor of some
sorts. It is good in the fall, and
keeps in splendid condition till

late in the spring. No better va-
riety for table use or market. Pkt.
3c..; oz. 7c. ; lb. 17c. ; lb. 45c.

{-Monarch, or Tankard. This
is a new yellow-fleshed variety,
having very large tankard-shaped
roots, with small necks and tops;
flesh very solid, fine grained, re-
markably sweet and fine flavored.
For earliness, quality, weight and
productiveness it is not equaled by
any other sort. It is also called
Hurst's Monarch and Carter's Ele-

" phant. The Monarch will produce
a much greater weight of roots

per acre than any other Ruta Baga. They contain
much more sugar, hence are more valuable for
stock feed. Pkt. 3c.; oz. 7c.; 14 lb. 17c.; lb. 45c.

"I am a little late in sending my order, but I
know Ford's sound seeds will get there just the
same. Always had good luck with your seeds."
Jno. Pfeifer, New Britain, Conn.
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Special Offer No. 44
I PACKET EACH

any 1 0 varieties of
Turnips or Ruta

Bagas for

Cts.
1 oz. each 60c.

1 lb. each $3.00.
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very best for winter <

Oval form, clear white
seed of this
lb. 17c.; lb. 45c

Bndlongr White Rock.
An American strain of white
Ruta Baga. Earlier and
nearer globe shape than any
other. This has been pro-
duced by careful selection
for many years by Mr. Bud-
loug, an extensive grower
of New England. It is of

the best quality and a long
keeper. Pkt. 3c.; oz. 7c.;

17c.; lb. 45c.

Vliite RuNMian, or
White Swede. This well
known variety is one of the

f spring use for the table,
flesh, sweet, excellent. Our

very superior. Pkt. 3c. ; oz. 7c.

;

Ir^mproved American Parple Top. This is of
American origin, grows to a
large size, very smooth and
solid, with small top and neck;
yields immense crops, flesh yel-
low and fine flavored; none
better for table use, market or
feeding stock. Our seed is of
the very best. If the name had
Ford's or any other seedman's
name prefixed it could be no
better. Pkt. 3c.; oz. 6c.; \i lb.

15c. ; lb. 40c.
^Sweet German. This is

^nequaled for table use. It is

very sweet, fine grained and
mild flavored; grows to a
good size; very smooth, solid;
skin and flesh white; remains

in perfect condition until late spring or summer.
Pkt. 3c.; oz. 7c. ; 14 lb. 15c.; lb. 45c.

TOBACCO.
Personally we know nothing about the good quali-

ties of "The Weed," its "delightful aroma" or "fra-
grance," but we have taken especial pains to ascer-
tain which are the best and most popular varieties,
therefore offer choice seed of the following:

Bis Elephant. A new variety which is very
popular where known; grows to a very large size,
and yet of fine texture, cures out well, and is re-
garded as one of the most profitable to grow. Pkt.
5c. ; V2 oz. 15c. ; oz. 25c. ; H lb. 85c. ; lb. $3.00,

"I want no better tobacco than the Big Elephant.
In fact, I never saw any that would come up to it."
—Wm. Kress.

Havana. Genuine imported seed. Pkt. 5c.

;

oz. 35c. ; oz. 60c.

Little Dutch. A very strong, vigorous grower
and heavy cropper of fine texture, and "delightful
flavor;" ripens early and evenly. It will bear closer
planting and more crowding in the barns than any
other cigar variety. Pkt. 5c. ; Vo oz. 15c. ; oz. 25c.

;

1/4 lb. 85c.

White Bnrley. One of the most popular varie-
ties grown; brings the highest price in market;
used for light colored cigar wrappers; also makes
superior "fine cut" and "plug." Pkt. 5c.; oz.
15c.; oz. 25c.; l^ lb. 80c. ; lb. $2.75.

Gen. Grant. An extremely early sort; matures
as far north as Minnesota; produces immense leaves,
often 40 to 50 inches long, with very small veins and
of the finest texture and very elastic. Pkt. 5c. ; V2
oz. 15c. ; oz. 25c. ; 14 lb. 75c.

Persian Rose. A promising new variety, is

very early; of strong growth. Pkt. 5c.; ^ oz. 15c.

;

oz. 25c.

Big Havana. A heavy cropper of fine texture;
"delightful flavor." Pkt. 5c.; V2 oz. L^c. ; oz. 20c.

Sweet Oronoko, or Yellow Oronoko. A
reliable old yellow sort. A great favorite for grow-
ing for home use, as it makes the best natural chew-
ing leaf when sun cured. Pkt. 5c.; Vz oz. 12c.; oz.
20c.; 14 lb. 60c.
The following, pkt. 3c.; Vo oz. 12c.; oz 20c.; 14

lb. 60c.

Conn. Seed Leaf. Very hardy, popular.
Feun. Seed Leaf. Grown for cigars.

HERBS. Sweet and Medicinal.

No garden is complete without herbs for medicinal
and culinary purposes; cut when dry just before
they are in full bloom, dry quickly in the shade and
pack closely in tight boxes to exclude the air.

Pkt. Oz.
Ani»(e. Seeds aromatic and medicinal 4c 10c
"Balm. Used for tea, medicinal 4c 20c
Borate. For bee feed and salad 4c 10c
Caraway. Seed used in cakes and candy... 4c 10c
*Catnip. Medicinal, for cats and babies 4c 3r)C

Coriander. Seed used in confectionery 3c 7c
Dill. Seeds aromatic and medicinal 3c 7c
*Ii^enneI, Sweet. Seeds aromatic 4c 10c
Horehound. Used for medicinal purposes. .4c 15c
Lavender. Aromatic, medicinal 4c 15i;

Marjoram, Sweet. Used for seasoning 4c 10c
Rosemary. Aromatic seasoning 4c 20c
*Rue. Used for medicinal purposes 4c 15c
Salfron. Medicinal, used in dyeing 4c 10c
Sae'e. Use, seasoning and medicine

1^ lb. 50c. 4c 10c
Summer Savory. Use, seasoning dressings. 4c 10c
Sweet Basil. Use, seasoning soups, stews,

etc 4c 15c
*Tansy. For medicinal use 4c 20c
Thyme. Use, seasoning and medicinal 4c 20e
Wormwood. Use, medicinal purposes 4c 17c
Those marked * are perennial, and when once es-

tablished will remain for years with little care.

CHUFAS.
Or Earth Almonds. A species of grass nut

growing underground near the surface. Easily
reached and much relished by pigs and poultry, on
which they quickly fatten. As luey have much the
taste of almonds, they are liked by boys and girls.

If seed is dry, soak before planting. By mail, pre-
paid, pkt. 5c. ; 1/4 lb. 12c. ; lb. 38c. If by express or
freight, deduct 8c. per lb.

SPANISH P]^ANUTS.
A new, very early and desirable variety that will

mature in the North and is easily grown. The
stems of this sort grow upright instead of spread-
ing, and yield a bountiful crop of fine nuts. If

planted early in May they will be ready to harvest
in September. Every boy ought to have a few pea-
nuts to plant to see how they grow. By mail, pre-
paid, pkt. 5c. ; Vi lb. 12c. ; lb. 38c. If by express or
freight, deduct 8c, per lb.

CHINE)S:i5 SAGO B^ANS.
This is a small, round, green bean, smaller than

a kernel of pop corn, or about the size of sago, and
is relished as a delicacy by the Chinese. To pre-
pare it for the table it is soaked in water for sev-
eral days, changing the water frequently until it

begins to grow, and the sprouts are about an inch
long. It is then boiled and is considered a nice dish
for the table. In this way fresh vegetables can be
had the entire year. It has been tested in this
country, and produces a good crop. It is a novelty
worthy of trial. Pkt. 5c.; oz. 15c.; 14 lb. 35c.

SPECIAL offer-No. 32.

I Pkt. Each Chufas, Spanish Peanuts
and Sago Beans, 20c.

Ford's Sound Seeds Are No. i.

•'The seed bought of you did well. The Lima
bean was the best I ever raised—a wonder to all

who saw it." Mrs. N. E. Skaggs, Celery, Ky.
"The seeds I got last spring came up fine, and

grew well." Wesley Cunningham, Spickard, Mo.
"I wish to say that the zinnias and pink seed

bought of you came up splendidly. I never had
nicer ones. 17 shades of zinnias, and so double.
All the other seeds were splendid. Our cabbage are
just fine." Mrs. J. C. Hopkins, Corry, Pa.
"The seeds I received of you are O. K." Philip

E, Brockert, Fryburg, O.
"Father planted seed received from you this sea-

son. Although a poor season, we had the best late
sweet corn around here. The garden seeds also did
well." David C. Taylor, Beaver, Pa.
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ORNAMENTAL POMEGRANATE.

POMEGRAWATE.
This is a very ornamental fruit. It grows on a

pretty vine; the fruit is round, of a bright yellow
color, irregularly striped with orange, red or ma-
hogany; very fragrant; a single specimen will per-
fume a room for many days with its delightful odor.
It is easily grown and prolific; plant and care for
same as muskmelons. Pkt. 5c. ; oz. 20c.

COTTON.
This can be grown in the north as a curiosity,

and if started early in the house and transplanted
into open ground after all danger of frost is past
the plants will be loaded with cotton balls in au-
tumn. It is an ornamental plant, and covered with
ripe cotton it attracts much attention, Pkt. 5c.

:

oz. 10c.

GARWCK. Knoblauch.
Much used to flavor soups and stews. The sets

are planted in early spring and cultivated the same
as onions. Sets, per I2 lb. 20c.; per lb. 35c.; pre-
paid by mail. By express or freight, 8c. per lb. less.

ARTICHOKES.
See page 2 for Description and Prices.

FORD^S I,AWN GRASS
MIXTUR]^.

Xothingr is more Beatitifal than a Well
Kept Lawn.

The first essential in starting a good lawn is to
prepare the soil, by making it very fine and the
surface very even. Then by using

FORD'S LAWX GRASS 3IIXTLRE
a velvety nice lawn can be had in a short time,
and it will last for years. Price of our choice mix-
ture by mail, lb. 28c. ; 3 lbs. 80c. By express or
freight, lb. 20c.; 5 lbs. 90c.; 10 lbs. $1.75; 100 lbs.

$16.00.

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
This branch of our business is steadily growing,

and we endeavor to furnish the strongest and best
plants that can be grown.
Prices quoted are for plants packed to go by ex-

press; if to go by mail, add 5c. per doz., 25c. per
100. Always have plants named in this list sent by
express if possible.

CABBAGE. Ready for shipment April 10th.
EARLY JERSEY WAKEFIELD, ALL
HEAD EARLY and EXTRA EARLY EX-
PRESS. Doz. 10c. ; per 100, 50c. ; per 1,000, $4.50.

CABBAGE. Ready June 10th to July 15th.
PREMIUM FLAT DUTCH. SUREHEAD,
SOLID EMPEROR, MAMMOTH RED
ROCK. Doz. 5c.; per 100, 25c.; per 500, $1.25;

per 1,000, $2.00.

CAULIFLOWER. Ready Mav 1st.
EXTRA EARLY DWARF ERFURT and
HEXDERSOX'S EARLY SXOWBALL. Doz.
15c.; per 100, 85c.; per 1,000, $6.00.

CELERY. Readv June 10th to Julv 15th.
GIAXT PASCAL, GOLDEX SfiLF BLAXCH-
IXG, WHITE PLUME, GIAXT GOLDEX
HEART. PERLE LE GRAXDE. Doz. 5c.;

per-100, 35c.; per 1,000, $2.00.

EGG PLAXT. Readv Mav 1 t

X. Y. IMPROVED SPIMiLESS. Doz. 20c.;

per 100, $1.00; per 1,000, $7.50.

PEPPER. Ready May 1st.
RUBY KIXG, LARGE BELL or BULL
XOSE, SWEET MOUXTAIX. Doz. 15c. ; per
100, 85c.

TOMATO. Ready May 1st.
ADVAXCE, IMPERIAL TRUCKERS' FA-
VORITE, LEMOX BLUSH, EXORMOUS.
STOXE, MATCHLESS, HOXOR BRIGHT.
Doz. 10c. ; per 100, 75c.; per 1,000, $4.50.

SWEET POTATO. Ready May 15tli.

YELLOW XAXSEMOXD. Doz. 10c. ; per 100,

35c.; per 1.000, $2.50.

VIXELESS. Doz. 10c. ; per 100 40c.

Other varieties than those named above will be
grown on contract if we have orders in time.

On very large quantities we can make special
prices on application. We endeavor to raise plants
enough to fill all orders, but can not bind ourselves
to fill orders after plants are all sold.

HORS^ RADISH.
Pieces of small roots planted in the spring will

make fine roots for use by fall. Make a hole with
a pointed stick or dibble about three inches deeper
than the length of the set, drop in the set and cover.
Per dozen by mail, 20c. ; per 100, 90c. ; by esp. or
ft., doz. 15c.; per 100, 50c.

RHUBARB ROOTS.
Rhubarb Roots. (Myatt's Linnaeus.) Each

15c.; doz. $1.25, by mail postpaid. By express, each
10c. ; doz. $1.00; per 100, $6.00.

Holt's Mammoth
Sage

HOLT'S MAMMOTH SAGE (plants only).

This is a very
strong growing va-
riety, attaining a
height of one foot
and three feet in
diameter the first

year, and grows
larger the following

year. Our illustration shows a
natural sized leaf; they are
borne well up from the ground
and are of strong flavor and
superior quality. It does not
produce seed. Price of plants,
each 12c.: 3 for 25c. ; 8 for 50c.

;

17 for $1.00, by mail postpaid.
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ASPARAGUS ROOTS.
Columbian Mammoth "White, Palmetto,

Donald's KIniira, and liarr's Mammoth.
By Mail. One year, doz. 20c.; 50 for 60c.; 100 for
$1.00. Two years, doz. 25c.; 50 for 80c.; 100 for
11.50.

By E^xpresN or Freisrht. One year, doz. 12c.;
100 for 60c.; 1,000 for $4.50. Two years, doz. 15c.;
100 for 75c. ; 1,000 for $6.50.

Conover's Colossal. One year, by mail, doz.
18c. ; 50 for 45c. ; 100 for 80c. ; two years, doz. 20c.

;

50 for 60c. ; 100 for ^1.25. By express, one year, 100
for 45c.; 1,000 for $3.75. Two years, 100 for 50c.;
1,000 for $4.50.

"In regard to the trees I purchased of you last
spring ?S out of 31 grew and are doing well. This
was a bad year for young trees; would say they
are a good lot. The onion sets did well. I can rec-
ommend you to the public." Geo. a. i-tohrer, Lin-
coln, 111.

GINSENG.
The root of this plant is one of the principal ex-

ports to China. The demand increases faster than
the supply, so that the wholesale price of the dried
root has increased from $1.32 in 1875 to $5.50 per
lb. in 1900. The cultivation of Ginseng has been
very profitable to all those who have engaged in
it understandingly. There is no danger of over-
stocking the market. Thousands of dollars may be
made by investing a few dollars in Ginseng now.
We will send free with every order of $10.00 worth
of Ginseng or over a book giving full directions for
cultivating this crop. It is quite important that
seeds or plants be put out in the fall, as spring
planting is a failure. We ofter both seeds and plants
as follows for delivery in September or October,
1902. 15 seeds 50c.; 40 seeds $1.00; 125 seeds $2.50;
2G0 seeds $5.00. 1 year plants 10 for $1.00; 50 for
$4.00; 100 for $7.00. 2 year plants 8 for $1.00; 50
for $4.50; 100 for $8.00. 3 year plants 6 for $1.00;
50 for $7.00; 100 for $13.00. Plants when 3 years old
bear seed. On large orders we give discounts as
given on inside front cover page. Book on Ginseng
culture 35c.

Ford's Sound Farm Seeds.
The greatest care is exercised to have our Farm Seeds of the very highest quality in every respect.

Our largely increased sales from year to year is evidence that our Farm Seeds give entire satisfaction.
Our seed grain is grown and treated especially for seed, carefully selected and cleaned, and will be

found first-class in every respect.
Our prices include bags for shipping, and are as low as can be made at the present time on the

grades of seeds we supply. We will sell at these prices as long as stocks now on hand last.

ORDER EARLY, then shipments can be made by freight in time for planting at much less cost than
by express. It will also give time for testing by purchasers.

SPECIAL QUOTATIONS will be given on larger quantities than here quoted, on application.
PRICES QUOTED are subject to change without notice, but we do not look for any material

change. We will always give what we can for money sent us should prices go up or down. We will
fill all orders at prices quoted as long as it is possible to do ,30.

COW PEAS, THE GREAT SOIL IMPROVER.

Makes Poor Land Rich. Makes Good Land More Produc

live. Also Makes a Splendid and Nutritious Green

Forage or Hay Crop, Enriching the Soil Even

when the Crop is Cut Off.

Leguminous crops plowed under are one of the
best and cheapest ways of improving the soil. For
this purpose the Cow Pea has no superior, especially
for medium or light soils. For this class of soils
the Cow Pea is superior to clover as a soil improver;
it also makes a splendid green food or a most nutri-
tious hay. There is no surer or cheaper means of
improving poor soil than by sowing Cow Peas, and
if we consider that land improved by the use of
clover (excepting the Crimson) takes eight months
at least, while this, a much heavier crop is produced
in three or four months, their great value is obvious
to all. In its capacity as a nitrogen gatherer its

growth largely enables the farmer to dispense with
the use of nitrogen or ammoniated fertilizers.

Nitrogen or ammonia in commercial fertilizers is

valued at fifteen cents per pound. The Cow Pea, to
a greater extent than other leguminous crops, has
the power to extract this costly nitrogen or ammonia
from the atmosphere. The removal of the vines
from the land to use for fodder purposes decreases
to some extent the talue of the crop as a feeder
of nitrogen to the soil, but the roots being rich in
nitrogenous matter, are great improvers. From
10.000 to 18,000 pounds of green fodd<?r per acre have
been produced by the Cow Pea. To grow for hay
they are most valuable, as they yield an immense
quantity of feed of the best quality, and produce
the crop in so short a time. The bacon made from
hogs fed on peas is much sweeter and more solid,
and the fat will not run out in cooking nearly so
much as corn-fed. F'or ensilage they are unsur-
passed, being more nutritious than green corn and
other crops for this purpose.
Cow Peas should be sown in May or June to give

best results, but may be sown in July with profit, at
the rate of about one and one-half bushels per acre.
W^e can furnish WONDERFUL, CLAY, BLACK and
WHIP-POOR-WILL varieties. By mail, lb. 20c.;
3 lbs. 50c. By freight, qt. 15c.; pk. 60c.; bu. $2.15;
2V2 bu. $5.00.

GR^:i5N MOUNTAIN OATS.
The Most Produclive and Profitable of all Oats.
The claims which we make for this variety are

fully substantiated by the numerous testimonials
which we receive from our patrons, who have grown
them in comparison with other varieties, which were
highly recommended and claimed to be "the heavi-
est yielders." While we have never claimed as large
yields for the Green Mountain as are claimed for
some others, we claim that when grown side by side
with other varieties, there are none which will pro-
duce larger average crops, and but very few that
will approach them. The GREEN MOUNTAIN is

without a peer. It has never shown any signs of
weakness.
Why i.s it so grood? Because its roots run

deep into the soil, thus supplying the plant with
moisture even in a dry season. It stools out, and
a single plant produces a number of large heads.
It is plump and heavy, often weighing 36 to 40 lbs.
per measured bushel. The straw is very stiff, of
medium height, holding up its large, well filled
heads on the richest ground, when other varieties
lie flat. The GREEN MOUNTAIN are not side oats.

Your money invested in GREEN MOUNTAIN
OATS for seed will yield a profit of 200 to 300 per
cent, in the increased yield you will get over the
common kinds you have been planting.

The extra cost of seed of the GREEN MOUNTAIN
over common oats is so light that no one can afford
to plant the old varieties. A change of seed once
in two or three years is absolutely essential to grow-
ing good crops, and when a change is made, get the
best variety possible. The GREEN MOUNTAIN wi!l
fill the bill every time.

We are pleased to be able to offer our patrons a
fine stock of our famous GREEN MOUNTAIN
OATS. Price by mail, sample pkt. 5c.; lb. 20c.; 3

lbs. 50c. By freight, 14 bu. 30c.; bu. $1.00; 21/2 bu.
$2.25; 5 bu. $4.25; 10 bu. $8.00, bags included.

Get up a CLUB ORDER for GREEN MOUNTAIN
OATS.

"The Green Mountain Oats received from you
averaged 90 bu. per acre, machine measure," Wm. Erf.
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NUMBJ^R 7 OATS.
"We have a supply of choice oats of a variety which

is known in this locality as No. 7, from a field

which gave a good crop the past very unfavorable
season. This variety has been a good yielder, and
those desiring to change seed will do well to try
them. Price, by mail, lb. 20c.; 3 lbs. 50c. By ex-
press or freight, pk. 30c.; bu. 90c.; 5 bu. $4.00; 10
bu. or over at 75c. per bu., bags included.

BUCKWHEAT.
JAPAXESE. This we consider far superior to

any other variety. It is earlier than the Silver Hull;
the grains larger, and will yield twice as much.
The straw is stiff and stands up well. On account
of its wonderful branching habit it should not be
sown too thickly. It makes the very best flour.

Pound by mail, 20c. ; by express or freight, qt, 10c.

;

pk. 40c.; bu. $1.30; 2 bu. $2.35.
Silver Hull. A popular variety. Grain is light

gray. Same price as Japanese.

SANDVETCH. Vicia Villosa.

This will pro-
duce good crops
of very nutritious

forage on the
poorest soils. Can
be sown in the
fall or spring

with some rye

for support.

grows from three
to four feet high.

If cut as soon as

it comes in bloom
it will produce a
second crop for

seed. The plant
is hardy and will

stand consider-
able frost. If you
have a piece of

land so poor that
you have been
unable to make
anything else
grow try Sand
Vetches. By mail,
pkt. 5c.; lb. 28c.;

3 lbs. 70c.; by ex-
press or freight,

lb. 15c.; 10 lbs.

$1.40; 50 lbs. $6.25.

Flax Seed.

For sowing. By
mail, lb. 25c.; 3

lbs. 60c. By ex-
press or freight,
lb. 15c.; 10 lbs.

60c. ; 50 lbs. $2.50.
BAND VETCH.

FIELD PEAS.
SCOTCH BLUE. This is far better than any

other of the so-called Canada Field Peas, more
vigorous in growth and more productive. In fact,

it is the very best Field Pea known. Our stock was
grown expressly for seed and will be found cheaper
in the end than the common stock quoted at less

price. Qt. 25c. ; by express or freight, qt. 10c. ; pk.
50c.; bu. $1.75; 2^2 bu. $3.90, bags included.

WHITE CANADA Field Pea. As good stock
as can be found in the market. Qt. 25c. ; by exp.
or freight, pk. 40c.; bu. $1.50; full bag, IVz bu.,

$3.65, bags included, subject to market price. If

wanted in quantity, ask for quotations.

One of the greatest values of Field Peas is that
they may be sown very early and a good crop may
be grown in time to plow under for late potatoes,
about the latter half of June. It pays to treat them
in this way.

AUSTRALIAN SALT BUSH.
The plant is of spreading habit, covering the

ground with a mass of foliage about 6 inches deep.
When cut or eaten off by cattle, it grows again,
making fine pasture on the driest land. One pound
of seed will sow an acre. Mix the seed with twelve
times its bulk of sand and sow broadcast, covering
with a brush or roller. The seed may be started
In hot-bed and when two inches high transplanted
to open ground. It will produce 20 to 30 tons of

green forage per acre. Pkt. 8c. ; oz. 20c. ;
^4 lb. 50c.

;

lb. $1.75, by mail postpaid.

SUGAR CANE.
Early Amber. This

is the very best for
sugar in the Northern
States. It matures early
and is very sweet. It is

a profitable crop to
grow for its seed, also
for its great yield of ex-
cellent forage, either
dried or put in the silo.

If planted about June
1st to 15th it will pro-
duce an abundance of
rich forage, which is rel-
ished by sheep, horses,
cattle and swine. It will
be found a grand fall
feed for the dairy, in-
creasing the flow of milk
and at the same time
adding to its richness.
This has been proven
by actual tests. It is

destined to become a
leading forage plant.
Sow 40 to 50 lbs. to the
acre. By mail, pkt. 5c.

;

lb. 20c.; 3 lbs. 50c.; by
exp. or frt., lb. 10c. ; 10

lbs. 50c.; 50 lbs. $2.25;

100 lbs. $4.00. These
prices subject to change.EARLY AMBER CANE.

SORGHUM,
Non-Saccliarine Varieties, which are desir-

able and profitable to grow for forage as well as
for their grain. They are especially adapted to
arid regions, as they will continue to grow through
the most severe drouths.

Jerusalem Corn. This was introduced from
Palestine. The seed is white, flat, makes excellent
flour for biscuits, griddle cakes, and superior hom-
iny. Valuable for feeding poultry and other stock.
It grows 4 or 5 feet high. Large pkt, 5c.; lb. by
mail, 20c. ; 3 lbs. 50c. ; by express or freight, lb. 8c.

;

10 lbs. 50c.

White Kaffir Corn. This grows very stout, 5

or 6 feet high, with many long, broad blades. If

cut before full grown it will produce a second crop.
Excellent for forage as well as for the grain for

all kinds of stock. The flour makes superior bis-

cuits and griddle cakes. Pkt. 5c.; lb. by mail, 20c.;

3 lbs. 50c. ;
by express or freight, lb. Sc. ; 10 lbs.

60c.; 50 lbs. $1.75; 100 lbs. $3.00.

Red Kaffir Corn. This is said to "be more pro-
ductive than the white; grows taller. The seed is

red, and while it is not as good for flour as the
white, it is equally valuable for stock feed. Price,

same as White Kaffir Corn.

SOJA BEANS. Coffee Berry.
This is a peculiar and distinct variety of bean,

producing an abundant crop of nearly round seeds
in about four months after planting. These beans
when roasted make a good substitute for coffee,

and can be raised where the season is sufficiently
j

long at a very reasonable price. The plants make
good forage, and the beans ground into meal make
excellent feed for stock. They are also of great
value for plowing under as a fertilizer. Large pkt.

5c.; lb. by mail, 25c.; by freight or express, lb. 15c.;

pk. 75c.; bu. $2.50.
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DWARF ESSEX
5*

' 'vfr*

RAPE.
This new forage plant, introduced

from England a few years ago, lias

rapidly come to the front as the most
profitable feed for sheep. It should
be sown in drills 2 feet apart in June
or July and cultivated for a while to
get the best results. It can be sown
broadcast, however, and then produce
a good crop. Five pounds of seed is

required to sow an acre. Prof. Shaw,
of the Minnesota Agricultural College,
reports that one acre of rape sown
alone will pasture 36 lambs for two
months.
There is nothing that will add weight

to sheep faster than DWARF ESSEX
RAPE. It is also very valuable for
cattle. By mail, pkt. 5c.; lb. 25c.;
3 lbs. 70c. By express or freight, lb.

15c.; 10 lbs. 85c.; 50 lbs. $3.50; 100
lbs. $6.25.

SPILTZ OR SPELT.
This grain was recently introduced into this country, and has

yielded immense crops of grain, which is equal to Oats or Barley
in feeding value. The grain has the appearance of Barley, but is

much larger. It will grow and produce a big crop in dry seasons
and on poor soil. All who have grown this
grain, as far as we have heard, speak of it in
the highest terms. It is good for all kinds of
stock. It stools out heavily, often one seed will
produce twenty to forty heads of grain. Its straw Is stiff and it does not lodge under
ordinary circumstances. Sow one and one-half bushels per acre. Pkt. 5c.; lb. 20c.; .3 lbs.

50c. by mail postpaid. By express or freight, pk. 50c.; bu. (40 lbs.) $1.75; 2 bu. or over
at $1.50 per bu.

BARLEY.
MANSHIJRY. A new six-rowed variety, with long, heavy, well filled heads; grain

large and plump, straw bright and strong, not liable to lodge even on very rich ground;
yields 40 to 60 bushels per acre. By mall, per lb. 20c.; by express or freight, lb. 10c.

;

pk. 50c.; bu. (48 lbs.) $1.25; 2 bu. or more at $1.00 per bu.
Success. The earliest barley known. Strong stiff straw, will stand up on any land.

Has yielded 80 bu. per acre. The great beauty of this variety is that it is BEARDLESS,
as easy to handle as oats. By mail, lb. 20c.; 3 lbs. 50c.; by freight, pk. 50c.; bu. $1.40;
2 bu. or over at $1.25 per bu.

BROOM CORN.
AL'STRALiIAN. As we have grown this in comparison with the Evergreen, we find it

at least two weeks earlier, with longer brush, and all straight, of a uniform green color
—in fact, fancy—such as will command the highest price in market. The seed is large,
plump and heavy. The party from whom we received our first seed, says: "It will yield
50 to 55 bu. seed per acre, weighing 48 lbs. per bu., and brush enough of the finest quality
to make 50 doz. large brooms." From our trial with it we say plant it. By mail, pkt. 8c.;
lb. 20c.; 3 lbs. 50c.; by freight or express, lb. 10c. ; 10 lbs. 75c.; 50 lbs. $3.00.
Extra Early Japanese. The earliest broom corn in existence; matures in about

75 days. Can be planted after wheat with good success; withstands drouth better than
other kinds. The brush is very long and fine. Pkt. 6c.; lb. by mail, 20c.; 3 lbs. 50c.; by
express or freight, lb. 10c. ; 10 lbs. 50c.; 50 lbs. $2.50.
Improved Evergrreen. The best known and most popular variety in cultivation.

Brush green, good length, fine and straight. Pkt. 5c.; lb. by mail, 18c,; 3 lbs. 45c.; by
express or freight, lb. Sc.; 10 lbs. 45c.; 50 lbs. $2.00, or market price.

GIANT SPURRY.

SPIL.TZ.

This is a forage plant, which in some localities is largely grovtn for hay. Sow 10 lbs.

per acre. By mail, oz. 8c.; lb. 25c. ; by freight or express, lb. 15c.; 10 lbs. $1.00.

TEOSINTE.
This somewhat resembles Corn, but the leaves are longer, and stalks contain more sugar.

Each seed produces a great many stalks 7 to 10 feet in height, filled with an abundance
of large leaves. If cut off when 4 or 5 feet high it will produce a second crop. By mail,
postpaid, pkt. 5c.; oz. 15c.; lb. 45c.; lb. $1.00.

VELVET BEANS.
Plant in rows 3 or 4 feet apart and cultivate until the vines get too large to admit the

cultivator. This crop will sometimes ripen its seed in this climate, but not often. Its

principal uses are forage and fertilizer. Pkt. 8c.; lb. by mail, 20c.; 3 lbs. 50c, By express
or freight, qt. 20c.; pk. 75c.; bu. $2.50.

LATHYRUS SYLVESTRIS. Flat Pea.
A perennial forage plant producing a wonderful amount of valuable feed; grows weil

on poor, thin soil; the roots go so deep that the severest drouths do not seem to check
its growth. Pkt. 8c.; oz. 20c.; l^ lb. 50c.; lb. $1.50; by <nail, prepaid.
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GRASS SEED.

PENCILARIA.
PEXCILARIA is unexcelled, if equaled, for its

quick growth, immense size and fine quality, by any
forage plant. The seed should be sown thinly in
rows 2-i to 36 inches apart, in May. It grows rapidly
and stools out surprisingly, a single seed often pro-
ducing 30 to 40 stalks. Its growth is truly luxuri-
ant, the broad foliage resembling corn leaves. If

allowed to develop the stalks will attain a height
of 12 to 14 feet and produce cylindrical heads from
12 to 20 inches in length closely set with thousands
of tiny seeds about one-eighth the size of a grain of
wheat and are greatly relished by poultry. If we
can imagine a field of timothy 12 to 14 feet high it

will give us an idea of what Pencilaria looks like
when nearing maturity. The most profitable way
of growing it is to cut it when 3 or 4 feet high and
it will quickly produce another crop, so that from
4 to 6 cuttings may be made in a single season; by
treating it in this way it makes excellent hay, which
is relished by all kinds of stock. It is also valu-
able for feeding in a green state. We have secured
a quantity of this seed and hope to furnish a small
quantity at least to each of our customers. Large
pkt. 10c. ; M lb. 30c. ; lb. 95c. by mail.

WHEAT.
Spring: Wheat. We can furnish a fine strain

of spring wheat, such as is used in making the
famous Minneapolis Spring Wheat Flour. By
freight, pk. 50c.; bu. $1.60; 5 bu. or over at $1.35

per bu.

Winter Wheat. We will have to offer the
coming fall several varieties of excellent winter
wheat, such as Gold Coin, Mealy, etc., and we will
be pleased to quote prices any time after Aug. 1.

Our fall catalogue will give descriptions and prices.

If you do not receive it by Aug. 10 ask for it.

RYE.
Spring- Rye. This variety can be planted in

spring and produces a good crop: straw not as
tall as the winter variety. By mail, lb. 25c.; 3

lbs. 60c.; by freight or express, pk, 50c.; bu. $1.50;

2 bu. or over at $1.35 per bu.

Winter Rye. This is good for spring sowing
as a cover crop or to plow under. By express or
freight, pk. 35c.; bu. $1.00; 2 bu. or over at 85c.

per bu.

"The seeds at hand all right and in good condi-
tion. Please accept thanks for your prompt at-
tention." Nelson Sharp, Mt. Vernon, O.

"I have nothing but praise for your seeds. I

always was well pleased with them."
"Received seeds in good condition. Thanks for

free packets and prompt delivery." L. Hazel Belt,
Marysville. O
"The seeds ordered received in good order " Mrs.

Jno. W. Curtiss, Milan, O.

Prices Subject to Market Flnctaationa.
We can furnish any kind of grass. Ask for quota-
tions, stating quantity wanted of each variety. The
prices quoted below are what we can sell choice
grades grass seed for, at the time of making up this
list. Should the price rise or fall, we will always
give full value for money sent us. We sell all

grass seeds on a small margin, and will be pleased
to quote prices on large quantities at any time. The
prices quoted here are for choice grades.

Notice. A charge of 15c. each for 2 bu. bags will
be added to prices quoted on Timothy and Clover
Seeds in bushel lots or over.

Timotliy, Choice. By mail, lb. 20c.; by freight,
lb. 12c.; 10 lbs. 75c.; bu. (45 lbs.) $2.95.

Kentucky Blue Grass. Fancy, pure seed,
free from chaff. By mail, lb. 25c. ; by express or
freight, lb. 15c.; 5 lbs. 65c.; 10 lbs. $1.25; 50 lbs.

$5.50.

Red Top. Fancy, clean seed, free from chaff;
solid seed. By mail, lb. 25c.; by express or freight,
lb. 17c.; 10 lbs. $1.35; 50 lbs. $6.00.

Orchard Grass. Best quality. By mail, lb.

25c. ; by express or freight, lb. 17c. ; 10 lbs. or over
at 13c. per lb. (14 lbs. per bu.); 100 lbs. $12.50.

Bromus Inermis. This is a new grass of great
value. It thrives well on dry land and will succeed
where Alfalfa fails. It grows best on sandy loam,
but will also grow on stiff clay. It makes a very
tough turf and is admirably adapted for pasture or
hay. Dr. Sewell, of the U. S. Grass Exp. Station,
Garden City, Kans., says: "It is equal to timothy
for cattle or horses, and makes as fine pasture as
Blue Grass." Sow 25 lbs. per acre, either in spring
or fall. By mail, lb. 30c. ; 3 lbs. 75c. By express or
freight, 10 lbs. $1.60; 25 lbs. $3.75; 50 lbs. $7.00.

FORD'S LAWN GRASS MIXTURE.
Produces a Q.nick. Permanent and Vel-

vety Lawn. This we prepare ourselves from sev-
eral of the best-known grasses for producing a fine,

permanent green lawn; no better mixture can be
made; it cannot fail to please. By mail, lb. 28c.;

3 lbs. 80c. By express or freight, lb. 20c.; 5 lbs.

90c.; 10 lbs. $1.75; 100 lbs. $16.00.
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MILLETS.
We advise early orders. Prices on Millet and

Hungarian Grass Seed are usually much higher
just at sowing time.

(•erman, or (iolden. True Southern grown,
the very best for large yield and profit. 25 lbs. 85c.;

50 lbs. (1 bu.) $1.4U, or market price.

Coniiiioii. or Northern grown Golden Millet. 25

lbs. G5c. ; 50 lbs. (1 bu.) $1.15, or market price.

HuiiK-arinn GriiHM. 25 lbs. 75c.; 50 lbs. (1 bu.)
$1.(X), or market price.

Pearl Millet. A very large growing --variety,
producing immense heads. By mail, pkt. 5c.; lb.

20c. ; 3 lbs. 50c. By express or freight, lb. 12c. ; 5

lbs. 50c.; 25 lbs. $2.25; 100 lbs. $8.00.

JAPANESE BARNYARD MILLET.
PAMCUM CRLS-GALLI.

For the past ten years this Millet has been tested
under almost all conditions at the Mass. Agl. Col-
leg>e. We quote extracts from Prof. Brooks: "The
Japanese Barnyard Millet is erect in growth, very
leafy, stalks are tender and succulent, even when
mature. Stools freely on good soil if not sown too
thickly. Its greatest value is for green fodder or
ensilage. It yields 35 tons per acre of green fodder.
It is excellent for cows, producing more milk than
corn fodder. It should be sown, to give best re-
sults, the latter half of May, at the rate of 10 lbs.

per acre. It grows 6 to 8 feet high, and produces
50 to 90 bu. of seed per acre if allowed to mature
before cutting."
This grass was extensively advertised last season

"The Wonderful Billion Dollar Grass." While it

may be worth billions of dollars to farmers, we
believe in calling it Tby its right name.
Price, by mail, pkt. 5c. ; lb. 25c. By express or

freight, lb. 15c.; 10 lbs., enough for one acre, 85c.;
50 lbs. $3.00; 100 lbs. $5.50.

CLOVER SEED.
Prices Subject to Market Fluctuations.

Same as grass seeds.

Metliuiu, or Common Red. Choice, by mail,
lb. 20c.; by freight, 10 lbs. $1.25; bu. (60 lbs.) $6.50.

Mammoth, or Pea Vine. Choice, by mail, lb.

20c.; by freight, 10 lbs. $1.25; bu. (60 lbs.) $6.50.

Alsike, or Swedisli. Choice. Excellent for
pasture; makes the choicest hay; esteemed for bee
feed. The seed being small, it requires only one-half
as much by weight as of Red Clover. By mail, lb.

25c.; by freight, lb. 16c.; 10 lbs. $1.50; bu. (60 lbs.)

about $8.00.

Alfalfa, or liucerne Thrives best in loose
soils where the roots can run deep for water. By
mail, lb. 25c.; by exp. or freight, lb. 15c.; 10 lbs.

$1.30; bu. (60 lbs.) $6.25.

Crimson Clover. An annual that should be
sown in July or early August; highly praised for
soiling, hay and plowing under; the bloom is beauti-
ful. By mail, lb. 25c.; freight cr express, lb. 15c.;

10 lbs. $1.25; bu. about $5.00.

White Dutch. Pure and clean. By mail, lb.

30c. ; by express or freight, lb. 22c.; 10 lbs. $2.00.

SPECIAL OFFER—No. 45-$5.00.
The Up . To - Date Farmers' Collection.

1 bu. Corn, Ford's Sure Crop Yellow Dent $1.75
1 pk. Corn, Snow White Dent 1.40

10 lbs. Japanese Barnyard Millet 85
10 lbs. Dwarf Essex Rape 85

y2 lb. Pencillaria 45

$5.30
All securely packed, shipped by freight at pur-

chaser's expense for $5.00.

FORD'S FIRE DRIED FIELD CORN.
Sure to grow because it is cured with the greatest care by artificial heat when necessary. Grown

in Northern Ohio, except Snow White Dent and Pre-Historic, and will do well in every corn-growing
district in the United States. It will give far better results than western grown seed corn.

We have at this time a large stock of varieties named below, ,but in making your order we would
be pleased to have you name a second choice, that we may sub^tute it if out of your first choice.

IOWA GOLD MINE. In this latitude
we have found no other yellow corn that
is as large that will ripen thoroughly,
except Ford's Sure Crop Yellow Dent.
The ears are symmetrical in shape and of
good size, averaging larger than Early
Butler, or Pride of the North. The ker-
nels are very deep, of a rich bright golden
yellow color; cob very small for so large
an ear. Seventy pounds of ears make 60

to 63 pounds of shelled corn, and will
grade No. 1 in any market. It is a great
favorite. Price, by mail, lb. 20c. ; 3 lbs.

50c. ; sample ear 15c. By freight or ex-
press, qt. 10c. ; y2 pk. 25c. ; pk. 45c. ; bu.
$1.35; 2 bu. or over at $1.25 per. bu.; 5
bu. or over at $1.15 per bu.IOWA GOLD MINE.

/r IOWA SILVER MINE. This variety of white
^ corn has given the heaviest yield of any corn in

the world, having yielded at the enormous rate of
215 bushels of shelled corn per acre. Stalks grow
9 to 12 feet high and very few barren ones; ears 10
to 14 inches long, very uniform in size, usually 18
rows of deep pure white kernels on small white cob,
which dries quickly; about two weeks earlier than
Champion White Pearl. Price, same as Iowa Gold
^e.

l/ WHITE CAP YELLOW DENT. It is a strong
f grower, resists h'eat and drouth; yields large crops
on thin soil; matures in 90 to 100 days, stalks 8 to
10 feet high, ears 8 to 10 inches long, well filled with
16 or 18 rows, packed solidly on a small red cob.
The outer end of the grain is white and deeply
dented, balance amber yellow. The fodder is abun-
dant and of superior quality. Many of our customers
who have tried this think it the best variety. Price
same as Iowa Gold Mine.

j^Ioody Butcher. This is a novelty in the corn
'ine which is also a valuable variety. Tested with
30 leading varieties of field corn, it surpassed all of
them in yield of grain and fodder. It matures about
the same seaspn as Leaming, with larger ears and
deeper grains, which are of many colors on the same
cob, making it very unique and attractive. Sample
ear 20c.; lb. 25c.; 3 lbs. 60c. by mail, postpaid; by
freight, qt. 15c.; 4 qts. 30c.; pk. 50c.; bu. $1.40;
2 bu. or over at $1.25 per bu.

^''improved Learning:. Our seed will be found
earlier than seed of this variety usually sold. Stalks
medium height, very stout and full of leaves. Ears
long and large, set low down; small red cob, grain
very deep, of a rich golden color. Not as early aa
Iowa Gold Mine, but a beautiful corn. This is used
largely for ensilage, and is well suited for that pur-
pose, where the large varieties will not mature suf-

ficiently. Price same as Iowa Gold Mine.
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ord's Sure Crop Yellow Dent.

THE EARLIEST YELLOW CORN IN THE WORLD.

SURE
to ripen every year.
to produce a large crop.
to produce a profitable crop.
to please all wlio plaut it.

$

Big Briglit Yellovr Ears and Every One
a Ripe One. No soft corn if you plant Ford's
Sure Crop Yellow Dent. This new dis-
tinct earliest of all yellow dent corns is

sport from an unnamed yellow corn, that has
by years of careful selection more fine and
lasting points than any other corn in culti-
vation today.
Out of 42 different varieties tested

this sort prove':' to be the EARLIEST
OF ALL.
Ford's Sure ;:.rop Yellow Dent grows

from 7 to 9 feet high, produces ears
with 14 to 20 rows of Bright Orange
colored kernels on Small Red Cob.
The ears are very large for an early
corn. We challenge the world to
produce a variety so beautiful in
color, with as long grains, ih an
80 or 85 day corn, or with so
small a cob for so large an ear—or a variety that will outshell
Ford's Sure Crop. There
are none that combine all
these qualities as does this
new variety. For years past
we have tested and experi-
mented with the scores of
sorts offered by seeds-
men, in search of
truly superior corn
One Ironclad, sc to
speak, to fully with
stand the rigor of

GOOD

YOU
WANT
THIS

our climates both in and
out of the great corn belt.

One combining earliness,
productiveness, large ears,

great length of grains, beau-
tiful color, and this we have

finally found in our Ford's
Sure Crop Yellow Dent.

M.r, Clark, who is the largest
grower of seed corn in the world,
writes us as follows, after we had
written him what we had named it:

'I have thought a great deal about
your Early Dent Com lately and
wondered what name you would give

it. You can bank on one thing. It's

the only Dent Corn on earth that is

earlier than Huron. You never had your
name attached to any one variety of seed

of any kind that will make you more
friends than this corn, and I speak from

22 years' experience. I say now that for all

climates and all points it's the best variety
of corn I ever saw. Money would not hire
me to speak as above unless I believed every
word of it."

The past season was very unfavorable for corn
of most varieties, but Ford's Sure Crop pro-
duced large crops of No. 1 corn. The demand for

it last year was large, but it having stood the
severe trial of last season with such- surprising re-
sults we look for a very heavy demand for it this
season. We have a nice stock, and no corn planter
n the north can afford to be without Ford's Sure

Crop Yellow Dent. Favorable reports come from
every quarter.

IT YIELDED BETTER THAN ANY OT^ER
Y:ei,i<ow VARiEjTY th:^ past season
The illustration represents an average ear, showing the

depth of kernels and the remarkable feature of filling out
g,t tip of cob. This cut is not at all exaggerated, but is

true to life.

PRICE, by mail, lb. 25c.; 3 lbs. 60c.; sample ear 20c. By
freight or express, ^ pk. 40c.: pk. 65c.; bu. $1.75; 2 bu. $3.15;

5 bu. $7.50; 10 bu. or over at $1.40 per bu., bags included.
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A NnW CORN KING APPI^ARSSNOW WHITE DENT CORN
In every way the best milling corn in the world. Most free from barrenness*

• • • Highest average yielder. Your money back if it doesn't please. . . •

For twenty-nine years, Mr. J. C.

Suffern, of the great Central Illinois

corn country (one of the most success-
ful corn breeders in the world origi-

nator of the Famous Champion White
Pearl and other popular varieties of

corn), has been diligently breeding,
with a constant view to the ultimate
production of a superb milling and
general crop corn. We can rightly ex-
claim "Eureka!" for Mr. Suffern'3
long continued accumulative breeding
efforts have reached their climax in

the production of unmatchable corn
which should have been named Ex-
celsior, because it combines ideal mill-
ing qualities with buoyantly adaptive
character and remarkable freedom
from barrenness—three sterling quali-
ties which, in most corn novelties, are
conspicuous by their absence.
The rapid development during the

past few years of the manufacture of
white corn products, has had one
great hindrance in the way of much
greater development, namely, the
greatly unfitted quality of about 95 per
cent of the corn grown, Mr. Suffern
writes: "I have bred better than I

knew, for besides originating a corn
which is by great odds the whitest,
purest, densest, largest and most uni-
form kerneled, surest maturing, and
most free from the curs'e of dry rot
(which is the embodiment of an ideal
milling corn), I have also established

buoyant, cosmopolitan (at home everywhere) character, and great freedom from barrenness and it3

attendant degeneracy—dry rot, smut, chaffiness, low germinating power, abortive pollenization, etc. The
severe 1901 tests throughout the corn states overwhelmingly confirm this."

The following letter in part, from Mr. F. W. Bedford, an extensive corn grower of Jasper County,
Indiana, well expresses the general verdict of all 1901 growers of S. W. D. corn: "To say that I am
well pleased with my crop of S. W. D. corn is putting it mildly. Other corn here averages 36 per cent
barren stalks, while S. W. D. corn has only about 5 per cent of such stalks. We have estimated S.

W. D, corn at 90 bushels per acre, or fully 20 bushels more per acre than any other corn here."
Fully 60 per cent of the stalks in about 75 per cent of the fields throughout the corn states, in 1901,

owing to sexual impotency (one of the attributes of barrenness), failed to properly pollenize, conse-
quently are entirely barren, or nearly so; and as fully 40 per cent of all the pollen which shared in
pollenizing even the best ears was barren pollen, it naturally follows that through the sheer force of
heredity there will also be an unusually large proportion of barren stalks in all 1902 fields planted with
Buch seed. If your 1901 corn crop was badly afflicted with barrenness, it denotes that it is far along in
the path of degeneracy, and that you will double your 1902 yield by procuring seed of S. W. D. corn.

The average corn of the corn states, being of a dull straw color, with always a liberal mixture of
yellow, red, blue, striped, dry rotted, rough, small and uneven grains of uncertain maturity, falls far
short of an ideal milling corn.

In order to turn out white corn goods of the desired whiteness, denseness and good flavor, millers
require large, hard, sound, uniform, smooth kerneled corn, which is as nearly snow white as possible.
Happily, Mr. Suffern has bred S. W. D. corn to the point where it possesses such desirable qualities,
with sure maturity at any point south of the 43d parallel of latitude, or in 100 to 110 days.

Undoubtedly it is by far the most valuable white corn novelty of modern times; a high average
yielder throughout the corn belt, and a drouth beater in Dixie, where it matures a big yield about
thirty days before severe drouth or hot winds ruin native southern corn.

S. W. D. corn is the result of a combined cross from greatness as a basis, the resultant new creation
being bred to its present high standard by several years systematic breeding pressure. Its ear aver-
ages 101^ inches long and 7^/4 inches around, and grows low upon a short, thick, wide-bladed, deeply-
rooting stalk, which has been bred to the point where it concentrates its energies in the production of
but one good ear. Cobs medium sized and all white. One hundred bushels per acre, no unusual yield.
Worth five to ten cents per bushel more for milling. Your money back if, after a fair trial, it fails to
please you. BEWARE of firms who offer you "just as good and cheaper." This corn has no approxi-
mate rivals. One bushel, with your largest planter plates, will plant 7 acres.

PRICES: Package, 10c. ; lb. 40c.; 3 lbs. $1-00; 8 lbs. (enough to plant one acre), $2.00, by mail pre-
paid. By express or freight, pk. $1.40; half bu. |2.25; bu< $3.50; 2 bu. $6.50; 5 bu. $15.50; 10 bu. $30.00,
If you prefer we will order quantities of half bushel oc/^ore shipped direct from Mr. Suffern's farm.
LONGFELLOW FLINT. This is a beautiful

yellow fiint corn, with very long ears and ripena
very early. It is the best of the flint varieties, a
good yielder, and for those who want a flint corn
there is nothing that will give better satisfaction.
Price same as Iowa Gold Mine.
^ Pride of the North. Since the first intro-
'duction of this corn there has been great improve-
ment in size of ear and uniformity of type. It is

quite early, maturing in about 90 to 100 days. Very
productive. Small cob, 12 to 16 rows of very long,
narrow grains of a deep yellow color. Price same
as Iowa Gold Mine,

PRE-HISTORIC CORN. This is claimed to
have been found in an old burial mound in Ark.,
where it hkd been buried for probably 3,000 years. It
is a heavy yielder. In color it is bronze, varying
from light to dark. It will be a curiosity at any
rate, and if all claims made for it are true, it is a
very valuable addition to our modern varieties of

corn. It produces from 2 to 11 ears on a stalk.

When immature the kernels are green instead of

white, and are very sweet and tender when roasted.

Pkt. 10c. ; pt. 25c.; qt. 40c. by mail. By express or
freight, pt. 15c.; qt. 25c.; pk. $1.00; bu. $3.00.
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Early Mastodon. This variety has in many
sections become very popular. It is early far so
large a corn, maturing in about 110 days. It is a
strong grower and remarkably productive. The ears
are extremelj' large; the grains are very large and
long, deeply dented, yellow with lighter tip. The
late Alfred Rose, of Penn Yan, N. Y., grew, 213
bushels shelled corn from one acre. We recommend
this for ensilage in localities too far north for our
Old Virginia to mature. Price the same as Iowa
Qold I\Iine. -

%yEARL.V BUTLrER. We cannot too highly recom-
^ mend this for planting in northern latitudes or late

planting. The ears of good size, with very deep
grain of beautiful golden color and small cob; 70
lbs. of ears have made 6414 lbs. of shelled corn. It

ripens very early and cures quickly. Price same as
Towa Gold Mine.

EXTRA EARLY HURON DEXT. This Is the
earliest dent corn known, except Ford's Sure Crop
Yellow Dent, and it will be found as early and more
productive than the "Flint" varieties. The ears are
fair size and form, well filled out; kernels bright
yellow, set on small red cob. It is not only valu-
able to plant in the extreme north limit of corn
growing, but to fill in vacant places in fields as late
as July first. Price same as Iowa Gold Mine.

STOP AND CONSIDER!
"I consider the Old Virginia Corn the best for

ensilage. I filled my silo, holding over 200 tons,
from 11 acres." T. E. Booth, Minerva, O.

"I got some Old Virginia last year; it did nicely
and I had a great crop." Hugh Turnbull, Preston,
Out.

"We purchased our seed of you last year and
were much pleased with the quality and quantity.
My Sweet Peas were the finest in the neighbor-
hood, and continued blooming until killed by frost,

the morning of Nov. 15th. The Cosmos, also, was
much admired." P. S. Swan, Richfield, 0.

"I sent to you for Green Mountain Oats last sea-
son; they yielded better than any I ever raised. I

threshed 24 doz. and it made me 40 bu." Jacob
Bowers.

"The Green Mountain Oats we raised proved a suc-
cess, and gave us a good yield last year. We could
safely recommend it as one of the best, as it weighs
about 6 lbs. more than the ordinary oats in the
state." Sallie Tonley.

"Ford's Sure Crop Corn is just splendid, and it

is so early. The beans are the best I ever raised;
all other seeds were good as could be," Amanda
A. Smith.

"I will say that all the seeds I bought of you
gave good satisfaction. The Iowa Gold Mine Corn
was the finest corn I ever grew, had hard work to

keep seed enough for myself." Andrew Bridge.

"The Iowa Gold Mine Corn is the best we raised;
it w-as planted May 31st and would shell very well by
the first of Sept. The season was so dry that the
late corn did not fill very well, but the Iowa Gold
Mine filled all right, and I am well pleased with it."

I. W. Clawson.

"Our vegetable seeds bought of you have given
perfect satisfaction. We are more than pleased with
our corn crop; the Early Mastodon beats anything
we ever raised on this land before." H. D. Harsh-
barger. Goods Mill. Va.

Let Us Have Your Order.

Please You.
We Will

"The ten grape vines I bought of you last spring
were all O. K., and are growing fine. I don't want
any better plants." Jno. M. Deutch, Helena, Mont.

"Received the seeds all in good shape. Those
Eureka beans look good enough to eat raw." Geo.
C. Short, Winchester, O.

"The seed I got proved very satisfactory. I was
especially pleased with the Crimson Beauty bean,
in fact everything came nicely, grew and produced
well. I have tried seeds from three other sources
and found none that proved as good as those from
you." Mrs. Mary E. Grigerelt, Fremont, Neb.

ENSILAGE CORN.
No other forage plant approaches corn in the

amount of nutriment that can be produced on a
given area. NQthing makes better feed for cattle.
For ensilage, drill 12 to 16 qts. per acre, and culti-
vate thoroughly.

OLD VIRGINIA. This is by far the best variety
of Ensilage Corn we have ever tested. It produces
more weight of fodder per acre than any other we
have tried (and we have tested all we have seen
advertised). It is not so late but what, in favorable
seasons, it will ripen some corn, and in any season
mature sufiiciently for ensyage. It produces an
abundance of ears, which make it of the greatest
value as a silo corn. The stalks are very rich and
sweet; cattle will eat them, no matter how large,
nearly to bottom without cutting, and if run through
a cutting box they will eat the entire stalk.

It is the unanimous verdict of our largest grow-
ers for ensilage, dry fodder, or for feeding green,
that the Old Virginia Corn we have supplied is su-
perior to any other, being much sweeter, earlier,
ears better, and will produce more milk.
Several of our customers paid us $2.25 per bu. for

this corn late in the season, when we were obliged
to telegraph for it and have it shipped by express,
rather than to pay us 90c. per bu. for Red Cob.
This shows what they think of it.

One of our patrons writes us: "We planted Old
Virginia 8 inches apart in rows 2^2 feet apart. It

grew 15 feet high, and many stalks bore two ears
each." Another reports that when changing from
ensilage made from Red Cob corn to that made from
Old Virginia that there was a decided increase in
the amount of milk which his cows gave, and that
it was just as rich.

. Wm. Smith, Akron, O. I planted some of OLD
VIRGINIA CORN last year and found it THE BEST
1 EVER RAISED. It will produce more milk than
any other ensilage corn I ever saw.
Just stop and figure out how much more milk you

would have to get to pay for Old Virginia Corn
enough to plant an acre. When you have thus made
the calculation, we think that you will agree with
us that it don't pay to plant any other variety, even
if you could get your seed for nothing.

Old Virginia will yield from 5 to 10 dollars'
worth more of fodder per acre than other kinds;
the seed for an acre costs on an average from 35 to
50 cents. Is it a wise thing to throw away a profit
of 5 to 10 dollars in order to save a few cents on
the first cost of the seed? We leave you to draw
your own conclusion and decide which you will do.

We have received hundreds of testimonials to sub-
stantiate our claims for this corn.

Price of Old Virginia—By mail, lb. 20c. ; 3 lbs. 50c.

;

by freight or express, qt. 10c. ; pk. 40c.; bu. $1.50;

2 bu. $2.85; IV-z bu. or over, if taken in full sacks
of 21/2 bu. each, $1.35 per bu. Special prices on large
lots. , : :

Beware of those who offer to soW'you Old' Vir-
ginia Corn at a lower piice. Some op'our competi-
tors in 1900 sold what they called Old Virginia, but
which turned out to be a very dilTorent variety, and
those who planted it were sadly disappointed as it

did not produce over two-thirds as much ensilage,

therefore was a loss amounting to many times the

cost of true seed.

Red Cob Ensilage. Same price as Blount's
Prolific.

Blount's Wliite Prolilie. By some called

and sold for Mammoth Ensilage. This is earlier

than either Old Virginia or Red Cob; is better suited

to northern latitudes, and especially for dry feed,

as it is not of as large growth, and produces a
great number of large blades. In sections where it

will mature it is profitabl-e for a grain crop, as it

is very productive. By mail, lb. 20c.; 3 lbs. 50c.

;

by express or freight, qt. 10c. ; pk. 45c.; bu. $1.25;

2 bu. $2.25; 5 bu. or over $1.10 per bu.

Sweet Corn for Fodder. Large growing
kinds, well cured, but not selected for planting. By
mail, qt. 20c.; by express or freight, pk. 40c.; bu.
$1.50; 2 bu. $2.75.

Hnn'f FaiI notice discounts offered on in-
\J\J\\ I I ail gj^g front cover page, also Special

Offer No. 50, inside back cover page. You will not
be disappointed if you place your orders with us.
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CHOICE SEED POTATOES.
A CHANGE OF SEED IS ABSOLrlTELY NECESSARY to insure large crops of potatoes.

The diftereuce in yield will many times pay the cost of new seed. At the prices we offer potatoes no

one can afford to plant his own seed, if it has been grown in the same soil two years or more, borne ot

our patrons buy seed of us each year rather than to plant that of their own growing. Our, long experi-

ence in growing and selling seed potatoes, and the universal success with which our patrons have met
by planting thtm, assures us of the fact that

OI R SEED POTATOES ARE l \Sl RIMSSED for health, earliness, vigorous growth and large

yields. Ravenna produces the finest potatoes in the United States.

WE COMMENCE SHIPFIN(i as soon as in our judgment all danger of freezing is over, unless

otherwise ordered. We assume no risk of freezing,

OIR SOITHERN TRADE, supplied for early spring planting by watching the weather, and

shipping between "blizzards." We also, for early shipment, line the barrels with heavy paper, which

is a great protection against frost. There is no place on earth where southern planters can procure

seed potatoes that will give better results than of us,

EARIiY ORDERS are desirable, as the potatoes can be packed all ready for shipment before ship-

ping time, which will greatly facilitate our spring work, and avoid delays when shipping time comes.

LATE ORDERS. Although we have a fair stock of most varieties of potatoes, it is not inex-

haustible, especially early varieties, which were an exceedingly short crop everywhere. Late m the

season some varieties may be sold out; we suggest that a second choice be named, or allow us to substi-

tute, should the variety ordered be all sold.

COLLECTIONS. Those desiring to make collections for exhibition or other purposes can select

from all varieties priced at 10 cents per pound; 10 lbs. or more at 8c. per lb.; 20 lbs. or more at 7c.

per lb. In all collections consisting of not less than ten varieties those priced at loc. per 1^. and over

may be included at 5c. per lb. less than list prices. Each variety correctly labeled aad packed t^ go

by express or freight. We will also put up single tubers of a kind, % to 1/3 lb. in weight, at one-halt

the price charged as above. No potatoes will be put up by v/eight less than one pound.

We will put up barrels of not less than 11 pecks of potatoes of assorted kinds if ordered early, so

they can be put up before shipping time; pecks and bushels at 5 per rent, less than peck and busnel

prices. We can use large sugar barrels holding 12 to 15 pecks, if desired. There is no danger of kinds

getting mixed.

Have potatoes and all heavy seeds shipped by freight when possible, as the cost
is less than by express.

LEE'S FAVORITE.
This we introduced in 1883

with the following descrip-

tion: "It is extremely early,

being a week or more ear-

lier than Beauty of Hebron

and two weeks earlier than

the Early Rose. It is of the

very best quality, the purest

flavor of all; cooks as white
as flour, either baked or

boiled. It is the most pro-

ductive early kind we have
grown, and will produce a

large crop on ordinary farm
soil, with common cultiva-
tion. The tubers are uni-
formly large sized, smooth
and handsome, and never
hollow; it is rather long
and somewhat flattened in

form. Very distinct in

color, unlike any other, be-
ing of a light flesh, shading
to pink about the eyes which are nearly even with the surface. Its form, size and color make it beau-
tiful and attractive." That it has sustained this broad claim the thousands of unsolicited commenda-
tions we have received from all parts of the country and results from private and experiment station

tests, are proof.
No other potato that has been before the public nineteen years that is so popular as Lee's Favorite.

It is still held in high esteem as proven by the numerous commendations we receive every year.
No other early potato has shown such large yields at experiment stations or by individuals. The

first year we sent it ^^ut we had reports of 265 lbs., 2051^ lbs. and 185 lbs. from 1 lb. seed, 400 to G35 bu.

per acre.
PRICE, by mail, lb. 2.5c.; 3% lbs. 75c. By express or freight, lb. 15c.; pk. 60c.: bu. $2.25; bbl. $R.OO

LEE'S FAVORITE.

BAKER'S EXTRA EARLY. Oblong, cross sec-
tion oval; skin pink, eyes shallow. This is one of
the very earliest varieties and a good yielder. By
mail, lb. 25c.; 3% lbs. 85c. By express or freight,
lb. 15c.; 1/2 pk. 50c.

ACME. Will yield nearly twice as much as Early
Ohio. Tubers oblong, round; skin flesh color; eyes
plenty, good size, with distinct brow; flesh white
and fine quality: the tubers are handsome, uniform
in shape and of good size. They are remarkable
keepers, do not sprout until very late in the spring.
This is one of the very best extremely early sorts,
and a very popular variety. Price, by mail, lb. 20c.;

3% lbs. 70c. By express or freight, lb. 10c. ;
pk. 50c.;

bu. $1.50.

EARLY C.\RMAN. This new, pure white potato

is oblong, somewhat irregular, eyes quite large;

skin netted, indicative of good quality. Price sam>?

as Acme.

EARLY OHIO. This is too well known to need
any description, but has had sL wonderful sale ever

since introduced. Price same as Acme. Slock very

scarce.

BOVEE. From all that has been said about this

new potato, .nd trials that have been given it, we
feel quite safe in recommending it to our patrons
as one of the best early varieties. It has been tested

all over the world and good reports come from all

sources. Price same as Acme.
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\Jl <^*cl^^4. D**S^^ Yields more than Carman No. 3.

lVl3rKeL r riZe« pure white. OuaUty the Best.
THE GREATEST 3IONEY MAKING POTATO EVER IXTRODUCED.

In offering this wonderful new potato to the public we do it with the utmost confidence that it

will prove to be one of the leading market or home use potatoes. "We have grown this for three years,
having bought it at a good round price from an experimenter who had raised it from the seed ball
two years previous. It is therefore five years from the seed ball. In growth the MARKET PRIZE is

remarkably vigorous, making a rank growth, which so far has shown no tendency to blight. This in a
measure accounts for its ability to produce such enormous crops.

The MARKET PRIZE has yielded larger crops than Carman No. 3, Sir Walter Raleigh or Banner,
and we believe that under the same conditions it will outyield any potato now in cultivation. There-
fore we pronounce it the MOST PROFITABLE MARKET POTATO. It is one which will add thousands
of dollars to the profits of those who plant it by greatly increasing the yield per acre.

In one of our fields the past year which produced 460 bushels of MARKET PRIZE of merchantable
size there were but 20 bushels too small for market, and all or nearly all of these were large enough to
plant. Some single hills produced nearly a peck of potatoes.

In color the MARKET PRIZE is pure white both inside and out. It is considerably netted, indicative
of fine quality which it possesses. It cooks dry and mealy and mashes up as white as it is possible for
a potato to be. It leaves nothing to be desired for an excellent table potato either baked or boiled.

The illustration gives a fair idea of its general outline and appearance. As this cut was made direct
from a specimen sent to our engravers it is as true to nature as it is possible to have it.

Taking the three grand points of yield, quality and large size combined, make the MARKET PRIZE
the best and most profitable potato which has ever been sent out. We are pleased to have such a grand
novelty to offer to our patrons this year and we hope to have stock enough to supply the demand.
Everyone should try it this year as all the stock which can be raised from what we have to sell

will bring a big price for seed purposes next season, and those who take hold of the MARKET PRIZE
now will be sure to reap a rich harvest. It is just what the market demands and will always find a
ready sale, and the extra yield which it will give over other varieties will pay for the extra cost of
seed. There v/ill be no stock of this variety for sale this year except what we offer. The price we are
making extremely low for such a grand variety for the first season. We believe we are conferring a
great favor upon the public by placing upon the market what we consider the greatest money mak-
ing potato ever introduced.

PRICE, by mail, lb. 50c.; 3 lbs. $1.00. By express or freight, lb. 40c.; pk. 75c.; pk. $1.25; bu.
$2.00; bu. $3.00; bbl. $7.50; 3 bbls. $20.00; 5 bbls. or over at $6.00 per bbl.

HO\EOYE ROSE SEEDLING. This is a seed-
ling of the Honeoye Rose. Its extreme earliness,
large size and good quality will recommend it to all.

It is very light pink, eyes large, but even with the
surface. It is oblong, quite square cut at ends,
cross section nearly round. A good market variety.
Price same as Acme.
Early Nortlier. Early; long, oval; skin light

rose color; eyes net numerous, quite even with the
surface; a few prominent, compound; tubers of
good size, making a very handsome, smooth-looking
potato of superior quality. This originated in Maine
and is regarded as one of the very best. It is a
heavy yielder. Price same as Acme.

EARLY MICHIGAN. It is oblong, cross section
nearly round, skin white; cooks dry and floury, and
is of fine quality. It is a heavy yielder and a valu-
able market variety on account of its extreme earli-»

ness. Price same as Acme.

EXPRESS. (Salzer's Lightning Express.) This
is quite early, tubers oblong to long; nearly round;
skin light pink; eyes not very plenty, large and
full, compound; size large to very large; flesh

white; cooks fine and dry. of excellent quality; no
early variety more productive; all in all it is a
very choice variety. Price same as Acme,
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EXTRA EARLY PIONEER,

m

This new potato was grown from seed
ball in 1894 by Mr. Thos. Grain. We had
the good fortune to secure the entire stock.

The Extra Early Pioneer is oblong, cross

section nearly round, eyes even with the

surface, skin white, slightly shaded with
pink and slightly netted, quality first-

class.

The Extra Early Pioneer, tested side by
side with Early Ohio for two seasons on
the grounds of the originator, ripened a
week earlier and yielded more than the
Early Ohio. In our tests the past three
years it ripened the first of all.

We have in the Extra Early Pioneer a
potato that is absolutely the earliest po-
tato of which we have any knowledge.
This is not all; it is a good yielder. Some
yields which have been reported to us
seem almost incredible. One of our cus-
tomers reports a yield at the rate of 1,200
bushels per acre. WE QUOTE THE FOLLOWING FROM OTHER LETTERS RECEIVED:

"Ripened several days earlier than Bovee." "From one potato weighing 4 ozs. I raised 10% lbs. I

like it very much." "The earliest potato I ever saw." "Like it rather better than Acme." "From
one tuber weighing 1 oz. I dug 15 pounds." "Was ripe five days ahead of Acme." "We believe them
to be a superior early potato." "They were fit to use before the Acme fully a week." "One potato
weighing V/2 ozs. yielded 10 lbs., 3 ozs. at the,_ rate of over 1,000 bu. per acre, calculating that it re-
quires 10 bushels to plant an acre." "Small tuber yielded 11 lbs. being a better yield than of the Acme
and was also earlier than that variety."

We believe we have a variety in the Extra Early Pioneer that has come to stay, and the great de-
mand we anticipate for it will soon exhaust our stock, hence we would advise early orders.

The past season nearly all early varieties were almost a failure, and the stock of all varieties of
early ones will be small in size. PRICE, by mail, lb. 35c.; 3% lbs. $1.00. By express or freight, lb,

25c.; V2 pk. 50c.; pk. 85c.; bu. $3.00.

EXTRA EARLY PIONEER.

CARMAN No. .3. The Great Market Potato. In
form about perfect for market, slightly oblong,
considerably flattened, eyes few and even with the
surface, skin very white; although the quality is

fairly good, it is not the best. But its good looks,
uniformity of size and shape, and productiveness,
makes it the leading market potato of the day. No
one should fail to plant liberally of this who grows
potatoes for market. A yield of 300 to 400 bu. per
acre is quite common. Our stock is extra choice.
Price, by mail, lb. 20c.; 3% lbs. 70c. By express or
freight, lb. 10c. ; pk. 40c.; bu. $1.35; bbl. $3.50.

GREAT DIVIDE. It ripens mid -season, tubers
oblong to long; cross section round or nearly so;

skin white, finely netted; eyes quite numerous,
compound, prominent, some a little sunken; tubers
medium to very large size; vines strong, vigorous.
It is one of the best and most profitable long white
market potatoes. The flesh is very white; baked
or boiled it is dry and floury. It seems well adapted
to all soils. Our stock of this variety is a little

prongy on account of making a second growth.
Price same as Carman No. 3.

BANNER. Another good market potato. The
tubers are oblong, slightly flattened; very uniform
in shape; skin light cream color, slightly russeted;
eyes plenty, quite even with the surface, giving the
tubers a smooth, handsome appearance; in size,

medium to large. The growth is strong and vigor-
ous, yielding immense crops of tubers that cook
white as snow, and of good quality. A profitable
variety to plant for market. Price same as Carman
No. 3. \
PIQ,UAvX;hief. This is a heavy cropper, of fine

quality; ctv^or red; oblong cross section, round,
skin netted; this has produced an abundant crop
from a small area planted, and for sections where a
red potato is needed there is no variety that will be
more profitable. By mail, lb. 25c. ; 3% lbs. 85c. By
express or freight, lb. 15c.; pk. 50c.; bu. $1.50.

SIR WALTER RALEIGH. A seedling of the
Rural N. Y. No. 2. This is claimed to be Mr. Car-
man's best production. This is saying a great deal,
when he was the originator of the R. N. Y. No. 2,

Carman Nos. 1 and 3. It is a grand potato, resem-
bles its parent in shape and color, but is uniformly
larger, 3 or 4 days later, a heavier yielder, and of
better quality. Price same as Carman "''o, 3.

Early Puritan. Very early, white, fine quality.
Price same as Acme.

THOROUGHBRED. This is early and a heavy
yielder. In shape, color and general appearance t

resembles the Early Rose. Evidently new blood
has made it more productive. In rich soil it will
produce tubers of uniform shape and size; quality
good. Price same as Acme.

WHITE GIANT. This new variety is somewhat
oblong, cross section oval, skin netted, pure white,
eyes even with the surface, making it a beautiful
potato. We grew this first in- 1899, when it out-
yielded many of the well-known varieties. Mr. J.

W. Baker reports that it yielded more than Rural
New Yorker or Sir Walter Raleigh and was as
smooth as the Rural. It is a medium late variety
and a valuable addition to the list of main crop
varieties. Price, by mail, lb. 20c.; 3% lbs. 70c. By
express or freight, lb. 10c, ; pk. 45c.; bu. $1.50;
bbl. $4.00.

White Beauty. This is a very distinct variety.
It is oblong, cross section round, eyes even with the
surface. Skin heavily netted, giving it a russet ap-
pearance, and is catalogued by some as Calif. Rus-
set. It ripens with the later sorts, is AN EXTRA
HEAVY CROPPER, and a good, strong grower.
It is of fine quality. Price same as Carman No. 3.

COLUMBUS. This medium late potato is one of

great value for home use or fancy market. Tubers
very large, oblong, one end usually larger •han
the other, skin considerably russeted, light flesh
color, splashed with bright pink, giving the tubers
a beautiful appearance; eyes plenty, compound, with
a distinct brow, some prominent, others some de-
pressed, indicative of great yield. Either baked or
boiled, its quality is superb, second to none. The
vines are rampant growers, with long roots, which
make it what might be termed a BLIGHT and
DROUTH PROOF potato. Its many excellent quali-
ties have made it a very popular variety. At the
R. N. Y. Exp. Sta., after the vines had been in-

jured by a tornado, it yielded at the rate of iOZV2
bu. per acre. Price same as White Giant.

POTATO SEED FROM THE BALL.
This seed is cross fertilized and from different

varieties, and will produce potatoes of a wide range
of color and form. Some of them will be valuable
new varieties. Sow the seed in a box and treat the
same as tomato plants till 1% Inches high, then
transplant a foot apart in good soil. Pkt. lOc. ; 3

pkts. 25c.
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'»s1?lcT FLOWER SEEDS.
Ill revising our list of Select Flower Seeds from year to year we omit some of the less popular va-

rieties heretofore catalogued, and add the latest and best improved strains. We present to our patrons an
'*Up-to-Date" list of the very choicest and most popular varieties of the day; mostly of easy cultivation.

We spare no effort to have Ford's Select Flower Seeds of the Best Quality in every respect.
Ford's Unsurpassed Mixtures of Asters, Balsams, Hollyhocks, Nasturtiums, Sweet Peas, Pansies,

Phlox, Poppies, etc., are our own mixtures of a great variety of the best named sorts and strains,
and will be second to none in the beauty of their colorings and fine effect. By purchasing these mix-
tures a grand display can be had at a very small expense.

NOTICE OUR WHOI,:eSAI,:e PRICISS.
Unless otherwise noted, price given is for PACKETS.

Great Care in Planting: Flower Seeds is Essential to Success.
In all probability there are more flower seeds destroyed each year by too deep planting than by all

other causes combined, and the seeds and seedmen are blamed for the failure. Very small seed, like
Petunia, Portulaca, or Begonia, should only be covered out of sight. Whether in a box or open
ground, prepare the soil very fine, press lightly and evenly, water thoroughly with warm water. When
the water has soaked away so the surface is not muddy but still moist, sow the seed on the surface,
cover evenly with very fine, dry. sandy soil, not over one-sixteenth of an inch for the finest seeds, one-
eighth for Pansy and seeds of that size, then lay a glass fiat ou the surface; this will not only keep
the soil from baking, and moist, but will protect from heavy rains. When the seed germinates the
glass should be raised a little at a time by placing something under the corners. If these directions
are followed, it will scarcely be necessary to water until the seed is well up. With the finest plants
great care must be taken not to wash them out when watering; a "Tyrian Plant Sprinkler," described
elsewhere in this book, is the best sprinkler for this purpose. If the sun is very hot when the plants
first come up, they should be shaded by laying thin cloth or paper over the glass. Do not sow flower
seed in open ground until the weather is warm.

Abbreviations used in descriptions are as follows: A., Annual; B., Biennial; H., Hardy; H. H.,
Half Hardy; P., Perennial; M., several varieties and colors mfxed in the packet. The numbers be-
fore the names are given for convenience in making out orders, and should be used instead of writing the
name. No charge for postage on Flower Seeds. Prices named, unless otherwise stated, are for pkts.
containing as much seed as is put up by any seedsman in the country.

ORDER BY XU3IBER.
ABtTILOX. P.

Flowering Maple or
Chinese Bell Flower, P.,
handsome bush for pots,
easy to grow, blooms
freely from seed the first
summer.

1. Choice Mixed,
Pkt. 8c. ; 3 pkts. 20c.

ADOXIS. H. A.
3. Aestivalis.

(Floss Adonis.) Free
bloomer, very orna-
mental. Pkt. 3c.

ASPERL LA. H. P.
3. Odorata Wald-

mei.ster. This is a
charming little plant
which delights in a
moist situation; blooms
in May: used for bor-
ders. Pkt. 5c.

4. Azurea Setosa.
Blue, fragrant, fine for
bouquets. Pkt. 3c.

AGERATLM.
H. H. A.

One of the best sum-
mer flowering plants
grown from seed. It

starts easily and comes
into bloom quickly, and
continues to bloom
throughout the summer.

5. M e X i c a n u m
Blue. Pkt. 3c.

<». M e X i c a n n m
Album. Pure white.
Pkt. 3c.

7. Mixed. Blue and
white. Pkt. 3c.

ALYSSUM LITTLE GEM.

AGERATUM.

"The grape vines I got of you last year did well;
also the raspberries." Mrs. S. D. Wood, Minaville,
N. Y.

"I have always found your seed all O. K." Mrs.
Bertha A. Downey, Frazeysburg, O.

S. Iiiftle Gem. H. A. A beauty, compact habit,
spreading, single plants 13 to 30 inches across, a
solid mass of bloom; GOO clusters have been counted
at one time on one plant, the clusters are better
for cutting than other kinds. Pkt. 4c.

9. Golden Saxatile. H. P. Flowers brilliant
golden yellow, completely hiding the foliage; grows
one foot high; showy for borders. Pkt. 4c.

AMARAXTHl S. H. A.
10. Caudatus. (Love Lies Bleeding.) Large,

dark, drooping flower spikes. Pkt. 2c.

11. Splendens. The finest variety. The inner
foliage is of a blackish bronze, tipped with green,
outer foliage bright scarlet and gold. Pkt. 4c.

13. Mixed. Many colors and varieties, Pkt. 4c.

"Hyacinth bulbs received and are very satisfac-
tory." A. H. Seymour, Arlington, S. Dak.

"Seeds came O. K. Thanks for extras." H. L.

Barton, Mexico, N. Y.

"Potatoes received, thanks for prompt shipment.
Five barrels opened, am well pleased with them."
W. F. Kephart, Mecca, Mo.

"This is the second year I have sent to you for
seed, and am well pleased. Every seed grew and
produced a good crop. There are more seeds in

the packets than any that I buy in the stores at
5 and 10 cents per packet." Abbie Learned, Dex-
ter, O.

"I have always found your seed satisfactory."
M. E. Timberlake, Haynes, O.
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ARABIS ALPINA.

ALYSSU3I.
AKABIS ALPIXA.
13. A splendid Honey

Plant, H.P., will grow in

any dry soil; fine for

rock work; blossoms
wiiite, delioiously fra-

grant, one of the earliest

to bloom in the spring;
resembles Alyssum,
grows 6 inches high, and
blooms so freely as to

entirely cover the plauL.

Pkt. be.

AXTIRRHIXUM.
H. P.

Also called Snapdra-
gon. An old favorite of
easy culture. Blooms
the first year from seed.

14. Tall Mixed.
Many colors. Pkt. 3c.

ir*. Tom Thumb.
Dwarf growing. Pkt. 4c.

AQI ILEGIA. H. P.
Also called Columbine. Very beautiful, grows

easily, blooms second year after sowing seed.

IG. Double Mixed. Fine varieties. Pkt. 5c.

17. Single 3Iixed. Pkt. 3c.

ASTERS. H. H. A.
No flower is worthy of a

more prominent place than
the Aster. Its varied lines
and great variety of forms
make it suitable for almost
all purposes. For cutting it

is very fine, as it will keep
a long time in water in a
fresh condition. We aim to
offer a selection which will
cover *he various forms and
shadet of coloring.

IS. Truft'aiit's Paeony
Perfected. Very hand-
some, a favorite class of
upright Asters, 18 to 24

inches high, flowers large,
often measuring 3 to 4

inches in diameter, petals
incurved, M. Pkt. 8c.DWARF ASTER.

Giant
Branch
ing
Comet
Aster

Giant Brancbing Comet Asters.
This is probably the most beautiful class of Asters;

flowers are very large, often measuring 5 or 6 inches
in diameter, petals gracefully twisted and curled,
forming dense globes resembling the finest Japanese
Chrysanthemums; 20 or 30 of these magnificent flow-

ers are borne on long stems from a single plant.
One of tne finest for cutting. We have them in

the following colors.

11). Carmine. Pkt. Sc.

20. Rose Pink. Pkt. Sc.

21. Carmine Striked Wbite. Pkt. 8c.

22. White Striped Pink. Pkt, Sc.

23. Pure White. Pkt. 8c,

24. Mixed. Pkt, 8c.

Special OlVer IVo. 27. 1 pkt. each, Asters
10 to 23, inclusive, for 35c.

2."». Triumph. The most beautiful and perfect
of all dwarf Asters. Each plant forms an elegant
bouquet 7 or 8 inches high, with 30 to 40 flowers
each from to 3 inches across, of a rich scarlet
color. Pkt. 8c.

2(i. Victoria. Many colors, some delicate, oth-
ers the most gorgeous shades, flowers double, four
inches across, globular; grows 15 to IS inches in
height. M. Pkt. Sc.

Giant Silver Tipped Asters.
Plants about 18 inches high, branching, bearing

an abundance of large, double flowers of elegant
form, ZVz inches across, petals broad, slightly re-
curved, each tipped with silvery white, exposing
the bright rose, pink and brilliant blue in the depths
of the flower.

27. Giant Silver Tipped, Blue. Pkt, 8c.

28. Giant Silver Tipped, Pink. Pkt. Sc.

29. New Wliite Branching-. The flowers of
this magnificent Aster are very double, pure white,
many of them four inches in diameter; petals
curled, giving them the appearance of large Chrys-
anthemums; the stems are long and stiff, making
them very desirable for cut flowers, Pkt. Sc.

30. New Japanese. Flowerc of Immense size,
measuring from 5 to 6 inches across, with long,
curiously waved and curled petals; 15 inches high,
well branched; mixed colors. Pkt. Sc.

31. Dwarf Chrysantliemum Flowered.
The best of the dwarf varieties in size, form and
varied color of flowers; height 8 to 12 inches; all

colors. M. Pkt. Sc.

.32. Bettridse's Prize Q^uilled. Large dou-
ble flowers, composed of quill-shaped petals; plants
two feet high. M. Pkt. 4c.

33. Washing-ton. or Jubilee. Resembles the
Victoria, but is larger, grows about two feet high.
Many colors. M. Pkt. Sc.

Semple's Late-Flowering- Asters.

This is a class of Asters growing 18 to 24 inches
tall, nicely branched for cutting; flowers 4 inches
across, very double, pure colors, blooms late and is

the finest late class of Asters. We can furnish seed
of the following colors.

34. Semple's ^Crimson. Pkt. Sc,

33.
.
Semple's Carmine. Pkt, Sc.

36. Semple's Lavender. Pkt. 8c.

37. Semple's Pink. Pkt, Sc.

35. Semple's Purple. Pkt. 8c,

39. Semple's White. Pkt. Sc,

40. Semple's Mixed. Pkt. 8c,

41. Queen of the Market. Flowers good
size, double, borne on long stems; blooms very
early, Pkt, 5c,

Special Offer, No. 46. 1 pkt. each, Asters
Nos. 34 to 39, inclusive, for 40c.

42. Ford's Unsurpassed Mixture of Tall
Asters. This is without doubt the finest assort-
ment of tall Asters ever put up. It consists of seed
of all the tall varieties in the above list, also others.

You cannot get a finer mixture at any price. Pkt.

10c. ; 3 pkts. 25c.

4.3. For<l's Unsurpassed Mixture of Dwarl
Asters. This mixture contains seed of the leading
strains of dwarf varieties, and like our Tall Mix-
ture cannot be surpassed in variety of colorings and
shapes produced. Pkt. 10c. ; 3 pkts. 25c.

44. Good Mixture. A good cheap mixture of

Asters which for the price will give good satisfac-

tion, Pkt. 4c.
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CAMELLIA FLOWERED.

BALSAMS. H. A.
45. Double Camel-

lia Flowered. This
i& the best strain of Bal-
sams, flowers are very
large and double; plants
grow 2 feet high, liter-

ally covered with the
most beautiful flowers.
All colors mixed, pkt. 4c.

We also have this seed
in separate colors as fol-

lows:
40. Snow White.

Pkt. 4c.

47. Pinli. Pkt. 4c.

48. Scarlet. Pkt. 4c.

49. Lemon. Pkt. 4c.

50. Scarlet Spotted
White. Pkt. 4c.

51. Solferino.
White, very beautifully
striped with lilac and
scarlet. Pkt. 4c.

52. White Perfection. (Alba Perfecta.)
Flowers of the purest white, as large as a silver
dollar; very double. Pkt. 5c.

53. Dwarf. This class of Balsams grows not
over 8 inches high, flowers semi-double and double,
makes a good border. Mixed. Pkt. 4c.

BEET.
54. Ornamental Foliage Mixed. Of vari-

ous shades and colors, deep crimson, yellow, scarlet,
black, blood color, etc. Nothing more beautiful than
a bed of these on a lawn. The seed can be sown
in a bed and transplanted, when large enough to
show their colors, in circles, stripes and fancy
shapes; very ornamental. Pkt. 5c.

TLBEROLS ROOTED BEGONIAS.
This is one of the most popular plants for pots or

bedding. Its unequaled brilliancy and variety of

colors is greatly admired. The flowers are extremely
beautiful and borne in greatest profusion. Can be
grown from seed at a trifling cost compared to the
purchase of roots. Should be sown in February or
March. As the seed is very fine (almost dust), it

should be scarcely covered and kept moist; in
watering, care must be taken not to wash out the
young plants.

55. Single Mixed. Pkt. 20c.

56. Double Mixed. Pkt. 25c.

BIRD OF PARADISE. H. P.
57. The flowers of this rare plant are of a rich

golden-yellow, measure two and one-half inches
across, and are produced in very large trusses. The
pistils are very long and spread ou' into a fan-like
form and are of bright crimson color. The foliage
is very beautiful. If the seed is started early it

will bloom profusely the first year. Pkt. 7c..

CALEXDLLA. H. A.
58. Mixed. Grows 1 ft. high; blooms continu-

ously until killed by frost. Assorted colors. M.
Pkt. 3c.

CALLIOPSIS. H. A.
59. Golden Wave. Plant bushy, compact, 2

feet high, covered from July until frost with beau-
tiful golden flowers with black centers. Flowers 2

inches across. Pkt. 4c.

60. Mixed. Many sorts and colors. Pkt. 4c.

CAMPANULA. H. B.
61. Canterbury Bells. Plants of easy cul-

ture, 2V2 feet high, flowers large, bell-shaped, many
exquisite shades. M. Pkt. 5c.

62. Cup and Saucer. This produces flowers
the shape of cup and saucer, 3 or 4 inches across.
Plants form pyramids 2 feet high literally covered
with bloom for weeks during the summer. M.
Pkt. 5c.

CANDYTUFT. H. A.
63. Empress. Of very branching habit, long

spikes, covered with pure white flowers; one of
the finest varieties. Pkt. 5c.

64. Mixed. Many colors. Pkt. 3c.

65. Dwarf Mixed. Large flowers. Pkt. 5c.

CARNATION.

CANNAS.
66. Dwarf Large Flowering French or

Crozy. The flowers are large, with hues of daz-
zling brilliancy, all shades of yellow, orange, crim-
son, scarlet, vermilion, some beautifully spotted;
foliage luxuriant and varied in color; one of the
most desirable lawn plants. Seed sown in February
or March will bloom in July or August. All colors
mixed. Pkt. 5c.

CARNATIONS.
H. H. P.

67. Marguerite,
Giants of Califor-
nia. This is an im-
proved strain of this
very desirable race of
early flowering Carna-
tions, commencing to
bloom in four months
from time of sowing the
seed and continues until
killed by frost. The
plants are rather dwarf
and compact. The flo^v-
ers are very large and
double, with a delightful
fragrance. Finest mixed
colors. Pkt. 10c.
68. Finest Double.

Grown from named va-
rieties, all colors and
shades. M. Pkt. 12c.

69. Fine Double Mixed. Pkt. 5c.

Carnation Plants. See under head Flowering
Plants.

CELOSIA. H. H. A.
70. Dwarf Mixed. This is the best mixture of

Coxcombs which we can make. Pkt. 4c.

CENTAUREA. H. A.
71. Cyanus. Bachelor's Buttons, finest mixed

varieties. Pkt. 4c.

72. 3Iarguerite. A pure white variety, grow-
ing about 18 inches high, producing its beautiful
flowers on long, stiff stems, making it admirably
adapted for bouquets; very fragrant. Pkt. 5c.

CINERARIA.
73. Hybrida, Dou-

ble 3Iixed. A choice
pot plant; single plants
are sometimes sold by
florists at $1.00 each.
Pkt. 20c.
74. Single Mixed.

Very fine. Pkt. 10c.

CHRYSANTHEMUM.
75. Annual Mixed.

Many choice varieties
and colors. Pkt. 3c.
76. Perennial. An

exceedingly fine strain
which will produce flow-
ers of all colors and
sizes. The seed is saved
from the latest and best
varieties of Japanese,
Chinese, Pompones, etc.,
carefully hybridized.

CINERARIA. Pkt. 10c.

See under head of Flower Plants for prices of
Chrysanthemum plants.

COLEUS.
77. Large-leaved Fringed. Very large

leaves with edges cut and fringed. Especially fine
and beautiful combinations of colors. A rare beauty.
Pkt. 12c.

78. Choice Mixed. A beautiful foliage plant;
although a perennial, can be grown to perfection
frona seed the first year. Its richly variegated foli-

age of yellow, crimson, maroon, green, etc., make it

one of the most attractive foliage plants. Pkt. 8c.

Coleus Plants. See under head of Flowering
Plants.

CONVOLVULUS.
79. Minor. Dwarf Morning Glory, H. A. Beau-

tiful, fine for bedding, many rich colors; a superb
mixture. Pkt. Sc.
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COSMOS HYBRIDA.
S3. 3Iammotli Mixed

COSMOS. II. A.
This flower has be-

come very popular. Its

finely cut, delicate foli-

age and its beautiful
flowers are admired by
all. It will stand some
frost without injury.

50. M a m iii o t Ii

White. Beautiful pure
white flowers. Plants
grow 5 to 6 feet high,
and bloom from Sept.
till killed by frost. Pkt.
4c.

51. M n m m o t li

Red. Same as above
except that the flowers
are bright red. Pkt. 4c.

52. M a m m o t li

Piiilv. Flowers pink,
otherwise same as No.
SO. Pkt. 4c.

Fine mixture. Pkt. 4c.

54. Early FIoTreriiia-. This new strain com-
mences to bloom in June and continues till killed
by frost. They form a compact bush 4 feet high,
which, when at its best, is one mass of bloom.
Mixed. Pkt. 5c.

55. Early Davin. This commences to bloom
early and continues till killed by frost. The flowers
are whife, with a tint of pink at base of petals.
It is a novelty of decided merit. Pkt. 5c.

CYCLAMEN.
S6. Giant - Flow -

ered. A superb plant
for pot culture. It is

easily grown from seed.
The flowers are of large
size, including the most
brilliant as well as the
most delicate shades-
deep crimson, white,
rose, and white with
carmine spots and flakes.
The foliage is thick,
large, deep, rich, green,
with lighter markings.
Mixed pkt. 10c.

DAHLIA. H. H. P.

If sown early and
transplanted Dahlias will
bloom the first year

CYCLAMEN. from seed.

87. Single, Finest mixed sorts. Pkt. 5c.

88. Double. Large flowering mixed. Pkt. 10c.

DATURA.
89. Double Mixed. (Trumpet Flower.) This

is usually treated as an annual, but the roots may
be taken up and kept in cellar over winter same
as Dahlias. Plants are very attractive, 2V2 feet
high, foliage large. It produces a succession of large
trumpet-shaped flowers larger than a Calla Lily.
Mixed. Pkt. 4c.

90. Cornucopia. Horn of Plenty. Grand
trumpet-shaped flowers, measuring from seven to

nine inches long, and nearly six inches across, and
form two distinct trumpets, one within the other.
The throat and mouth of the corolla is marbled with
purple, forming a most beautiful and striking con-
trast. The flowers are very sweet scented and are
produced in great profusion. Pkt. 5c.

"Your seeds are all No. 1. We were well pleased
"With all your seeds in former years. Many thanks
for your liberality." Mrs. L. Specht, Clarington, O.

"The grape vines and seeds are at hand, all satis-
factory." T. Jay Lacey & Co., Washington, La.

"I received plants, trees and seed all O. K. Am
much obliged to you for the care taken in filling

my order." Wm. F Kramer, Sandusky, O.

"Potatoes were received today all right. I am
well pleased with them." S. R. England, Canal
Winchester. O.

DIANTIIUS OR PINKS. H. A.

91. Double Chi-
nese Mixed. Extra
choice. Pkt. 3c.

9'2. Heddewigrii.
Japan Pink. Flowers
large, double, finely col-
ored and fringed. Pkt.
3c.

93. Laciuiatus.
Double, fringed, fine
mixture. Pkt. 3c.

94. Snowball. Pur-
est white flowers of im-
mense size, very double,
delicately fringed. Pkt.
5c.

ESCHOLTZIA.
95. Mixed. (Cali-

fornia Poppy.) H. A.
Large saucer shaped
flowers of striking bril-

lier^'^'Pkt^sT' DIANTHUS LACINIATUS.

EUPHORBIA.
96. Heteropbylla. "Mexican Fire Plant,"

"Fire on tue Mountain." Annual, of easiest cul-
ture; the bushy plants are 3 to 4 feet high, with
beautiful glossy leaves that towards autumn be-
come a dark, fiery scarlet; very attractive on the
lawn. Full exposure to the sun makes the foliage
more brilliant and showy. Pkt. 7c.

FREESIA.
97. Refraeta Alba. This pretty bulbous plant

can be easily grown from seed and made to bloom
the first year; the sprays of dainty yellow throated
white flowers are exquisitely fragrant. Pkt. 5c.

GAILLARDIA.
98. Loreuziana. H. A. Blooms the whole sea-

son; large globular flowers of many colors, fine for
cutting. Pkt. 3c.

GILIA.
99. Mixed. H. A. Profuse bloomer, handsome

for massing in flower beds; 6 to 12 inches. Pkt. 3c.

GLADIOLUS.
100. Mixed. Grown from seed, they produce

blooming bulbs the second season. Our seed is

grown from a great variety of the most beautiful
colors and will please all lovers of this popular
flower. Pkt. 5c.

GLOBE AMARANTH. H. A.
101. Fine everlastings, white, red

striped. M. Pkt. 3c.

GLOXINIAS.
102. Mixed. A

grand flower of un-
rivaled beauty, of large
size, handsome bell-

shaped and of many
richest colors, pure
white, blood red, pink,
blush, lavender, indigo
blue, marbled and
spotted; cut flowers
will last a long time
in water. Our mix-
ture of seed will pro-
duce all the colors
and most beautiful
flowers. Pkt. 10c.

GODETIA. H. A.
103. Mixed. One

of the most easily
grown flowers and yet
none more beautiful.
The satiny white, bril-
liant dark crimson, bright rose and white spotted
flowers are borne in great profusion. Pkt. 3c,

GERANIUM.
104. Extra Choice Mixed. These are easily

raised from seed. Sow the seed in house very early
in the spring and transplant the young plants as
Boon as large enough, and when weather i3 warm
they may be planted in beds for summer blooming.
Pkt. 5c.

purple and

GLOXINIAS.

See Special Offer, No, 50, In.side Back Cover Page.
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HELICHRYSUM,

HELICHRYSLM.
105. Everlastings.

H. A. For winter bouquets,
double flowers. M. Pkt. 4c.

HELIAXTHLS. H. A.
10«. California Sun-

flower. Large, double, or-
ange flowers. Pkt. 3c.

107. Tlie Miniature.
A beautiful plant of dwarf
branching habit, covered
the whole season with a
profusion of small, single,
orange-colored flowers with
a black center, mingled
with its dense, small, wax-
like leaves. Pkt. 4c.

108. Dwarf Double.
Only 2\2 or 3 feet high;
flowers rich golden yellow,
very double and 5 or 6

inches across. Pkt. 4c.

109. GJohosus Fistulosu.s. Flowers perfectly
round, 12 to 15 inches in diameter, saffron-colored;
a grand one. Pkt. 3c.

110. 3Iixed. The above and other kinds. Pkt.

HELIOTROPE.
111. Mixed. Grows

12 to 18 inches high,
producing large umbels
of purple, lilac and
white flowers continu-
ously; a great favorite
for pot culture in win-
ter or bedding out in
summer; finest. M.
Pkt. 5c.

HIBISCUS.
112. Crimson Eye.

A robust grower, with
dark red stems and foli-

age. The flowers, 6 to 7

inches across, are pure
white, with a large spot
of deep, velvety crimson
in the center; will pro-
duce several hundred
flowers in a season; per-

HT?T TnTT^nPTT fcctly hardy, bloomingHELIOTROPE.
g^.^^ ^^^^ ^

HOLLYHOCK. H. P.
One of the grandest

summer and autumn
flowering plants; our
seed is from Charter's
best strains.

11.*?. Double Pure
W^bite. Pkt. 5c.

114. Double Pinlv.
Pkt. 5c.

115. Double Crim-
son. Pkt. 5c.

110. Double Can-
ary Yellow. Pkt. 5c.

117. Double Sal-
mon. Pkt. 5c.

lis. Double Mixed.
All colors. Pkt. 5c.

119. Allejarbeny.
This is a new strain of

Hollyhocks. They are

WOTTYHOPK: ^"imcst perpetual bloom-
tiULiLiYiiui^li, gj-g. flowers are or large

size, fine form and of a silky texture, making them
exceedingly attractive and beautiful. Finest mixed
colors. Pkt. 8c.

ICE PLANT. H. H. A.
120. A dwarf trailing plant which has the ap-

pearance of being frosted, fine for hanging baskets.
Pkt. 5c.

LARKSPI R. H. A.

121. BrancbinK'. Grows 2 to 3 feet high and
bears long spikes of flowers on long stems, making
it very fine for cutting. It blooms until cut down
by frost. Mixed. Pkt. 8c.

122. Emperor. Produces from 50 to 100 spikes
of beautiful double flowers. M. Pkt. 5c.

123. Double Dwarf Rocket. M, Pkt. 5c.

124. Tall Rocket. Many colors. M. Pkt. 5c.

LOBELIA. H. H. P.
125. Wbite Gem.

Round, compact plants,
4 to 6 inches high, com-
pletely covered with
bloom; fine for edging.
Pkt. 8c.

120. Crystal Pal-
ace. Dark blue, the
finest blue for bedding.
Pkt. Sc.

127. Alba. Pure
white trailing, fine for
hanging baskets. Pkt.

128. S p e c i o s a.
Bright blue trailing
stems, best blue for
hanging baskets. Pkt.
5c.

LAXTAX A. H. H. P.
129. Mixed. This is

a popular bedding plant, LOBELIA WHITE GEM.
with verbena-like flowers. Can also be used as a
house plant for winter. Sow seed in box in March
and transplant to open ground when weather is
warm. Pkt. 5c.

LUPIXUS. H. A.
130. Mixed. Many colors. Pkt. 3c.

MALOPE. H. A.
131. Miiied. Crimson rose and white. Pkt. 3c.

3IARIGOLD. H. H. A.
132. Legrioii of Honor. Dwarf, compact, 15

inches high, dark green, fern-like leaves; flowers
rich golden-yellow with a velvety crimson-brown
center. A French variety, very fine. Pkt. 4c.

133. Double Dwarf Frenoli. Compact grow-
ing, many varieties. M. Pkt. 3c.

I.'i4. Double African. Choicest mixed. Pkt.
3c.

MARA EL OF PERI. H. A.
1.*?.>. Tom Tbumb. Compact, dwarf, bushy

plant, variegated foliage, numerous brilliant flowers
of all colors; a decided improvement on the old
Four O'clock. Pkt. 4c.

ALLEN'S DEFIANCE MIGNONETTE.
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MIGNONETTE. H. H. A.

13«. Allen's Defiance. Spikes of immense
size, fragrance unequaled; will last for two weeks
after being cut. Pkt. 4c.

137. Pure Macliet. One of the very best va-
rieties; growth vigorous, foliage dark green, flower
stalks are stout, terminating in long broad spikes of

Bweet-scented gray flowers. Pkt. 4c.

138. New Giant Red. This beautiful brilliant
variety grows 12 to 15 inches high, forming a pyra-
mid, with enormous large flower spikes; the bloom
is of an intense red color, and very sweet scented.
Pkt. 5c.

130. Golden Machet. Flowers golden yellow,
very fragrant; spikes very large. Pkt. 3c.

140. Mixed. Many varieties. Pkt. 3c.

141. Parson's White. Very distinct, almost
white. Pkt. 3c.

3IIMOSA.
142. Sensitive Plant. H. H. A. A very in-

teresting plant; at the least touch the leaves in-

stantly close and droop. Pkt, 3c.

MYOSOTIS.
143. Forgret-Me-Not. True blue sort. Pkt. 5c.

144. Victoria. Large flowers, azure blue with
yellow center, neat bushy plants completely covered
with flowers; valuable for cut flowers. Pkt. 5c.

NASTURTIUMS
DWARF.

145. Cloth of Gold.
Bright yellow foliage
with deep scarlet flow-
ers, beautiful. Pkt. 4c.

;

oz. 10c.

146. King of Tom
Thnmbs. Foliage dark,
flowers intense deep
scarlet. Pkt, 4c.; oz.

10c.

147. Golden King.
Brilliant yellow. Pkt,
4c. ; oz. 10c.

148. Ruby King:.
Peculiar blue-tinted red.

Pkt. 4c.; oz. 10c.

149. Lady Bird.
Rich golden-yellow
barred with crimson.
Pkt. 4c.; oz. 10c.

150. Empress of India. • Crimson flowers,

foliage very dark. Pkt. 4c.; oz. 10c.

151. Pearl. Creamy white. Pkt. 4c.; oz. 10c.

152. Ford's Unsurpassed Mixture. Made
up of the above and other fine varieties. Pkt. 4c.;

oz. Sc.; Vi lb. 20c.; lb. 70c.

Tall Nasturtiums, see under head of Se-
lect Climbers.

NICOTIANA. H. A.
153. Affinis. Sweet Scented Tobacco Plant.

Grows three feet high, producing an, abundance of
large, white flowers, that emit a delicious fragrance;
if potted and cut back in the fall they will bloom
all winter in the house. Pkt. 3c.

154. Colossea. A gigantic and imposing orna-
mental foliaged plant for lawns, giving a grand
tropical effect. The plants are 5 or 6 feet high, with
immense leaves, which are first rose and violet, and
changp to deep green with red nerves. Pkt. Sc.

"We received the plants. They were so nice and
fresh. We thank you ever so much." Fred Hein,
Dunlap, Iowa.

"The seeds and plants ordered of you arrived here
O. K. The grape vines were in splendid condition.

My neighbors are surprised at the fine plants. Con-
sider me from now on as one of your regular cus-
tomers." Robt. E. L. Putnam, Pineville, Ky.

"The trees came in tip-top shape, and are as good
a lot as I ever saw from any nursery. Several of

my neighbors say they never saw as good in their
life." Heroert Ashton, Babcock, Ind.

EMPRESS OF INDIA.

PANSY.

155. Ford's IJu-
PANSIES. H. P.

surpassed Mixture.
This mixture includea
Odier, Giant Bugnot,
Masterpiece, Giant Tri-
mardeau, and other
choice named varieties,
making the best possible
collection. We believe
it is impossible to make
a better mixture. Pkt.
10c.

156. Good Mixture.
Very good. Pkt. 4c.

157. Masterpiece.
Flowers of enormous
size, often three inches
across; petals crimped
and curled so that they
have the appearance of
double flowers; the col-
ors and variations are odd and striking, Pkt. 10c.

158. Giant or Trimardeau. In size of flower
and robust growth these eclipse all others, and hot,
dry weather has no effect on them; all colors, white,
blue, black, golden, purple, striped, etc., mixed,
Pkt. 10c,

159. Giant Bugrnot. Very large size and most
beautiful in coloring of any strain, embracing all
colors and combinations of colors known to Pansies,
making them most gorgeous; all colors mixed,
Pkt. 10c.

160. Peacock. One of the most beautiful, wine
red with yellow margin, blotched with maroon and
violet. Pkt. 5c.

161. Odier, or Five Blotched. A beautiful
strain, containing many colors, and each petal
marked with a dark blotch. Pkt. 8c.

162. Snow Q,ueen. Pure satiny white. Pkt. 5c,

163. Fire Dragoon. Fiery orange-purple eye.
Pkt. 5c.

164. Emperor William. Blue, dark center.
Pkt. 5c.

165. Fire Kingr. The upper petals are intense
fiery red; the lower petals each have a deep brown-
red blotch with a broad margin of yellow. Pkt. 5c.

166. King of the Blacks. Deep black, Pkt,
5c.

167. Lord Beaconsfield. Very large purple
violet, shading to lavender and white; one of the
most elegant. Pkt. 5c.

168. Striped. On bronze ground, fine. Pkt. 5c.

169. Sweet Scented. This new Pansy is a
cross between the Sweet Violet and Pansy, with the
delightful Violet perfume, and Pansy bloom, two
inches in diameter, of many colors; white, yellow,
black, maroon, orange, and others, also striped,
blotched and feathered; the bloom is on stems
growing direct from the roots like violets. Pkt. 10c.

PETUNIAS. H. A.
170. Howard's New Star Petunia. This Is

without doubt the finest strain of Petunias ever
offered. See illustration and full description on back
cover page. Pkt. 15c.; 2 pkts. 25c.; 10 pkts. $1.00.

171. Giants of Califorliia. Immense flowers,
often 5 inches in diameter, of every conceivable
color; deep throat with great diversity of veinings;
flowers mostly fringed or ruffled. Pkt. 15c.

172. liargre Floweringr Single. An extra
fine mixture of largf^ fiowering varieties. Pkt. 10c.

173. Larg-e Flowering Double. The choicest
mixture possible to make- not all will come double.
Pkt. 20c.

174. Common Varieties. All colors, Pkt. 3c.

OUR PACKING IS PERFECT.
"The seeds and plants you sent came all right.

Many thanks." E. A. Hope, Burton, O.

"I received all the vines in good condition.
Thanks." Susan Gushert, Edenville, Pa.

"The seeds arrived O. K. Am well pleased with
the appearance of them. Thanks for your prompt-
ness." R. G. Anderson, Perrysville, Pa.
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PHLOX, DRUMMONDI. H. A.

For great variety and
brilliancy of colors,
duration of bloom, valua
for cut flowers, beauty
for bedding and ease of
culture, nothing can
compare with this an-
nual; the range of col-
oring and marking is

wonderful, white, rose,
scarlet, crimson, yellow,
chamois, striped, etc.,

etc.
175. Ford's Un-

surpassed 31ixture
is the best possible to

be made; will give the
largest range of color
and the finest flowers,
many of the large-flow-
ering named sorts; it

,^DOUBLE WHITE PHLOX. S.Tt°crf«caf.° "fA'",''"'
' ' .176. IVew Dwarf . These form compact bushes
six inches high; all colors. Pkt. 8c.

177. Common. All colors mixed. Pkt. 3c.

178. Star of Q,uedlinl>urgr. A beautiful nov-
elty. The center of each petal is elongated, running
to a point % to V2 inch beyond the edge, which gives
the flowers a regular star-like form. The colors
are brilliant scarlet, pink, violet, etc. M. Pkt. 5c.

179. Doable White. This will produce 60 to

70 per cent, of Perfectly Double Pure White Flowers,
very fine. Pkt. 8c.

180. Double 3Iixed. Several varieties of Dou-
ble Phlox in splendid mixture. Pkt. 8c.

POPPIES.
Nothing can make a

more gorgeous display
than a bed of the new va-
rieties of double and sin-
gle Poppies; they will
grow in any soil. The
varieties we list are all

annuals except the Ice-
land.

181. Snowdrift.
Flowers pure snowy white,
large size, perfectly dou-
ble. Pkt. 3c.

182. Golden Gate.
This strain produces the
most varied colors and
shapes, some single, semi-
double and double of all

colors and combinations
of colors. A very free

POPPIES. bloomer. Pkt. 4c.

183. 3Iik:ado. New Striped Japan. Flowers
pure white, with the fringed edges of brilliant scar-
let; beautiful. Pkt. 4c.

184. Vesuvius. Very large size, perfectly dou-
ble, petals finely imbricated; vivid scarlet color
with white stripe; grand. Pkt. 5c.

185. Fairy Blush. The petals are elegantly
fringed, pure white, with the tips colored with rosy
cream; very double and large. Pkt. 4c.

186. Shirley. A new and beautiful strain of
single Poppies, embracing the most varied range
of tints, from pure white with yellow stamens to
delicate shades of pink, rose, carmine, and deep
crimson. Many are striped edged, and shaded,
producing a fine effect. Pkt. 5c.

187. Iceland, or Mnnstead. A new hardy,
herbaceous variety, although they will bloom the
first year from seed; also fragrant and fine for
cutting, as they will keep a long time. In colors
they are bright yellow, scarlet, white, gold tinged
with crimson, etc.; all colors. M. Pkt. 5c.

188. Xew Tulip. Beautiful perfect flowers of
the most vivid scarlet color. The flowers are large,
outer petals form a lulip cup. Pkt. 3c.

189. Our I'iisurpa.ssed Mixture contaiu.s
seed of all the above kinds, and many more shacjs;
the grandest and best possible mixture. Pkt. 5e.

PORTULACA. H. A.
190. Sinsrle 3Iixed. Fine varieties. Pkt. 3c.
191. Double Mixed. All colors, choice. Pkt. 7c.

PYRETHRLM.
192. Large Flowering Hybrids. H. H. A.

This blooms for a long time in a great variety of
colors. Pkt. 5c.

193. Roseum. Bubach (Persian Insect Powder
Plant.) A hardy perennial, of easy culture, yielding
a large quantity of flowers, which somewhat resem-
ble Ox Eye Daisy except color, this being rose color.
The flowers are gathered when in full bloom, and
dried, and when finely powdered they make the
Genuine Persian Insect Powder, which is sold from
60 to 75 cents per pound, and often much adulterated.
It is a beautiful, showy flower, as well as the most
valuable insecticide. Pkt. Sc.; oz. $1.00.

RICINUS, ZANZIBARENSIS.
RICINL S. H. H. A.

194. Zaiizibarensis. A wonder; grows 12 to

14 feet high, with leaves 2 to nearly 4 feet across.
Plant seed in open ground in May, and you will

be more than surprised with the result. There is

no plant that will produce a better effect on the
lawn than this. Pkt. 5c.

195. Castor Oil Plant. Foliage very orna-
mental and varied, producing a fine effect on lawns.
M. Pkt. Sc.; oz. 10c.

SALPIGLOSSIS.
196. Emperor.

This is a great im-
provement on the old
type. It is one of the
most effective flower-
ing annuals; flowers
large, beautifully
veined and laced in
the most exquisite col-
ors. Pkt. 5c.

SCABIOSA. H. A.
197. Mourning

Bride Mixed.
Dwarf, very double;
colors, white, lilac,

carmine, maroon, etc. ; |

free bloomer; fine for^
bouquets. Pkt. 3c.

198. The Snow-
bail. Flow^ers purest

b?e°.^ r "in*^cher'acr^o°ss- SALPIGLOSSIS, EMPEROR,
comes true from seed; fine for bouquets. Pkt. 8c.
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STOCKS.
190. German Ten Weeks. H. H. A. Large

flowering double dwarf: a choice mixture of all

colors, and of the very best varieties. Pkt. 5c.

SWEET PEAS.
See Special Department.

SALVIA.
iSOO. Splen<lenH tiranrtillora. (Large Flow-

ering Scarlet Sage.) One of the most beautiful of

all plants; producing as many as 200 large flower

spikes of the most intense brilliancy. For months
it appears like a blaze of flaming scarlet. Our seed

of this is exceptionally fine. Pkt. 5c.

SALVIA SPLENDENS "SILVERSPOT."
201. Silverspot. The habit of the plant is neat

and compact with rich dark green leaves, elegantly
spotted with light sulphur or cream color. The
intense bright scarlet flowers are large and borne
in great profusion, standing well above the foliage.

Pkt. 10c. ; 3 for 25c.

SWEET WILLIAM. H. P.

202. Singrle Mixed. A great favorite; flowers
are produced in large heads in many brilliant and
rich colors. Pkt. 4c.

203. Double Mixed. The choicest colors.

Pkt. 4c.

SWEET SULTAN.
204. Mixed. Sweet scented, profuse flowering,

showy plants, of easiest culture, blue, purple and
white mixed. Pkt. oc.

TORENIA.
205. Fonrnieria. A free blooming plant grow-

ing 8 to 12 inches high; flowers velvety blue, with
three large spots of rich violet, throat yellow. Sow
in box in warm room and keep moist, transplant to
open ground when warm, where it will bloom until
killed by frost. Pkt. 5c.

"May 13th. The order I sent you May 8th for seeds
and grape vines I received today in good condition.
Am very much pleased with all of them, and thanks
for the extra packet of seed. That is what I call
quick returns." W. R. Pendleton, Westfield, Mass.

"The seed I got from you last year did splendidly."
W. B. Pease, Canton, N. Y.

VERBENA.
One of the most popular

of bedding plants, easily
grown from seed, producing
stronger, more vigorous and
better plants than from
cuttings; seed sown in May
will bloom in August.

20<>. M a m m o t li,

F<»rdlioolv Strain. A
distinct class, of remark-
ably vigorous growth, im-
mense flower trusses, with
the single florets an inch
across, many beautiful col-
ors. M. Pkt. 5c.
207. 31 a m lu o t b

Auricula - Flowered.
Pkt 5c
208. ' M a m m o t b

Italian Striped. Pkt. 5c.
200 M a m m o t b

Purple. Pkt. 5c.

210. 3Iammotb Pink.
Mammotb Wbite,211.

VERBENA.
Pkt. 5c.

Pkt. 5c.

212. Scarlet Defiance. Pkt. 5c.

213. Ford's Unsurpassed Mixture will pro-
duce the greatest variety of colors and combination
of colors, fine large flowering varieties, making as
fine a mixture as it is possible to make. Pkt, 5c.

WALLFLOWER. H. H. P.

Highly prized for bouquets, as the cut flowers re-

main fresh a long time, and are of a delicious fra-
grance, of easy culture, blooming early in the
spring; seeds sown in March will bloom in July.

214. Single Large Flowering. M. Pkt. 4c.

215. Finest Double Large Flowering.
All colors. M. Great value for 5c. per pkt.

ZINNIAS. H. A.

One of the most bril-

liant flowers in cultiva-
tion, and a great favor-
ite; the magnificent
double flowers of the
new strains rival the
Dahlia in beauty, size
and coloring.

216. Zebra, or Car-
nation Striped. This is

unique in the fact that
different shades of its

brilliant and beautiful
double flowers are found
on the same plant. Col-
ors, crimson, pink, yel-
low, orange, rose, scar-
let, etc. Most of the
flowers are spotted,
striped or blotched.
Pkt. 5c.

217. Giant Flowering,
ZEBRA ZINNIA.
The flowers of this

new variety are very double and of many brilliant
colors, surpassing all others in size, often measuring
5 or 6 inches across; borne in great profusion on
strong plants three feet in height. Pkt. 5c.

218. Double Lllliput. This beautiful plant
forms little bushes 12 to 15 inches high, which are
literally covered with tiny short stemmed, very dou-
ble flowers, about the size of a double daisy; bloom
all summer and until late in the fall. Mixed. Pkt. 7c.

219. Crested and Curled. Flowers double,
large, petals twisted and curled into the most fan-
tastic and graceful form, and a great variety of
coloring. Plants grow large and are covered with
flowers which extend above the foliage. Pkt. 7c.

220. Mixed. Many sorts. Pkt. 5c.

WILD FLOWER GARDEN.
221. A large package of mixed flower seeds that

will produce one of the most gorgeous and mag-
nificent displays imaginable, consisting of a great
variety of hardy annuals of all shades and combina-
tions of color. Try it. You will be pleased with it.

Pkt. 15c.; 2 pkts. 25c.

SEE SPECIAL OFFER-'No. 50.



62 A List of The Finest Climbing Vines.

SELECT CLIMBERS.
Useful for covering verandas, stumps, trees,

fences, unsightly buildings, rocks, walls, etc.

222. Ampelopsis Veitcliii. Japan Ivy, or
Boston Ivy. This is one of the finest of all climbers
for covering buildings. It is a hardy perennial,
growing from 5 to 10 feet a year, clinging to stone,
brick or wood with the greatest tenacity. In the
summer the foliage is of a rich shade of green; in
the fall it takes on the most gorgeous tints of scar-
let, crimson and orange. The humblest cottage may
be transformed into a beauty. Pkt. 5c. Good plants
by mail, each loc; 3 for 35c.; doz. $1.00.

223. Balloon Vine. H. A. A rapid growing
and ornamental summer climber; white flowers,
seed vessels like small balloons. Pkt. 3c.

224. Balsam Apple. H. A. A new and beau-
tiful rapid growing climber, quickly covering veran-
das, trellises, etc. The deeply cut foliage is of a vivid
green; bearing a profusion of bloom, some creamy
white dotted with black, others white with red
pistils followed with curious warted yellow fruit,

two inches long, which change to a rich carmine
scarlet; when ripe these burst and show the blood-
red seeds; the fruits and flowers borne on the vine
at the same time, together with the highly orna-
mental foliage, makes it a thing of great beauty.
Pkt 5c.

225. Canary Bird Flower. H. H. A. A
charming climber, with bright yellow flowers, bear-
ing some resemblance to a canary bird. Pkt. 3c.

226. Cobea.. Scandens, H. H. P. A very rapid
climber, often attains 30 feet in season; although
a perennial, it bears its bell-shaped flowers the first

season from seed. Pkt. 5c.

CO?|-VOLVULUS. (Mornins Glory).
227. Major, Mixed.

Very finest mixed colors
of Morning Glories.
Pkt. 3c.; oz. 10c.
22S. Japanese

Imperial 3Iorning
Glory. The flowers,
which often attain the
enormous size of 5 or 6
inches in diameter, are
of the most exquisite
beauty, embracing
white, rose, purple to
almost black, crimson,
mottled, striped, pen-
ciled, bordered, and an
indefinite number of the
most beautiful combina-
tions. Vines grow
quickly and from 30 to

MORNING GLORT; ^2. ;"=?z. '"bc^"^"'
229. Rochester Morning Glory. This is a

most beautiful climber, grows 15 to 20 feet high,
leaves very large, 7 to 10 inches across, flowers 4 or
5 inches in diameter, of a deep violet blue in the
throat, blending to azure blue, bordered with a wide
band of white around the edge. The flowers are
borne in clusters from top to bottom of the graceful
vines. Pkt. 7c.

CYPRESS VIXE.
230. 3Iixed. H. H.

A. A fine climber,
with beautiful feath-
ery foliage and clus-
ters of little star-
shaped brilliant scar-
let, rose or white flow-
ers. Pkt. 4c.

GOURDS. A.
231. Japanese

Nest Egrg:. Very or-
namental and useful
for nest eggs. Pkt.
5c.; oz. 20c.

232. Dish Clotli.
Grows two feet in
length. The lining
and inner portion is

sponge-like, tough and
elastic, and is used fo;
dish cloths. Pkt. 5c.;
oz. 2bc.

233. Dipper. Very useful for many purposes,
holding about a quart; has a long handle. Pkt. 5c.

;

oz. 20c.

234. Sugar Trough. These grow to hold sev-
eral gallons; useful for many purposes. Pkt. 5c.;
oz. 15c.

235. Ornamental. Many varieties, of various
colors, shapes and sizes. M. Pkt. 5c.

HUMUUUS JAPONICA.
236. Japan Hop. H. A. An exceedingly rapid

grower; invaluable for training over trellises or
verandas. Pkt. 5c.

MOONFLOWER. A.
237. New Hybrid.

This is a vast improve-
ment over any other kind;
it is not only equal to the
older varieties in vigorous
growth, profuse blooming,
sweet perfume and size of
flower, but it comes into
bloom a full month ear-
lier, making it the most
desirable, especially for
the Northern States.
Pkt. 5c.

238. Heavenly
Blue. This new Moon-
flower is similar to No.
237 except the color, which
is a heavenly blue; flow-
ers are borne in great
profusion. Pkt. 5c.

MOONFLOWER.
TALL. NASTURTIUMS.

239. Ford's Un-
surpassed M i X-
ture. The varieties
entering into this
mixture are of a
wide range of color-
ings and large flow-
ering. All the va-
rieties named below
and many others
make this as fine a
mixture of this pop-
ular flower as can
be made. Pkt. 5c.;
oz. 10c. ; 14 lb. 25c.;
lb. 70c.

240. Pearl. Tall
creamy white. Pkt.
3c. ; oz. 10c.

241. Prince
Henry. Flowers

bl?d'and'str7ped w?th TALL NASTURTIUMS,
bright scarlet; a flne new variety. Pkt. 3c.; oz. 10c.

242. Rose Von 3Ioltke. Bluish pink. Pkt.
3c. ; oz. 10c. .

-

243. Shillingi.
Pkt. 3c.; oz. 10c.

244. Dunnett's Orange.
Sc.; oz. 10c.

Bright yellow, maroon blotches.

Golden yellow. Pkt.

CYPRESS VINE.

"The seeds arrived safely. Please accept my
thanks for your prompt attention." Wm. Erf, Mon-
roeville, O.

"Seeds that we purchased last vear were flne."
Mrs. E. N. Smith, Tompkinsville, Pa.

"We received the seeds all right and are more
than pleased with them." Mrs. Frank Yambert,
McCutchensville, O.

"The garden seeds we got from you are doing fine.

I think every seed came up," Wm. A. Weber,
Pevely, Mo.

"I received your seeds all right last year. They
did well." Susan Gushert, Edenville, Pa.

"I have used j'our seeds for two years and like

them very much." Mrs. Ellen Miller, Southwest,
Pa.

"I received the seeds you sent me and was well
pleased with them, and will send for a few more."
Mrs. David Young, No. Liberty, O.



Sweet Peas Are Always Very Popular. 63

Ford '5 Select List of

e and Beautiful

SWEET PEAS

For 1 902.

Light lavender through-

At. first a rich cream,
rose-pink. Pkt. 3c.;

COPVWGHTtD \335
\N.K.B?/ CO

ORDliIR BY NUMBER.
1:45. Aurora. Flaked and striped on a white

ground with bright orange salmon. Very fine. Pkt
3c.; oz. 8c.

240. Rlaiicli Burpee. The finest pure white
variety, very large. Pkt. 3c. ; oz. 8c.

247. Golden Gate. Purplish-mauve and lav-

ender. Pkt. 3c.; oz. 8c.

248. -VeTv Countess,
out. Pkt. 3c.; oz. Sc.

249. Stella Morse,
changing on the edges to
oz. 8c.

2.50. Prince of Wales. Bright rose, fine form
and substance. Pkt. 3c.; oz. 8c.

251. I^ady Mary Curry. Deep orange-pink,
shaded with lilac. Pkt. 3c.; oz. Sc.

252. Lottie Hutchins. Large size, cream color,
flaked with pink. Pkt, 3c.; oz. 8c.

2.53. Modesty. Very delicate
white. Pkt. 3c. ; oz. Sc.

2.54. Colonist. Lilac, overlaid
rose; profuse bloomer. Pkt. 3c.; oz.

255. Blaelv Ivniglit. Deep maroon,
bright metallic polish. Pkt. 3c.: oz. 8c.

2.56. DuUe of Sutlierlanii. Oeep claret, flushed
with maroon on back of stauiard; wings indigo-
blue, standard changing with age to same color as
the wings. Pkt. 3c. ; oz. Sc.

257. Sensation. This is of delicate silky tex-
ture, suffused with blush. Pkt. 3c.; oz. 8c.

258. Clianeellor. Standard bright orange,
uiugs orange-pink. Pkt. 3c.; oz. 8c-.

pink,

with
8c.

nearly

bright

with a

No flower is more popular
than the Sweet Pea. Its pro-
fusion of bloom of varied hues,
its delightful perfume, its

showy and attractive appear-
ance in the garden, as wel' as
when used for bouquets, and
its easy culture, command th<

admiration of all lovers of the
beautiful.

The seed which we offer, of

all varieties and mixtures, will

be of strong vitality—second to

none in any respect. It is with
much satisfaction that we have
been able to note our constant-
ly increasing sales of Sweet
Peas from year to year. We
list below the latest and best
LARGE FLOWERING varie-
ties and mixtures.

CULTURE.—Sow Sweet Peas as early as the
ground can be worked, in mellow trenches five

inches aeep. Cover two inches at first and fill up
the trench as the plants grow. Ground bone and
wood ashes are good fertilizers. Nitrate of soda
will hasten blooming. Cut the flowers every day
and there will be much more bloom.
259. Oriental. Standard erect, suffused with

orange-salmon, shading to nearly white, wings
rather lighter than standard, with a rich carmine
center. Pkt. 3c. ; oz. 8c.

260. Sadie Burpee. Pure white, of the ver:
finest shape. Pkt. 3c.; oz. Sc.

261. Wawona. Purple striped with white. A
profuse bloomer. Pkt. 3c. ; oz. 8c.

262. America. Scarlet striped on white. Pkt.
3c; oz. 8c.

263. Katlierine Tracy,
very fine. Pkt. 3c.; oz. 8c.

264. Extra Early Blancli Ferry. Pink and
white; very early. Pkt. 3c.: oz. 8c.

265. Gray Friar. Watered purple on white
ground. Pkt. 3c.; oz. Sc.

266. Salopian. Standard vivid red, wings deep
red tinged rose, very fine. Pkt. 3c. ; oz. Sc.

267. Slializada. Rich dark maroon shaded with
purple. Pkt. 3c. ; oz. Sc.

268. Queen Victoria. Large, soft yellow,
shaded with faint purple. Pkt. 3c.; oz. 8c.

269. Countess of Powis. Glowin§
suffused with purple. Pkt. 3c. ; oz. Sc.

270. Triumph. Standard orange-pink;
white flushed with purple. Pkt. 3c. ; oz. 8c.

271. 3Iaid of Honor. White shaded with blue
at edges. Pkt. 3c. ; oz. 8c.

272. Mars. Bright, fiery crimson, very large.

Pkt. 3c.; oz. Sc.

273. Cotiuette. Primrose-yellow and lavender.
Pkt. 3c.; oz. Sc.

274. Ramona. Creamy white daintily splashed
with pale pink. Pkt. Sc.; oz. Sc.

275. Countess of Cadosan. Standard bluish-
purple, wings clear blue. Pkt. 3c.; oz. 8c.

276. l.ndy Xina Halfour. Delicate mauve,
slightly shaded with faint purple. Pkt. 3c.; oz. tc.

Soft brilliant pink;

orange,

wings



64 Sweet Peas Are One of Our Leading Specialties.

Navy BLUE
'^^'RlGHT.iaSBBYW.A.B&Co.

Special Offer No. 33
I Pkt. Each 10 Varieties

SWEET PEAS,
Nos. 245 to 288, Your

Selection, for 25 cts.

Special Offer No. 34
1 Pkt. Each 7

CUPID SWEET PEAS,

Nos. 289 to 295 Inclu-

sive, for 20 cts.

277. Navy Blue. Of a dark blue color never
before existing in a sweet pea. Pkt. Sc.; oz. 8c.

278. Burpee's Earliest of All. This is the
very earliest blooming variety; ten days ahead of
Extra Early Blanche Ferry. It is of short growth,
only two feet high, and requires no support. It ia

a free bloomer; standard bright pink, wings nearly
white. Pkt. 3c.; oz. 8c.

279. Otliello. This is a very deep maroon.
Best dark variety. Pkt. Sc.; oz. 8c.

250. 3Irs, Dng-dale. Light carmine rose, tint-

ed with primrose. Pkt. Sc.; oz. Sc.

251. Lady Grisel Hamilton. Light lavender
standard, with azure blue wings. Pkt. Sc. ; oz. 8c.

282. Lady Skelmersdale. Rose-pink stand-
ard; wings white, suffused with lavender. Pkt. Sc.;

oz. 8c.

283. Hon. F. Bonverie. Standard flesh-pink;
wings rosy-buff. Pkt. Sc. ; oz. Sc.

284. Dnke of Westminster. Standard rosy
maroon; wings violet purple. Pkt. Sc.; oz. 8c.

285. Ford's Unsurpassed Mixture. This
mixture is made up of numbers 245 to 284 and 40
other of the choicest large flowering varieties, giv-
ing every shade, color and combination of colors
known to Sweet Peas. It has been a specialty with
us for several years to have FORD'S UNSUR-
PASSED MIXTURE of Sweet Peas the very best in
the market, and we have thus far succeeded. We
add the new varieties as fast as introduced to this
mixture and have this year the very finest tnat it

has ever been our pleasure to offer to our patrons.
You will be more than pleased with the gorgeous
display which this mixture will produce. Large pkt.
5c.; oz. 10c. ; lb. 25c.; lb. 85c. by mail; deduct
10c. per lb. if ordered shipped by express or freight.

286. EcUford's Large Flovreringr Mixed.
This mixture contains about 35 of Eckford's large
flowering varieties and will give excellent satisfac-

tion. Pkt. 5c. ; oz. 10c. ; H lb. 25c. ; lb. 75c.

287. Double Mixed Sweet Peas. This mix-
ture contains many varieties of double Sweet Peas,
making a very fine mixture. Pkt. 5c.; oz. 10c. ;

^4

lb. 30c. ; lb. 85c.

288. Cheap Mixed. Many colors, as good as
any at the price. Pkt. Sc. ; oz. oc. ; % lb. 10c. ; lb.

30 cents.

CUPIDS OR DWARF SWEET PEAS.
This new race of Sweet Peas grows only 5 to 8

inches high, very spreading habit and is very nice
for bedding or borders; the flowers are produced
on stems four or five inches long, two to four on a
stem.

289. Beauty Cupid. Rose colored standard,
fading to white; wings rosy-carmine, darker at
edges. Pkt. 5c. ; oz. 10c.

290. Alice Eelcford Cupid. Creamy white
shaded with flesh pink. Pkt. 5c.; oz. 10c.

291. Primrose Cupid. Flowers of a rich

creamy tint. Pkt. 5c.; oz. 10c.

292. Wliite Cupid. Pure white, very fragrant.

Pkt. 5c.; oz. 10c.

293. Pink Cupid. Free bloomer, color deli-
cate pink; flne. Pkt. 5c.; oz. 10c.

294. Countess of Radnor Cupid. Delicate
lavender tinted, free bloomer. Pkt. 5c.; oz. 10c.

295. Firefly Cupid. Glowing scarlet; dark
green foliage. Pkt. 5c.; oz. 10c.

296. Mixed Cupid. A large assortment of
Dwarf Sweet Peas in splendid mixture. Pkt. 5c.

;

oz. 10c.
BUSH SWEET PEAS.

This race of Sweet Peas grow 15 to IS inches high,
spreading, erect, and bloom freely.

297. Mixed colors. Pkt. 5c.; oz. 10c.

HARDY FLOWERIXG PEREXMAL PEAS.
298. Latliyrus, White. While this has not

the delicious fragrance of sweet peas, it is of equal
beauty. A perennial growing from the roots each
year 6 or 8 feet in height. Valuable for covering
unsightly places, bearing immense clusters of beau-
tiful pure white flowers, blooming earlier than
Sweet Peas. Pkt. 7c.

299. Lathyrus Splendens. The Pride of Cali-
fornia. Brilliant dark rose colored flowers. Pkt. 7c.

300. Lathyrus 3Iixed. Assorted colors. Pkt.
7c.

HOR^f XUT, CHINESE.
Nuts as shown in cut placed in a jar of water

or aquarium will sprout in about 10 days; their
growth is very interesting and rapid and sometimes
they produce very pretty flowers. In China the nuts
are used for food. The water should be 6 or 8

inches deep and kept warm. It is a curious, shaped
nut, resembling a Buffalo's head and are a curiosity
at least. Not over half of the nuts will grow. Nuts
4 for 10c. ; 12 for 25c.

"Strawberry piants were received in good condi-
tion. They ajee flne large plants. I shall know
where to buy wh^r t need more. Accept thanks."
Mrs. A. M. K^..r:a.,; Hamden Cor., Me.
"I received Jte asoaragus seed in good shape.

Thanks for the prompt shipment." Geo. W. Stew-
ard, Canterbury, Del.
"The trees and plants I ordered came safely.

Everything in good shape, and as ordered, no mis-
takes." Geo. C. Short, Winchester, O.

"I received goods ordered in good condition.''

Jos. Sintz, Great Belt, Pa.
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BULBS FOR SPRING PLANTING.

ASSORTED CANNAS.

THE CHOICEST FRENCH CANNAS.
PRICE 10c. each; $1.00 per doz. If ordered shipped by ex-

press or freight deduct Ic. each.

Austria. Six feet. Golden yellow with scarlet markings
on lower petal; a profuse bloomer.

Cliarle.«« Henderson. Four feet. Deep crimson, foliage

green, margined with bronze.

Italia. Six feet. Center of flower bright red with wide

yellow band around each petal.

Burbanlv. Five feet. Flowers orchid-like, canary yellow,

base of petals dotted with crimson.

Paul Marciuant. Four feet. Bright salmon, streaked

crimson, profuse bloomer.

Queen Cliarlotte. Three feet. Center of petal scarlet,

shading to band of gold on edges.

Alsace. Delicate sulphur-yellow, changing to a pur&

creamy white; the only white variety.

Madam Croay. Four feet. Crimson scarlet, bordered with

golden yellow; very fine.

Bgandale. Four feet. Purple foliage, flowers currant red.

M. Berat. Very fine dark pink.

Souv. d'Antoine Crozy. Six feet. Intense vivid scarlet,

bordered with a narrow band of deepest golden yellow.

Defender. Four feet. Yellow, thickly veined and netted

with brilliant scarlet,

Alemannia. Five feet. Flowers of largest size; outer

petals scarlet, bordered with yellow, inner petals scarlet and
dark red.

Chicag-o. Flowers large, vermilion scarlet; free bloomer.

Leonard Vaughau. Flowers bright scarlet, foliage

bronze colored.

Duke of Marlborougli. The darkest of all Cannas,
beautiful crimson-maroon.

Philadelpliia. Four feet. Bright rich, velvety red; early

and constant bloomer.

GLADIOLUS.
Tho Gladiolus is too well known for us to occupy

space in commenting on its great beauty and variety

of color, ease of culture and long keeping qualities

as house decorations after being cut, as it is ac-

knowledged by all as being one of the most desirable

flowers in existence. We believe we have the best

bargain in Gladioli bulbs for our patrons ever of-

fered by any one, in an extra choice mixture of fine

bulbs which will make a most gorgeous display and
at a small '•ost. They will give the highest satisfac-

tion in size of bulbs and bloom. The past season

our Gladioli while in bloom were the admiration of

all who had the pleasure of seeing them, and were
awarded first premium at the Portage County Fair.

PRICE. Each 5c. ; doz. 25c. ; per 100 $1.25. When
ordered shipped by express we give larger bulbs than
in mail orders, but the range of coloring is the same.

GLADIOLUS SEED, per pkt, 5c. ; 6 pkts. 25c.

PAEONIES—Chinese.
These are perfectly hardy, very showy and sweet-

scented; will grow anywhere if the soil is made
rich. Every one should plant them. We have many
shades of color, beautifully variegated; 20c. each,

$1.00 for G; $1.75 per dozen; by mail if desired.

Special Offer No. 38, By Mail $1.00.

15 Cannas, Assorted, Our Selection

cf Varieties, for $1.00. f ? ? ?

"Your shipment of our order arrived in good
shape promptly. Many thanks." R. W. Haughey,
Alexandersville, O.

"The bulbs and garden seed came all right. Many
thanks for the extras and full packets," Mrs. E.
Russell, Adell, Iowa.

"The seed mamma bought of you is fine; the cab-
bage is very nice." Lizzie Slagle. GLADIOLUS.
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BEAUTIFUL DAHLIAS.
PRICE (assorted as desired), 15c. each, 6 for 75c.;

doz. $1.50. By mail if desired.

A'ivid. Four feet. Profuse bloomer, vivid crim-
son; very fine; double.

Zulu. Three feet. A cactus Dahlia of very rich
dark maroon color. A fine one.

QUEEN OF THE YELLOWS.

Q.iieen of Yellows. Five feet. Very large,
bright yellow fiowers; blooms early; the finest yel-
low sort, very double.

Purple. Four feet. A very rich dark purple;
free bloomer; very fine, double.

Larty- Spies. Four feet. Rich purple-red, tipped
with white, double.

Snow Clad. 2V2 feet. The most beautiful snow
white flowers; small size but very double.

A. D. Liavoula. Four feet. The finest of the
large pink varieties, blooms freely, very double.

Xyinpliea. Five feet. Beautiful pink, shading to
blush at center; cactus shape.

White Prince. Four feet. Very large, double,
pure white flowers.

IRIS KAEMPFERI.
Japan Iris.

Very beautiful,
sending up from 6

to 12 flower stalks
3 feet high, each
spike bearing from
2 to 4 enormous
blossoms, 8 to 10
inches across, of
the most beautiful
colors. Valuable
for cutting. Mixed
sorts, each 12c. ; 3

for 30c.; 12 for
11.00.

AMARYLLIS
JOHXSOMI.
One of the grand-

est bulbs for pot
culture. Its im-
mense trumpet-
shaped .flowers
measure 5 . to 8

diameter, are borne on strong, fleshy

IRIS KAEMPFERI.

EXCELSIOR DOUBLE
PEARL TUBEROSE.

inches
spikes and ore of a rich deep velvety crimson color,

each petal striped with white, contrasting beauti-
fully with the rich red color. By mail, each 30c.

By express, 25c,

CINXAMOX VINE.
One of the most desirable

climbers. The roots are
perfectly hardy, remaining
in the ground for years,
and growing to a very large
size, each spring sending
forth its rapid growing
shoots, soon covering a
large space with its heart-
shaped, bright, glossy green
foliage. The delicate white
flowers have the fragrance
of cinnamon, hence the
name. Roots or tubers each
5c.; 6 for 25c.; 12 for 40c.;
by mail If desired.

Flowers pearly

white, very large

and double.
Dwarf and stout

stalks, often

bearing two or

three dozen flow-

ers each. As thisW
is by far the best

variety in culti-

vation, we offer

no other. We
have a fine stock

of extra flower-

ing bulbs at 5c.

each; 40c. per

doz. by mail,

postpaid; by ex-

press not prepaid,

each 3c.; 2 for

5c.; 12 for 25c.;

100 for $1.75.

READ
SPECIAL
OFFER
No. 50.

INSIDE

BACK
COVER
PAGE.

SPECIAL OFFER No. 39
10 Gladiolus. 5 Cannas,

2 Dahlias, 4 Excelsior
Double Pearl Tuberose,
1 Phrynium Variegatum.
Our selection of varie-
ties.

For $1.00 by Mail

"I received vour seed, it was the best I ever used.

I will recommend FORD'S SEEDS to any one."
Isham Wade, Fruitland, Tenn.

"The seeds I received from you last spring gave
very good results, and I shall place my order with
you next spring." Jno. H. Smith, Westvilie, O.
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THE GREAT ISMENE.
Ismene Calathena Grandifiora.

who arc lainiliar with the true Ismcno
^ay enough in praise of its beauty and

Those
eannot ;

purity. Tlie flowers are ot very large size, like

an Amaryllis, novel form, and snowy whiteness,
and are also exceedingly fragrant. It is really
one of the most lovely of all the great Amaryllis
tribe, having a peculiar grandeur which one can
appreciate at sight, but cannot describe. Bulbs
are large and strong and begin to flower m two
or three weeks after planting, sending up tall

flower stems, which bear several of its magnifi-
cent blossoms. As a pot plant it is grand, and
as a garden bulb treated like a Gladiolus it is

one of the choicest of all flowers. Do not fail to

try it. It will more than please you for it is

superior to the Bermuda Easter Lily as a flower-
ing bulb. By mail, each 20c.; 3 for 50c.; 7 for
$1.00. By express or freight, each 15c.; 4 for
50c.; doz. $1,00.

THE EVERBLOOMING TRITOMA.
One of the grandest bedding plants ever intro-

duced, surpassing the finest Cannas tor attrac-
tiveness and brilliancy, equal to Gladiolus as a
cut flower, and blooms incessantly from .lune
until November regardless of frost. The plants
are perfectly hardy in open ground all winter
south of Philadelphia; further north they must
be protected or wintered in a cellar by burying
the roots in sand. They should be planted out
very early in the spring. They soon commence
to grow and will soon be in bloom and grow
finer every day. Plants show 6 to 20 grand flow-
er stalks all the time, each ?, to 4 feet tall, hold-
ing a great cluster of flame-colored flowers of
intense brilliancy and beautv. The clusters
keep perfect for several weeks, and when cut
the beautiful long spikes keep for weeks in
water. It has created a sensation m the New
York cut-flower market, and as it is one of the
most desirable garden flowers it will be appre-
ciated by all. Strong roots, by mail, each 20c.;

3 for 50c. ; 7 for $1.00. By express or freight,
each 15c. ; 4 for 50c. ; doz. $1.00.

FANCY CALADIUMS.

Our Fall Bulb
Catalogue Will Be

Is5ued About
AUa. ist.

CAL.ADIUM,
FANCY
LEAVED.

For beauty of foli-

age this has no su-
perior; the large
leaves are spotted
and variegated with
white, pink, crimson
and green. It can be

frown either as a
ot plant, in window

i

boxes or in partially
i

shaded situations in
j

open ground. Our i

bulbs are made up
of twenty varieties
mixed. All very
choice. Each 15c.

;

6 for 75c. ; by mail
if desired. CALADIUM ESCULENTUM

This is also
called Elephant's
Ear. It is a very
beautiful plant
with large leaves,
often measuring
three feet in
length and two
feet wide. Price,
by mail, extra
large bulbs 20c.

each, $2.00 per
doz.; medium
bulbs 10c. each,
$1.00 per doz. By
exp. or freight,

large bulbs, 9 to

11 inches, each
15c.; doz. $1.00;

medium bulbs, 5

to 7 inches, each
8c.; doz, 50c.
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LILIES.
GOLD BANDED JAPAN LILY.

(Liilium Anratum).
This grand Lily produces flowers 10 to 12 inches

in diameter, which are pure white, dotted with
chocolate crimson, with a bright golden band
through each of its six petals; it has an exquisite
fragrance. Strong bulbs, by mail, each 15c.; 6 for
75c. By express or freight, each 12c. ; 6 for 60c.

Lilinm Speciosnin R-abrum. White and rose,
with dark crimson spots, very large. By mail, each
15c.; 4 for 50c. By express, each 12c.; 6 for 50c.

Lilinm Tigrinxim, Double Tiger Lily.
Bright orange scarlet, with dark spots; very showy
and hardy. By mail, each 12c.; 6 for 60c. By ex-
press, each 10c. ; 6 for 50c.

Lilinm Tennifolinm. The lovely Coral Lily
of Siberia. A great beauty. The brightest of all
Lilies. Grows 20 inches high, with finely cut foliage,
slender stems and beautiful shaped flowers of a bril-
liant coral-red. One ought to grow it by the dozen,
they are so fine for cutting, and make such grand
clumps for the lawn. Blooms very early, very
hardy, easy to grow. By mail, each 20c. ; 3 for 50c-.

;

7 for $1.00. By express, each 15c.; 4 for 50c.; doz.
$1.25.

Lilinm Wallacei. This Lily is very floriferous,
each bulb throwing up from 4 to 6 flower stems, each
one of which is crowned with 8 to 10 beautiful up-
right blossoms, of a delicate, bright apricot color.
It is very perfect in form and a most desirable sort.

By mail, each 12c. ; 6 for 60c. By express, each 10c.

;

6 for 50c.
For Fall we will have a full line of bulbs; the

above represent those suitable for spring planting.

PHRYNIUM VARIEQATUM.
The New Foliagre Plant.

This is one of the best novelties ever offered. It is a tuberous-
rooted plant, the tubers of which may be kept dry for months, and
will then start off vigorously. It is a good grower, succeeding well
in either pots or open ground, thriving in sun or shade. The leaves
are bright pale green, beautifully variegated with white and rich
cream, the variegations being extremely diversified. In a bed of thou-
sands of the plants it is almost impossible to find two leaves exactly
alike. The plant is Canna-like in habit of growth, attains a height
of from a foot or eighteen inches to three feet, the leaves are spread-
ing blades of oblong-lanceolate form, from six to ten inches long
and tv'o to five inches broad, having the excellent habit of drooping
just sufiicient to display their full beauty of form and variegation.
The plants show off to excellent advantage either singly or used with
Palms, where the variegations afford most pleasing contrasts. Each
15c.; 2 for 25c.: 5 for 50c.. by mail if desired.

SPOTTED LEAVED CALLA.
(Calla Richardia.) Similar to the White Calla, having the same

glossy green foliage, dotted with numerous white spots. Flowers are

pure white with dark throat. This is a fine plant for bedding out

during the summer. Bulbs, each 12c. ; 3 for 30c. ; 12 for $1.00, by

mail if desired.

"Your seed was good and I have an extra crop, considering the

season, which was very wet. Out of ten pounds of onion seed I will

bave 800 bushels of onions." Wm. D. Rentsman, Harvard, Mich.
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ZEPHYRANTHES FLORIBUNDA
A new sort, and unlike all others. It bears

its flowers usually in pairs, two on one stem.

It is very beautiful, being of a rich golden

yellow, and exceedingly sweet-scented, its

perfume being unlike any other flower we
ever saw.' Flowers as large as a good
Amaryllis and exceedingly handscwne. It is

one of the very finest bulb novelties. By
mail, each 12c.; 6 for 60c. By express, each
10c. ; 6 for 50c. ; 14 for $1.00.

SPECIAL OFFER No. 10.

For 50c. we will send by mail postpaid 1

bulb each Everbloominp: Trltoma, Is-
meiio Cnlatliena Grnniliflora, Zepliy-
ranthesi Floribunda, and Pliadran-
a8sa Gloriosa.

-"OS?

PHAEDRANASSA GLORIOSA.
The flowers are borne in pendulous clusters,

and an odd mingling of colors, green, orange,
scarlet, etc. Always admired, for it is a very
odd and exceedingly interesting plant. The
clusters of fine, drooping blossoms are en-
tirely unlike any other species of Amaryllis.
Price, each 10c. ; 6 for 50c., by mail if de-
sired.

SAUROMATUM SIMLENSE.
A rare and curious garden bulb, with odd

flowers and luxuriant Palm-like foliage. The
spathe of this Calla-shaped flower is two feet
in length, with tapering point, and is of very
large size. Color of bloom, greenish choco-
late on outside, inside yellow spotted with
purple. Foliage very large, luxuriant like a
Palm. Plant out in open ground quite early,
or by corn planting time. Price, each 12c.;
5 for 50c., by mail if desired.

SPBCIAI, OFFBR No. 40.

1 bulb each Lilium Auratum, Lillum
Speciosum Rubrum, Lilium Wallace!, Lil-

ium Tenuifolium, Lilium Tigrinum fl. pL
and 1 Caladium Escuientum ar by mail.

FOR 60c. SAUROMATUM SIMUENSE
"Your plants and seeds used by us have proved

very satisfactory. We take pleasure in recommend-
ing them." David Crew.

"I gardened this year, or at least tried to garden,
without your seeds and failed. Please send cata-
logue at the earliest date so I will have time to
order seed from you." L. R. Dexter, Caradine, Miss.

"Seeds I bought of you last spring did fine. My
garden was the town talk. Sold .$35.00 worth from
a small patch. Cabbage were excellent, some
weighed 11 pounds, cucumbers 2 pounds. Carrots
were fine, onions also were splendid, and everything
else good. Will order seed of you again next
spring." Mrs. Mary A. Bucklin, Ellendale, N. Dak.



If You Have An Unsightly Pond, Make It Beautiful With Water Lilies.

NYMPHEAS OR WATER LILIES.

These are easily grown
in ponds and tubs in

which water can be kept.
The varieties we list are
all hardy, grown in open
ponds. These roots can-
not be shipped until about
May 1st, but we would
like to have orders as
early as possible. The
roots we offer are large
and therefore we do not
quote price by mail.

Odoratn. STiperl>a.
Flowers almost double the
size of the common Water
Lily. Blooms from May
until August. White, fra-
grant. By express, each

NYMPHEA. 25c.; 6 for $1.00.

Odorata Rosea. Similar to the common white
Water Lily, except that the flowers are a deep pink,
blooms lavishly from last of May until Sept. By
express, each 50c.; 5 for $2.00.

Alba Candidissima. Petals very broad, round-
ed at the point, and pure waxy white. Sepals on the
inner side are rose tinted, giving the flowers a rich-
ness possessed by no other variety. The leaves are
often 20 inches across. Blossoms 6 to 9 inches in
diameter. By express, each 50c.; 5 for $2.00.

Mary Exqaisita. Cannot be too highly recom-
mended. Flowers light rose, very fragrant, large,
and borne in great profusion; one of the best. By
express, each $1.00; 3 for $2.00.

Tuberosa Ricliardsonii. The most perfect
double Nymphea in existence. Flowers pure white,
faintly perfumed, stand well above the water, and
are immense snowball like, 8 inches in diameter; a
rapid grower in water one to five feet deep; blooms
all summer. By express, each 50c. ; 5 for $2.00.

Marliaca Chromatella. No person can form
an adequate idea of the beauty of this beautiful yel-
low Water Lily until they have seen a pond of these
magnificent blossoms shining in the sunlight like
polished gold. It is large size, profuse bloomer,
hardy, blooms early and continues until frozen up
in the fall. By express, each 50c. ; 5 for $2.00,

NELUMBIUM,
Or Sacred Lotus.

Siieeioanni. (Egyptian Lotus.) The largest, the
most beautiful and most delicately perfumed of
flowers. When first opened it is cup-shaped, show-
ing an even, bright, rosy-pink color, and fills the
air with a delightful aroma peculiarly its own. In
the center is the broad flattened seed-pod, which
resembles a nugget of gold set with rows of pearls,
this is encircled by a filigree of stamens almost as
long as the inner petals. Each succeeding morning
it opens wider and appears nearly white; when
fully expanded the flowers measure 8 to 12 inches
across. By express, extra large tubers, each $1.0G.

Liateum. (American Lotus.) Nearly identical to
the Speciosum except in color, which is a bright
lemon yellow instead of pink. Strong roots, by ex-
press, each $1.00.

Roseam. (Chinese Lotus.) Very dark pink,
nearly red. It has a larger number of petals than
other varieties and might be called a double flower;
hardy, needs plenty of room. Strong roots, by ex-
press, $1.00 each.

SPBCIAI, OFF^R No. 41.

BY MAIL FOR $1.00.

2 Chinese Paeonles, 2 Iris Kaempferi, 2 Saur
amatum Simlense and 2 Fancy Leaved Caladi-

ums. This is a bargain.

FLOWERING AND FOLIAGE PLANTS.
JAPAN CEDAR.
Cryptomeria Japonica.

A new decorative evergreen for house cul-
ture. In this species of Cryptomeria we have
a most dainty and handsome jardiniere plant
for house decorations. It is a plant having
all the beauties of the Norfolk Island Pine
(for which it is often mistaken), but of droop-
ing and more graceful habit. It also has the
faculty of successfully withstanding the try-
ing atmosphere of living rooms, of quality in

which the Norfolk Island Pine is deficient. It

is of very vigorous habit of growth, and
plants the size we offer should reach eighteen
inches in height within a few months. South
of Philadelphia the Japan Cedar is hardy out-
doors where it makes a most beautiful ever-
green shrub for lawn planting. By mail, each
20c.; 3 for 50c.

YUCCA FILAMENTOSA.
A stately tropical looking plant, very hand-

some for lawn or garden. It is an evergreen,
the flower stem rising 3 or 4 feet high from
the tuft of narrow, bayonet like leaves, bears
a profusion of creamy-white, bell-shaped
flowers. It will thrive almost anywhere in

sandy or shady places. By mail, each 15c.;

3 for" 40c.

JAPAN CEDAR.

sp:eciai, offer no. 47.

i plant each Japan Cedar, Asparagus
Sprengeri, Umbrella Plant and Hydran-
gea Otaksa. All by mail for 50c.

"The seed you sent me last year was first class." I "Am well pleased with seed bought of you last

Jack Ryle, Grant, Ky. I year," Jas. S. Billett, Occidental, Cal.
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JAPANESE FERN BALL.
Imported from Japan-

This is a grand novelty. It is made from a very fine variety,

Japanese Fern Roots and Sphagnum Moss, and so constructed as

to send out leaves of beautiful emerald green from every point.

It grows rapidly and makes a very handsome decoration. To
start growth place the ball in water for 15 minutes, then suspend

it in any desired place; repeat this process every two days until

growth is started, after which sprinkle when needed. The balls

arrive from Japan in December or January in a dormant state,

and can be mailed at any time after that date up to April. 5-inch

balls, by mail, each 50c.; by express, 40c. 7 to 9-inch balls, by
mail, 75c.; by express, 60c.

JAPANESE FERN BALL.

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA.
A Japanese variety, extensively used for Easter

decorations. It produces immense heads of pink
flowers. It does best when kept partly shaded and
given plenty of water. In the south it will live
out doors all winter, but in this latitude must be
treated as a house plant. Each 15c. ; 3 for 40c.

CARNATIONS.
We offer a choice selection of the very best varie-

ties. Each 10c. ; 6 for 45c. by mail postpaid.

Bon Ton. Bright, warm scarlet, large, deeply
fringed, fragrant flowers, stiff stems.

Daybreak. Delicate salmon-pink; vigorous
grower.
Eldorado. Light clear yellow, petals edged

with a narrow band of light pink, flowers large.

Evelina. Pure white, early and profuse bloomer,
large size, stiff stems.

,
Firefly. Deep scarlet, early and continuous

bloomer, flowers 2^4 inches in diameter.

Flora Hill. The largest white variety, free
bloomer, strong calyx.
Gold \nKft:et. Clear deep yellow, slightly

marked with red, early and continual bloomer, long
stiff stems.
Juliilee. Intense scarlet, very large flower on

long slender, but stiff stems.
Triumph. A pure, rich pink, flowers often

measure inches across, early and free bloomer,
stems strong and stiff.

Wni. Seott. Bright pink, flowers large, stems
long and stiff.

PANSIES.
We have a choice lot of Pansy plants grown from

our Unsurpassed Mixture. (See flower seed list No.
155). Each 5c. ; doz. 30c. by mail postpaid.

Doable Varieties
son mixed, also

Alleti^Iieny. Each 15c

VIOLETS.
California. The finest of all violets. The plant

a robust grower, with dense heavy foliage. Flowers
single, exquisitely fragrant, clear violet purple color,
do not fade, stems 10 to 12 inches long, making them
exceedingly fine for cutting. Each 10c. ; G for 40c.

Fragrant Ligrlit Blue. Very fragrant, early
blooming, flowers medium size. Each Sc.; doz. 25c.

Large Dark Blue. Rank growers; flowers
large, 'dark purplish-blue, stems long. Each Sc.;
doz. 20c.

HOLLYHOCKS.
White, pink, yellow, crim-

10, our choice, for $1.00.

HIBISCUS.
Crimson Eye. (See flower seed list No, 112.)

Nice plants, each lOc. ; 3 for 25c.

AQUILEGIA. Columbine.
Mixed Colors. Each 10c. ; 3 for 25c.

OTAHEITE ORANGE.
A beautiful pot plant; very dwarf, but loaded with

small fruit, which is quite ornamental; the bloom
is profuse and has the same delicate perfume of the
large orange. Very desirable. Fine plants, each
20c.; 3 for 50c. by mail if desired.

AMERICAN WONDER LEMON.
Fruit bearing house plants of real value are so

rare that any new one commands attention. This
wonderful Lemon has rich glossy leaves which are
easily kept clean. Its blossoms are waxy white and
as fragrant as orange blossoms. The fruits are as
fine quality as ordinary lemons, but are of immense
size, often weighing from one to two pounds. Fine
plants, each 25c.; 5 for $1.00 by mail if desired.

COLEUS.
These beautiful plants

are fine for bedding or
house culture. We offer
the following kinds at a
uniform price of each
8c.; 4 for 25c.

Golden B e d d e r.

Deep golden yellow.

Fire Brand. Dark
crimson, shaded garnet.

Verseliafeltii. One
of the best for bedding,
having a rich velvety-
crimson foliage.

Golden Crown. A
deep golden yellow
blotched with green,
very handsome.

COLEUS.
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RUDBECKIA.
Golden Glow. This is one of the grandest hardy

yellow flowering plants ever introduced. Particu-
larly valuable for garden, lawn or park planting;
grows six or eight feet high; graceful branching
habit, and pretty foliage. Blooms during July and
August the first season and bears Immense masses
of large, round, golden-yellow flowers, 2 or 3 inches
across and perfectly double like roses, covering the
whole plant with a sheet of golden-yellow flowers
for weeks. It is fine for cutting and easy to grow.
Should be included in every order. By mail, each
10c. ; 3 for 25c.

UMBRELLA PLANT.
(Cyperus Alternifoiius.)

This is a plant of the easiest culture, and a large
specimen is as handsome as a palm for decoration.
It makes a handsome pot plant or can be used in

baskets or vases. It will grow luxuriantly in water,
and is therefore indispensable for aquariums or
fountains. Each 10c. ; 3 for 25c. by mail postpaid.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
We can furnish the following varieties of this

most beautiful flower at 10c. each; 45c. for 6 by
mail postpaid.

Fislier's Torcli. Bright, fiery red, the richest
shade in Chrysanthemums; large, fine flowers.
Ivory. Pure white, exquisite form and finish,

fine for cutting.

J. A. Las'er. Petals long and twisted, open at
the end, beautiful pure yellow.

Maude Dean. An immen.se pink variety; finely
Incurved; petals broad, shell-shaped. One of tha
largest flowers exhibited in the fall shows.
Major Bonnaffoii. Soft, clear yellow; full in

the center, eight inches in diameter.

Mme. F. Bergmanii. The finest of the early
white varieties; very large and full, purest white
with creamy center; a strong, sturdy grower, fine
foliage.

Mrs. E. G. Hill. Delicate pearl-pink, very
large; one of the earliest.

3Irs. Heni'y Robinson. One of the grandest
white varieties.

Nivens. Snow white; center irregularly in-
curved, with outer petals reflexing nearly to the
stem. Robust; foliage large and abundant, keep-
ing qualities of the flowers are unsurpassed.

The Q,ueen. One of the finest white varieties
for exhibition.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERIL
This is one of the most valuable and handsomest

evergreen trailing plants for the house or conserva-
tory ever introduced. It is especially valuable for

pots, vases, hanging baskets, etc., covering all with
its beautiful sprays of lovely green feathery foliage,

which can be cut freely and is very fine for bou-
quets. The many uses to which it can be put
make it a most valuable plant. It is easily grown
and requires but little care to keep it growing,
fresh and green, year after year. Fine plants, by
mail, each 15c. ; 3 for 35c.

BIRD OF PARADISE.
For description see fiower seed list No. 57. Plants

each 15c.; 2 for 25c. by mail if desired.

"I received the other lot of plants the other week
and am well pleased with them." Warren J.

Blocher. Hanover, Pa.
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FRUIT DEPARTMENT.
PRICES here given annul all former quotations, and are for goods to go by freight or express at

purchaser's expense. Packing will be done free except on orders for trees less than $5, when a charge
of 35 cents will be made. Mailing sized trees and all small fruit plants and all orders for trees amount-
lug to $5 or.over will be packed free.

Plants By Mail by adding amount stated for postage under the various heads.

We sell G plants at dozen rates; 50 at hundred rates; 500 at thousand rates. We will fill orders for
small fruit plants when 1,000 or over are ordered, and not less than 250 of any one variety at the thou-
Band rate. Orders for trees, at dozen rates, may include 4 varieties, not less than 3 trees of a variety;
or at hundred rates may include twenty varieties, but not less than 5 of any one variety. Orders for
single trees of a variety will not be accepted at dozen or hundred rates.

In case we should be out of any variety ordered, we reserve the right to substitute a variety as
nearly like the one ordered as possible, when it can be done, unless the order is marked "No Substitu-
tion," when we will fill the order as far as possible and return or credit balance.

Our stock is free from San Jose scale. Entomologist's certificate will accompany each shipment.

As an extra safeguard against insect pests we have erected a fumigating house, and all trees sent
out by us hereafter will be fumigated with Hydrocyanic acid gas, which is sure death to all insects.
By using this gas it is almost an utter impossibility for any insects of any kind to remain on our trees
alive even if they happened to escape the entomologist's examination. This process does not injure the
trees. Therefore our patrons may be doubly sure of obtaining trees which are free from all injurious
insects.

Special Offer,

No. 36.
By Mail for $1.50.

By Express or Freight

$1.25.

This collection con-

sists of

la Brandywine and 12 Excel=

sior Strawberry, 6 Lotta

and 6 Golden Queen Rasp=
berry, 6 Eldorado and 6

Iceberg Blackberry all care-

fully packed to go by
Mail or Express.

LKAXDYWINE. EXCELSIOR. (See page 74.)

STRAWBERRIES.
The first fruit of the season—so nealthful, deli-

cious and refreshing and so easy of culture. No
one should think of passing a single day during the
fruiting season without a plentiful supply on the
table.

We have to offer good, healthy plants not infested
with the crown borer or other insects, of the best
eld and new varieties.

OUR PRICES will be found as low as it is pos-
sible to sell good plants, true to label, properly
dug, roots straightened out, tied in bunches and
carefully packed in moss as they ought to be.

POSTAGE. If ordered sent by mail add 5 cts.
per doz., 15 cts. per 50, 25 cts. per 100, $2.50 per 1,000.
Varieties marked (P.) are Pistilate and require

some Bisexual (B.) variety planted near them in
order to produce fruit.

ANIVA KENNEDY. (P.) This is one of the
most valuable new mid-season varieties. It was se-
lected as the best of over 3,000 seedlings. The plants
are remarkably vigorous, with large, clean, healthy
foliage; the fruit is most beautiful in appearance,
medium to large, of perfect globular form, very
smooth, glossy, and of an intensely brilliant flame
color, very firm and of excellent flavor, Doz. 25c.

;

per 100, GOc. ; per 1,000, $3.50.

BISMARCK. (B.) A seedling of Bubach No. 5.

The plants resemble its parent, but are more robust
and stocky, and more productive. The fruit is very
large but never cockscombed; bright scarlet, no
green tips; solid, firm, a superior shipper; quality
excellent. Season, medium to very late. Doz. 25c.

;

per 100, 60c. ; per 1,000, $4.00.

Bushi Cluster. (P.) This is a vigorous grower,
bears its fruit on tall stems which hold it up off of

the ground, which is a very great advantage. It is

a firm berry, a good shipper and an abundant bearer.
Doz. 25c.; per 100 60c.; per 1,000 $4.00.

BRANDYWINE. (B.) The plant is remarkably
vigorous, healthy and prolific, berries very large,
heart-shape, firm, a good shipper, colors evenly,
bright glossy red, flesh red and of superb quality.
Begins to ripen mid-season and continues a long
time. A grand market berry. It has been tested by
many horticulturists and at Exp, Stations, and has
received the highest encomiums. Doz. 20c. ; per 100

50c.; per 1,000 $3.50,

BUBACH'S No. 5. (P.) Very popular and one
of the very best in every respect. The foliage is

very large, dark green and healthy; grows strong
and vigorous and very productive. The fruit is of
very uniform, large size, fine form, bright crimson
color, of excellent quality; begins to ripen with the
Crescent, but continues a long time in bearing.
Doz. 20c. ; per 100 50c. ; per 1,000 $3.50.

CLARK'S SEEDLING. (P.) This is a very
strong, healthy grower, with clean foliage and in
productiveness it is not excelled, if equaled, by any.
The fruit is of large size, brilliant, glossy color, and
in quality ranks with the best. It takes the lead in
the market on account of its large size and beautiful
appearance. Do not fail to give this a trial; it's

a good one. Doz. 25c. ; per 100 75c. ;
per 1,000 $5.00.

Clyde. (B.) This is one of the best berries of
recent introduction. Very productive, plants strong
and robust, medium early; firm and of good quality.
Doz. 25c. ; per 100 50c. ;

per 1,000 $3.50.

"Trees I got of you last year did well." D. F.
Stillman, Westerly, R. I.

"Received seeds all right. Was well pleased."
Miss Nora Creason, Alta Vista, Mo.



Out List Comprises the Best Varieties of Strawberries.

Special Offer

37.

12 North Star
Currant and 12
Houghton
Gooseberry.
Very large
plants which will

bear fruit this
year If planted
early.

This collection
must be shipped
by Express or

Freight.

Price, $1.25

SAMPLE. (See page 75.)

DOLE (B.) The "Dole" in quality is pro-
nounced by all who have tried it to

be very superior. It is remarkably sweet and rich,

and those desiring a berry for home use or one which
will capture the cream of the trade, and bring 2 to

3 cents per quart more than other varieties, will find
in the "Dole" their ideal.
The fruit is very large, deep crimson color, and

of symmetrical shape. For home use or near market
this berrv seems to combine more good qualities than
any other. Doz. 35c.; per 100 $1.00; per 1,000 $6.00.

EXCELiSIOR. A perfect flowered variety, which
will produce a much larger crop than Michel's Early
and fully as early. It is in fact the earliest good
market berry and on account of its good quality,
iToductiveness and earliness, it is a profitable va-
riety to plant for home use or market. Doz. 20c.

;

per 100 50c.
;

per 1,000 $3.50.

Enormous. (B.) One of the most productive on
light sandy soil. Fruit as large as Bubach; ripens
n^d-season. It is well named. Doz. 25c.; per 100

GOc.

Enliaiice. (B.) Plants vigorous and healthy,
fruit large size, somewhat irregular, dark red, quite
acid, firm, a good shipper, very productive. One
of the best pollenizers, as late frosts do not injure
i.: as much as most perfect blossom sorts. We con-
sider this the very best of all for canning, as it

retains its flavor and shape. It usually bears a sec-
ond crop in "-all. Doz. 20c.; per 100 50c. ; per 1.000

$3.00.

GREEWILT.E. (P.) This ranks as one of the
best mid-season varieties; the growth is strong,
vigorous ana healthy; remarkably productive; ber-
ries uniformly large, nearly round, bright crimson
color, and of extra fine qualitv. Doz. 25c. ;

per
100 UOC.

Gaiitl}^. (B.) This is one of the very latest to

r'pen, is a strong grower, fairly productive, fruit
voiy large, bright color and of fine quality; a
prciitablc market sort; one of the very best pollen-
izers: does well everywhere. Doz. 20c.; per 100 50c.

;

per 1.000 $3.50.

(B.) A new variety of large size,

round, conical, somewhat flat-

tened at end, dark red inside and out, flavor the
best; growth of plant is robust and makes a fair

number of plants. It is a valuable addition to the
long list of new varieties. Doz. 30c.; per 100 $l.i>0.

HAVERLAXD. (P.) Of great value everywhere.
It is a very vigorous grower, none more productive;
fruit is very large, moderately firm, bright glossy
crimson color, of good quality; ripens very early.
Doz. 25c.; per 100 oOc.

;
per 1,000 $3.50.

Lovett. (B.) Berries very dark red, of fine qual-
ity and size, a standard sort for market or home use.

Doz. 20c.; per 100 50c.; per 1,000 $;3.50.

HERO

Ladj- Jane. (B.) Berries firm, high flavor and
color, very handsome; good for naarket to follow
Excelsior; requires rich soil to bring best results.
Doz. 20c.; per 100 50e.

Nick: Olimer. (B.) One of the best in size,
color and firmness; a strong grower, fruit held well
up from the ground. An excellent shipper and will
sell at the aighest price, medium early. Doz. 25c.

;

per 100 60c. ; per 1,000 $4.00.

RIO. (B.) As early as Michel's Early; a vig-
orous, healthy grower and very prolific; berries
larger than Michel's Early, uniform, of a beautiful,
glossy, red color, and excellent flavor. Bears a sec-
ond crop in the fall. Doz. 20c.; per 100 60c.; per
1,U00 $3.50.

Star. (B.) Strong, vigorous grower; fruit bright
glossy red, abruptly conical, quality very fine; very
large size, ten berries have made a quart. Good
for fancy market; ripens late. Doz. 25c.; per 100
60c. ; per 1,000 $4.00.

Warfield Xo. 2. (P.) This is one of the lead-
ing market berries, of good size, excellent flavor,
dark brilliant red color; firm, one of the very best
shippers; commands the best prices in the market.
Vigo.jus grower, perfectly healthy and very pro-
ductive. If kept in hills its fruit is very large,
scarcely equaled bv the Sharpless. Doz. 20c. ; per
100 50c.; per 1,000 $3.50.

Glen Mary. (B.) Berries large, deep red, sweet,
rich, good fiavor; season medium; productive, good
for home use or near market. Doz. 20c. ; per 100
50c. ;

per 1,000 $3.50.

Roagrli Rider.
(B.) This new
variety promises
to become very
popular on ac-
count of its dark
red color, large
size, productive-
ness and late-
ness; it being
very late, coming
in at a time when
other berries are
almost out of the
market, it always
commands the
highest price.
Doz. .35c. ; per
100 $1.00.

SPLEXDIDJ
(B.) One of the^
strongest and
most vigorous
growers; plantu
healthy and very
prolific; fruitROUGH RIDER.
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firm; a good shipper; ripens mid-season, all over
evenly; large size, globular form, fine color, and
one of the best in quality. Doz. 25c.; per 100 60c.;

per 1,000 $3.50.

QAM PI pThis new berry originated in Massa-
OMIfl I Lifcchusetts. It is of large size, quite
firm, commences to ripen mid-season, and continues
till very late, keeping up a continual supply of large
berries to the end. The foliage is large and healthy,
blossom imperfect, fruit of good quality. Think of

producing 30,000 qts. of berries from this variety in

30 months from planting, on a single acre. It is

k truly a MARVEL OF PRODUCTIVENESS and a va-

f riety which will yield dollars to those who plant it.

Doz. 25c.; per 100 60c.; per 1,000 $4.00.

Mixed Plants. Where blocks of different va-
rieties come together the plants that grow in the
space between are so mixed that they are not dug
to fill orders for named varieties; these are admir-
ably adapted for planting for home use. The imper-
fect and perfect flowering kinds being brought close
together, the fertilization will be more perfect, pro-
ducing larger crops of perfect fruit. Each 100 plants
will contain several varieties, including some of the
higher priced kinds. Per 100 50c.; per 1,000 $3.00.

Other Varieties. We can procure other leading
varieties for our patrons if wanted In 1,000 lots or
over at reasonable rates. The above list, however,
we consider as the cream of the entire list of
strawberries.

WM. BELT,
(B.) The plant is

a large, healthy
grower. The fruit

is very large,
12 berries have
measured a
quart. Usually
regular conical
form, occasional-
ly one that Is

cockscomb ed.
Very firm and of

fine quality. It

ripens mid-sea-
son and continues
till late. Doz.
25c.; per 100 60c.;

per 1,000 $3.50.W O I. V E R-
TON. (B.) A
strong, vigorous
grower, and very
productive, fruit
very large, slight-
ly conical, bright

, „ red, firm and of
WM. BELT. excellent quality.

It adapts Itself to all soils, blossoms perfect and
continues a long time in bloom. An excellent
pollenizer. The Wolverton ranks as one of the best.

Doz. 25c.; per 100 60c.; per 1,000 $3.50.

PEARL.. This has been thoroughly tested at
nearly all of the Exp. Stations in the United States,
and the reports are unanimous in its favor. It is a
wonderful cropper, strong grower, and free from
mildew. Fruit one-third larger than Downing, and
very much more productive.

COL,U3IBL'S. An American variety which is
equal to the English varieties in size and quality, is
entirely free from mildew. Fruit of largest size,
greenish yellow, oval, of finest quality.

Hongrltton. An old reliable sort, pale red, med-
ium size, very productive. Quality the best.

Downing. Large size, light green, juicy; ex-
cellent for home use or market; plant vigorous
and productive.

CHAL'TAUQ,UA. A vigorous, stout, upright
grower, plenty of thorns, wonderfully productive;
fruit of a beautiful light yellow color, free of spiner
or hairs, averaging 1 to 1^4 inch in diameter, rather
thick-skinned, but very sweet, and of exquisite
flavor.

GOLDEN PROLIFIC. A new American variety
of the English type. A thrifty grower, free from

JOSSELYN.
mildew. Fruit large, golden yellow, of fine quality.
Very hardy and productive.

JOSSELYN, formerly called Red Jacket. A new
red berry of very large size, hardy, absolutely free
from mildew, producing enormous crops of fruit of
superior quality, equal to the best English varie-
ties. This may well be classed as the leading va-
riety.

PRICE LIST OF GOOSEBERRIES.
If ordered to go by mail, add to price of 1 year

plants 3c. each, 10c.
^— • — —

each, 20c. per doz..
per doz.; or 2 year plants 5c.

to cover postage.

One year. Two years.
Ea. Doz. 100. Ea. Doz. 100.

$2 00 $12 00 25 $2 50 $16 00

1 25 8 00 15 1 50 10 00
60 3 00 12 75 4 00

Goldien Prolific . 15 1 50 10 00 20 2 00 12 00
Uong-liton , 10 50 2 00 10 60 2 50

20 1 50 11 00
Pearl 10 75 4 50 15 1 00 6 00

15 1 00 8 00 20 1 50 10 00



76 This Year Is A Good Time to Plant Raspberries.

CUMBERLAND,
THE

"BUSINESS BLACK
CAP."

RASPBERRIES.
A List of the Best Sorts.

PRICES given are for plants to go by express or

freight. If ordered sent by mail add 3c. each, 10c.

per dozen, or 75c. per 100.

Cumberland. This is the larg-

est Black Raspberry known. Its^
size and shape is well represented^
in the cut. It is hardy, having^
stood 16° below zero without In-

jury. It produces regularly and
uniformly large crops of the enor-
mous berries, which are firm and
will stand long shipments. It fol-
lows Palmer in time of ripening.
Strong plants, each 10c. ; doz. 60c.;
per 100 $2.50; per 1,000 $20.00.

"The fruit trees I bought of you
four years ago came into bearing
this year. All were true to name
and are doing fine." E. S. North-
rup, Cambria, Mich.

COLUMBIAIV. A most vigorous grower; canes
10 to 15 feet high, an inch through; foliage healthy.
Propagates from the tips. Very hardy, enduring 28
degrees below zero without harm. Fruit very large,
color dark red, bordering on purple; adheres firmly
to the stem, will dry on the bush if not picked;
seeds small, pulp rich and juicy; flavor distinct, a
most delicious table berry; superior for canning,
holding its form and does not shrink. An excellent
shipper, never crumbles in picking or handling;
wonderfully prolific, yielding 8,000 quarts per acre.

These claims are substantiated by abundant testi-

mony from various Experiment Stations and private
growers. New York report says: "The most pro-
ductive of all raspberries on our ground this year.
Fruit large to very large." Each 10c. ; doz. 50c.;

per 100 12.00; per 1,000 $15.00.

CUTHBERT. A strong grower, hardy, produc-
tive, fruit large, bright red, firm, fine quality, sea-
son medium till very late; good for market or home
use. A standard variety. Each 5c. ; doz. 25c. ; per
100 85c.; per 1,000 $7.00.

EUREKA-A Money Maker.

BIII-IiER. In vigorous growth, hardiness, produc-
tiveness, size, firmness, quality and color of berry
the Miller is equal to the Cuthbert; begins to ripen
early and continues to bear a long time, holding its

size to the end of the season. The fruit is very
firm, does not crumble, holds its bright red color
a long time; one of the best early varieties for
shipping. Each 6c.; doz. 25c.; per 100 $1.00.

liOUDOX. This is a
seedling of the Turner
crossed with the Cuthbert.
Canes like the Turner are
almost destitute of thorns;
it is hardy, has fruited in
cold Wisconsin for nine
years without a miss. The
fruit is larger than the i

Cuthbert; of a brighter,
color, firm, does not crum-'
ble when picking. Mr. E.
S. Carman, editor of the
Rural New Yorker, says:
"It is the best late Red
Raspberry in existence."
"It is among the heaviest
yielders we have tried." t rkTTr>r»vr

It is very firm, of good LOUDON,
quality; and all in all, the very best late Red
Raspberry for market in existence. Each 6c.; doz.
40c.; per 100 $1.50; per 1,000 $12.00.

EUREKA. This is now acknowledged to be-
all things considered—the most valuable of all
the Black Caps. The berries are larger than
the Gregg; of better quality. It commences to
ripen nearly as early as the Palmer. A good
keeper and shipper. Very productive; perfectly
hardy in winter; withstands drouth remarkably,
the foliage remaining fresh and green until the
crop is matured. There are seldom but two or
three canes grow from one root, but they are
strong and well support their immense burden
of fruit, which is very large, glossy black, very
juicy and rich in flavor.

Prof. W. J. Green, of the Ohio Exp. Sta., says:

"The Eureka seems not to have been overrated,

and we feel like rating it as the best Black Cap
before the public." Wherever the Eureka has
been fruited it has covered itself with glory on
account of its immense size, fine appearance and
excellent qualitv. We rate it as the best of the

well tried kinds. Each 7c.; doz. 40c.; per 100

$1.25; per 1,000 $10.00. i

MUNGER. Black, very solid, an excellent ship-

per; ripens a few days later than the Gregg, and
Is larger than that variety. No better late berry.

Each 7c.; doz. 60c.; per 100 $2.00.

GresS' This has been the leading late berry for

years. Each 5c.; doz. 30c.; per 100 $1.00; per 1,000

$9.00.



We Give Prominence to the Best Raspiderries.

LOTTA, " THE QUEEN OF THE BLACK CAPS.

This valuable variety, which we in-

troduced several years ago, has proven
to be one of the very best Black Caps.
All who have fruited it speak of it in
the highest terms. Compared with
the well known and popular Gregg,
the Lotta is of finer appearance, being
glossy black instead of being covered
with a dull gray bloom. The pips or
drupes are much larger,

I
hence less seeds, more pulp
and rich juice in proportion
to the size. The berries
average larger, a large pro-
portion being as large as
the largest Greggs. The
quality is superior. It pro-
pagates more freely, more
hardy, and in no valuable
point does it fall
short of the Gregg.
Prof. L. H. Bailey,

of Cornell Univer-
sity, says: "Lotta is

a very promising va-
riety. It came
through the winter
of 1892 sound and
strong. Compared
with the Gregg it ap-
pears equally vigor-
ous in growth; fruit
earlier, brighter in
color, better flavored
and equal in size,
which it main-
tains throughout
the season."
Pa. Exp, Sta.

Bulletin No. 25,
says: "A very
vigorous plant
with thorny
stems. The berry
is very large; in
fact the largest
Black Cap in our
garden. The sev-
eral drupes are
large with a
rather firm sub-
stance that is
sweet and pos-
sessed of good
flavor."
Mr. C. L. Wa-

trous. Vice Pres.
Amer. Pom. So-
ciety, Des Moines,
la., says: "Lotta
has proven very
hardy and healthy
and has fruited
abundantly with
fine large berries
of good quality. I regard it very highly, and would
have no hesitation in putting my name behind it
and pushing it as something valuable."
Prof. W. J. Green, O. Exp. Sta., Wooster, 0., in

1894 says: "I can truthfully say that I have great
confidence in the Lotta Raspberry. It has so many
positive virtues that I feel safe in recommending it.

The plants are very vigorous, healthy and prolific;
the berries are large, firm, black and glossy. In
season it is probably a little earlier than Gregg. I

regard it as the most promising variety of its season
of any with which I am acquainted."
In the proceedings of the Ohio State Horticultural

Society for 1895-6 we find that Prof. Green says:
"Lotta, a very valuable late sort, which bids fair

^to supplant the Gregg." "The Lotta is not to be
1 compared with the Eureka, because the Eureka be-
"gins at the beginning of the season and continues
right through. The Lotta will give more fruit after
it begins to ripen than the Eureka will in the same
length of time." In a paper read before the meet-
ing of the State Horticultural Society Dec. 4, 1896,
Prof. Green again says: "I can do no more than to
repeat the good report given last season of the
Lotta. We fruited the Lotta the past season and

are glad we can say that it fulfilled all the claims
made for it. We observed one peculiarity that no
one bad mentioned, that is it will remain on the
bushes a long time after it is ripe without rotting
or dropping."

PRICE, each 10c. ; doz. 60c.; per 100 $2.00; per
1,000 $18.00.

Haymaker. A variety resembling the Colum-
bian in growth and color of fruit, a heavy yielder.

Each 20c. ; $2.00 per doz.

Golden Q,tieen. The best
Yellow Raspberry, Large size,

mid-season; fine quality,

bright, creamy color, of vigor-
ous growth and hardy. Each
5c.; doz. 25c.; per 100 $1.00;

per 1,000 $8.50.

Palmer. An extremely
early Black Cap, which is too

well known to need description.

Each 5c.; doz. 30c.; per 100

$1.00; per 1,000 $9.00.GOLDEN QUEEN.
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THE MOST PRODUCTIVE 'T -^0 W3aup HHT

RED RASPBERRY.

CARDINAL.
"Its growth is of the strongest, canes

growing fifteen to twenty feet, and mak-
ing ^rom ten to fifteen canes from one hill
or plant. They need more room than
is allowed other
kinds in field cul-
ture. The canes
are of very hard
wood, with a red
bark and a very
few small thorns,
one between each
leaf—practically
thornless. It pro-
pagates from tips.

"The young
canes are never
broken by winds
in early spring,
and after the first

year they are up-
right. Its leaves
are thick, short,,
broad and deeply
wrinkled, entirely
free from all

,

traces of anthrac-
nose or other dis-
eases. They are
of a dark green
color, and stay on
all summer and
fall till severe
cold in December.
The leaves stay-
ing on during the
growing season
ripens the wood
60 they are hardy
to stand all the changes and cold the country has
endured since its settlement, and yet produces those
amazing crops of rich, plump berries.

"It stood the cold of 35° below in the winter of 1899
without the least injury; also in 1895 the summer
was the most fatal to raspberries. It was so dry
in August that the old kinds of raspberries all

stopped their growth, then in September rains came
and warm weather, and again they started a new
growth, till a cold spell in early winter caught them
in full leaf, and most kinds were killed outright,
others were badly injured, but the Cardinal was not
injured and produced its usual large crop of choice
berries.

"lis productiveness is a surprise to fruit growers.
The first twelve plants were set in vacant places
in a row of the Kansas, being a year younger, but
that was no hindrance, as they produced three to
four times as much as the Kansas did. The fruiting
spurs on bearing wood are a foot or more long, and
new ones come from near the stump two to three
feet long, loaded from the bottom up, and the fruit
is well up for quick picking.
"The berries are large, dark red, firm as to tex-

ture, with an agreeable, pure rich flavor, which is

brought to its highest perfection when canned or
co'jked in pies. Their season is rather late and they
hold on well.
"They proved good for distant shipment, as the

report from Denver shows they had not been picked
after July 3d at noon, then picking them the 5th
they arrived in fair condition in quart boxes, and
sold at $4.00 per crate of 24 boxes."
E. A. Riehl says of The Cardinal: "Strongest

grower of any I have, ever grown. More produc-
tive and larger than the Columbia; best of its class;
intend to plant it as fast as I can.".
Fred Wellhouse, Pres. Kan. State Horticultural

Society, says: "The introduction of that raspberry
will add millions to the wealth of the country, be-
cause of its inherent great vigor and exceeding pro-
ductiveness."
Hundreds of testimonials have been sent to the

originator praising the Cardinal in the very highest
terms. The Cardinal is a success in the southwest,

where raspberries heretofore have been a failure.
We' hope as many of . our friends will try this this
year as possible. PRICE, each 25c.; per doz. $2.50;
per 100, $20.00.

THE GArLT. A new Black Cap of large size,

bearing a crop of fruit on the previous year's growth
of canes about the season of the Greg.5, followed
by a very large crop on the tips of the new canes
until stopped by frost. Some of these clusters are
of immense size, often containing 100 berries each.
The best of the fall bearing raspberries. Each 10c.

;

doz. 60c.

Kansas. Ranks next to Eureka in productive-
ness, and ripens a few days later. Doz. 40c. ; per
100 $1.25; per 1,000 $9.00.

"I received the fruit trees all right. The garden
seed was good. I am satisfied that your seeds are
very good. I have fine cabbages, the best I have
had for a number of years. The old saying is 'out
of sight,' but mine are filling the garden." Wm.
Jenkins, Niles, O.

"Seeds purchased of you came 0. K., as ^hey ^^^^
ways have done. I have always found your sce<^l
good." F. J. KniflSn, Montour Falls, " N. Y.

^
"The last order came In good style, and is nice.

The packets are the most liberal I ever received;
thanks for same." A. J. Radebaugh, Bellaire, O.

"The grape vines you sent me last spring werB
nice healthy ones." Eleanor Forbes, Hillyard,
Wash.
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BLACKBERRIES.

PRIZE. This berry originated upon our grounds.
It is an exceedingly strong grower attaining a
height of 8 to 10 feet, hardy, and resists beat and
drouth to a remarkable degi:ee; fruit large, jet
black, melting, ai\6. of a very superior quality when
fully ripe. For several years it has produced
abundantly and is a valuable variety. For the past
five years we have offered it as a present to all who
would send us an order for $1.00 worth or over of
plants and ask for it. You miss a good thing if

kyou do not try the Prize. We again renew this
'offer, and also offer it for sale at 20c. each; doz.
$1.00; per 100 $6.00.

"The grapes I got of you are doing fine. Every
one is growing." Mrs. R. Waltz, Wadsw.orth, O.

This is another indispens-
able fruit, as it fills up the
interim between the rasp-
berry and grape, and should
be found in every fruit gar-
den. Those who depend
upon the fruit dealers for

their supply can hardly con-
ceive of the luscious flavor
of a well-ripened blackberry
picked and eaten from the
bush.

PRICES given are to go
by express or freight,

charges paid by purchaser.
If ordered by mail, add 3c.

each, 10c. per doz., 75c. per
100. No charge for packing.

ELDORADO.
This has proven to be per-

fectly hardy, having stood
the frosts of the past six

winters without injury (ex-
cept the winter of '98-99) on
our- grounds. The fruit,

which is produced in abund-
ance, is of excellent quality,
remarkably sweet, has no
hard core and is of good
size, making it one of the
best for home use or mar-
ket. The reports from ex-
periment stations and others
who knov; personally of the
Eldorado, fully substantiate
these claims, Hon. H. E.
VanDeman says in his cor-
respondence with the origi-
nator: "I am delighted with
the variety. . . . Never
have I tasted anything to
equal the Eldorado. . . .

It is certainly far superior
to Snyder in si^e and qual-
ity."
W. J. Green says: "Eldo-

rado is the most promising
blackberry. It appears to
be as hardy as Snyder, is

large and better quality."
Price, each 8c.; doz. 50c.;

per 100 $1.50.

Snyder. This variety is

too well known to need de-
scription, is perfectly hardy,
produces a large crop of
medium-sized berries, is a
very rank grower. Each
5c.; doz. 30c.; per 100 $1.00;

per 1,000 $9.00.

Rathbnn. This decidedly distinct variety
bids fair to become quite popular. It makes but
very few suckers, propagates mostly from tht
tips. The fruit is large, some specimens meas-
uring IV2 inches in length; of a glossy black
color, seeds very small, is good for all purposes
and commands the highest price in the markets
of Chautauqua Co., N. Y., where it originated.
Each 15c.; doz. $1.00; per 100 $6.00.

Erie. This variety has become very popular, is

a strong grower and has winter killed but one win-
ter on our grounds; has stood 24 degrees below zero
without injury. Fruit very large, shiny jet black;
when fully ripe it is sweet, melting and of delicious
flavor; not quite as early as Minnewaski. Each 5c.;

doz. 30c.; per 100 $1.50.

Stone's Hardy. This is an iron-clad variety,
having never been winter killed on our grounds.
Fruit medium size, very black, juicy, vmelting, very
sweet, erxcellent flavor. Season medium to late,

canes short and stout. Each 5c. ; doz. 30c. ; per
100 $1.25.

"The plants I ordered last year gave good satis-

faction." C. A. Lorrimor, Lorrimor, 0.
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MIXXEWASKL
This variety in many
respects takes the
lead, being one of

the strongest grow-
ers, hardier than
Erie and an enor-
mous bearer, produc-
ing more fruit than
any other variety.
The berries are very
large, glossy black,
sweet, very Juicy,
with no hard, sour
core, and have a fine
aromatic flavor. It

does not turn red
after being picked, as
is the case with some
varieties, therefore
making it a desirable
market berry. It
ripens early and con-
tinues in bearing aMI^^EWAbKI. long time. It will

surely please you. Each 5c. ; doz. 50c. ; per
100 $2.00.

ICEBERG THE NEW WHITE BLACK-
BERRY. This, unike all other

varieties of white blackberries which have been
before introduced, seems to be hardy. It is a
good grower and produces great quantities of
luscious white berries which contain very
small seeds, about the size of the Lawton,
ripens earlier and is sweeter than that variety. We
have a good stock of these plants at each 10c. ; 3

ior 25c.; doz. T5c. ;
per 100 $3.00.

CURRANTS.
Price unless otherwise noted:

1 year by exp., each 8c.; doz. 50c.; per 100 $2.75.

2 years by exp., each 10c. ; doz. 60c.; per 100 $3.50.

If B^r 3Iail add 2c. each or 20c. per doz, to price
of 1 year plants. 2 year plants are, as a rule, too
large to send by mail.

Cherry. Very large red, quite acid, one of the
best for jelly. The standard old variety either for
market or home use.

Versailles. Stems long; large, red, very pro-
lific, excellent quality.

' Victoria. Very late, light red, very valuable
'sort.

Red Dutcli. The old reliable variety, early,
sweet, prolific, best flavor of all.

Wliite Grape. Early, very sweet, fine flavor,
nice to mix with the red for the table.

liCe's Prolific. Black, very prolific.

Fay's Prolific. Very large, stem remarkably
long, early, a strong grower and one of the most
prolific varieties.

NORTH STAR. This is of remarkably vigorous
growth and wonderfully productive. Over one thou-
sand currants of this variety have been counted
upon a single branch 10 inches long. Its quality is

good, rich and juicy, and being borne on long stems
makes it easy to pick; color red; one of the best
for jelly. We can furnish 3-year plants, if desired,
at 10c. each; doz. 75c.; per 100 $4.00; other prices
as above.

WILDER. A red variety, nearly as large as
Fay s or Cherry and ripening at same time; bunches
much larger, making it one of the very best.

P03I0\A. This new currant is beautiful, trans-
parent red, has but few seeds, sweeter than the
common sorts. It is easily picked and hangs on the
bushes a long time after ripening. It has the most
remarkable record of any variety known. "In one
year the fruit from 6^2 acres of Pomona was sold
at wholesale for $4,076, or over $627 per acre."
This statement comes from good authority, and

we have no reason to doubt it. Price (l-yr. plants,
at each and doz. price, by mail if desired) 1 yr. each
10c. ; doz. 75c. ; per 100 $4.00. 2 vr. each 12c. ; doz.
$1,00; ner 100 $5.00.

"The scions and garden seeds arrived all right,
and are fine." M. F. Story, So. Cairo, N. Y.

ICEBERG.
CRANDAL.L. A wonder of productiveness. The

berries ranging in size from Delaware to Concord
grapes, are often borne in such quantities as to

literally bend the bushes to the ground. It is ab-
solutely worm-proof, a strong, rapid grower, usually
commencing to bear the year after planting. The
fruit in color is a bluish black, but has not the
slightest trace of the disagreeable odor of the Eu-
ropean Black currant. It is a "Native American."
It has a flavor peculiar to itself, which makes it

very desirable for pies or sauce, when either green
or ripe, and makes excellent jelly when ripe. It is

very firm, a good shipper, keeps a long while after
being picked, and being large size may be picked
rapidly.

^

This currant is a most desirable flowering shrub,
as it puts forth a profusion of bright, golden bloom
in early spring, which imparts a delightful fra-
grance.

While some complain of the Crandall being un-
productive, we receive many testimonials each year
of its wonderful productiveness, and on our grounds
it is a marvel. There is no such thing as Crandall
Tree Currant; it propagates the same as the Huckle-
berry and Dwarf Service.

PLANTS, MAILING SIZE, prepaid, each 25c.; "J

for $1.25; 12 for $2.00. Larger size by express or
freight, same price.

Every Customer Pleased.
"We received the strawberry plants in fine order;

I never saw plants wrapped so carefully, the oiled
paper prevented the moisture from escaping. The
plants were extra nice, almost as if just taken from
the beds, the buds and roots so lively. Every
plant lived and grew rapidly, and even bore some
strawberries just like the picture of the Sample in

your catalogue, so large, so luscious; now, though
we are suffering from a drouth of a month's dura-
tion, the plants are growing nicely and sending out
many runners." Mrs. H. M. Hearne, Moorings-
port. La.

"The Ruta Baga seeds purchased of you last year
were fine; we never had such fine vegetables of

that kind, so tender, and white as could be." Ar-
thur Alsen, Cambridge, 111.

"Your seeds proved very satisfactory last year,
so will try you again." Mrs. Albert Clark, Mechan-
icstown, O.

"We always want some of Ford's Sound Seeds.'^B
R. Bullard, Rowe, Mass. ^
"Your seeds always gave the best satisfaction. We

had the best seeds and best treatment. I have noth-
ing but praise for your kindness in the past." Mrs.
Eliza Sbuart, Ashtabula, O.
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Campbell's

Early.

The Best

Grape of

Recent
Introduction.

HOSFORD'S MAMMOTH. A black grape with
heavy blue bloom. Berries of enormous size. Think
of grapes 1^4 inches in diameter. Its pulp is tender,
parting from its few seeds very readily, of good
quality, no foxiness, skin is thin but tough, mak-
ing it a good shipper. The vine is hardy, vigorous
and wonderfully productive. Clusters are very large;
shouldered, compact and free from black rot. Whole
crop of 1,400 baskets sold readily at 5c. per lb. It
ripens a little before Concord.
Moore's Early. In many respects similar to

Concord, its parent; two weeks earlier, berry
larger, bunch not as large.

Diamond. (Moore's.) Vine vigorous, foliage
healthy, free from mildew, very hardy. It is a
prolific bearer; bunches large, compact; color a
delicate greenish white; very few seeds, juicy and
almost free from pulp; about the size of the Con-
cord and ripens three or four weeks before. Qual-
ity best.

K^lagrara. Vine hardy, very strong grower,
bunches large and compact, berries larger than Con-
cord, nearly round, light greenish white, never
crack or drop from the cluster; quality better,
larger than Concord, melting and sweet to the cen-
ter; ripena early but will hang on the vine till

frost.

McPike. This new black grape grows to mam-
moth size, sometimes measuring one inch in diam-
eter. It is of fine quality, hardy and productive.

Lindley. (Rogers' No. 9.) Cluster medium;
berries medium to large, round; color dark red;
flesh tender, sweet, rich, axomatlc flavor; ripens
early, growth vigorous and hardy; one of our best
table grapes.

^ Worden. Similar to Concord, but a little ear-
Plier; bunch and berry larger and of decidedly bet-

ter quality; vine as hardy and prolific. We would
advise our friends to plant Worden in place ol Con-
cord, especially for home use.

No fruit is more lus-

cious and none more
easily grown. A few
vines should be planted
about every home in

city or country.

CAMPBELIi'S
EARLY. This is the
most promising grape
for all purposes ever in-

troduced. It is a seed-
ling of the Moore's
Early, raised by Mr.
Geo. W. Campbell, and
is the culmination of

forty years' effort to

produce a perfect grape.
The vine is a vigorous
grower, hardy, with
healthy foliage, which
resists mildew. It bears
an abundance of very
large clusters, usually
shouldered and compact.
Berries are nearly
round, often one inch
or more in diameter;
black with a blue bloom.
Skin thin, but very
tenacious, making it an
excellent shipper. Flesh

rather firm, but tender, parting easily
from its few small seeds. Flavor is rich,

sweet, slightly vinous, with no trace of
foxiness or unpleasant acidity from the
skin or the center. Ripens very early and
has hung on the vines six weeks after
ripening in perfect condition, showing no
tendency to shell off. It is very highly
spoken of by all who have seen it as com-
bining more good qualities than any other
grape. Our vines were grown by the in-
troducer.

WoodrnflF Red. A valuable new grape, with
large bunch and berry, ripening before Concord, of
most excellent quality and an extra long keeper;
vine vigorous, very productive, foliage healthy. No
one should fail to plant this.

Green Mountfiin. This is an extra early grape.
Color greenish wfiite; skin very thin; pulp exceed-
ingly tender air-i sweet; has but one or two seeds,
which readily separate from the pulp; in quality it

is superb; highly commended in many localities.

SPECIAL OFFER No. I.

A BIG BARGAIN IN GRAPE VINES.

Our Popular Collection of 10 Choice Varieties'
For 50 Cents.

This collection is made up of 10 of the best varie-
ties for home use, and is just what every family
should have. The vines are nice, well rooted and
all properly labeled. Not quite so heavy as our
regular stock of 1 yr. No. 1 vines, but better than
are sold by many nurserymen as No. 1 vines. You
will be perfectly satisfied with them. Never was a
better bargain offered. This collection consists of
one vine each Briehton, Lindley, Moore's
Early, IVia^ara, Pocklinston, Delaware.
Concord, Worden, Moyer and Wyomins
Red, all by mall for 50c. If ordered with other
plants to be shipped by express we will send five
of these collections for $2.00. For 65c. we will mail
the above collection, also one vine Campbell's Early
Grape, which is the fljaest grape of recent ixitroduc-
tion.

"We bought seeds from you last spring and had
a fine garden, while many others around here were
failures." A. J. Mills, Superior, Wis.

"I like your seed very much." M^s. J. D. Bow-
ers, Schuyler, Neb,

Our Grape Vines Are the Finest that Can Be Grown. None Better Anywhere.
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GENERAL PRICE LIST OF GRAPE VINES
Prices here quoted are for vines to go by express or freight at purchaser's expense. If ordered sent

by mail add 3c, each, 10c. per 6, or 20c. per dozen to price of 1 yr. vines; or 5c. each, 18c. per 6, or
30c. per dozen to price of 2 yr. vines.

All vines at prices in this list will be large, well rooted and healthy; worth twice as much as those
sold by some nurserymen as first-class vines. If ordered in hundred lots or over we can furnish No.
2 vines of most varieties named In this list at 25 per cent less than prices quoted. You will not be dis-

appointed with vines you get from us. We will be pleased to quote prices on larger quantities ihan here
priced at any time; when asking for special prices state just how many of each variety you intend to

buy.

NO BETTER VINES IN THE WORLD THAN OURS. 1 YEAR No.l. 2 TEAR No. 1.

Agawam (Rogers' No. 15). Red, medium early, large
BRIGHTON. Red, early, sweet, juicy, excellent, hardy, prolific
CAMPBELL'S EARLY. Best early variety. See description. .

.

Catawba. Red, very best quality, sweet, late
* CONCORD. Black, hardy, good everywhere, well known
• Delaware. Red, small, early, of the very best quality
DIA3IOND. (Moore's.) Greenish white. See description
EARLY VICTOR, Black, very early, sweet, fine quality
Eaton. Black, very large, fine flavor, hardy
Empire State. White, early, good, healthy, hardy
GREEN MOUNTAIN. Greenish white. See description
HOSFORD'S MAMMOTH. (New.) Black. See description....
Ives. Black, early, hardy; use, early market and wine
Lady. White, large, excellent for table, early, vine hardy
LINDLEY. (Rogers' No. 9.) Red. See description
Martba. White, early, hardy, very sweet and fine quality
MOYER. Red. very early, medium size, fine quality
MOORE'S EARLY. Black. See description
McPik;e. Black. See description
NIAGARA. White. See description
Pocklingrton. White, finest flavor, sweet, early, productive....
Salem. Red, large, early, good keeper, fine quality, prolific
ULSTER PROLIFIC. Red, prolific, sweet, good keeper
Ver^ennes. Red, very fine quality, long keeper, prolific
"Wilder. (Rogers' No. 4.) Black, large, sweet, rich flavor
WORDEN, Black, very fine. See description.
Wyoming: Red. Early, hardy, sweet, very good
Woodruff'* Red. Very fine. See description

No Charge is made for packingr Grape Vines,

Ea. Doz 100 Ea Doz 100
$0 10 $0 50 |3 00 $0 12 $0 75 |4 00

7 0<J10 60 4 00 15 1 00
20 2 00 12 00 25 2 50 15 00
10 60 3 00 12 75 4 00
10 60 3 00 10 75 4 00
10 75 4 00 12 90 9 00
10 75 4 00 12 5 50
10 75 4 50 12 . 1 00 6 50
10 1 00 7 00 15 'l 50 10 00
10 80 4 50 15 1 00 6 00
20 1 80 15 00 30 2 75 20 00
30 3 00 20 00 35 3 50 25 00
10 60 3 00 12 80 4 00
10 80 4 50 15 1 00 6 00
10 60 3 50 12 80 4 50
10 75 3 50 12 1 00 5 00
10 80 5 00 15 1 00 •> 00
10 80 4 00 15 1 00 6 00
40 4 00 25 00 50 5 00 35 00
10 60 3 75 15 80 6 00
10 60 3 &0 12 75 5 50
10 60 3 50 12 75 S 50
15 85 6 50 20 1 25 9 00
10 80 4 00 12 80 6 00

. 10 60 3 50 12 80 5 50
10 60 3 00 1? 75 5 00
10 75 3 50 1? 75 5 00

. 15 1 00 6 00 20 1 50 8 00

MISCELLANEOUS FRUITS.
Plants and trees nnder this head will be
sent by mail only vrtien so designated.
JAPAN MAYBERRY. The earliest fruit known,

ripening in advance of the Strawberry. Forms a
shrub-like bush 6 or S feet high, producing all along
its branches large ,white blossoms, which are soon
followed by large, s'weet. glossy, golden, semi-trans-
parent berries. The bushes do not die down after

bearing like the canes of ihe Raspberry, but con-
tinue to bear fruit for many years, like the currant.

Each 20c.; 3 for oOc; doz. |1.50 by mail if desired.

THE LOGAN BERRY. A hybrid of the Rasp-
berry and Blackberry. The fruit Is bright red, in

form like large Blackberries, combining the flavor
of both Raspberry and Blackberry; pleasant and
vinous, not only excellent for dessert but good for

.canning, jellies, etc. Seeds few and small; a strong
grower; the canes have soft spines like the Rasp-
berry, with similar foliage. Very prolific, ripens
early; is hardy. Each 15c. ; 3 for 40c.; doz, ?1.50

by mail if desired.

STRAWBERRY RASPBERRY. (Rubus Sorbi-
folius.) From its characteristics it appears that it

may be a hybrid between the Strawberry and Rasp-
berry. The plants are low, spreading, with dark
green foliage, and die to the ground in the fall: fruit
ripens early, the size and shape of a Strawberry;
color brilliant crimson. Each 10c. ; 6 for 50c.; doz.
$1.00 by mail if desired.

LUCRETIA DEWBERRT. The fruit ripens
with the late raspberries, and before anv other
blackberry. Very large, often IVg inches iong by
one Inch in diameter, soft, sweet and luscious, no
hard core. The plant is perfectly hardy and healthy.
Reports from hundreds of horticulturists all over
the country speak in the highest praise of the Lu-
cret-ia. By mail, each 10c. ; per doz. 40c.: per 100
$2.00. By express or freight, 30c. per doz.; $1.25
per 100.

PERSIM3ION. American. A very beautiful or-
namental tree, usually hardy. Fruit when green is

very pungent, but if allowed to remain on the tree
until frosted it becomes eweet and palatable. 4 to 6

iu tr^es by e-xpresa -or freight, eech 30c,; doz. $3.00.

DWARF ROCKY MOUNTAIN CHERRY. A
very hardy, dwarf growing cherry from the western
Jiountains, a species of the Sand Cherry, but won-
derfully productive; fruit of fairly good quality; a
fine ornamental shrub as well as good for its fruit.
Plants by mail, each 15c.; 4 for 50c.; per doz. $1.50.
Larger plants by express or freight same price.

ELEAGNUS LONGIPES. A native of Japan and
belongs to the Olive family; it grows to the height
of five feet or more; begins to fruit when two or
three years old. The leaves are oval, oblong, green
above and silvery beneath, and is never infested
With insects. The fruit is of oval form, about flve-

I

eighths of an inch long, very fi2shy and juicy; used

I

the same as cranberries. Each 15c.; 3 for 40c.;

I
doz. $1.25, by mail if desired.
JLNEBERRY, or Dwarf Service. This by

many is called Upland Huckleberry, which it much
resembles. The varier.v we have grows 4 to 6 feet
high, is easy of cultivation, and flourishes in all
soils and produces annually a very large crop of
rich purple fruit; mild, sub-acid and delicious flavor.
Price, each 30c. ; doz. Jl.OO by mail if desired.

BUFFALO BERRY. Small plants mall, each
20c.; 6 for $1.00. Larger plant? by express or freight
same price. We have some cf these that are 4 to 6

ft. high which we can ship by freight at 35c. each.

. NEW AMERICAN MULBERRY. Tree vigor-

ous, hardy, very productive, bears for three months;
fruit large, black, sweet and rich. This is the only
kind of any value in this latitude. Downing is not
bardv, the fruit of the Russian is worthless. 4 to

5 ft. 'trees by express or freight 35c. each; $3.00 per
doz.
NECTARINES. Boston. The largest and most

beautiful variety known; deep yellow, mottled with
red, sweet and f\ne flavor, freestone, ripens in Sep-
tember. 4 to 5 ft. trees by express or freight. 25c.

each: 5 for n.OC'. i

"Received my seeds In good coTidftion. and tbank^
you for your liberal dealings with me.."

.
A. B.

Chapel. Charleston, Ky.
"Seeds came all 0, K. in good time." W. H.

Cherry, Rushville, Ind.
"Received corn and melon seed O. K. Accept

tbanks for promptnea?," Duke Jackson, Lowry, La.
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FRUIT TREES.
A charge of 35c. will be made for packing all or-

ders amounting to less than $5.00; large orders are
packed free.
When necessary to substitute we always give a

variety as near as possible like the one ordered.
If you do not want us to substitute write "No
Substitute." on the order.
PRICES quoted are for trees to be shipped by

express or freight.
ENTOMOLOGIST'S CERTIFICATE will accom-

ipany all shipments of trees and plants. Our stock
fis very fine.

APPLES.
Descriptions we make as short as possible. S.

denotes Summer, F. Fall, W. Winter.

Prices by express or freight unless noted:

5 to 7 ft. trees each 25c.; per doz. $2.50.

4 to 5 ft. trees each 20c.; per doz. $2.00.

Cions. We can furnish Cions for grafting, count-

ing 3 or 4 good buds each of most varieties if or-

dered early at 3c. each; 15c. per doz.; 25 for 25c.;

6 or over of one variety will be put in at the dozen
rate. When less than 6 of a variety are ordered
the price will be 3c. each.

Cions of Opalescent in limited quantities only

at 5c. each; 30c. per doz.

THE OPALESCENT APPLE.
Several years ago a number of apple

seedlings were found growing by an oak
stump in an orchard, presumably from
cores or apples thrown there. When four
or five feet high they were grubbed out
and thrown away. Prompted by an after-
thought one of them was picked up and
Ub-ed to fill a vacancy In a row near by
with a purpose to top-graft it when of

REQISTERED LABEL. (U. S. PATENT OFFICE No. 8132.) USED ON ALl sufficient size. Before this was done,

OPALESCENT TREES. NONE OENUINE WITHOUT IT.
however it bore a few apples which at
once attracted attention as being quite

unlike and superior to anything In the orchard. This original tree never fails entirely, and usually
bears from a moderate lo a full crop of superior fruit. Size, beauty and quality most happily unite
in this remarkable apple. All who have examined the Opalescent regard it as the handsomest apple
grown. It is not only highly colored but susceptible of a very high polish, reflecting objects near it like
a mirror. This feature makes it a highly prized sort for fruit stands. The flesh is yellowish, tender,
juicy and good, size large to very large, and color light, shading to very dark crimson. Season, De-
cember to March. Sold only under Copyright label, duly registered in thg Patent office at Washington.

WHAT EXPERTS THINK OF THE OPALESCENT.

1^

THE ^OPALESCENT.^
TIm hlsflt polish to which this apple Is susceptible reflects the plate

on which they are placed. >

"It is an apple of con-
siderable merit, especial-
ly for market ourposes.
The quality Is very good
^nd the high color will
make it desirable for
market purposes." G.
B, Brackett, Pomologlst,
Agricult. Dept., Wash-
ington, D. C.

"Will say freely that
it was one of the finest
apples I ever saw, both
in size and appearance,
and the quality is some-
thing superb." R. Mor-
rill. Pres. Mich. State
Horticultural Society.

"The size is good, the
color is beautiful, and I

pronounce the flavet.as
good as a well gio'wa
Winesap." A. J^Jelson,
Pres. Mo. State Horti-
cultural Society.

Circular giving several
illustraiions and numer-
ous testimonials, of the
"Opalescent" sent free
on application.

PRICE, small trees by
mail, each 25c. ; 5 for
$1.00. By express or
freight, Ist class trees,
"ach 50c.: 6 for $2.50;

doz. for $4.75. 2d class
trees, each 40c. ; 6 for
$2.00; doz. for $3.75. 3d
class, each 25c.; 6 for
$1.25; doz. for $2.25.

,

Ark. Dinclc, W. Large, nearly covered
deep crimson, almost black; flesh yellow,
grained, juicy, rich, good keeper.

Babbitt, W. Strong grower, large, red,

grained, crisp, rich, mild acid, good keeper.

with
fine

fiD4

Baldwin, W. Heavy cropper, well known.

Ben Davis, W. Long keeper, medium size; a

valuable market variety; red striped.

Bijmiarck:, W. Bears young, often when 2 years

ol^f^$ novelty; 3 to 4 ft. each 35c.; 3 for $1.00.
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The Best cf all Early Apples.

COLTON.
This we place at the head of the list for the rea-

son that it is the earliest and best. It is not only
the best for home use on account of its superior
quality, but best for market on account of its being
a long keeper and excellent shipper for an early
apple.

The Colton originated in Massachusetts and Is

among the most hardy varieties known, withstand-
ing the extreme cold of N. H., Minn, and Wis.
An annual and wonderfully prolific bearer, fit to eat
ten days before Red Astrachan, and continues to
ripen for a long time, making it very valuable for
home use. It is of beautiful appearance, form regu-
lar, nearly round, of quite uniform, medium size;
color yellowish white, with a slight tinge of car-
mine where exposed to the sun, much like Golden
Pippin or Belmont in color, and fully equal to them
in quality.

H. W. Blashfield, Homer, N. T. : "Some years
ago I ordered from you some scions of 'Early Col-
ton' apple. They proved true to name and an apple
I think very much of."

Mr. B. F. Simpson, Moline, 111., says: "Three or
four years ago I bought four Colton trees from you.
They had fruit on last summer; they were truly
fine, and fully as good as you say they are. I can
truly recommend the Colton."

"I have had the pleasure of seeing and tasting
one of the apples from the Early Colton, off a tree
Thos. Wheeler bought from you. They are the finest
early apple I ever tasted." Jno. J. Stitz, Evans-
ville, Ind.

"We are very much pleased with the Colton Apple
trees." Mrs. E. R. Turner, Cazenovia, N. Y.

E. V. Rhodes, St. Paris, O., who has some fifty

Colton trees in bearing, says: "I would like to buy
100 or 200 Colton trees. * * * I could have sent
you some Colton apples last summer; I had some
nice ones. I am friendly to it. * * * It will take
time to learn if it will pay to raise early apples;
if it will Colton would be my choice."

R. R. Whitmyre, Brook, Ind.: "The orchard I

purchased of you 10 years ago bears fruit true to
description, and the Early Colton Apple is a gem
not to be surpassed."

We take no little pride in the fact that we were
the first to propagate and bring into notice this
valuable apple in 1883. We receive many of the
highest commendations as to the merits of the Col-
ton, and if we had room for only one apple tree it

would be occupied by a Colton.

Clienangro Stra-wberry, S. Tender, hand-
some, waxy white, red striped. .

Duchess of OldenbTirg, S. Sub-acid, good.

Dominee (Winter Rambo), W. ; good.

Fallowater (Tulpehocken), W. Very large.

Fall Pippin, F. Large yellow, sub-acid, fine.

Greenville (Downing's Winter Maiden Blush).
A seedling of the Fall Maiden Blush, to which
it bears a close resemblance in most points; it ia

of better quality and keeps until April.

Grimes' Golden, W. Finest quality, sprightly,
rich, medium size.

Golden ^Tveet, S. Yellow, rich, fine.

Gravenstine, F. Yellow, striped red, sub-acid,
rich, good for cooking.

Jonathan, W. Medium red, extra quality.

Kingr> W. Large, red striped.

Maiden Blush, F. Well known, fine,

Mann, W. Yellow, mild sub-acid.

Mammoth Black: Twig, W. Tree a thrifty
grower and long lived, very productive; fruit large,
often weighing 20 oz. ; color dark red; its superior
quality and fine apnearance make it valuable for
market and home use.

Northern Spy, W. Large, one of the best.

Ramho, F. An old favorite.

R. I, Greeningr* W. Large, sub-acid,

Rox Rnsaett, W. Very fine, long keeper.

Red Aatraclian, S. Striped with red; bout.

Sutton Beauty, W. Good size, waxen yellow,
striped with deep carmine, sub-acid; one of the
best dessert apples.

Sweet Bougrh, S. Large, very fine.

Spitzenherg, W. Red, finest quality.

Twenty Ounce, F. Very large, good.
Tallman Sweet, W. Medium size, rich, sweet
Wealthy, F. and W. Large, red, sub-acid.
Wagrner, W. Good size, deep red where exposed

to the sun, excellent quality.

Yellow Transparent. Very hardy, fruit yel-
lowish white, tender, juicy, sub-acid, sprightly, pro-
lific; about as early as Colton.
Y'ork Imperial, W. A popular sort,

CRAB APPLES.
Price samp as other apples.

Martha. "Excels in beauty and quality any
other variety" and sells at the highest price in
market.
Whitney. A fine table fruit; large size for a

crab, red striped, handsome.
Hyslop. Handsome, very dark red, almost

black, covered with blue bloom; good size.

CHERRIES.
We List the Choicest Varieties Only.

PRICES—1st class, % inch and up, 5 to 7 ft. for
sweet, or 4 to 6 ft. for sour, each 40c.; doz. $3.75.
2d class, under % inch, 4 to 5 ft. for sweet or

3 to 4 ft. sour, each 35c.; doz. $3.25.

SWEET VARIETIES.
Black Tartarian, Very large, juicy, rich.

June.

Gov. Wood, One of the best; very large, yel-
lowish blush on sunny side; prolific. June.

Xapoleon. Very large, pale yellow or red; very
firm, juicy, sweet; very prolific. First of July.

Schmidt's Big'arreau, Very large, deep black;
flesh dark, tender, juicy, rich; tree vigorous, hardy
and productive. July.

Windsor. Fruit large, liver colored; flesh firm,
fine quality; tree vigorous, hardy and prolific. July.

Duke and Morello Cherries.

COMMONLY CALLED SOUR CHERRIES.
Early Richmond. One of the most valuable

and popular of the class. Medium size, dark red;
melting, juicy, sprightly, acid flavor; unsurpassed
for cooking. June.
Dyehouse. A week earlier than Early Rich-

mond; of better quality. June.

Louis Philippe. Large, purplish black; flesh

red, tender, sprightly, mild acid. July.

Reine Hortense. One of the best; large, bright
red, and delicious. July.

Larse 3Iontriiorency, Very large, red, quite
acid; ten days later than Early Richmond; profit-

able. Last of June.

Engrlish Morello. Medium size, blackish red,

rich and juicy, good. August.

PEARS.
PRICES, unless otherwise noted, 1st class, 5 to 7

ft., fine trees in every way, each 30c.; per doz.
$3.00. 2d class, 4 to 5 ft., each 25c.; per doz. $2.50.

SUMMER VARIETIES.
KOOXCE. This is much larger than any other

early pear. Surface yellow, one side covered wUh
bright carmine; very handsome; stem short; qual-
ity good; spicy, juicy, sweet, far ahead of any other^
early pear. The tree is a vigorous grower, and ^
heavy annual bearer, thus far free from blight. ^
AVilder. Tree vigorous, hardy, early, annual

and abundant bearer; fruit small to medium, bell-

shaped, pale yellow with deep shading of brownish
carmine; flesh pale whitish yellow, fine grained, ten-
der, sub-acid, sprightly, much like Bartlett; quality
very good. Season, August. Keeps a lonf; tim*
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without rotting at the core; a good shipper, of

beautiful appearance, which will sell it in any
market.
Bnrtlett. The standard of excellence. No pear

Ib better known than the Bartlett. Ripena here

about Sept. 1 to 10; very fine quality, juicy, sweet»

with a pleasant aroma.

Clnpirs Fiivorite. Very large, yellow when
ripe, with slight blush, flue quality; should be

picked before it begins to ripen, or it will rot at

the core.

. AUTUMN PEARS.

Kelflfer. The best canning pear of all; deli-

cious and refreshing if properly ripened. The most
productive known. Blights the least of any. It is

handsome, sells at sight at highest price, hence
most profitable. If we had room for but one pear
tree, we would plant a Keiffer.

A'ERMOXT BEAt'TY. This is a free grower,
an abundant and annual bearer. Ripens a little after

the Seckel, which it much excels in size and beauty.
The fruit is full medium size, yellow, covered on the
sunny side with a bright carmine red. The flesh is

rich, juicy, aromatic; one of the handsomest and
best of fall pears. October.

Idaho. Origin, Idaho, where it has, without in-

jury, withstood extremes of cold, heat and drouth
that no other variety could. The fruit is of large
size^ in form resembling an apple or quince more
than a pear; color brilliant yellow with minute rus-
set dots. Core exceedingly small, while the thick,

crp.amy fiesh is juicy, tender, fine grained, melting,
with a delightful aromatic fragrance. September
and October.

Bartlett-SecUel. A cross between these two
choicest varieties, retaining the best qualities of

each. Fruit good size, high colored, handsome, tree
hardy and productive. September and October.

Ansouleme. (Duchess D.) Very large, juicy,

excellent; succeeds well as a dwarf; profitable mar-
ket variety. October and November.
Flemisli Beauty. Large, juicy, rich; one of

the most popular. September and October.

Sheldon. Large, russeted, round, juicy, melt-
ing, highly perfumed; one of the very best. Oc-
tober.

Anjou. One of the most popular late fall and
early winter pears. Large, buttery, melting, rich.

November to December.
Clairgrean. Very large, bears early, productive;

sells at highest price. November.
Seckel. Small, yellowish brown, red Cheek,

sweet, juicy, melting, vinous, highly perfumed.
Seckels make delicious sweet pickles. September.

Worden Seckel. That is equal to Seckel in
quality and in size is as large as Clapp's Favorite.
It is an abundant bearer; 5 to 7 feet trees each 35c.;
doz. $3.50; 4 to 5 feet each 30c.; doz. $3.00.

WINTER PEARS.
Lincoln Coreless. Fruit often weighs a pound

or more; no core or seeds; high colored and hand-
some. The solid fiesh is of a rich yellow tint and
aromatic flavor. Keep until spring.

PRESIDENT DROLARD. This is the best late
winter variety. Season February and March. Fruit
very large, melting. Juicy, with a delicious perfume.
The tree is vigorous, a great bearer, hardy and free
from leaf rust as Kieffer.

Lawrence. Good size, yellow, sweet, very rich,
aromatic flavor; no better early winter pear. Tree
healthy, hardy and fairly productive.

DWARF PEARS.
Angronleme, Bartlett, Koonce, Anjoa.

LouIm Bonne de Jersey and Wilder, 1st class,
%to 5 ft., each 25c.; per doz. $2.00.

"I have planted your seeds ever since I have a
garden of my own with grand results, and insisted
on my friend giving you a trial order. I feel safe
In saying that next year you may expect a larger
order from her. If not the fault will not lie ia
the seeds." Mrs. Fred Fley, Hisglnsport, 0.

PLUMS.
PRICES, unless otherwise noted^lst clauB, 5 to 7

ft., each SOc. ; per doz. $3.00. 2d class, 4 to 5 ft,
each 26c.; per doi. $2.50.

EUROPEAN PLUMS.
Bradethaw. Large, dark violet red, fine quality,

prolific; one of the most profitable. August.
German Prnne. Large, dark purple, fine tor

drying. September.
Imperial Gagre. Large, pale green, rich. Au-

gust.

Lombard. The leading market variety; hardy
and prolific; violet red, juicy, good. August.
Shipper's Pride. Dark purple, showy; often

2 inches in diameter; sweet and fine.

Shropshire Damson. Dark purple, productive;
best for preserving. October.

ORIENTAL PLUMS.
CHALCO. This is a cross between Simoni and

Burbank. Tree a rapid grower, hardy and unsur-
passed in productiveness. Ripens just before Bur-
bank; is large, fiat, reddish purple; flesh yellow,
sweet, firm, seed small. A good shipper, ripens
well when picked green and keeps 3 or 4 weeks.
5 to 7 ft. trees, each 45c.; doz. $4.50. 4 to 5 ft.

trees, each 40c.; doz. $3.50.

HALE. This is considered the best in quality of
all the Japan Plums. In color it is cherry-red with
light dots and a lilac bloom. Flesh yellow, soft and
juicy; a good shipper and keeper; ripens in Sep-
tember.
WICKSON. Tree very hardy and productive.

Fruit very large, deep carmine red; flesh firm, deep
amber color; sugary and delicious. Can be picked
before fully ripe and will ripen up as well as though
on the tree. A long keeper and good shipper.
RED JUNE. Medium to large size; deep ver-

milion red all over, with a handsome bloom. Very
showy; flesh light lemon, firm, slightly sub-acid.

Bnrbank. One of the best of the Japan plums.
Tree vigorous, hardy, exceedingly prolific. Fruit
shaded and splashed with dull maroon-red, and is
much spotted, the yellow under-color being conspic-
uous. Flesh deep yellow, very sweet, with a pecu-
liar, agreeable flavor.

Abundance. Very popular. Tree a rapid
grower; early and abundant bearer. Fruit medium
size; color a rich cherry red; flesh light yellow,
very juicy and tender, highly perfumed, excellent.

Willard. Tree hardy; very prolific, the earliest
of the Japan plums, ripening in July; color dark
red with small yellow dots; fiesh yellow, firm, sweet
and good; medium size, freestone.

AMERICAN PLUMS.
Wild Goose. Fruit oblong, red, juicy and

sweet; hardy and an abundant bearer.

Hawkeye. The largest of our native plums;
light mottled red color, best quality for eating out of
hand or canning; season August and September;
tree hardy, thrifty, a very heavy annual bearer;
fruit very firm.

Wolf. Very large, perfect, freestone; superb for
cooking or serving with sugar like peaches; very
early and wonderfully prolific.

QUINCES.
PRICE, 3 to 4 ft. trees, each 25c.; doz. $2.50.

Orangre (or Apple.) The old, best known stand-
ard variety, good size, rich, orange yellow, fine
flavor, ripens early.

Meech's "Prolific. A new variety of vigorous
growth; productive, fine quality, beautiful pyriform
shape, with skin of a lively orange yellow, and
cooks soft and tender; ripens mid-season.

"Tour goods have always given us the best of
idatisfaction for which we thank you." H. W. Ham-
bleton, Urbana, 0.
"I have been pleased with all my orders from you

00 far." Mrs. A, O. Buxton. Johnstown. 0.
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PEACHES.
PRICES, unless otheryrise noted—1st class, 4 to 6

ft., each 20c.; per doz. $1.5u; per lUO $10.00. 2d
class, each 15c.; per doz. $1.25; per lUO $7.50.

Bol.ara Xo. 3. Very hardy; has stood 28 de-
grees below zero and bore iruit the following sum-'
mer. The fruit is yellow with red cheek; good
quality and of immense size. Specimens exhibited
at the World's Fair measured 7 inches in diameter,
TRIUMPH. Very early; a sure and abundant

bearer; blooms late, escapes laie frosts. Fruit
large, with small pit; flesh yellow, firm and of fine
quality. The combination of desirable qualities
makes it one of the greatest acquisitions to the
peach list in recent years.

GREEXSEORO. The largest and most beautiful
of all early peaches. It ripens with the Alexander,
but is as large as Old Mixon. It is a white flesh,

freestone, jUicy, and of fine quality.

FitKg^raTd. The fruit is as large as Early
Crawiord, very brilliant color, pit very small; flesh
deep yellow and very fine quality. It ripens between
Early and Late Crawford. The trees bear very
young, often the year after planting. Is very hardy.

Crosbey. The fruit is above medium size, nearly
round, skin bright orange yellow, with a beautifully
splashed carmine cheek, very attractive, freestone.
The flesh is yellow, of the best quality; very juicy.
It ripens between Early and Late Craw-ford.

ELBERTA. -3(ooi :»sang AidA. atji jo auo si stqx
ing peaches in existence. Very large, yellow with
red cheek; flesh yellow, firm, of high quality. It

seems to be adapted to all localities, North and
South.

PROLIFIC. It is one of the largest, most pro-
ductive, finest flavored and hardiest yeiiow freestone
peaches of all. It ripens after Early Crawford
when large peaches are scarce in the market.

CHAMPIOX. This is an early bearer, healthy
grower, very hardy, not excelled in productiveness,
ripens in August, the earliest white freestone peach,
of good size; in flavor surpassing all other early
kinds, being sweet, rich, juicy and delicious, very
handsome, creamy white with red cheek.

Lemon Free. This is an abundant bearer,
ripening a few days before Beer's Smock. It is

bright yellow skin and flesh, with no red about the
pit; a perfect fi^eestone, rich and of fine quality,
especially for canning.

Beer's Smoot. The very best of the late va-
rieties, flesh light yellow, skin yellow, splashed
with red; large size; none better for canning or
market; always brings a good price.

Alexander. Greenish white, nearly covered
with red, rich and juicy, ripens in July.

CraTTford's Early. A very large yellow va-
riety; well known, ripens first of September.

Crawford's Late. Similar to Crawford's Early,
but ripens about three weeks later.

Stump. Very large, ripens about middle of Sep-
tember; flesh and skin white with bright red cheek.

Waarer. Medium size, flesh yellow; tree hardy,
productive. Early September.
Lemon Cllngr. Yellow flesh, cling stone, juicy;

large.

APRICOTS.
PRICE—1st class, 4 to 5 ft., each 30c.; per doz.

$3.00.

ACME. Tree vigorous, hardy and productive;
fruit large yellow with a red cheek; freestone, of
good quality.

HARRIS. Fruit large, oval, bright yellow with
red blush; fine quality, hardy and reliable.

SUPERB. Medium size, light salmon color, qual-
ity very fine. Probably the most productive.

"I have used your seed the last two years. Was
well pleased with them." Mrs. Wm. E. Jacks,
Rensselaer, Ind.

"Having patronized your firm for a decade I know
that you furnish the best seeds grown at the cheap-
est rates." Rev. N. S. Hill, Orleans, Mass.

NUT BEARING TREES.
Ridgroly Che.««tnut. A very strong grower,

bears young, nuts very large, of fine quality and
appearance. The original tree has borne as many
as 5V2 bushels of nuts in a single year, and has
been sold as high as $11.00 per bu. This is probably
the very best of the large growing varieties. PRICE
by express or freight, 4 to 5 ft. trees, 50c. each;
$5.00 per doz.

Ameri<*an Sweet Clie.«!tnat. The common na-
tive variety. 12 to 18 inches, each 15c.; $1.50 per
doz. by mail. By express or freight, 12 to 18 in.

trees, each 10c. ; doz. $1.00; 2 to 3 ft. trees, ea^h
15c.; doz. $1.40; 3 to 5 ft. trees, each 25c.; doz. $2.25.

Parag-on Chestnuts. By exnress or freight, 3
to 4 feet, each 85c.

Nnmbo Chestnnt. By exnress or freight, 3 to 4
ft., each 60c.

Almonds, Hard Shell. This is the hardiest of
the Almonds; nuts have large plump kernels; tree
is quite ornamental, 4 to 5 feet trees, each 30c.; 4
for $1.00 not prepaid.

Blaelc Walnnt. This is a native tree which
grows to large size, and is very valuable for lumber
and also for its nuts. 4 to 6 ft. trees, each 30c.; per
doz. $3.00; 3 to 4 ft. trees, each 20-.; per doz. $1.75.

Eng-lish Filberts. Grows 6 to 8 feet high,
very hard\ and yields abundantly. Nuts are of
fine quality. 2 to 3 ft. plants, each 30c.; 4 for $1.00,
not prepaid.

Bntternnts. 3 to 4 ft. trees, each 35c.; 3 for
$L00; doz. $3.50.

ORNAMENTAL TREES,
We quote under this head some of the best varie-

ties for shade and ornamental planting.
Prices are for trees to go by express or freight

unless otherwise noted, purchaser to pay transporta-
tion charges.

Deciduous Trees.
Birch, Cnt Leaved Weeping. This is one of

the most beautiful weeping or pendulous trees. It is

an upright grower with drooping branches, silvery
white bark and delicately cut foliage. It produces
an effect which no other tree approaches, 4 to 6
ft. trees, each 80c.; 3 for $2.25.

Beech, Purple Leaved. This is a most inter-
esting tree. In spring its foliage is a deep purple,
changing later to crimson and then gradually to
nearly green in autumn. It is a medium sized tree
and verv n ce for a lawn. 4 to 5 ft. trees, each
75c.; 3 for $2.00.

Catalpa, Tea's Japan. A very rapid grower,
with large luxuriant foliage, beautiful white flowers,
dotted with purple and a yellow throat. Very fra-
grant. 6 to 8 ft. trees, each 40c.; 3 for $1.00; doz.
$3.50.

Catalpa, Speciosa. One of the most rapid
growing trees. It is being planted extensively for
limber. It is also a fine shade tree, large heart-
shaped leaves and large panicles of white flowers,
tinged with violet and dotted with purple and yel-
low. 6 to 8 ft. trees, each 40c.; 3 for $1.00; doz.
53.50.

Elm, American. This is one of the grandest
street trees, with wide spreading head and drooping
branches; attains very large size. 6 to 8 ft. trees,

each 50c.; 3 for $1.25.

Horse Chestnut, White Florrerinu. A Tery
symmetrica) tree, producing magnificent spikes of

fragrant white flowers, a fine lawn or street tree.

4 to 5 ft. trees, each 40c. ; 3 for $1.00.

Linden, American. (Baaswood.) A rapid
growing tree, beautiful large leaves and fragrant
flowers. 6 to 8 ft, trees, each 50c.; 3 for $1.35; doz.

$4.50,

Mulberry Tea's Xew Weeping:. This is th||flk

most beautiful weeping tree of which we have an^B
knowledge. It forms a perfect umbrella-shape^^
heaCd. Its long slender willowy branches droop to

the ground, giving it an airy gracefulness which Is

unrivaled. It has beautiful glossy green foliage of

very handsome shape. The tree is perfectly hardy,
and is useful for lawn or cemetery planting. Trees
4 to 6 ft,. 1 yr. heads, eech 7Bc.; 3 for $2.00.
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Maple. Wier'ji Cut Lenveil. A rapid growing
variety with deeply cut leaves, which give it a very
ornamental effect: valuable for street planting. 6

to 8 ft. trees, each 5Uc. ; 3 for $1.25; doz. $4.7;).

Maple. Sii^ar or Rook. One of the most pop-
ular Aniericau trees. Large growing, fine foliage.

6 to 8 ft. trees, each 50c.; 3 for $1.25; doz. $4.75.

Maple, \orway. A large, beautiful European
tree, with broad, deep green, shining foliage. One
of the best for street or shade, b to 8 ft. trees,

each 50c.; o for $1.25; doz. $4.75.

Maiurnolia. Aeuiiiinnta. (Cucumber Tree.) A
beautiful, large growing pyramidal tree, with bluish

I

green foliage 6 to 8 inches long. 4 to 6 ft. trees,

learh 50c.; 3 for $1.25; doz. $4.75.

Mountain Ash. This is a hardy European tree,

with regular shaped head, covered from July till

winter with large clusters of bright red berries. 6 to

8 ft. trees, each 50c.; 3 for $1.25; doz. $4.75.

Poplar. Carolina. A very popular tree for

street planting where quick shade is desired; pyra-
midal form, large glossy green leaves. To form a
spreading head it should be pruned back for a year
or two after planting. 6 to 9 ft. trees, each 30c.; 3

for 75c. ; doz. $2.50.

Poplar. Ijonibnrfly. An upright, slander grow-
ing tree, fol

30c.; 3 for
'

6 to 8 ft. trees, each

ft.

with light
trees, each
trees, each

bright green
doz. $2.75.

Sycamore. A large growing tree,

colored bark, large leaves. 3 to 4 ft.

25c.; 3 for 70c.; 12 for $2.50. 2 to 3

20c.; 3 for 50c.; 12 for $1.75.

Tulip Tree. This is one of

for street or yard, large growing,
green. 4 to 6 ft. trees, each 40c.

$4.00. 2 to 4 ft. trees, each 30c

$3.00.

Thorn, Doul»le White. Bears clusters of dou-
ble white flowers. 2 to 3 ft. trees, each 35c.

Thorn, Paul's Double Scarlet. Flowers dou-
ble, deep crimson and scarlet shade, very beautiful.

2 to 3 ft. trees, each 35c.

the cleanest trees
leaves dark glossy
3 for $1.10; doz.

; 3 for 85c.; doz.

EVERGREENS.
Arbor Vitae, American. For door yard

hedges this is one of the finest evergreens, making
a dense hedge very quickly; it is easily pruned into
any desirable form. 8 to 12 in. trees, -.each 10c.

;

doz. 85c.; per 100 $4.00. 15 to 18 in. trees, each 20c.;
doz. $1.50; per 100 $7.00. 18 to 24 in. trees, each
25c.; doz. $2.00; per 100 $10.00.

Juniper, Irish. One of the finest evergreens
for cemetery lots; plant one in each corner. An
upright tree, form a column 10 to 15 feet high
and very compact; foliage dark green. 2 to 3 ft.

trees, each 50c. ; 4 for $1.75.

Pine, Austrian. A rapid growing tree, good
for wind breaks. 2 to 8 ft. trees, each 40c.; doz.
$4.00; per 100 $30.00.

Pine, Scotch. This is also a strong grower. 2

to 3 ft. trees, each 40c.; doz. $4.00; per 100 $3J.OO.

Pine, White. Grows rapidly, foliage silvery
green. 2 to 3 ft. trees, each 40c. ; doz. $4.00; per
100 $30.00.

Spruce, IVorway. This is a perfect pyramidal
shaped tree attaining a great height; branches when
tree is large are pendulous and graceful. It is not
only one of the most beautiful evergreen, but is very
valuable for wind breaks, hedges and timber. 12 to
15 in. trees, each 10c. ; doz. 75c.; per 100 $4.00. 18
to 24 in. trees, each 20c.; doz. $2.00; per 100 $10.00;
2 to 3 ft. trees, each 30c.; doz. $3.00; per 100 $15.00.

HEDGE PLANTS.
Osagre Oranpre. This forms a strong hedge

which will stop all kinds of live stock; grows quick-
ly. Should be set 10 to 12 inches apart. Fine
plants, per 100 60c.; per 1,000 $3.00.

Honey Locust. 2 yr. plants, per 100 75c.; per
1,000 $6.00.

Privet, Ovalifolium. Very fine for la^n
hedge, but will not answer where a strong hedge
is desired. 12 to 15 in., per 100 $4.00; per 1,000 $30.00.

HARDY ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS.

HYDRANGEA. PANICITLATA GRANDIFLORA.

We give below a list of the
very best of this class of orna-
mental plants. Prices are for
plants to go by express unless
otherwise noted.

Almond. Double flowering
pink or white. Each 25c.

Althea. Double white, rose
and variegated, 2 to 3 feet.
Each 25c.

Calycanthus. Sweet scent-
ed shrub, flower purple, very
fragrant. Large plants, each
25c.

DeutsKia. Crenata. Double
white, tinged pink. Each 20c.

Deutzia. Gracilis. Dwarf
growing, beautiful. Each 20c.

Honeysuckle. Tartarian
red or white. Each 20c,

Hydrangrea. Paniculata
Grandiflora. The most beauti-
ful fall-blooming shrub. Com-
mences to bloom in July and
remains in bloom until Novem-
ber; fine for cemetery lots.
Plants, by mail, each 12c.; 3
for 30c. Nice large plants, 2 to
2V2 feet high, by express, each
30c.; 4 for $1.00. 3 to 4 feet
tree-shaped plants, each 60c.;
4 for $2.00.

Special OfferNo.42
12 Hall's Japan Honeysuckle^

I hinese Wisteria,
I 1 rumpet Creeper.

By Mail for $i.oo
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HEDYSARUM MULTIJUGUM.
Mongolian Honeysuckle, or Flowering Pea Bush

This exceedingly handsome shrub was introduced

from Mongolia, and is so hardy as to make it es-

pecially welcome in the extreme north, where many
fine garden shrubs do not stand the winters. Flow-

ers deep violet rose, pea-shaped, with a white and
yellow spot at the base of each petal, and borne in

large racemes. Each 15c. ; 3 for 40c. by mail.

-Lilac. Purple or pure white, 20c.

Pyrus Japonica. Japan Quince, 20c.

Privet. Californicum. Used for hedge, 10c.

Purple Fringe, or Smoketree, 2 to 3 ft., 25c.

Rhododendron. The most beautiful of all

evergreen shrubs. Produces a magnificent sight

when in full bloom. Choice grafted sorts, 18 inches

high, $1.25. Strong plants, 2 feet, $l.oO; if by mail

add 10c. each to price of 18-inch plants.

HEDYSARUM MULTIJUGUM.
New Crimson Spirea Anthony Wat-

erer. By all odds the finest of the dwarf
Spireas, and a grand acquisition. It outshines
all Spireas at brilliancy of color—a bright crim-
son—and is the most profuse and persistent
bloomer of them all; bearing continuously large,
flat clusters of lovely bloom throughout the whole
of summer and autumn. The plant is of dwarf
habit and dense growth, comes into bloom vei-y
early and when not more than fifteen inches
high. Each 15c. ; 3 for 40c.

Prnnifolia. Branches long and slender, and
in May are hung full of small, white, very dou-
ble flowers. Leaves glossy green. Each 20c..

Spirea. Van Hoiitte. When in bloom it is

completely covered with its snow-white flowers.
The most beautiful of all Spireas. 2 to 3 ft., 25c.

SnoTvherry. White Berries. 15c.

Syrlnga. Philadelphus Coronarius. Very
fine white flowers, very sweet scented. 2 to 3

ft., 20c.

Vlbnrnnm. Plicatum. The most beautiful
snowball; blooms in June and for a long time
is a solid mass of white, from the ground to the
top of bush, which attains a heignt of 6 or 8
feet. 2 to 3 ft., 35c. Small plants, by mail,
each 15c. ; 3 for 40c.

Vibnrnnm. Sterilis. Common snowball, 20c.

Small plants, by mail, each 12c.; 3 for 30c.

Wiegela. Rose, white or crimson, 2 to 3

ft,, 20c.

YELLOW HORN
Xanthoceras Sorbifolia.

A rare shrub, recently introduced
from China. Blooms almost as soon
as frost is out of the ground. The
handsomest early flowering shrub
known. The bushes completely cov-
ered with beautiful white and yellow
flowers. Plants 6 inches high will
bloom profusely. Will add beauty to
\he most magnificent of homes. The
flowers are an inch across, in clusters
standing erect about 8 inches long, fol-
lowed by three celled fruits about the
size of walnuts. Each l5c. ; 3 for 40c,
by mail.

Special Offer No, 43.
BY MAIL FOR

50c.
1 Plant each Hydrangea Paniculata

Grandiflora, Hedysarum Multijugum,
Spirea Anthony Waterer and Yellow
Horn, pi^kinp a choice collectiOD for

50c. YELLOW HORN (Xanthoceras Sorbifolia.)
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CRIMSON RAMBLER.

VICK'S CAPRICE.

BEAUTIFUL ROSES.
We describe below 12 of the most valuable as well as the

most beautiful Roses. All hardy varieties and will give the
very best satisfaction.
Two-year, strong, field-grown plants, by express or freight at

purchaser's expense, each 30c.; 4 for $1.00; 10 for $2.30. Your
selection of varieties.

Mailing- Size. Each 15c.; 5 for 60c. 10 for $1.00. Your
selection of varieties by mail, postpaid.

Crimson Rambler. Perfectly hardy; grows 10 or 12 feet
in a single season when well established. Produces large
trusses, often containing 30 to 40 bright crimson flowers each.
It is simply superb.

Yellow Rambler. The only hardy climbing yellow rose.
It is similar to Crimson Rambler, except in color, which is a
clear yellow and very fragrant.

Panl iVeyron. Hybrid Perpetual. Produces a succession
of bloom from June to October; flowers are deep rose color,
often measuring 5 inches in diameter. A strong grower.

Gen. Jacaneminot. (H. P.) Brilliant crimson scarlet,
very large, a very free bloomer.
Coqnette des Blanches. (H. P.) Flowers of good size,

perfect and of fine form. One of the finest, freest and most
beautiful of the white hybrids.

Anna Diesbacli. (H. P.) A strong grower, one of the
best; bright rose color, very large and showy, especially in bud.
Vick's Caprice. (H. P.) Flowers large, perfect in form.

Color soft satiny pink, striped with carmine. It is very fine
for cutting.

Magna Cliarta. (H. P.) Flowers very large, double and
full; color, bright clear pink, flushed with violet crimson;
very fragrant. A free bloomer.

Alfred Colomb. (H. P.) Flowers globular form, full and
large; color bright carmine crimson.

Francois Levet. (H. P.) A free blooming

rose; large fine form, very full; color a clear,

bright, glistening rose.

Pink Rambler. Similar to the Crimson except
in color.

White Rambler. White, otherwise similar to
Crimson Rambler.

The Beautiful New Climbing Rose
''DOROTHY PBRKINS."

This Is a splendid shell-pink Climbing Rose. It attracted much attention at the Pan-American
Exposition where a bed of fourteen-months-old plants produced a show of bloom unequaled by anv
other variety, unless it was the Crimson Rambler. This Rose is of the same strong habit of growth
as the Crimson Rambler. The flowers being borne in clusters of 30 to 40 or more. The individual
flowers are large for a rose of this class, very double, sweetly scented and of a most beautiful shells
pink color. The plants are hardy, having stood 20° below zero without injury. Price, strong, 2-year
field- grgwa plauts, each 40c.; 3 for $1.00. We cannot offer mailing size plants of this variety.
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HARDY CLIMBING VINES.

CLEMATIS PAXICULATA.

Ampelopsis Veltchi. See description
flower seed list No. 222. Each 12c. ; 3 for
30c.; 12 for $1.00.

Aristolocliia Sipbo. Dutchman's Pipe.
30c.

Bi^nonia Radicans. Trumpet Flower.
A very fast growing vine with large red
flowers. 20c.

CLEMATIS.
Panicnlata. One of the most valuable

of all hardy flowering vines, of exceedingly
rapid growth, soon reaching a height of fif-

teen or twenty feet and spreading out in all
directions. Small, pure white flowers, borne
in great masses of panicles or clusters on
long stems, so profuse as to fairly cover the
plant with a sheet of fleecy white. Its bloom-
ing period is in August and September, when
most other vines have ceased, and it is then
a sight to behold. Not its least charm is

its delightful Magnolia like fragrance, which
fills the air everywhere even from a single
vine, for a long distance. It is as hardy as
an oak. 2 yr. plants, each 25c. ; 5 for $1.00,
by mail if desired.

Ramona. Lavender blue; flowers very
large, often nine inches across. The most
beautiful variety of its color yet known. 2 yr.
plants, each 45c.; 3 for $1.25, by mail if de-
sired.

3Iadam B. Viellard. Flowers very
large; satiny, lavender pink. 2 yr. plants,
each 45c. ; 3 for $1.25, by mail if desired.

Jackmanii. Large velvety violet-purple,
blooms profusely from July until cut by frost.
2 yr. plants, each 45c. ; 3 for $1.25.

SPECIAL OFFER No. 30
A Big Bargain in Clematis.
We will send one plant each of the follow-

ing Clematis by mail, postpaid for 50c.

Jackmanii. ^ ForMadam B. Veillard. I

Ramona. f X
Panicnlata. J Cents.

These plants will be nice plants, but not
as large as 2 yr. plants. We sold several
hundred collections of these last year and
they gave usually good results. We sell

any one of this sized plants at 15c.; or 3 for
40c. You will miss a good thing if you do
not accept this offer.

"The Clematis vines came in fine condi-
tion." Mrs. A. B. Skinner, Old Spring Hill,
Ala.

See SPECIAL OFFER No. 50.

Inside Back Cover Page. It's Worth
Considering.

HALL'S JAPAN HONEYSUCKLE, MADAM B. VEILLARD.



You Will Have Fair Treatment If You Deal With Us

HONEYSUCKLES.
Hnll'N Japan. This is the finest of all climbing Honeysuckles.

A strong growing, almost evergreen sort with pure white flowers

ohanging to yellow. Very fragrant and covered with flowers from
July to November. Each 10c. ; 3 for 25c.; doz. 75c. by mail.

Monthlv Frasrrnnt. Red and yellow; very fragrant Blooms
all summer; leaves tinged with reddish color. Each 12c.; 3 for 30c.;

doz. $1.00 by mail.

Scarlet Trumpef. Bright red trumpet-shaped flowers; bloom
very freely the entire season, vigorous and rapid growing. Each 12c.;

3 for 30c.; doz. $1.00 by mall,

k Honeysnckle Hedges. Some of our friends have conceived the

I Idea of planting Honeysuckles along the division fences, and it is

^wonderful what pretty hedges they make. Iron or wire

fences are the best, but almost any kind is soon covered

with a mantle of living green, making a very pretty

cheap border for lawns, drives, parks, walks, cemeteries,

etc. Other climbing vines will answer the same pur-

pose, but the Hall's Japan Honeysuckles are both fra-

grant and beautiful. They should be planted two feet

apart.

WISTARIA CHINESE PURPLE.
The Wistaria is particularly valuable for training over

buildings, second floor verandas, and wherever tall-

growing climbers are wanted; it is a vigorous, rapid
grower and entirely hardy. The flowers are borne in

long, pendulous clusters of lovely, rich, violet purple;
deliciously sweet and exceedingly handsome; one of
the very best cllmbine: vin"es for verandas, balconies,
etc. Each 20c. ; 3 for 50c. by mall If desired.

VALUABLE BOOKS.
By mall prepaid at prices quoted.

How to Plant a Place E. A. Long,
Canning and Preserving Young,
The Nevr Celery Culture NIven,
Ensilage and the Silo Collingwood,
Street and Shade Trees E. C. Powell,
My Handkerchief Garden. Barnard,
Hats, How to Get Rid o£ Pickett,

Asparaj^us Culture . .Barnes and Robinson,
Broom Corn and Brooms
Cabbage, Cauliflower and Allied
Vegetables Allen,

Cabbages, On Gregory,
Celery for Profit T. Greiner,
Chemistry of the Farm Warington,
Drainage, Farm French,
Gardening: for Profit—New and Enlarged
Edition Peter Henderson,

Onions, How to Raise Them
Grape Growers' Guide Chorlton,
Plums and Plum Culture... F. A. Waugh,
Rose Culture, Secrets of W. J. Hatton,
Peach Culture—Revised Edition Fulton,

Pear Culture for Profit Quinn,
Apple Culture, Field Xotes on... Bailey,

Bulbs and Tuberous Rooted Plants
.C. L. Allen,

Chrysanthemums, How to Grow
Spraying for Profit H. E. Weed,
Animal Breeding Thomas Shaw,
Fumigation Methods W. G. Johnson,
Fruit —Harvesting, Storing and Marketing.
New, 250 pp F. A. Waugh,

Rhubarb Culture
J. E. Morse and G. B. Fiske. 50

Complete list of Farm, Garden, Fruit, Flowers and
Miscellaneous Books sent free on application.
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MISCELLANEOUS.
Buckeye Pruning Shears. Handles about 2

ft. long, strong and durable. Each 90c. by express,

k Hot Bed Mats. Made of duck cloth, lined with
Plomblnation wool and quilted; the most durable
mat made, 76 inches long and 76 inches wide. Each
$1.25.

Allen's Fruit Pickers. This is the beat fruit
picker made, can be adjusted to pick at any angle.
Price, each, by mail, $1.00; by exp. or freight. 75c.

Allen's Chisel Prnner. Each, by express, 75c.

CLEMATi*^ JACKMANH,

A TRAP THAT TRAPS.

All Injurious insects which fly by night are at-

tracted by light. This device is so constructed that

when the moths and bugs attracted by the light of

the torch they strike against the catcher and fall

into the pan beneath, which contains a little kero-

sene oil or strong soap suds which kills them. It

is far cheaper to catch the parent insects than to

kill the worms which hatch from the eggs which
they lay.

The Codling moth Is one of the worst enemies of

the apple orchard, ^nd is very easy to trap In one

of these Moth Catchers, as are scores of other In-

jurious insects. It works while you sleep, and will

capture a lot of your enemies in the course of the

night. To make thorough work set two or three

traps to each acre of orchard. These traps can only

be sent by express or freight. Small size, each 85c.;

per doz. $7.50. Largo size, each $1.00; per doz. $10.00.



92 Without Good Tools You Cannot Do Good Work.

THE BACON DRILLS AND CULTIVATORS.

Bfo. 1—Drill only. No. 2—Combined drill with 5 teeth, 2 hoes, 1 plow (cut shows drill detached).
Cultivator same as No. 3 with plow. Xo. 3—Single Wheel Cultivator with 5 teeth, 2 hoes. No. 4—Com-
bined Double and Single Wheel Cultivator, with 5 teeth, 2 hoes, 1 plow (flat frame, not arched).
No. 6—Double Wheel Expansion Arch Cultivator with 6 teeth, 2 hoes, 1 plow. No. 7—Drill with
Combination Cultivator, with 5 teeth, 2 hoes, 1 plow (cultivator same as No. 4).

The variety of tools comprises all that are of practical use.
Cultivators arranged with tools to suit purchaser. Both right and left plows furnished if desired.
Especial attention is called to the No. 4 Cultivator and No. 7 Drill.
In the early growth of a crop many prefer a double wheel cultivator working straddle the row.

Later when the plants have made considerable growth, a one wheel cultivator working^ between the
rows, is preferred. To meet this demand we have designed the No. 4 cultivator and No. 7 Drill, which
may be used as a double or single wheel tool.

In using this cultivator as a single wheel tool, the two wheels are brought together between the
wheel supports forming a single broad tire wheel.

No. 7 drill with combined single and double wheel cultivator. This drill has the No. 4 cultivator,

which may be used as a single or double wheel tool, working between or straddle the row. The front

wheel, which is the cultivator wheel, is composed of two separate wheels forming a single broad tread

wheel. This wheel may be separated, throwing the two halves to the outside of the wheel arms, mak-
ing a double wheel tool for working straddle the row.

These drills are showing exceptionally fine sowing qualities, are very light running and in sowing
Suear Beet, Parsnip, Carrot, Salsify, Wrinliiecl Peas, Smoutli and Prickley Spinach,
Corn, Beans, etc., thev have no equal.

By placing the large drive wheel behind, in pushing, the weight of the arms and drill are thrown
upon it, insuring a regular movement of the feed, and materially lightening the work.

All drills have the cultivator frame attachment, so that persons having the drill and wishfng a cul-

tivator, need only to purchase such tools as wanted.
As a combined drill they have none of the objectionable features of the ordinary tool of this class,

the parts requiring no special modification to combine them.
The drill part is detached from the cultivator by the removal of but two nuts.

The cultivator part of the Nos. 1 and 2 drills can be changed to a No. 4 cultivator by getting two
of the 10-inch cultivator wheels (No. 39) and bolts.
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The feed, which is entirely new, is not a modification of any in use, is simple, durable, easily ad-
justed, has no brushes, rubber or wire parts to wear and get out of order. Is of iron, and from its pe-
culiar construction, handles the most delicate seeds without bruising or breaking. Can be varied to any
amount, sowing evenly to the last seed.

We call attention to certain peculiarities of the standard feeds from which the Bacon differs.

The standard feeds, either a plate with different sized holes or a hole which can be varied in size,

or revolving holes or pockets, while adapted to certain seeds, lacks the element of universality, which
is an essential feature in a garden drill and is especially noticeable in handling successfully Beet,
Carrot, Parsnip, Wrinkled Peas, etc., which require a very large passage, and in adjusting is done by
using a smaller hole or pocket, causing a slight clogging, which either bunches the seed or gives a
row with short vacant spaces.

In the Bacon Feed tlie flow of seed is varied witliouf diminishlngr the diameter
of the pn.ssaft-e in nse, wliich is always of such size as to give free passage to the
most diflicult seeds.
' The variation of feed being accomplished by a variation of position of certain parts of the passage.
This gives better results in easily handled seeds, and is absolutely necessary in handling successfully
such seeds as Parsnip, Beet, Carrot, Salsify, Spinach, etc.

This peculiar feed and combination gives a universal drill of unequaled excellence.

PRICE OF BACON DRILLS AND CULTIVATORS.
ORDER BY NUMBER. (We can ship direct from factory.)

1. Drill
2. Combination Drill with No. 3 Cultivator ,

2A. Combination Drill with No. 3 Cultivator
,

2B. Combination Drill with No. 3 Cultivator
7. Combination Drill with No. 4 Cultivator

,

7A. Combination Drill with No. 4 Cultivator
7B. Combination Drill with No. 4 Cultivator

,

3. Single, lO-iu. Wheel Cultivator
,

3A. Single, 10-in. Wheel Cultivator
33. Single, 10-in. Wheel Cultivator
3C. Single, 10-in. Wheel Cultivator
4. Combination Single and Double Wheel Cultivator

,

4A. Combination Single and Double W'heel Cultivator
4B. Combination Single and Double Wheel Cultivator
<>. E.xpansion Arch Cultivator, double 11-in. wheels
<»A. Expansion Arch Cultivator, double 11-in. wheels
6B, Expansion Arch Cultivator, double 11-in. wheels

Attachments. Price,

Teeth. Hoqs. Plow, boxed.

$6 00
5 2 1 7 50
5 7 00

2 6 75
6 2 1 8 00
6 7 50

2 7 25
5 2 3 00
5 2 50

2 2 35

1 2 25
6 2 1 6 00
6 4 00

3 70
6 2 1 6 00
6 5 00

2 4 50

The Indiana Broadcast Seeder
Has a Solid Malleable Iron Frame, Cast Iron Bevel Wheels,
Sheet Steel Hopper, Heavy Tin Fan, Steel Balance. The Dis-
tributor is superior to others. It is very light running and
does not get out of order. It works to perfection. It will sow
Wheat, Rye, Oats, Barley, Rice, Millet, Flax, Turnip, Rape,
Clover and all kinds of Grass Seeds, Fertilizers, etc. It holds
one-half bushel of seed. We are able to make a price on this

machine which places it within the reach of all. PRICE, $1.25

each, 6 for $6.00, shipped at purchaser's expense.

PREMIER BROADCAST SEEDER, very similar to the Indiaaa, each $1.00; by express or
freight at purchaser's expense.

<The Ideal" Hand Cultivator.

In construction it is strong
and durable, weighs but
lbs. Easy to operate. Han-
dles made of hickory, can be
raised or lowered; wheel is

wrought iron; all castings
are malleable iron. It is fur-
nished with three styles of
plows or shovels and one
weeder as represented in cut;
these can be changed quick-
ly. It can be adjusted for
deep or shallow cultivating.

NeiMoiel

Seed Drill

This Is one of the best drills made,
made of good material, and will give per-
fect satisfaction. It is provided with
markers and feed shut off; it is easily
adjusted for sowing any kind of seed at
any desired depth.

Discounts offered on inside

front cover page apply to Tools*



94 Some Valuable Implements Which All Should Have.

THE ELECTRIC BUQ EXTERMINATOR.
Indorsed by hundreds -who have used it as the

simplest, yet the most effective machine ever made
for the purpose. You cannot begin to realize its

value until you use it. Weighs'only one pound and
only one pound more when filled ready for use.
Only one p:r.t of liquid is used at a time, which does the work of 10 gallons as applied with other
machines. The poison preparation, in liquid form, is expelled with great force and in a mist so fine
It can scarcely be seen. It reaches every part of the plant, and as the application is so evenly dis-
tributed and so light, there is no danger of injuring the most delicate plant. This is a great advantage,
as oftentimes crops are ruined by burning the tops. Special price on large quantities to thos^ who
would liVp rn huv them to spII.

We can farnisli these made of bra.ss, which are more durable than the tin, at
75c. or delivered for $1.00. At this reduced price every family should have one at least.

Price only 50c. Delivered
anywhere in U. S. for 75c.

TYRiAN PLANT
SPRINKLER.

"OUR BEST," SELF-OPERATING

SPRAY PUMP.
Finding that the majority of customers could not

afford to buy several different machines for as many
kinds of work, neither time nor money has been
spared to bring this new machine to perfection. A
force pump, knapsack and atomizer are all right

for certain kinds of work, but neither are suitable
for general purposes. OUR BEST SPRAYER will

do as many different kinds of work as all others
combined, and do it easier, for it is self-operating.

Directions:— The Sprayer is filled not more than
two-thirds full by unscrewing and removing the

Brass Air Pump. The pump is then put back into

position and the machine charged with con:pressed
air by wori..ing the air pun:p. The air enters the
Sprayer through the valve at bottom of pump, thor-
oughly agitating and mixing contents of Sprayer.
The machine is new ready for use; all the oper-

ator need do is open the stop cock and hold the

nozzle to direct the spray. The compressed air being
powerful and elastic, forces the liquid out through
the outlet pipe, making either a fine spray or a
solid, continuous stream as desired. The operator
can carry the m.achine from place to place by the
shoulder strap or handle. This size machine holds
from 3 to 4 gallons weighs 8 pounds. The body is

made of Galvanized Iron or Brass as desired. Air
Pump is made of brass, a valve prevents the liquid

from entering pump or coming in contact with the
plunger.
Price Galvanized Iron complete, with hose and

nozzle, $3.50. Same made of Brass $5.ia). Brass e >
tension pipe for elevacing spray nozzle, 3 feet

lengths, each 40c.; 3 leugias for $1.00.

"We always have good luck with your garden

seed." Mrs. L. B. Anspacb, G&lva. Iowa.

A fine thing with which to water young plants or
to spray insecticides. It is simple in construction,
made of rubber wiih hard rubber neck and spray.
By mail 65c. ; by express 60c.

"Xever-Break" TroTvels are made from the
best grade of uniform GAUGE STEEL, formed by
special process, insuring full strength and rigidity;
handles, select hard wood, well shaped, one of
the finest garden trowels ever made. By mail, each
25c. Ev express or freight, 15c. each; 2 for 25c.;

doz. $1.25.

COMBINATION

WEEDER,
THE LATEST
SIMPLEST.

SERVICEABLE,
DURABLE.

ComMnirg both rake and hoe, the blade is made of the

bebt spring steel. Each 30c.; by mail 36c.

This is without exception the best hand weeder
m.ade. It cuts either way, has leather band through
which the fingers are placed so that it leaves t"

thumb and forefinger free to pull out large weeds
to thin cut plan's. The blade is made of the be
spring steel. This little tcol will pay for itself In

a few hours. Price, by mail, 25 cts. By express or
freight, 2Cc. each; 5 or over at iSc. each.

gn

"The seed that I got from you was very satia-

factory." Robt S. Livezey, Belair, Md.
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SPRAY

(Barrel not furnished
with Pump.)

Fig. 649. The "Success" Kerosene Sprayer
consists of our Perfect Success bucket spray pump,
Fig. 689, with a kerosene attachment. The oil tank
mav be readily removed, and a cap, which we fur-

nish, placed on the oil inlet. The pump can then be

used the same as our other Success pump. Fig. 659.

Price, complete, as in cut, $7.50.

Piff. r>r>0. The "Simplex" Spray Pump is our
popular low priced outfit. It has all brass working
parts, and brass-lined cylinder, 2^4 inches in diam-
eter, 5-inch stroke. The plunger is brass, with in-

destructible packing, which requires no attention
whatever. This pump has mechanical agitator. The
discharge is fitted with plain double Y and a cap.

Pump only, without attachments, $5.75. Outfit A—
Pump with I2V2 ft. of Vo-inch hose, Bordeaux nozzle
and pole connections, $8.50. Outfit B—Pump with
two ft. sections of V^-inch hose, Bordeaux noz-
zles, and Dole connections, $11.00.

THE DEMING FIELD SPRAYER.
FOR SPRA\I>G POTATO PLANTS, STRAW-
BERRY A\D COTTON PLANTS, SMALL

NURSERY STOCK. ETC.
rig. CS3

Attachable to any wagon and barrel sprayer.
F^or several years many special spraying out-

fits have been on tbe market for spraying potatoes
and other field crops. These machines, however, are
t.xpensive, and are not adapted to orchard work. A
farmer cannot afford to buy a separate spray pump
for each kind of vegetable or fruit that he cultivates
Many of the special potato spraying outfits are run
by a geared contrivance attached to the wheels, and
these machines waste fully one-half of the material

j^sed.

H The potato spraylnc appliance shown in
^he accompanying cut is mtended to be attached to
any barrel sprayer, such as Fig. 5.50. etc. The out-
fit may be placed on the end of a wagon or truck
and a section of hose connected with the spray pump.
The four Bordeaux Nozzles are adjustable for
any width of rows, from 28 to 44 inches, and may be
raised or lowered as desired. The nozzles can be

set at desired angle for forward or backward spray-
ing. The nozzle holders may be brought together
60 that the wagon can pass through any gate.

With this outfit one person can do all the
work of spraying, for all that is necessary, after the
preliminary work of filling the spray barrel, etc., is

to drive the pump. With this appliance any barrel
sprayer having discharge hose connections can bo
used. Articles in dotted lines not furnished.

Price List.

ViK. <»5.3. complete, as shown in cut, with four
Bordeauz Nozzles and two sections of %-inch wire-

wrapped hose, and two sections
of V2 inch hose, with couplings
for connecting to discharge hose
of any barrel pump, $10.00.
Section of inch hose, with

couplings, for attaching Field
Sprayer to any orchard spray
pump, $1.50.

Figr. 6.">9. The "Success"
Spray Pump has brass air
chamber in the stock, and is

furnished with the "Bordeaux"
Nozzle, which throws a con-
tinuous solid stream, fine or
coarse spray, or may be shut
off entirely. If clogged it may
be instantly degorged by turn-
ing the handle. The "Success"
Is what its name indicates, suc-
cessful and popular. Price, as
shown, $3.25.

Complete Catalogue of Spray Pumps
and attachments will be mailed on appli-
cation.

The "Success."

"OUT SIGHT"

Mole Trap
This cut shows the best
Mole Trap ever offered,
and only has to be tried
to be appreciated.

THE SECRET OF
MOLE CATCHING

is a Good Trap, and to
know their habits.

Full information sent
with each trap.

SEND $1.25 FOR
SAMPLE TRAP.

SENT POSTPA

Mice in the Pantry,
The "OUT O' SIGHT" TRAP

IS SURE TO CATCH 'EM. NO BAIT REQUIRED.

Will catch two mice to one of any other
trap made in a given length of time.

Mouse trap, sent postpaid - 10 cents
Rat trap, sent postpaid - - 35 cents

FULL INSTRUCTIONS WITH EACH TRAP.

Wheelbarrows. With sides that remove, flat

bottom, strong and well made, nothing better for

the money. ?3.00.
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Poultry Supplies, Etc.

IS''

ROUP PILLS

Rust's Ess Producer. Keeps
fowls healthy, shortens the moult-
ing period. Lb. packages 25c.

; 2V2
lbs. 50c. If to go by mail add 16c.
per lb. for postage.

Rust's Havens Climax Con-
dition Powder. For all kinds
of live stock. Prevents and cures
hog cholera and keeps all kinds
of stock healthy. 13 oz. boxes 25c.

;

2 lb. box 50c. If by mail 40c. and
85c.

Rust's Havens Roup Pills. Sure cure for
roup. Per box of 50 pills 25c. ;

by mail if desired.

Eggr'O. A poultry regulator and egg producer.
Per pkg. 25c. by express.

Excelsior Stock Food. Per lb. 20c.; by
mail 36c.

Crushed Oyster Shells. 10 lbs. loc. ; 25 lbs.

?0c. ; 100 lbs. or over 85c. per 100 lbs.

Bird Seed. A good mixture for small birds or
young chickens. Lb. 8c.; 4 lbs. for 25c.; 10 lbs.

for 50c. If to go by mail add 8c. per lb.

Rust's Lice Killingr PoTvder. For dusting
fowls and nests. 1 lb. boxes by express 25c.; by
mail 40c. ; 3 lb.' boxes 50c.

Rust's Lice Killing' Paint. For dissolving in
kerosene to apply with brush to cracks, crevices,
roosts, etc., but not to be used on fowls or nests.
1 lb. box, sufllcient to make 1 gal., 25c.; by mail 40c.

Walker's Excelsior Plant Food. The best
fertilizer for house plants, odorless. Per V2 lb.

pkg., by mail, 25c. By express or freight, per ^ lb.

pkg. 15c.; 2 for 2oc. ; 12 for $1.25. One-half pound
of this plant food will feed 25 plants for 6 months
and keep them in a healthy growing condition.

FORD'S CIDER PRESERVATIVE.
This preparation will prevent fermentation and

keep cider or any fruit juice perfectly sweet for
years. It is healthful and makes cider as ' clear
and pure as a liquid can be, without imparting the
disagreeable flavor, common to most preparations,
for this purpose. Packages sufficient to preserve
3 bbls. (96 gals.) 50c., by mail if desired. 12 pkgs.
by express or freight $4.50.

THE ACME SEED DRILL
Will open a furrow and distribute Beet, Carrot,
Turnip, Lettuce, Onion and all such seeds with
as perfect regularity as any high-priced drill,

and cover ten times the ground that can be
possibly covered by hand. It is simple in con-
struction and does not get out of order. We
will send THIS DRILL ABSOLUTELY FREE
by express or freight with an order for a-ny kind
of Garden or Flower Seeds amounting to $5.00 or
over, without other discount. Remember that we
do not offer this free unless you order $5.00 worth
of flower and vegetable seeds, and it must be
ordered when you order the seeds. This, con-
sidering the low prices we make, is an UN-
PARALLELED OFFER. Price, 75 cents, or de-
livered to any postofflce in the United States for

$L0O. Address all orders to

BERRY CRATES AND BASKETS.

per

^^^^

Standard Q,uart Baskets. 3 in. deep, 4^ in.

square at bottom, 5 in. at top, wire stapled, round
corners, tight enough so that small berries will
not lose out, per 100 50c.; per 1,000 $3.00; 5,000
for $13.75; 10,000 for $25.00. We can also furnish
wine quart and pint size at same price in 1,000 Iota
or over.

32-qt. Crates, like above cut, each 20c.
doz. $1.50; per 100 $12.00. Same in
flat, per doz. $1.25; per 100 $10.00.

Market Baskets, Diamond
Braided. Per doz. 35c. ; 10 doz. or
over at 30c. per doz. ; 100 doz. or
over at 28c. per doz.

Climax Baskets. With rack cover, finest ship-
ping basket for fruit made. U bushel, per doz. 75c.;
per 100 $5.50; Vs bushel, per doz. 55c.; per 100 $3.75.

Xo. 1 Bushel Baskets. Made of elm splints
crossed at bottom, very strong and well nailed, good
handles. 2 inch band inside at top. Each 15c.; 6

for 75c.; doz. $1.25.

No. 2 Busliel Baskets. Same as above, but
stronger and top inside band reaching to middle of
basket and lower edge tacked to outside middle
band. Each 20c.; 6 for 85c.; doz. $1.50.

Covers for either of the above bushel baskets
made of Veneer slats on heavy rim. Per doz. 40c.

Half Bushel Picking- Basket. Strongly
made, with swinging bail or handle, one of the fin-

est picking baskets made. Each 15c.; 8 for 75c.;
doz. $1.25.

Sage Leaves for Seasoning:. Per lb. 40c.;
by mail 56c.

White Plymouth Rock Fowls.

These are a quick and large growing fowl, pure

white, very handsome, good layers and first class

as a table fowl. Fresh eggs for setting per 13 $1.00,

securely packed to go by express. No birds for

sale this season.

FORD SEED CO., Ravenna, O.
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Special Offer No. 35. Jl Big Bargain for $2.00.

This collection consists of the following potatoes: 1 pk. Market Prize, 1 pk. Carman No. 3,, and
l^i lbs. Sir Walter Raleigh, nicely packed in a new bushel basket with cover. These potatoes are all

HEAVY CROPPERS AND MONEY MAKERS.

Special Offer No. 4S—50c.
Flower Seeds and Bulbs. Choice Assortment

It is not our purpose in making up this collection to see how many packets we can give for 50

cents, but to offer varieties that are of real merit and will make the finest possible display for the money.
The collection consists of 10 choice Gladioli Bulbs, Assorted Colors, 2 Canna Bulbs, 1 packet each of

Unsurpassed Mixtures of Nasturtium, Tall Asters, Pansles, Phlox Drummondi, Sweet Peas, and Cos-
mos. These are all the finest mixtures, and will give the widest range of coloring possible. All by
mail for 50c., 5 collections $2.00.

Special Offer No. 49—50c.
/7 Packets Choice Garden Seeds for 50c.

The seeds of this collection are such as every one needs for a home garden It consists of one
packet each Ford's Early Corn, Burpee's Stringless Green Pod Beans, Early Blood Turnip Beet, Chan-
tenay Carrot, Hollow Crown Parsnip, Iceberg Lettuce, Solid Emperor Cabbage, Giant Pascal Celery,
Netted Gem Musk Melon, Sweet Heart Water Melon, Fordhook Pickling Cucumber, Giant Summer Crook-
neck Squash, Burpee's Profusion Peas, W^hite Egg Turnip, Advance Tomato Ohio Yellow Globe Dan-
ver's Onion, and Chartier Radish. 5 collections for $2.00.

Free to Those Sending Us Club Orders.
Special Offer No. 50.

Hundreds of our customers in the past have gotten their neighbors and friends to make out or-
ders and send them to us, with theirs. This saves expense, as one money order will pay for all and
one letter only need be sent. But this is not all; by getting your friends to order with you of us, you
confer a favor upon them, because they get the best seeds that can be produced and at a price
that is reasonable. In order to induce more of our customers to get up club orders and as a remunera-
tion for the little effort and work it may require, we have decided this year to make the following

VERY LIBERAL. OFFER.
For each order sent us you may select any one of the following packets of choice seeds: Solid Em-

peror Cabbage, Burpee's Stringless Green Pod Beans, Perle le Grande Celery, Extra Early Dwarf Erfurt
Cauliflower, Oregon Long Keeper Onion, Enormous Tomato, Ford's Unsurpassed Mixture Nasturtiums
Tall, Ford's Unsurpassed Mixture Tall Asters, Ford's Unsurpassed Mixture Sweet Peas 1 oz.. Verbena
Mammoth Mixed.

Should you send over 10 orders including your own you may select a packet of any kind of seed
offered in this catalogue for each order above ten. That is if you send three orders besides your own
you may select four packets from the above list. If nine besides your own you may add all the varieties
named in above list or ten packets selected from the above list, one or more of a kind as desired.

If you send 20 orders including your own you may select 10 packets from above list and any other
10 packets offered in this catalogue, and so on.

If your orders aggregate $10.00 or over we will send you, in addition to the seeds offered above, one
of our "Never Break" Garden Trowels. It matters not what the amount of the orders may be from
each person; but of course we would like them as large as possible. Discounts as per Inside front cover
page may be taken; this will be an additional profit to the person getting up the club order.

When you consider that in this special offer, our other special offers, collections and discounts of-
fered in this catalogue may be included, it is a most Liberal OlYer. We hope thousands who
receive this catalogue will co-operate in this matter and help us to extend our trade.

Please write each order of a club order on a separate sheet, giving the name and postofiice ad-
dress of the party making the order. We can then put up each order separately and save you time in
separating and delivering them.

50 Special Offers Made in this Book and Every One a Bargrain. Don't miss the oppor-
tunity to secure one or more of them.

FORD SEED COMPANY,
RAVEISirMA, OHIO.

!
"My seed all grew and yielded a fine crop. My

Mammoth Long Red Mangel Wurzels beat the record
Of anything I ever had grown in my garden. I

'raised 52 bu. of mangels weighing from 10 to 25 lbs.,

16 bu. of sugar beets and 4 bu. of salmon colored
table beets, all lovely, clean, bright and beautiful
as an apple. They were advertised in two of the
leading papers. I think 50 people came to my garden
this summer to see them; they all said they never
saw anything to beat them. Thanks for the liberal
amount of seed for the little money sent. You de-
serve credit as gentlemen of honest and fair dealing
with the people." Laura Drake, Caldwell, Mich.

"Your sweet peas are the best I get of any seeds-
man." Mrs. Wm. McLean, Harpersfield, O.

"I think the Mary Melon a fine one." Mrs. F. L.
Jenkins, Lansing, Colo.

"I have bought seed of Mr, Ford for years and
never received any poor seed. Although this is not
a melon country, I raised Mary Musk Melons weigh-
ing from 5 to 9 pounds." Mrs. L. H. Patcher
Coeur d'Alene, Ida.

"Seed of the Mary Musk Melon grew the t
Musk Melons I ever had." Benj. H. Sheeley, f

hamsville, N. Y.



WHY FORD'S SOUND SEEDS
ARE THE BEST.

BECAUSE—They are grown by careful growers from selected seed stocks, and carefully harvested
and cured.

BECAUSE—They are all tested and are known to be of strong vitality before they are sent out to
our customers.-

BECAUSE—ALL OLD SEEDS THAT WILL NOT GROW WE DESTROY, INSTEAD OF USING
THEM TO ADD BULK AND WEIGHT TO FRESH STOCK. A POINT WORTH CONSIDERING BY
ALL SEED BUYERS. (

BECAUSE-We believe that the "Golden Rule" should be applied to our business.

:dECAUSE—Thousands of our patrons write us, saying, FORD'S SOUND SEEDS ARE BEST. Some
of these testimonials will be found scattered through this catalogue. As we have satisfied these parties so
WE WILL SATISFY YOU.

BECAUSE—The best seeds only will satisfy us and our customers. We do not handle cheap seeds,
but

W» Cl\/t^ aII f htf» Armrl ^aaHc Wft Cm for the money, is this not far
ttc vivc ail Liic vfuuu occus TTc Kjan better for our customers than
to get Alili THE MONEY WE CAN FOR THE SEEDS? May we not have your Order?

HOWARD'S STAR PETUNIA.

Howard's Star Petunia.

ITS BEAUTY IS UNEXCELLED.

This new race of Petunias has been developed by a long
course of selection and cross fertilization, which has re-
sulted in successfully developing a strain of Petunias that,

for richness of color, beautiful markings, pleasing form
of the flowers that cover the plants in wonderful profusion,
have won the distinction from expert judges of being "the
most beautiful Petunias in the world," a "'new creation '

and "a revelation to flower growers."
The flowers, which are about two and one-fourth inche^^

in diameter, have a dark crimson maroon ground color,

with rich velvety texture, equal to tliat of the Pansy.
Showing through the ground color are violet veinings.
From the center start the points of a five rayed star, which
broadens half way up, narrowing to a point at the margin
of the flower. These stars are a very light blush pink,
some almost white, deepening in color as it reaches the
margin, finally blending with the maroon ground, color.

Over eighty per cent of the plants from seed produce th<

star markings. Others with veined and feathery markings
on dark or light ground are not less surprisingly beautiful.

The plants are rampant growers, branching freely, at-

taining a height of IS inches and spreading out to 24 inches
in diameter. They are remarkably profuse bloomers, a

single plant often having one hundred or more fully ex-

panded flowers at one time. This new race of Petunia;-

has received the commendation of many experts, and as^

it is the flower for the million it deserves a wide sale and
should be included in every order. It will be sold this year
only in original packets put up by the originator. Price,

per pkt., containing not less than 75 seeds, 15c.; 2'pkts.

for 25c.; 10 pkts. for $1.00. Large packets, containing not

less than 150 seeds, each 25c. ; 5 for $1.00.

We ^im to Please and Seldom Miss.
"Last year I bought some seed of your house and

some from other higher priced houses, but your
seed came in nearly double the size packets, and
out of three kinds of tomato seed ordered your seed
s-as much the best." Guy L. Mills, Mayville, N. Y.

"We purchased an amount of garden seeds of you
last year and was much pleased with the results,

and have decided to send to you again this year."
C. R. Milton, Montezuma, O.

"Seeds purchased from you have always given en-
tire satisfaction." Dr. E. F. Pyle, Milan, Mich.

"I received your seed last year and was delighted

with them. I think there' are none better." Mrs.
Emma Norris, Big Springs, Ky.

"I have sent to you for seed for the last three
-ears, and I find them the best that I can get."

10. H. Henderson, Grove Springs, Mo.

'I find by experience that Ford's seed are the
\" J. E. Jamison, Swales, Pa.

"Many thanks for extras. I believe every cab-
bage seed came up." C. C. Porter, Smithville, Tex.

"Bought my seed of you last year and had the
best garden I have ever raised. I can highly recom-
mend your seed to any one who wants first-class

seed at a very small price." D. H. Weatherholr,
Tobinsport, Ind.

"All seed received from you have been satisfac-

tory." David Milne, Macon, Ga.

"Your seeds give us great satisfaction." Rev. A.

K. McCall, .
Macksburg, O.

"I have used your seed for the last 10 years, ai 4
they have always been a success." Mrs. Em
Wright, Linton, Ind.

"We have always found your seed of first quality.5|

Levi Sherman, Bear Lake, Mich. 9
"I have bought seeds from you for three yeardl

and can truly say that I never planted as good seeden

I will recommend your seeds." Mrs. Eliza HunteiJ
Sunset, Ala. '9


